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PREFACE.

IT is certainly with pleasure that I accept t
cation of this first volume of one who is associate
me in the most intimate relations, and comply
request to write its preface.

But a short introduction is necessary. The
the book sufficiently indicates its character.
series of PICTURES OF HOME, as supposed to be

by a country girl, who becomes the wife o

chant, and sketched by her own hand from re

The most of the stories have appeared in
umns of a popular literary paper, where their

has been engaged for several years as the assist
tor-the "Olive Branch," of Boston, Massac

They have all been carefully revised, in so
almost re-written, and are now submitted to th
in this permanent form.

Should these "HOME PICTURES" meet with
able reception, they will be followed by others o
extended character.

C. 
Washington, D. C., March, 1853.
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10ME PICTURE.

THE ACCIDENT.

I WAS tying the clematis to the trellis early this

morning,; the pink buds, shining with dew, looked like

red lips pouting to kiss me. I was thinking what a

sweet picture we would make: Milly standing under.

neath-the prettiest child in the world, I think--with

our gray puss in her arms, her brown hair blown in

tangled skeins over her milk-white neck and shoulders.

Then skipping over the green grass was my pet lamb,

fresh from the wash, and pure as snow. I had reached

as far as my arms would allow, and was just consider-

ing the propriety of mounting the slender wood-work,

when Milly screamed. A short, quick cry of alarm it

was, and as I turned, the sight I saw almost froze me

with horror.
Milly shrieked again, and so did 1; for there lay a

gentleman just before us, who had been violently dash-

ed on the ground from the back of a runaway horse.

Mother ran out very much frightened, and when we

pointed to the lifeless figure, she turned pale. Now

our cottage stands some distance from any. other-my

uncle's is the nearest--and we have only two hands at

work on the farm. Maben was away off in the potato

patch; but, providentially, Michael was at the lower

end of the garden.
"I have hardly themeans or the health to care for

A2



10 HOME PICTURES.

a sick man," I heard mother say as Michael was com-
ing; "but if the poor creature is alive, I ought to do
as I would have one of my own done by: so, Michael,"
she continued, as the mnan came up, "go into the field
after Maben, and both of you take up-yonder poor gen-
tleman, who you see has been thrown from his horse.
I can perceive he moves his arm; thank God! he is not
dead."

Milly and I ran away to the barn and hid ourselves
as they brought him to the house, for his groans -were
very loud. Milly cried and sobbed because there was
blood on the hand that hung down, and I could not
pacify her-;. indeed, I felt like crying and sobbing my-
self; but I am fifteen, and I tried to be womanly

Mother came out with my bonnet, and bade me go
straight to my uncle's, a Quaker doctor and a surgeon.
$o I took Milly for company, and when I got there, un-
cle said Milly and I had best stay with Aunt KeZzy. I
do love Aunt Kezzy; she is so happy-looking, so quiet,
and, somehow, so always good.. She told poor Milly
some pretty stories, that she might'forget the terrible
sight, and set me at domestic work.

Soon uncle came back; but at first I durst not ask
him about the gentleman, because he seemed so sen-
ou1s; so I waited a while, trembling and anxious.

" Did thee find the stranger mortally hurt ?" asked
Aunt Kezzy, as- she poured. a cup of tea for my uncle-
at the- table.

Uncle said no, he hoped not; but he was very grave,
and then added, "I might iot look for a safe termina-
tion, were he not in such good hands as thy kind sis-
ter's. If proper nursing and gentle attentions will in-
sure his recovery, then truly -he will get well."

THE ACCIDENT.

I was so proud to hear my mother praised. My
mother--oh! I wish every body knew her; every body

would love her, I am sure. Her sweet pale face is so

beautiful and thoughtful; her blue eyes have such a

measureless depth, and yet their glances fall very soft-
ly upon one; they have calmed me many a time when

I have felt unhappy or angry. Oh! how I love my

mother! My mother is like an angel, so patient and

winning.
Milly and I go about the house on tiptoe; we have

got to be so very still for these many days,I expect.

Sometimes Milly will begin to laugh, and then clap her
chubby hand over her mouth, and look--oh, so ludi-

crous! Mother seems anxious. She wears that same

care-worn look that she used to wear when father laid
so sick. And she has given me charge of the work:

so I have just got nicely done.
Milly has come and whispered that we may go down

to the bridge and walk. It is abeautiful place, with

flags leaning over the edges of the, river, and little gold
gleams, like rings, circling inthe water, and the broad-
lily leaves floating with the great white flowers under-
neath them. And we have to walk' through a soft

grassy meadow, and then down that sweet little lane,

where such oceans of primroses grow ; and then Miss
Susan always lets us go in the 'garden down at the
mx'ill,' through rows of box almost as high as my head,

and such rare, choice plants of nearly every kind and

color in the world!
Hark! there is my tame robin t rwill give the little

fellow some crumbs, and then for the bridge.
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ABOUT THE MINISTER.

MOTHER allowed -me to carry a small bouquet into
the' sick chamber to-night. Miss Susan, down at the
mill, when she heard of the accident, gathered some of
her most beautiful roses, and then, when Milly's hands
were both full, carried us into her pretty cottage, and
made us sit down in the large pantry. Then she took
some tumblers, and out of her glass jars filled them
with her nicest preserves. What a number of jars she
has! I should think as many as forty--all ranged round
her wide shelves; some red, some purple, some a soft
light cream'color. What can she do with so many?
I have heard mother say, though, that she gives a great
deal away to sick folks, and even sends to the old alms-
house, a mile from here. Miss Susan is a very good
woman,.if she is an old maid. I think father told me
once that her lover, many, many years ago, was drown-,
ed by that very bridge' where we have been walking.
Ah! Susan! how hard it must be to have a lover
drowned!

I am quite surprised that our invalid is so very
young. He was asleep when I went in, and all I no-
ticed was that his forehead was very white, and his
lashes were black. Poor man! Uncle says he must
lie there day after day, and not talk at all. I don't be-
lieve he can help talking; I couldn't.

There! I hear the voice of Mr. Lansden. What a
very boyish-looking minister he is, to be 'sure! He don't

ABOUT THE MINISTER.13

seem like a reverend. Yet he has at times a grave, sol-
emn manner, and he preaches well. At any rate, he
is very kind to me, and comes very often to have a so-

cial supper with us. How good in him to take my great
bundle to-night, when he met me at the meadow.-and
then his helping me' cross the bars; I didn't like to

creep under, somehow, and he there. I know he thinks
a deal of me, or he wouldn't look at me so much, and
be so constantly doing me some favor. I feel just as

willing to ask his help in any little thing as I would

my own brother. I like him: mother likes him too.

Mr. Lansden has been talking with our sick man.

I was in the room. His name is Herbert Golding, and
several gentlemen have been to see him, and he is very
rich. Well, that is strange; I believe I never saw a

very rich man before; but he did not seem to look much

different from Mr. Lansden, who, I am sure, is quite
poor-only he is handsomer; oh! yes, decidedly he is

finer looking.
He talks freely, and sometimes calls me his "little

nurse." That pleases me very much; I' don't know

why it should. He tells me often about his dead mo-

ther ; how good she was, and how much she thought
of him; and he talks, too, about one sweet little sister

that died quite young-oh! if I could be half as gentle

as she must have been! He says I look some like her:

that pleases me, too. He describes her hair as being ex-
actly the 'shade of mine, only hanging in free, thick

curls. I wonder if he likes that arrangement best? I

have worn my hair with a comb, because it is less

trouble: but I believe I will curl it-it will make him

think of his sister. But, oh! he called her very beau-

tiful; can it-can it be that lam in the least beautiful?
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To.-night Mr. Golding fairly started as I entered his
chamber. I suppose I made him think of his sister.
My hair was loose-I took a great deal of pains with
it. I felt my cheeks very warm as I sat down by the
window, and was frightened when he asked me to read,
after the candles were lighted. I, that had never been
to any sort of a fashionable school, and had scarcely any
teacher, save my dear mamma. I felt awkward, and
begged mamma, with my eyes, to excuse me; but just
then in came Mr. Lansden, saying, "Yes, our Alice
must read for you, Mr. Golding; she is quite an adept,
I assure you, sir; when she was much smaller, she read
beautifully." Mr. Lansden has a very disagreeable,
way of saying "I assure you, sir." I don't think I
like him quite as well as I did.

And so I had to read,. for mother handed me the Bi-
ble. I really thought just then she might have given
me some other book, and the more as I observed Mr.-
Golding smile. But as I read on, he grew quite seri-
ous; and I am sure at the close there were tears in his
eyes. How-earnestly he thanked me! What a sweet
way he has with him when he is pleased-very differ-
ent from Mr. Lansden's careless manner.

I thought the minister looked at me with a dreadful
serious expression as he went away; but I was busy
chatting with Mr. Golding, so I did not mind him much.
Now I think of it, I did not even bid him good-night.
Well! no matter. Why! there's Mr. Golding's dear lit-
tle silver bell. I am going down to read with him
again.

" But a child !"-mother says I am "but a child."
Mother is right in every thing; I suppose I am child-
ish. Ah me! I wish I was eighteen - nineteen-

twenty; though mother says I need not wish to give
away my years, for I shall want them all back again.
I wonder how old Mr. Golding is? How long will he

be sick and confined to the chamber? I want him

to get well; but it is so pleasant to have such an

agreeable companion; and I'm sure I don't let mother

work very hard. I know mother likes him almost as

well as she does Mr. Lansden. I wonder what's the

reason I dislike Mr. Lansden now? It's strange; but
I don't even wish to have him call me his "child" any
more.

My invalid (I call him "my invalid" now, because

mother has given up much of the care of the sick-cham-

ber to me) must still keep his couch all through sun-

ny July. What a wicked thing I was! I wouldn't

let poor Mr. Golding know it for the world; but I felt

more glad when I heard it than ever before in my whole

life. What shall'I do when he gets well, and goes away,
far away to that great city where I have never been?

I shall be very lonesome, and more so because Mr. Lans-

den isn't so clever a companion as he was; he talks to

me all the time about the vanities of the world, and
looks so very grave.

These long, low windows are so pleasant! I have

trained this jessamine branch inside my sewing win-
dow, and across the wall a little way ; how sweet it

smells!
I am tired of sewing, so I believe I will write till he

wakes up. Ah! if his blue eyes should peep at me

now. But I never would let him see what I am writ-

ing-never. Here comes Mr. Lansden over the field:

now for a sermon! But mother will surely tell him Mr.

Golding is asleep. He looks abstracted.-now he is
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stooping; he has picked something from the grass---
wonder of wonders! he presses it to his lips. Well,
now, I will see what that is. He little thinks I am
watching him; but I see him peering all round, and
he knows nothing about it. How strangely he glances
upward; and now he is passing his hand again and
again over his eyes: I suppose he is studying for next
Sabbath.

I have been down stairs. As soon as our minister
saw me, he gave me a little knot of ribbon that I lost
some three days ago. Aha! that is what he picked up;but why did he kiss it? that's what puzzles me; what
he could want to kiss that ribbon for. I was on the
point of asking him; but I thought, perhaps, that would
be as ridiculous as it was for him to kiss it. Could it
be because it was mine? How foolish I am! Mother
says I am but a child---and she is right; and a very
foolish one, I expect.

17
THE CONVALESCENCE.

THE CONVALESCENC E.

HE has walked to the window to-day; I helped him;
he leaned upon my arm-on little me. He talked about

the bridge, and the walks he meant to have when he

gets quite well; so perhaps he. won't go right away.
I don't think he will.

Three whole days, and our minister has not been

here. I hope he is well; but of course he is. My in-
valid wanted to know whose voice he heard this morn-

ing singing with the birds. And when I told him I

sang sometimes, he expressed surprise that I should be

up so early.
"Why, I am always up at five." How he laughed

when I told him so!
It must be very nice, this city life; he has been tell.

ing me about it. What fine parties they give-what

places to see-what rich stores and multitudes. of peo-
ple! Oh! I do hope I shall go some day to the city.

Contrary to all expectation, Mr. Golding got down to

tea. The biscuits were mine--my very best; the cake

was mine; the sweet golden butter I churned; I milk-

ed the cow.
He laughed when he found that out. "Why, how

do you contrive to keep your hands so white?" he ask-

ed. I did not tell him that I always took great pains

with my 'hands; I should have been ashamed to have

told him that.
Mr. Lansden has been here all this evening; at the

.1
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close he prayed. Oh! such a beautiful prayer. Sin-ner as he calls me, I sometimes felt lifted upward. I
loved God as I breathed its spirit. Oh! I thank him
for making so sweet a prayer; I thank God that wecan pray; it is a great comfort.

What a long ramble we have had! Away over to thethree hills, and to the beech grove; and I showed Mr.Golding the place beneath the twin tree, where an In-dian chief, almost the last of his tribe, was buried. And
while the grass waved with a melancholy motion overhis grave, he made me tell the whole story; how his
wigwam stood in the little hollow underneath one of
the three hills; and how he would go around among,the pale faces with a tottering step-for he was veryold-and talk, but never eat with them. How he hada favorite son, his only one, who loved one of the -pale-
faced maidens; but she would not speak to him; and,how he wasted in health day by day, and lingered along,
broken-hearted, till one night he laid down by the cot-tage of his lady-love and died, vainly endeavoring tosee her.

Then. Mr. Golding said, with a great deal of feeling,that we were very apt to speak lightly of the Indian'sdevotion, and treat of it as a thing entirely out of the
way of sympathy, or something like that. But hethought we should feel as much interest in such a fate
as ,if the victim were one of our own race; not placehim beyond the pale of humanity; not stand afar off,and coldly say, "It is nothing--it is only an Indian!"
And then looking upward, his eye shining, and his facevery noble, he repeated -some lines, commencing with

Lo! the poor Indian."
They were touching lines, and touchingly repeated.

THLE CONVALESCENCE.

We overtook Mr. Lansden going home. He looked

rather sober, and was quite silent all the way.

The house is all still and lonely. Mr. Golding is gone!

He says, though, that he shall call up here quite often.

Now he is away, our minister tries to be more enter-

taining. I am glad of it, for we need something to

amuse us. Little Milly often tells me I don't play with

her as much as I did, and that when we take our walks

I am very silent; she calls it sober. Perhaps I am;

I'm not sure, though.
Oh, what beautiful gifts we have! Just before din-

ner, a box came, loaded with presents, and a note from

dear Mr. Golding, our kind invalid. He said we-

that's mother and I-must accept them all, with the

purse of money-quite a full purse-at the bottom,

which was mother's, for her kind attentions. And then

there were the sweetest dresses for little Milly; but me

he only sent a very rich gold ring-the first I have ever

had-and a beautiful copy of the Bible. Oh, such

binding! such engravings! How I shall love that Bi-

ble! and how-how very much I think of the giver!

I showed them both to Mr. Lansden, and whether he

comprehended me or not, I don't know; he stared at

me, and looked rather displeased than otherwise, I

thought. I wonder what makes him act so strangely?

My birth-day to-day; I am sixteen! Here's a note

from Mr. Herbert-a very kind, pretty note; rather

more than that. Shall I show it to mother? I sup-

pose I ought.
Mother asked me a strange question to-night-how

I liked Mr. Lansden.
"Why, indeed," I told her, "he was a very clever

man, and I liked him well enough."

HOME PICTURES.18
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But did I think I could ever like him better?
" Why, no, indeed, I never could," I said, with em-

phasis; .for then I understood fully something I have
very often thought of in a kind of blind way. I know
all now. Poor Mr. Lansden! All his little curious
airs, and sorrowful ways, and absent moments --- poor
Mr. Lansden! Well, I am sure I am very sorry, but-
nothing more. As to loving him, that's out of the ques.
tion. I see mother feels badly about it; but. I rather
think she pities him, as I am sure I do. Now I suppose
Mr. Lansden won't come here quite so often; though I
have heard it said, that man's love is not so very deep.
He will get over it soon; but-. Well, one can not
help having a little more than ordinary regard for a
person that thinks more of one thah all the world be,-
sides. I might, possibly, have very much admired Mr.
Lansden, if-if I had never seen Mr. Golding. What
a sweet note was that he sent me last ! "My kind littlenurse;" how prettily it begins-only I didn't like thathe should call me "little." I'M sixteen now, and nearsly as tall as mother. I'm sure he's not so very tall!

I

THE SERMON-THE VISIT.

IT quite affected me to see Mr. Lansden in the pul-
pit this Sabbath morning. I thought of what mother

asked me. I couldn't help it, if it was Sunday; and
I prayed very fervently that I might not think my o\vn
thoughts.- But every time I raised my eyes to his face,
and saw how pale, how very pale he has grown, a sort

of self-reproach came over me. But he was very calm
-very impressive. He stood up with such a resigned,
patient look, it brought the tears to my eyes. I nev-

er felt before that it may be possible he loves me very
much, more than I can think. He never once looked to-

ward our pew, but often raised his glances upward, and
they were so full of feeling; and sometimes his voice

was tremulous as he spoke. 'Oh! his sermon went to

my soul. He has a way always of making'one feel;
and to-day, more than ever, I hung upon his words.

Strangely enough, his text was," Set your affections

on things above, not on things on the earth; for where

your treasure is, there will your heart be also." He

said some souls were not content with merely liking and
clinging to an earthly object'only as they felt its influ-

ence at times; but they were so constituted as to make

their treasures gods for worship, and they would bow

down to them with much the same feeling with which

a Christian would approach his Creator-a reverence,
a giving-up, of heart, an absorbingdevotion that left

no room for higher and holier things. He said that- the

20 21HOME PICTURESO
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heart was a harp strung with many curious strings,
all made for sublime harmony; and when rightly play-
ed, they would be in unison with the melodies of the
unseen angels that flit between us and God's throne.'
But when we allow the fingers of an earthly passion to
sweep over them, awaking wild hymns to a fallen dei-
ty, then God, who loves and would not willingly shat-
ter those golden-strings, leaves it in our power to re-
place them only as we conquer singly every overmas-
tering temptation. Many, he remarked, seemed for-
ever under a cloud; bitter disappointments were their
lot, from the cradle to the grave; and some would call
it fate; some, misfortune; but their own waywardness,
their earthly-mindedness were the chief causes of their
unhappiness.

They leaned upon the lily of the field; and when
the slender stem broke, they fell prostrate to the earth.
They lingered by the perfume of the rose, -drawing
sweetness from its breath, and forgetting all else, until
they felt its dead leaves falling upon their faces. They,
slept upon the thick, warm heather, nor waked till the
chill snow gathered about their limbs. They built
their dwellings on the brink of the volcano, that they'
might worship its impressive grandeur, when the morn
rolled through a crimson sea, and the heavens were
bright with fire, and fields and hills were wrapped in
a red glory; but suddenly. the. lava swept down, and
burned up field and valley, and destroyed every earthly
good that they could call their own.

I can not give his glowing language--his fine, im-
pressive manner; his soul seemed to speak in his very
words

I see- now it has been mother's hope for this long,

23THE - SERMON, AND A VISIT.

long while, that I might be Mr. Lansden's bide. It is

hard to disappoint her; but, for all his power, and good-
ness, and eloquence, and fine figure, and noble face, I

don't want to be a country minister's wife.

Coming home, mother asked Mr. Lansden to dine

with us, as he always does on Sabbaths; but he de-

clined, and I did not look at him. My cheeks burned

very much. We passed the new cottage that is build-

ing for him. It will be small, but neat and pretty.

There is room for a large garden,. and I see somebody

has already planted vines. What a fine home he will

have if he stays in the parish!. It would be foolish in

him to leave it, just for-
The little room where he used to retire for medita-

tion was lonely to-day as I passed by the door.

How shall I write? What shall I write? Yester-

day Herbert was here! Oh! how surprised, how de-

lighted I was! The services had not commenced, and

I sat with my little Sunday-school class around 'me.

Mr. Lansden talked to the school, that is, made an ad-

dress. He looked calm and sad-like; but never, nev-

er did I hear him so eloquent. I had strange thoughts.
I felt sorry that I could not love him; I was not quite

sure but I could, for I pity him so much.

At last service began; the hymn was sung, and Mr.

Lansden had just risen to make the opening prayer,

when, turning my head slightly, I saw-Herbert Gdold-

ing! He stood just inside the door, with his hat off, and

appeared to be waiting respectfully till the prayer should

be done. My heart never beat so before. I bent my head
down, for my face felt flushed all over. For a moment

I was very much confused ; but I remembered where

I was, and strove to feel solemnly before my Maker.
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Then he came softly down the aisl, and though I
did not dare lift my eyes, I knew he was walking di-
rectly toward our pew--our old-fashioned pew, without
carpet or cushion!

Milly almost said out loud,_" There's Mr. Golding,
sis,'? just as he came in and sat down by my mother.
I looked uip for an instant, and though he made no sign,
I could see how pleased he was to see me. He has
altered so ! His cheeks are just tinged with red, and
hist eyes are so sparkling, so large, and dark! How
beautifully his hair curls, and what a rich glossy brown
it is !-

Well, women-are apt to be pleased with a pretty face,
mother tells me; but surely his face is more than pret-
ty ; it is every whit as intellectual as Mr. Lansden's,
though mother says not.

I do not think the sermon was as good as in the
morning; though the fault may be in myself. I felt
as if the minister preached at me; that's a sign that
I am conscious of my errors. Is it a good one ? I was
ashamed of our old dingy meeting-house,-with the great
high boarded pews. I felt as if lr. Golding must have
been very uncomfortable in our pine seat. I felt
ashamed of the singers, for the first time. I don't
believe they ever sang so badly before. He hea-s a
fine organ, and attends one of those beautiful city
churches, where the pews are all carpeted and lined
with velvet, I am told.

When Mr. Golding returned home, after service,
mother asked him how he had come, and he laughingly
said, that he had taken a carriage with three or four
young men, who had gone further on for a ride, while
he stopped to church.

My mother looked much mortified, and, to my as-
tonishment, told him "She was sorry he had broken the
Sabbath to visit us ;" and then she talked very s riously
to him, just as she would to one of our poor farme "'Y

I thought he would be offended; but no, he seemed
really sorry, and thanked her, saying, that was the way
his mother would have talked to him, were she living;
and he promised never to come again on the Sabbath.
Mother was evidently pleased with his frankness.

He has such a way of looking over at me when he
talks! I wish he would not; it makes me uncomfort-
able.

B
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MR. LANSDEN'S COUNSEL.

MR. LANSDN has been very ill. He is better now,
and occasionally comes over to see my mother. I wish'
I was hard-hearted sometimes, then I should not feel
so much for him.

Attended a wedding last night-a real rustic wed-
ding. My friend, Mary, looked very sweetly;. she wore
pure white, and so many roses! I was bridemaid. I,
too, was dressed in white. Mr. Lansden performed the
service. His voice trembled, and whenever he smiled
I felt as if he were g6ing to weep instead.

I have heretofore been very distant, but I foolishly
thought I would jest a little with him last night. So,
after the cake was passed round, and every body had
eaten, we talked of.starting a play. Little Mary El-
drich stood near, and, catching at her hand, I ran up
to Mr. Lansden, who had just set down a plate of wed-
ding cake.

"Come, Mr. Lansden," I said, laughing, "we are
going to marry you and 'Mary here; so prepare for the
ceremony, while I go and get the parson."

He turned a look upon me which thrilled me through;
and he only said, "Alice !" but with so strangely im-
pressive a manner, and his tone 'was low and trem-
bling. It subdued me at once; I almost shed tears.
It is singular how one look can affect me; that made
me sad for the rest of the evening, and Mr. Lansden
must have seen it.

I contrived to go from the party a little earlier than
the rest; indeed, I stole away. I felt somehow op-
pressed, and "wanted to get home. It was nearly as
bright as day---the moon poured down floods of light ;
and with my little pet Fido, who.alwaysgoes abroad
with me, I did not feel in the least afraid, although I
had more than a. mile to walk.

I had not gone far when I heard footsteps close be-
hind me, and Fido barked, but with pleasure. I hur-
ried on, for I felt who it might be, and#--I don't know,
indeed, what I did think.

And presently that same voice said again, "Alice !"
I knew it was Mr. Lansden. I was vexed that I should
be followed ; but I laughed back at him, and, pausing
for a moment, he gained my side'; and so we walked
on together. I never talked so fast in my life; I rattled
about every thing; every chip in the road, every post
and fence-any thing that my eye could seize upon;
but, finally, he conquered my loquacity; and it was in
this way.

We had got to the flower dell, a sweet,-solemn place,
where many and many a time he has gathered me wild
roses, and we have chatted together. "There he paused,
and said, in a startling manner, "Stop a moment,
Alice !"

I could have hurried by, but he caught my hand,
and said again, "Stop a moment,. Alice !" His hand
trembled, his voice trembled -shook; but he con-
trolled it.

"Alice!" he said, after a pause that seemed ages to
me, "I foresee all; that you will be very rich, exalted
far, far above the station you now adorn. Something
tells me that this will be so. Had it pleased Heaven

i
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to have given you to me-for you know I love you,
Alice--ah! too well;" he murmured, almost inaudibly,
" had it pleased Heaven to give you to me, it should
have been the study of my life to make you happy.
God has ordered it otherwise; he saw the idolatrous
tendency of my strong affections; he iould have my
heart all his own; therefore this great trial. I shall
never love another, Alice; it may seem strange for a
man to say, but I shall never love another; I would not
have it otherwise. Even now, did I know a word, a
thought would make you mine-but that my Maker
required my whole service, undivided by a single at-
tention to a.rival-I would not say that word or think
that thought; so I believe in my heart this moment.
So much strength does my religion afford me.

"But I was going to speak of yourself. I say I foresee
you will be courted, flattered for your beauty; you are
by nature fitted for any sphere, even the highest in the
more exalted walks of life.- But oh! Alice, will you
keep your heart fresh, and pure, and good ? Will that
same simplicity of soul look out from your eyes then,
and betray itself in every action, as now ? Will you
have the same sweet affections, the same love for your
humble home, the same respect for your old associa-
tions, the same regard for the dear birds and flowers,
and all the lovely things of nature ?

"I fear not, Alice.
"Will you go to your Maker with the 'same single-

ness of purpose ? Love the house of God, and tread
its courts with the same reverence ? Have pity on the
poor and mercy on the erring, as now?

"I fear not, dear Alice.
" Do not weep, I meant not to make you sad, but to
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cause you to think. I would now stand in the relation

of a brother, as I can be no nearer; I wofild advise-

warn you."
I was half angry with him for giving me this dis-

tress, half in misery for him, because I pitied him so;
but he went on, and for a long while counseled me, oh!
so sweetly; and as we walked along, and neared my
mother's cottage, he grew. quite calm, and smiled, and

talked in his old way; -and almost his last words were,

"Don't quite forget me, Alice! Think of the lonely
country minister, when you can send a thought this

way."
Why should he foresee that I shall be rich, great,

and all that? I'm sure I don't know, unless-. But

that is not probable; no, indeed, not possible. What!

leave the beautiful, accomplished women in, the great
city, and take me, a poor little country girl, to live in

his palace home? Yet, as Miss Susan says, "Stranger
things have happened !" But I will think no more

about it; -it perplexes me.
Still, poor Mr. Lansden ! I hope I am not provoking

my fate.- Fate! that's not a good word; but what then

shall I say ? Dear,. dear ; if one has to pass through
such trials as this to get happily settled at last !'. What

a sad thing it must be to love,'and not be loved, in

return!
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I HAVE had a long walk. These sweet-briers, what
a fragrance they throw around one! I never go out
but I get niy hands filled with flowers, and then I hard-
ly know ,what to do with them. Still, I love them so!

I met a poor beggar; I don't know when I have' seen
one before. She had a little blue-eyed baby in her
arms-a cherub for a beggar. A -little girl,,not more
than six, and barefooted, trudged on by'her side. The
child's hands were full of mallows- and she was eating
the little cheeses that grow upon them as if she was
hungry. Poor thing! The woman looked too coarse
and dark to be the mother of so fair a babe. Still, she
was honest, I thought. She told me a piteous story-
a grievous story; and- before she got half through, I
made her stop, and gave' her all I had, only a few pen-
nies at the most. And then I thought of 'Miss Susan,
and told her to go with me to the house of a good wom-
an, who would help her.

I found Miss Susan 'sitting on the porch in the midst
of the roses, knitting, as usual. She talked a long while
with the poor creature, commended her for her neat-
ness and the cleanliness' of her children, and at last
made her take off her things, saying she would give her
supper, and allow her to sleep there all night. Good
Miss Susan! So I'm going to ask mother for some of
Milly's clothes, when she was a baby, for the little one.

Mother talked very seriously to me this forenoon

about Mr. Lansden. She said she did not wish to influ-

ence my feelings, but appeal to my judgment; she did

not blame me if I couldnot appreciate him for his real

worth, but she wished me to consider well the steps I
was going to take. A simple home, and one loving,
true heart, she said, were treasures that would far out-

weigh fashionable enjoyments,-and the palaces.of kings,
and all the gold of Ophir.

The value of religion in the family was incalculable.
A frivolous, aimless life of fashion would deaden the
soulto all impressions of a serious nature. Then she
pointed out the high office of a minister's wife; to stay
up the hands of her husband ; to help him by her
smiles, her home comforts, her prayers, in his great
work; and oh! much, much more she said, about duty
underlying every motive, and-propelling to every act of

life. I knew who she was talking at. 'I told ;her just
what I felt at that moment, that I would not dare go
contrary to the word of G-od-" Honor thy father and
thy mother;" and. if she wished me to sacrifice what I
thought was for my happiness to her commands, or her
wish even, I would do it.

But to that she shook her head, and said, "No, no;
she was not so. selfish as to exact any thing of that
kind; she only wished to advise me, as'it was clearly
her duty, then leave me to act upon my own impres-
sions of right and wrong."

Dear, dear mother!
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VISIT TO THE CITY.

I AN to go to the city-my first visit. Oh! joy, joy!
I shall see so many new sights. My uncle will take
me, and we start to-morrow, I shall be so pleased; I
know I shall.

Have just returned from my journey. Oh! I have
so much to write. Let me see; I went on Monday;
to-day is Friday. We did not arrive there till noon.
Such sights! such crowds! such shops ! such beauti-
ful people! such rich garments! Ah me! I am not
as happy as I was before. I soon began to feel ashamed
of my old-fashioned clothes. My little hat that I mademyself, and so prided myself upon--I did not see anoth-
er like it; every body seemed looking right at me and
my unfortunate bonnet. Then I wore my hair in ring-
lets, all down upon my neck. Nobody else did.: I saw
little, short prim curls laid against-the faces of some of
the ladies; that was all. But, then, every one can't
have curls like mine if they would, may-be; so I must
console myself.I

We stopped at a hotel-a larger house than I ever
saw before. Such, crowding and jostling--such serv-
ants, dressed for all the world like gentlemen. I had,
before, confused notions of livery, and so forth, because
I have read Sir Charles Grandison lately, and the plush
breeches, and red coats, and all that-and the cue, thepowdered cue. What -a simple, foolish, child I have
hitherto been, to be sure!

I thought I must be very polite to such fine-looking
folks; but saw, when I said, "Will you be kind enough,
sir," or "4Thank you, sir," some of the ladies laughed,
and that made me uncomfortable.

But my dear, good Quaker uncle reassured me, say-
ing, "Thou wilt never lose any thing, child, by paying
respect to the humblest of God's creatures. Many serv-
ants are, in reality, masters over those they serve in

point of natural talent, good sense, and sterling virtues.
Let me tell thee, child, that, in treating all with court-

esy, thou only enhancest thine, own dignity; and a
tender, affable nature is worth more than a high de-
scent or boundless riches."

Still, say what he would,. I knew that my inferiority
in dress and manners was plainly perceptible. Oh!
but I know I have that within me which would make
me all I aspire to be. Will not those who might now

regard me with disdain be proud of my notice yet? I
wish Mr. Lansden had not said what he did; somehow,
every time I feel such emotions- of pride, his pale,
pleasant face and warning words come up before my
memory.

Now "fate" would have it so. There! I don't like
that word "1fate"--I won't use it. But I was to see
Mr. Golding. It was so. strange ! I was walking down
the street by myself. There were throngs of ladies,
and most of them so very beautiful and dazzling. JUn-
cle had left me to go alone, and I felt embarrassed, and
as I had to make some little purchases, I hurried into
a grand store,.to get away from an impertinent gentle-
man, who had followed me and looked at me very hard.
As -I went in, the first face I saw was Herbert Gold-

ing's. He came up, so surprised and smiling, and tak-
B 2
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ing me by both hands, led me to a seat. I-didn't care
one bit then for the glances that passed between the
clerks, or my own unfashionable apparel, for he was as
delicate and polite as he could have been to the great-
est lady in the land. I was provoked that my face was
so hot, though. I do blush so quickly; and there is no
remedy for it that I know of.

He asked kindly after my mother; and then he went
toward a pile of elegant shawls, and taking them down
and spreading them upon the counter, told me to choose
one for her in token of his remembrance and gratitude.
I laid one aside, a very fine dark shawl, with a long,
thick, silken fringe. I should not wonder if it was.
worth a deal of money. Then Mr. Golding asked me
where I was stopping, and said, as I rose to leave, that,
he could not think of my going alone; he would walk
with me as far as our hotel., And he did, talking all
the while in such a manner, that I never once thought
of the crowd or my own unfashionable clothing, At
the door he left me, promising to call in the evening,
when my uncle was there.

So, after supper, we-uncle and I--were sitting in
the bright, wide parlor, with many other. ladies, who'
no doubt saw something very rustic in my good uncle,
for he wears a homespun suit of drab, and his hair falls
squarely over his terrmples, 'like the old fashion. But,then, such a brow! and a more benevolent face I would
never desire to see. - There were, in -particular, three
young ladies, who had twice stared me out of counte-
nance, and who, I suppose,-were very fashionable and
wealthy; for they talked of nothing but balls and routs,and the Honorable Mr. This, and the Honorable Mrs.
That, all the-time. Then they dressed so richly!-

34 VISIT TO THE CIT Y. 40.

They had made huge. sport of me, I know; and
I overheard one of them say, "What a country hor-
ror!"

Well, these ladies sat quite near me, on lounges,
talking loudly, and rather concealing uncle and I, as
we were in the shadow of the crimson drapery.

Herbert Golding came. I saw him enter; but he

did not observe me.
0 !. such a fluttering as there was among the three

young ladies! I can see them now, primming up their

features and fixing their curls; it seems he knew them

all; and they smiled on him very sweetly.
As he came toward them, looking so noble, he espied

me; I. was watching him, I believe, without breath-

ing, for somehow I was in a sort of flutter too; but I
sank back in my seat as his eye met mine. He hard-

ly said more than "Good evening" to the others, and
bowed, before he came round antd seated himself beside

us; nor did he appear to know that there was another

person in the room during the whole evening.' It

seemed so strange.
As for me, I believe I felt a little wicked pride, es-

pecially when I saw how evidently annoyed the trio

were, and I exerted all my power to appear worthy of
our company-; and, really, I was surprised at myself.

I felt, as if I was removed an immense height from
those fashionable creatures, and I looked. down uponl
them. All the evening, Mr. Golding conversed with

my uncle and myself. He must have forgotten entire-

ly the presence of others.
I wonder what made him so confused as he went half

away and came back again, three or four times, to say
something to my uncle'? And yet my silly head give-
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me- a little reason why. Foolish that I afli! I would
not even whisper it.

Mother is much pleased with the shawl, and thinks
Mr. Golding very grateful.

Uncle, dear, kind uncle! bought me a new bonnet
in the city, and several little articles of dress. I shall
quite surprise our country people.-

Mr. Lansden has just been here. Hie looked and
acted quite comfortable, I thought -He is growing a
shade thinner. I don't believe I ever should like him,
only as a brother-I don't think I should. He talked
well-indeed, like himself again.

He is to board with the Hart family. He told moth-
er he would leave the parsonage till a worthier man
could take it--some one with a family ; and he half
sighed.

Mother hoped he was not going away.
"Oh no! -that is, not as long as the people want me."
He will like Mr. Hart, and, indeed, all the Harts.

Louisa, and Annie, and Hatty-such bright, merry
things! Maybe, now, he will marry one of theim-oh!
it would be so. very good! Then that dear old house,
with its venerable gables--and those delicious beds of
strawberries!

MISS SUSAN.

WHAT a nice time I have had! and what a treasure
I have found! Mother laughs at me; but I have lug-
ged the dear old guitar into my own little room, and
now I can look at it, and think what pleasure I shall
take-in trying to learn it. I found it at Miss Susan's,
up in her queer little garret, where there are odds and

ends, and bits of every thing; and when I carried it
down in its old dusty case, and cane upon Miss Susan,
who was frosting some cake, she looked at it, standing
still for a moment, and then she turned away her head
and burst into tears.

"It's a little, old-fashioned thing," she said, some
moments after, as she wiped her hands on her apron,
and then her eyes, "' and not worth much; but it was

my poor William's, that was drowned just the day be-
fore we were going to be married; that's what made
me feel bad.

I felt bad, too, and sorry I had been so meddlesome;
but M~iss Susan, by-and-by, told me about William-
how good and kind he was, and amiable-always going
of his own accord to se if the water-pail was empty,
or the wood to be split, and doing every thing so pleas-

antly.
This was his guitar; and he played well, too. Miss

Susan said, "It made the blessedest music that she
had never heard before nor since;" and she spread out
her icing, followingNthe knife with her eyes, as if she
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was reading one of William's letters. Poor thing, how
she loved him! She is a dear old maid. And such
preserves as she makes!---such cake! She is teaching_
me to become quite an adeptat cooking.

She willingly consented to let me take the guitar;
and then she went to an old black walnut bureau and
took a little roll out, giving it to me. I was delighted,
for it was an instruction book for the guitar.

I' couldn't help smiling' when Miss Susan said,
"There's all the tunes he used to play so heavenly"in
there-' Molly, put the kettle on!' and ever so many
others."

But this guitar is a treasure to me, and I mean to
try hard to play upon it, for I love music dearly. Miss
Susan is very kind-a quiet, contented body. There
are no sharp angles in her face, although she is an old
maid. The faint lines upon it seem rather .ornaments
than blemishes., Her features are quite delicate, and'
her mouth is so formed that, look- at it when you will,.
it seems to be wreathed around-with smiles. She is
not tall-not in the least prim. She has not worn
away with her sharp sorrow, nor grown sour by her
lonely life. Her arms are still round, her fingers plump,
her eyes lively and kindly in expression; her form has
a certain airishness in its outlines that confers on. her
movements a grace that many a younger person might

envy. She is illiterate, and talks badly, certainly not
with Websterian correctness; but a bitter word, I firm-
ly believe, never found an outlet from her lips. Miss
Susan loves every body, and spends her life in doing,
good. -Her image is enshrined in my memory : its
frame-work is the outer edge of my hart. I have only
to Closo my eyes, and up she steps upon the threshold,

in her neat dress with tiny figures, and ample dimity
apron, never a wrinkle marring its -spotless surface.
There she, stands; her soft,.dark hair parted simply
and naturally, and flowing away under the dainty cap,
that after all does not hide its shining.

Miss Susan owns the little- cottage, with four rooms
and-its wide pantry. She has also ,some money in the
bank; but I don't believe she ever uses it for herself.
Let any one go wherever there is a poor family, with-
in five miles, and speak of Miss Susan, how the wan
face will light up, the dim eye sparkle,.the heart flow
out in gratitude!

I love Miss Susan.
I have more fondness for study lately. Mr. Lans-

den has lent me some books that were recently present-
ed to hii-the "'Lives of the Painters," and three or
four works of rare' poetry.

This sweet little poem, by Robert 'Herrick, has so
taken my fancy, that I have repeated, it till I know it
by heart. It will embellish my -little journal more
than any of my poor thoughts, it is so quaint and
sweet.

A THANKSGIVING.

"Lord! Thou hast given me a cell
Wherein to dwell;

A little house, whose humble roof
Is weather-pioof.

Under the spars of which I lie,
Both soft and dry.,

Where Thou my chamber for to ward,
Hast set a guard

Of harmless thoughts, to watch and keep
Me while I sleep.

Low is my porch, as is my fate,
Both void ofrstate;
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And yet the threshold of my door
Is worn by the poor,

Who hither come, and freely get
Good words or meat.

Like as rmy parlor, so ny hail,
And- kitchen small;

A little buttery, and there
A little bin,

Which keeps my little loaf of bread
Unichipt, unfie~d.

Some brittle sticks of thorn or brier
Make me my fire,

Close by whose living coal I sit,
And glow like it.

Lord! I confess, too, when 1 dine,
The pulse is Thine,

And all those other bits that be
There placed by Thee.

The worts, the parslain, and the mess
Of water-cdre ss,

Which of Thy kindness Thou hast sent
And my content

Makes those, and, mybeloved beet,
To be more sweet.

'Tis Thou that crown'st my glittering hearth
With guiltless mirth;

And giv'st me wassail bowls to drink
Spiced to the brink.

Lord! 'tis Thy plenty-dropping hand
That sows my land:

All this and better dost Thou send
Me-for this ~end:_

That I should render for my part
A thathkful heart,

Which, fired-with incense, I resign-
As wholly Thie -

But the acceptance.--that must be,
0 Lord! by.Thee."

I am no critic, of course, but I -can tell good poetry,
and that completely fills my little sense of thought,
music, and rhythm. Now Mr. Lansden converses quite

learnedly about it-indeed, a vein of poesy glitters
through his description, like a sunlit thread of water
winding through banks of beautiful verdure.

Not so Miss Susan. Having the book in my pocket
yesterday, I ran in to have a little chat with her. She
was knitting very quietly with old Deb, the cat, perch-
ed on her knee. So I sat down to read, and she listen-
ed with attention to my "Thanksgiving."

"There now," she said, where, I had finished, "that
'minds me powerful of poor Willy's varses. To my
idee they was better than them,. though they're very
nice about beets, and vegetables, and all that; but let
me git 'em for you." So she went to that inexhausti-
ble old bureau, and dragged .out a file of yellow letters
tied up with a green string, and, looking them over,
she handed me one, saying, "There's, but a bit, read it
out ; my eyes are poor without specs. I can't see at
sixty as I could at-twenty, dear."

I tried to keep from laughing outright-indeed, I
smiled broadly, and felt- sorry for it. It was that time-
honored poesy,

"The rose is red, the violet blue,
The pink is pretty, and so are you !"

" La !" murmured Miss Susan, shrugging her shoul-
ders and turning half sideways, "la! it does mind me
so of my young days-folks used to say I was tol'able
good-looking. ]Do tell me if you have such things sent
to you, Miss Alice? YoU're as- pretty as a pink, any
how."

The remembrance of a recent letter from Herbert
made my cheeks tingle, and Miss Susan smiled quietly.

"But is this the poetry you speak of ?" I asked.
" Oh! that's only a bit; it's pretty though, ain't it ?
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-like to hear of roses, and pinks, and all that---it sto
natural," she-added,.still fumbling over the old pack-
age. "Oh! here's another-one he-writ himself; made
up varses, I guess--them's beautiful."

And so I read, frowning with all my might to keep
a decent' face:

"When I 'was a walking in the field,
Thinking how finely the grass did yierd,
And how the cattle would be blest
With good nice hay tlat they love, best,
I espied a little flower
Growing in a sunny hour,
Down to my very feet,
So pretty and so sweet.

Theni I picked it from my-feet,
All for mytrue love to greet,
And held it carefully in my hand,
That I might give it to thy dear hand.

But, before I got there, I did forget,
And put it in my vest pocket;
And when I did get liome, I see,
I did forget to give it to thee;
So I inclose it in this letter,
A thinking you Will like it better,
As in niy left-pocket it did lie,
Unto mny heart most nearly nigh;
Oh,! please accept my little rosy,
But th6u art a much prettier posy."

"La! -now," said Miss'Susan again, while I was
nearly choked with fun, " don't you raly think them
is' pretty ?"'

Fortunately, the good creature gave me no time to
reply ; for she ran on more volubly about her Willy
than I have ever known her to before. But; she told
me some most charming things.

I put up" my "Thanksgiving" with a sigh, and a

vague thought that next time I came over I would

bring "Mother Goose's Melodies," that Milly has at

home.
Miss Susan brought out a little jar of jelly for me to

carry to mother, still talking about Willy, and saying,
"She'd an idee that he could have writ if he had lived;
but such good young men ain't often spared,"'she add-

ed, with a sigh.
Kind Miss Susan! she is a real living record' of true

love. She reminds me of an old tombstone that still

shows the name of the quiet sleeper beneagththough a
century's 0moss has gathered around it.
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L I T T L E M I LL Y.

MILLY is very sick with fever to-day. The child has
been delirious, and her calls for me, and questions why
I didn't go down to the fields with her now as I used
to, and play and sing with her, grieved me very much.
I noticed, too, mother's reproving eye.

I have neglected them both lately, I fear; mother
looks careworn. I will form a new resolution. There
is no blessing for me if I forget to respond to the sweet
music of a mother's heart.,- I have not been- so'happy
for a long while as I used to be, even with his letters
to read over every day. Perish my music, and moulder
my books, if I do not rest thee in thy wearying labors,
dear mother!

I have taken all the household cares to-day.
Up with the lark,-truly, this morning. Look out

with pleasure on three lines full of freshly-washed linen.
I did it all myself, while mother -stayed with Milly.
Now the pot is singing over the 'fire, and the broad
hearth shines red with a new coat of paint. Mother
don't. know it yet; she is having such a resting-time,
and, after all, I have found leisure to read three pages
of "1ilton's Paradise Lost." . This afternoon must
polish the andiTons.

I thank God that dear Milly is better.
If there is any thing I do love,:it's a cheerful, blazing

fire.. If I was a poet, I would write a book about it.
The Fireside ! what a charming title ! around it what
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beautiful memories throng! Every crimson tile has
been pressed by dear feet-every chair drawn up to it
has supported dear forms. Father 'used to sit in that
corner. I can see him now, old with disease before
his time, with white locks like- the fleece of lambs
crimpling over his temples, and falling upon his shoul-
ders. I've heard say that father 'was a remarkably
handsome man once, and when with my mother he
walked through the streets of his native city, there
never was seen a more beautiful couple. Well, I dare
say, for he was handsome 'till he died. My father!
blessed in genius, children, every thing but wealth;
always unfortunate. How, often I have known him
say that he was chastened because he knew his duty
and did it not! For he had a notion-nay, a -strong
presentiment, that he was called' to preach the Gospel.

And I have listened to him, often, when, in-the storms
of winter, none but himself could attend church-as
he repeated the whole sermon to us children, sitting
by the fireside. He had a prodigiousmemory.

My proud father ! He lost all through the -perfidy
of his partner, who decamped with every dollar he had,
and a large amount of drafted bills. The last known of
him was, that the ship in which he sailed was wrecked
on a distant coast, and all on board 'perished.

Then came the consequences of failure; the fne
house and handsome furniture-handsome -for those
days--were sold under the hammer. I can nothelp
laughing when mamma tells me-and I-often make her
repeat it-how the great bluff sheriff, who was a fright,
and had red hair, came,'in his pompous manner, to in..
spect the premises. He was an ignorant hard-hearted
man, and seemed to take delight 'in the miseries of
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others. Mother was sitting with a little babe -in her
arms, amid the general confusion of the parlor. An
old-fashioned mirror, that reached from the ceiling to
the floor-,--very choice, because many years before it
had been brought from England-laid covered up upon
the couch before which the burly sheriff stood talking,
in a loud tone, to my father. Becoming tired with the
heartiness of his own gesticulation, he Was just saying,
"Sir, you should always look before you leap !" when
suddenly he bolted down, and, before father could pre-
vent it, crash! the mirror was broken into a thousand
pieces,

Mother says she clapped her hands with joy ; for she
especially clung to the beautiful but expensive article,
and could not bear the thought that it should pass into
other hands. The confusion and anger of the sheriff
were very much heightened by the -consideration that
he was in the act of giving such sage advice. After
that he always " looked", before he "sat down."

My father soon became quite broken, bodily and spir-
itually; and for seven long years he. at in this-old fire-"
place, every moment of which is hallowed with remem-
brances of his kind words and gentle ways.

And yet it is not always that the sweet angels of
peace make sacred that household spot. When discord
mutters there, the charm is broken. Angry eye and
vengeful faces can. not see beyond the smoke that has
gathered its shroud of black over the broken.. stones,
against which the flames dance when the logs are
heaped high; only gloomy, fancies wearing sepulchral
forms, and flitting in and out through the crevices like
spiteful, fire-fiends, take' hue from the dark 'being that
stanad in the gloomiest niches of the heart.

Milly is sitting up to-day. Happy child! she is al-
ways smiling. Her white cheeks are dimpled from
morning till night.' Somebody has sent a box of grapes,
large sweet-water and Isabella, for dear little Milly. I
know who that somebody was.

Have been dusting, remuslining, and replacing my
poor brother's picture to-day. I can not help wishing
he had lived, sometimes, and the more when I remem-
ber that he died of a broken heart.

He had great skill with his pencil. 'lie had gen-
ius, too, poor fellow! and the sore, sensitive spirit with
which genius is, I believe, invariably accompanied.

Mother came to this village before he was born, dis-
pirited with recent misfortune, and feeble in health.
Here she would sit for hours of still' moonlight evenings,
gazing out upon the glowing landscape,-when the trees
were all- outlined in silver, and-the hazy swell of the
hills and calm level of the meadows stretched away for
miles. Beautifully they gleamed, crossed with shining
sceptres, and wearing like faithful, retainers the soft
livery of their queen.

Our poor Henry was a romantic youth, and, alas!
died -for love.

LITTLZ MIL.LY, #17
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A.C C E'PT.ED

My mother has, sanctioned his addresses; Herbert
is accepted-.-and he so -rich and influential! and poor
little country me! Still, I am really improving. I can
see it myself.

A happy New Year! So mother and Milly wished
me this morning. An eventful year it promises to be;
but whether it will be happy or 'not.-wouldthat we
could know tie future; and again, what a wish! thank
God, rather, that it is veiled from our wavering sight,
as Mr. Lansden says.

"Our little Alice ! to be the wife of so rich a mer-
chant !" exclaims Miss Susan. Yes, and with fear and
trembling I whisper it to myself. Yet, what good I can
do! How much for my -dear mother! Ah! -if she
would but live.with us; but no-she says here rest the
bones 'of my father, and here my seven biothers/-and
sisters lie;' she will not leave the dust that covers them.

Herbert is good as well as-wealthy, and bears a char-
acter for uprightness. He is universally respected.

It does not seem like the same old house. Dress-
makers and seamstresses, and muislins and laces; and
every "other evening comes dear Herbert on his noible
steed. Last night I rode with him. He says he is
preparing 6ur residence, and that an accomplished cous.,
in of his will stay with me the first few months to ini-
tiate me; ha, ha! Oh! how I do dread that accom-
plished cousin ! though Herbert tells me she is a kind

elderly lady, whom I will soon love like a mother.
Doubtful-very!

I have a fine figure. I never thought of it before;
but it improves tnder the hand of a fashionable dress-
maker from the city. She incessantly flatters me; of
course, I don't believe it; these kind of folks are apt
to do that for the sake of custom.

Heyday! I'm getting along finely-these kind of
folks, forsooth! What am I? Oh! I trust I shall never
be heartless, never be ashamed of my present lowly
condition; but Miss Arden is constantly repeating what
an air I have, and what grace, and so forth! I wonder
if she does really mean what she says?

My heart aches at the thought of leaving mother and
Milly. Mother looks sad sometimes, but thinks it, as
she does every thing, all for the best. Mr. Lansden
seems very composed and thoughtful, and a great deal
older-looking. Of late, I take many of his sermons to
myself.

We are to be married in June ; from this to that, my
every moment is chartered.

These hot-house flowers are graceful things-daz-
zling, perishing things; they can not bear a breath but
of summer air; their fragrance is delicious, their lives
are fleeting.

" I had rather you would stay in the woods, Alice,
than be like that," said my mother, this morning, point-
ing to a rich, but fast wilting rose in the bouquet that
Herbert sent me yesterday.

"A short life and a merry one !" I said, thought-
lessly, and tears came into my mother's gentle eyes.
Then flashed a feeling over my soul, of how priceless
was the love I was leaving for another's, and, comn-

C
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pletely subdued, I hung around her neck and wept. It
did me good-softened my heart; it will grow hard, I
fear, unless mother is near me.

How prettily the grass juts over fiom the overhang-
ing bank; the larch begins to show its delicate tas-
sels; oh! how fine, and silken, and fragile they look!
The little hearts'-ease blooms under my window, and
the long, green patches, laced with gold, and woven
with buttercups, stretch away over the. fields, and
nestle down in the brown valleys like so many little
waif children.

In that tiny white house opposite lived poor Marion
Summers. Strange that I should think of her to-night.

THE OLD -CHURCH.

I wAs very young when I was first taken to church.
I remember how my little hand trembled as we went
up the two square stone steps-my mother and k-and
how I gazed around with a vague, indistinct idea of
vastness when fairly within the sacred portals. The
house seemed so large, so ilent, so awful to me.
wondered if the minister &Avays lived in that .square
box, and if he ever went up to the great sounding-board
above. I thought possibly the carved cherubs were
real angels looking down from the pulpit. I wondered
why every body was so silent, and clung, to my moth-
er that I might continually assure myself of her pres-
ence. If I had. been suddenly thrust upon an isolated
shore with beings of another .race, speaking another
tongue, and all possibility of rescue out of the question,
I do not think I should have felt more desolate, more
deserted-only my mother was there. I started at
the minister's voice; and though the old gray-headed
man had held me often on his knee, he seemed as, far
removed from me and all the earth in that holy place
as the light of the gray dawn is from the darkest shade
of midnight.

The first hymn oppressed me; it was a sad melody,
and softly sung-I knew not then what for; and after
the prayer, the silence of a moment seemed to bQ pro-
longed to an, age. Undefined thoughts took tangible
shapes, Oand I had strange visions. I can remember

XOME PICTURESs
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them distinctly, though there is no need that I should
portray my childish, fancies.

Marion Summers was.christened that day.
I sat on the little cricket at my mother's feet that

evening, just after tea,-looking with her upon the
changing beauty of the sky, when a neighbor came
hurriedly in, and, lifting her vail, said, with a burst of
tears,

"It's all over, dear lamb !"
"You don't mean that Marion Summers is dead ?"

said my mother, starting, and bending forward.
"Yes; like, the going out of a candle it was; nobody

thought it, you know, but herself. George is well-nigh
distracted. So young, and only just' married! Who
didn't love Marion? And there she lies-beautifil!
beautiful! You wouldn't think her dead. But I must
go. I am trying to get some one to watch with the
corpse to-night."

And, so she went out; and for an hour my mother
looked steadily out into the waning twilight, and I
dared not speak. A haunting, question in a form in-
tangible kept floating through my mind-" What can
this death be ?"

When my mother went with me to my little cham-
ber, I begged her to stay till I slept; and, kind creat-
ure that she was, she understood me. 'So I fell to
sleep with my fingers clasped' in her hand, and dream.
ed of Marion Summers.

I have been watching the lake; it seems to have a
pulse this morning, and the lily leaves shake upon its
bosom. Beautiful lake! you will lose the wild com-
panion whose hand has broken your crystal clearness
to shower its diamonds against the slant sunbeams.
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The mallows are creeping out, with little specks of
blossoms; and the crimson flowers of the peach make
the garden brilliant.

Herbert has just gone, repeating "next week;" and
-and I believe I am rather sorrowful than otherwise.

I have not planted.yet; I always have' before now.
Somehow I dread to bury the seeds, and leave them
while the earth is black over them.,
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MY FLOWERS..

HERE are moss roses. I love them so! They are
almost holy in my estimation. And here is the japon-
ica; what a regal bearing! But don't hold your'head
too high, madam! You are.to perish with the rest-
perhaps all the sooner for your beauty. And you, pale
lily, oh! how sweet, and slender, and drooping! You
call forth my pity, gentle thing, and I could wish you
a longer life; and yet you might well be content to
pass away, when your name was once upon the lip of
the great Master, and so made. immortal. Honey-
suckles! you are sweet, for the bees have never sipped
honey from you-changing and drooping likewise!
And these clusters of golden drops; 'I wish I knew
their names.

It is a gentle evening. Mother has taken Milly with
her to the little prayer-meeting; I can hear the low
murmurs of prayer, and now the soft plaintive songs
of Zion.

Well, I will pray here, in the silence of my chamber,
among my flowers.

"Go with me, Father! in'the untried path ;" but
oh ! what a hollow echo answers to my soul! I don't
seem to pray as- I did some few years ago. Oh! why
don't we keep the simplicity of childhood forever?

I could well say to-night, in the language of Titania,
"9The moon, methinks, looks with a watery eye,

And when she weeps, weeps every little flower."

I will put my roses in fresh water: this sweet little

moss-bud-beautiful flower!
For my part, I never look at a moss rose without

thinking of the fairies. And though I know they are
of God's workmanship alone, still those old stories that
father used to tell me haunt me yet; and I feel some-
times as if the sweet fays were given particular watch
and ward over the moss roses. I shook one from the
dew this morning-and yet it was a pity, for the wa-
ter diamonds enhanced 'its beauty--and could have
gazed at it for hours. It seemed as if fairy fingers had
been at work, tinting with the most-delicate brushes
the fair, silken petals. And then that wavy chain-work
of nioss-a richer drapery than mortals,.with all their
cunning craft, can weave-full of minute and beauti-
ful branches, and flakes like stars, only soft and green,
and rolling around over the shining stem, and teach-
ing up as if to cover -the modest blushes of the sweet
little thing. Oh! a -moss rose is the fairest and bright-
est of all its sisterhood-the belle among flowers, yet
not vain or flaunting - the real queen of the garden,
though neither proud or regal.

There is a very beautiful bush growing in our own
little grave-yard. As one turns the old-fashioned cross-
sticks at the entrance, and wanders to the right, step-
ping carefully among small pounds, over which the
grass, all weed-choked, is tangled and knotted, there
comes in sight a little grave, cleaner.than the rest, and
covered with flowers; none of them so lovely as the
charming little inoss rose standing in its centre. There
the roses stay all through their bloom; ;nobody touches
them, and only once in many days a poor old figure
bends alone above them, -and carefully clears the dead
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leaves from the roots, and cleans the little grave till it,
looks like a garden. That poor creature lives in the
alms-house ; she has a very forbidding face, but she
was once one of the most beautiful creatures that ever
lived. I How strange that loveliness should fade so en-
tirely away !I

Many years since, when my mother was a-child, this
woman came to our little village with an infant, and
occupied a neat old cottage that has long ago fallen to
the ground. Nobody knew who she was, and she baf-
fled curiosity by her solitary mode of living. She seem-
ed to have money enough, and her little babe was al-
ways richly dressed with the finest laces and embroid-
ery., The child, like its mother, possessed extraordi-
nary beauty; but if ever the villagers stopped' for a
moment to gaze at it in the garden or the window, the
lady would take her by the hand and lead her quietly
away, or shut down the curtain.

Only a very few times she appeared at church, and
then- by her haughty bearing repelled all advances.
Mother says she well' remembers the cold shiver that
came over her when she once' saw her great black eyes
glittering down upon her.

One day, a most unusual sight afforded abundant
food for gossip. The old doctor's horse stood at the gate
of the proud lady, uneasily champing the little tufts of
grass at the bottom of the path; and as the old man was
not deficient in curiosity, he was willing to tell all he
knew, though that was but little.

The child was ill-very ill; the mother was halfbe..
side herself with fear, but would have no one near her.
The cottage was simply furnished; every thing belong-
ing to the babe was splendid in the extreme. The lady
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invariably called the child her, moss rose. The doctor

thought she was ,not right-possibly had not been for

years; she acted like a monomaniac.
One morning the whole village was astir;' the little

child was dead; and the mother had sent in every di-
rection for moss roses, willing to pay the most extrava-
gant sums if she might but obtain them.

They poured in upon her; for many pitied, and many
were tempted by cupidity.

All who wished 'were then allowed to look at the

babe as it was laid out. It was a singular, yet beau-
tiful sight. The coffin was literally heaped with flow-
ers, and on them laid the lovely babe, the little crush-
ed ioses giving forth a most delightful perfume. Its
robe was of white ,satin, embroidered with real moss
roses, with which the mother seemed to have taken a
melancholy and strange pleasure in adorning the fair
corpse. In its -hands were moss roses, intersprinkled
with fresh leaves and myrtle sprays; and mixed in with
its golden curls, even laying upon its fair forehead, were
the delicate buds. Not a dry eye looked upon those
emblems of innocence, or the waxen face, of-the dead
child, whose little cheeks reflected faintly the crimson
on the petals that kissed them.

The woman kept her secret some supposed it was
a jealous husband; some, that she was sinning, and un-
fortunate; some, that she was in the way of a design-
ing heir; but nobody knew 'with certainty.

She went away--the bereaved mother, beautiful,
supposed to be rich, envied--and years after came back
a beggar. One morning they found -a senseless form
upon the child's tiny grave; it was the mother, and
she was carried to the alms-house.

C02
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After a: severe illness,,she care out again, begged a
moss rose, and planted itover her baby's grave So
there it grows, and,. a& I said, befoi-e, nobody touches it
through a kind of superstitio. How Iwih I knew
that poor wo nan'sastoy

FIRST VISIT TO A WATERING-PLACE.

WE are within hearing of Niagara's thunder; we
have stood by the brink of the cataract. I trembled-
sank away from myself, because of its awful majesty;
and gazing upon its world of waters as they rushed
down into the boiling abyss, I almost felt an insane de-
sire to leap over with them. Solemnity! sublimity!
my emotions were of these, and so intense that I'could
not command my voice; silence seemed my fittesttrib-
ute; I could only think of this passage-"And God
created the heavens and the earth.

I am Herbert's wife. I ,am quite-yes, perfectly
happy! Herbert seems to delight in pleasing and sur-
prising me. Last night I worO jewels for the first tims
Herbert wished me to look on at a ball. How bright,
and flashing, and bewildering it all was! I must der-
tainly learn to dance; Herbert says I may.

Such rare silks as he has given me! It seems as if
I had been suddenly transported into fairy-land. The
hotel is crowded, yet we.have. a fine parlor to ourselves,
and breakfast, oh! so charmingly, alon6, while through
the open windows comes the- sound of ravishingmu-
sic. Sometimes we promenade. I fear I am awkward;
but Herbert says I walk well, and I don't believe but
he is proud of me. At any rate, we attract sonie at-
tention-a great deal.

Dear mother'! could you be her- to partake of mty
happiness! But, then, there are no old-lookingladies,
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with mother's staid and unfashionable air. Age seems
to be banished here; all is youth, loveliness, hilarity,
happiness. What a beautiful world seems this world
of fashion!

Have written to mother. She will think me crazy
to launch forth as I have, when I could scarcely leave
her a few weeks ago. How I did cling to her! and,
for a day, nothing would comfort me; yet here I am
thinking of her with perfectly dry eyes, and smiling to
myself. Ah! well, such sorrow is fleeting-at least
here.

There are some gentlemen at our hotel in uniform.
Ah! me-I say gentlemen; I think every oiie is such
that appears so; but I have much to learn. Herbert
left me alone in the ladies' drawing-room for a moment
to-day, when one of them, .with, gold epaulets and
bright buttons, to whom I have been introduced, came
up and took a seat beside me. His conversation was
quite pleasing; but when Herbert came forward, I saw
a look in his eye that made me uneasy. The gentle-
man vacated his seat. After he -had strolled away,
Herbert said, turning to me, "My dear, that is one of
the most dissolute men living. His young wife, whom
you met with him to-day, leads a wretched life. He
is a husband, a gentleman, a soldier, but in name: do
not seem to be too familiarly acquainted with him."

I will never speak with him again-; I detest such
men. Alas ! the world is not all as it seems; I begin
to learn that.

A month has - passed, and we return to-morrow.
Home! the name has a sweet, sweet sound, even if it
be not the cot of my childhood. I believe I am tired
of this watering-place.: the rich viands have deranged
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my health, and I have been so unaccustomed to wine;

but yet I love it. Ladies drink it here at dinner, with

the gentlemen. It is amusing to see how chatty and
silly they sometimes grow. I have lately ventured to

the public table; it embarrassed me -some at first, but

I am now accustomed to it.
Herbert is still the kindest, gentlest of husbands,

and is glad with me that we are to return to-morrow.

still, I somewhat dread the new position in which I

shall be placed.
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H'HOME.

I HAVE been all over my stately house, and exclaim-,
ed a hundred times, "How beautiful ! how superb !"
Turkey and Brussels carpets of bewildering richness,
furniture covered with bright damask, marble tables
with the most elegant adornings, fairy-like ornaments
of blue, and gold, and white; and those of my own little
room, boudoir, as Miss Harris calls it, are extravagantly
elegant-that is, according to my humble notions.

My dressing-table is of ebony, inlaid with exquisite
taste, and its curtains are damask, soft as velvet to-the
touch, and imparting a delightful rose tint. -The couch-
es are in keeping; the delicate porcelains,-and alabaster
figures, and flashing candelabras in gold and bronze---
ah! every thing is more than beautiful.

There is only one drawback. Miss Harris, husband's
cousin,is so very stately that there's most too. much of
it. Im afraid to move in her presence, and so it would
be actual relief if her tall, prim figure could melt down
and mould into the little, pliable, old-fashioned Miss
Susan.

Miss Harris is continually lecturing me; I hope I do
her teaching justice. I must not act thus, because it
isn't the style ; and I must do that, because all ladies
do-and oh ! dear, might she take the liberty of telling
me that my position would appear very ungraceful if
so and so came in. And then she initiates me in such
a prim, superior way. I rather think I'm as good as

she is, if I haven't had the advantages of a fashionable
education.

Yesterday it was really provoking! Miss Harris's
little waiting-maid popped into the room and told me
that a lady wanted to see me; so I went into the par-
lor, and found a neatly-attired young girl every whit
as graceful in manners as Miss HArris. She spoke very
sweetly, and I of course treated'her as T would, any re-
spectable-looking person. Miss Harris came in imna-
diately, and, goingup toward her, said, "So Miss L-

I hope you have done the work I sent you'; I went
down in the kitchen, expecting to find you there."

A hot, angry flush covered the young lady's face,
while this was said in a cutting, oerernonial tone. She
arose instantly, as she answered, "I left your work in
the kitchen, madam; I came. to speak with Mrs. Gold-
ing., I was not aware that propriety riade it necessa-
ry for her to go down there."

I am sure I felt' both offended and deeply hurt at
this fashionable mariner of slighting honest poverty.
I never will do it.

Miss Harris is going home soon. I can riot say that
I am-sorry ; but I no longer wonder that' she was never
married. I begin- to be a- prodigious favorite ; am in-
timate with the great IDr. S--s' wife, and a host, of
the wealthiest persons in town. I can hardly realize
that I can be little= Alice, the shy village child-the
rustic country girl. I have every thing I could desire;
my wishes are like an exhaustless treasure, for they
always bring me gold, or whatever else I want.

Received such a sweet letter from my mother to-
day; full of consolation, full of, good, advice. Mr.
Lansden is still at the Harts', but not at all intimate
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with either of the girls yet;% but I know he will be;
he can not withstand the artless manners and happy
disposition of Annie-I know he can not. What a
dear little country minister's wife she will make! I
will go to the wedding.,

Miss Susan sends her best lovp, and- seven receipts
for making cake. I shan't dare to give them to our
prim cook, who is fond of herownway" and a mighty
pompous body.

By-the-by, speaking of cake, I asked Miss Harris,-on
the day of my return from Niagara (how comfortable
I feel without her), if it was not time for me to make
the biscuit.

She stared at me, and said "What?" in such a queer
way that it made me nervous.

I repeated the question, and added, I was sure Her-
bert liked my biscuit, for he had often said that no one
else made them so good as I.

"You would lower yourself instantly in the eyes of
our cook, then,". she.said very slowly; "no lady should
go among her domestics, except to' give them orders or
to superintend their work; our cook would never for-
give you if you. should so infringe upon her rights;
besides, I don't think I ever heard Herbert complain of
her biscuit.",

I was angry at the manner more than the language,
and fearing I might say something not respectful, I
got up and left the room. However, that produced no-
effect, asit was obvious she considered me only a child.
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CITY LIFE.

CAN it be possible that five years have passed since
my marriage? Well-this is yawning weather! I
believe I am not quite as .lively as I used to be-cer-
tainly not in such good health. Rose at eleven this
morning. Feel somewhat the effects of last night's
assembly. Throbbing pain in my temples; frightened
at myself when I looked in the glass, on rising; so pale,
so different from the preceding evening.

But, then, we must experience reactions, whatever
be the modes* of one's life. My satin last night was
the chest in the room. Cecilia Bond, whose father
is a millionaire, looked at me as much as to say, "Well,
after all my pains, I have the mortification of seeing
that Mrs. Golding carry off the palm.

It will take Abby two hours to get my hair in any
thing like proper order. A fine thing it is to own nat-
ural ringlets, when so many are obliged to get them-at
the barber's; but they're a deal of trouble. Nobody
eclipsed me in the arrangement of head-dress. Moss
roses! it was well I thought of them; there was not
such another coronet there.

That conceited Mrs. Naberle, all rouge, all false--en-
tirely made up.

"Oh! wad some power the giftie gie her
To see herself' as ithers see her."

It was disgusting to witness 'her maneuvers. And
that pretty Mrs. Lessing ; she is a fresh, beautiful creat-
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ure; but it really made me sad to see her flirt so des-
perately. And there stood her husband, thinking no
one could read the gathered passion on his brow. Poor
fellow! he is jealous-I fear not without cause.

The major complimented me on my appearance. It
is so laughable to see an> old dandy., His frilled shirt
and gray hairs-his finger.rings-and wrinkles-.his
perfumed handkerchief and shrunken form; his White
waistboat and--.pumps-ha ! ha,! And there's his sis-
ter-a love of juvenility runs in the family. She can
not be far from fifty, yet, shade 6f delicacy! she wears
low-cut dresses- and short sleeves; she rouges and pads;
every tress on her head is paid for, and her teeth are
false! I always want'to hide my face when I am near
her, and ten to one if my curls don't get hooked by her
artificial flowers-.

Just changing my slippers behind the curtains, in
the drawing-room last night, I overheard the' following
little dialogue:

"It's abominable, George; you've danced with her
three times, and followed her like a shadow, while P've
been alone most all the evening; little flirting wretch,
I hate her !"

" Now, my dear; don't make a fool of yourself."
"Oh no; don't make a fool of myself! Wouldn't you

have, been glad to keep me at home this evening,hug-
ging ' the hearth. But I'd come if my head had split
open, just to thwart you, ctuel that you are. Oh ! go
by all means, go by all means-see, she is looking for
you !"

He was just hurrying out, and his wife following
him, when I stepped from my little nook. A case of
jealousy, thought I; I see the green-eyed monster often
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at these parties. Returning to the ball-room, Mrs.
Chandler met me. "Oh! my dear," said she,' laugh-
ing gayly, "come and adjust this ribbon for me'; do
you know, my baby wants me just now?'

"How can you tell?" I asked.
"Because he's generally awake at this time, and

crying like fun. I suppose I ought to go home; but I-
am engaged for two dances to that charming Boynton;
so bub must worry through. But, really," she added,
looking serious' for a moment, "I must -give up these
routs; bub is extremely delicate, and doctor charged
me never to leave him over two hours at a time, and
now it is"-consulting her jeweled watch-"it is five
hours since I saw him. I console myself by the thought
that he has a good nurse; one can not give up every
thing for children, you know. But there's the signal,
and Boynton is beckoning;' pray, don't think me a
model mother !" and off she skipped with her charming
smile. Could I leave a sick child and attend a rout?
No-no ; may 4 never be ,quite so heartless. I don't
wonder, now, why Mrs. Chandler goes into mourning
regularly every three years; she has laid, five children
in the ground, and yet it is no waning to her.

" I'm so tired !" said little Miss Hart to ine, smiling
languidly, as her brother handed her into the drawing-
room. "And, to crown all, Henry keeps scolding me
for coughing; I'm sure I 'can't help it," she added,
drowsily, sinking down on the luxurious cushions.

"What made you come, Bella? Yon looked sick the
first part of the evening," I said, gently. Bella is 'a
favorite of mine.

"Oh! I can't tell, unless it's because I got tired of
the house," she answered, yawning; "I've only been

~1
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there half a day,. too !" she continued, with a slight
laugh and a spasmodic cough; "for I was at Ellen
Grey's party last night, up till three this morning, and
stayed with Ellen till two this afternoon. Let me see:
I've been to one-two-..three; why, I've been to a ball
or a party every night this week !" and she sunk more
languidly backward, and closed her eyes.

"Bella, Bella !-oh! here's the child -come, dar-
ling !" said her mother, panting, as she hurried toward
her; "that splendid fortune, Augustus Boynton, wants
to be introduced to you. I overheard him say to Henry
that you was the most beautiful girl in the room; come,
sweet-exert yourself -a little ; somebody else will se-
cure him; every body is crazy after hin-oh! come,
daughter. He said you was so beautiful!"

Bella's eyes lighted up, sparkled for a moment, then
she grew suddenly languid again, and coughed out,
"Oh! mamma, indeed I can't move -- Pm tired to
qeath; and maybe I shall cough in his face; it comes
so suddenly."

"Pooh! pooh! that cough is all a whim of yours,
child. Oh! Bella, you are ruining that lovely dress !"--
[Oh-! heartless contrast !]-" Come, here's my vinai-
grette; I declare you are so obstinate--such another
chance you may never have ; I know the man is in
love with you. Look here! you shall have the party,
if you will; I'll coax father for the two hundred l I
will, indeed."

This promise& seemed to restore animation; so, get-
ting up, -and- smoothing her dress, she bent down,,
coughed with,all the force she could muster, and thrust
her handkerchief, which she had held to her mouth,
slily in one corner of -the lounge. I happened acci-
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dentally to see it afterward, and was shocked more than

I can tell at the sight of a spot of fresh blood. That

young victim of pleasure! Horrible thought, that her

mother is helping drag her down to the grave!

Bella will never be married., Bella will fill a spot
in the church-yard before another year.

"You will kill yourself," I whispered, when I saw her

again, her cheeks unearthly white, though, even gasp-
ing as she was, she seemed more beautiful than ever.

How was I startled at the reply, "I mean to!" in

calm, low tones.
I caught her hand: "Bella, you're not in earnest ?"

"You knew they. had sent Eben off?" (a clerk of her

father's), she said, hurriedly.
"Yes; but you certainly would never have married

him?"
"I would have died for him," she exclaimed, wildly,

though in an undertone, and clutching 'at my hand so

that she left the finger-marks in red spots; '"I shall

die for him; they drag me around, night after night;
and I cough, and cough night after night. I know

what ails me," she continued, in a reckless manner.

"Pm just coughing my way to the church-yard; and I

don't care what becomes of me, anyway, body or soul."

I hear too much of this semi-infidel rashness among
our fashionables; still, I pity the'poor child more than

I blame her. They think to secure her a splendid

match; they will wake up to their folly over her .coffin.

Just as I was coming away, young Lawyer Meriner,
who was married only last week, came into the lady's
room, staggered to the sofa, and reeled over on his side.

A moment more, and he was in a stupid sleep. His
little delicate wife stood in the corner, striving with all
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Wer might not to cry; but, I would not have suffered her
mortification for the wealth of the Indies.

Had a little controversy this morning with fHerbert;
he contends that the husband 'and wife should be nat-
ural and agreeable -toward each other in company,
while I think they should be studiously and coldly
polite.

There is Mrs. Winchester, the leader of fashion--the
extremely elegant, bewitching, fascinating, Mrs. Win-
chester, whom every body takes pattern after--she no-
tices her husband no more than if he was not present,
and he does the same by her, To be sure, he is rather
pale and spiritless. I have thought it was the habit
of the man, but husband says not; that five years ago
he was one of the liveliest, happiest fellows he ever met
with; but his wife's dissipation-that is what he calls
it-is ruining him. Yet we would sacrifice something
to be so much admired.; still, not a husband's love. No,
vain as I have grown, that is all the world to me ; so
I will be a little less fashionable next time.

Excitement has a wonderful effect upon me: it is
my life. Got dreadfully worried because Mary sugar-.
ed my tea; I wish such little things troubled me less,
but my nerves are so disordered, and I must have the
whole strength of the tea, without milk or sugar.

Think the two cups of coffee, and possibly the ices,
I took last night, may have caused this throbbing head'-
ache. Remember Doctor H-. forbade my drinking
stimulants ; but how can I give up my coffee? .

Eat a sandwich for breakfast, and two hot rolls-
how soft, and rich, and flaky! Well, thank fortune!
I have an angel of a coolg; what -delicious cream bis-
cuit she makes! Took a powder afterward, and
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would have gone out on a walk-; but I am so languid
of mornings. Sent word to nurse to keep the children

by her, and laid down for a few moments reading "The

Chateaubriands." Became so interested, that I did

not -get time to dress for dinner; so had a plate of

chicken, with salad fixings, and some wine, sent up to
my chamber. Appetite wonderfully improved ; eat the

breast and wings, besides picking -a few hones, and
drank two glasses- of wine. Doctor H--- says that

wine agrees with me. I thank him; if he didn't,
should dismiss him to-morrow. Can't get along with-

out my wine!
Wish I could find something that would put a stop

to this burning in my stomach. - Have had a physician

now for three years, all to no purpose. He tells me to

walk. Walk!' does he think I'm a bear? I can not

walk.
"1Then take a house in the country for the summer,

he says, "and work in the garden."
I work in the garden! Why, look at my hands!

How white and soft they are! Husband likes my
white hands, because they show well on my harp.
Now I think of it, let me remember to send Philip for
a~n A string. I must play to-night; and really it is such

a pleasure to perform on so beautiful an instrument.

Herbert says there is not another such inthe city.
Work, indeed! How would these diamonds look

flashing in the sun? And if I lay them off, they might
get in the suds. Sully the fairness of my complexion

. by toiling in the air! Put on a frightful sun-bonnet
and a check apron, and, trowel in hand, make a sight

of myself! . Not I! My ease, my callig, are too pre-
cious for that.

Al

I
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FASHIONABLE ENNUI.

REALLY, my headaches are getting quite to master
me. Did think I should go-to church yesterday morn-
ing, -but felt so miserable; besides, our minister did
not preach.

Wonder if every body has such terrible dreams!
Last night, was falling down interminable chasms, or
else standing on the dizzy height of some mighty
mountain, every moment nearing the brink, impelled
forward, as it were, by an irresistible power. Another
time I was strangling by the tight grasp of an unseen
hand, that held me in its horrible grasp till in agony I
shrieked myself awake. And again a monstrous being
grinned in my face with a most diabolical expression,
while he held some terrible instrument of torture with
the grasp of a giant upon my poor chest.

I am told that these are symptoms of seated dys-
pepsy; but what can I do'? Three bottles of bitters
have disappeared the last week ; they give me, to be
sure, a good appetite, but they do hotcure me.

Went with a party, Saturday, to consult about get-
ting some new furniture -for our minister's house. Ex.
pected to find every thing dilapidated, but really! the
house looked well enough for a minister. Mrs. G.-.
remarked that the carpet had ,been worn ten years in
the parlor, and, suggested that a new one should be
bought. The centre was only faded, the figures quite
distinct; on the whole, it was respectable.

"A plain ingrain will do very well, I suppose," said
MissM---.

Mrs'.--- thought it would be better to get a neat
and good Brussels, as their late fair had brought them
proceeds sufficient.

I inadvertently exclaimed out against it;, I wish I
had held. my tongue. "A Brussels for a minister's
parlor! .GIt is really too extravagant."

Mrs. G-.- answered (I never did like the woman;
I wonder she is tolerated), "You have Brussels on your
parlor, do you not ?"

" Certainly," I replied; "my house is carpeted
throughout with Brussels."

"Then I think our minister has as -ood a right to
a Brussels carpet -as you.'have. For 'my part," she
continued, "I feel mean to go into my pastor's house
and see the great contrast between it and those of our
wealthy church members. They can. afford candela-
bras; but tallow candles are good enough for the min-
ister. They can lay out their hundreds- upon silver
plate and fashionable dress, and thank God their min-
ister is a pattern of humility, because he wears the
shabby cloak that has served him for years."

Somehow, Inever can answer the woman; but.a good
number sided with me, and some of our most distin-
guished members.

Went, to church yesterday in'the afternoon. Mrs.
L--- was there, and wore her India shawl. It's 4
beauty, and cost a. thousand dollars. Think I shall
coax one out of husband, yet.

How beautiful the hoar-frost looks, not yet yielded
to this warm fire. It has wreathed itself into perfect
yet fantastic shapes upon the panes. I love it. If I

I
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am ever so dispirited, there is a softness about it, a
beauty so novel, that it charms me. The long icicles
drop from the eaves, and the snow lattices the windows
opposite-pure snow! gentle, clear, soft snow! Once
I could look at it so innocently, and make little child-
ish verses about it.- I can't -do .that now.

Thecountry is the place for a snow-storm. There,
there is a wildness, and yet a symmetry almost super-
natural in the drifted beauty of the snow. Where have
I read the following? I forget.

"And see where it has hung th' embroidered banks
With forms so various that no powers of Art,
The pencil, or the pen, may trace the scene!
Here glittering turrets rie,y upbearing, high
(Fantastic misarrangement !) on-the roof
Large growth of what may seem the sparkling trees
And shrubs of fairy-land. The crystal drops,
That trickle- down the branches,, fast congealed,
Shoot into pillars of pellucid length,
And prop the pile they but adorned before.
Here grotto within grotto safe defies
The sunbeam; there, embossed and fretted wild,
The growing wonder takes a thousandshapes
Capricious, in which fancy seeks in vain
The likeness of some object seen before."

Ah! well, it is good sometimes for my old moods to
master me. Little Herbert has been with me this
morning. He is 'a fair child, and beautiful, very beau-
tiful-so it seems to a mother's partial eye. I some-
times wish I could give him more -attention; but he-
troubles me with questions, and will not be satisfied
unless I answer him according to his humor; and I
haven't the patience. Once I was not so irritable; but
once I enjoyed health; now rit has failed me, -and' com-
pany is the 'only thing that keeps my spirits up. What
a little jabberer he is!N

"Are they feathers, mamma, say? Well, then, are
they sky-flowers? Do they fall off from the ,sky-chil-
dren's wings ? Well, then, what are they? Who made
them? What makes them come down? What holds
them up? What makes them white likesugar ? Are
they sweet? What do you do with them? Ain't they
sky sugar-plums? Where do they put if up, then?
Who carries it up? and what's it cold for?"

So question after question came pouring in, till, ut-
terly vexed with his noise,'.I sent him in the nursery.
Children do well enough to look at; but they're so tire-
some.- When little Herbert was born, I wanted to ca-
ress him and haTv hin in my sight all the time; but,
dear, I'm used to him now, and glad to get him off
with his nurse.

Heigh-ho! I should like to see mother. Wonder if I
should lay my head upon her bosom as I did once. It
would seem childish to me now. My whole previous
life appears childish. Old texts intrude sometimes. I
happened just then to think of the passage which I
loved to repeat to my little class-"Except ye become
as little children, ye shall in no wise enter the king-
dom of heaven."

Heaven! how seldom-how very ,eldom it is in my
thoughts! I must not be so conformed to the world:
I must strive to overcome.

If I could only remember the name of that sweet
song Mr. Brookfield sang last night! I meant to get it
to-day. It was so touching. I could seem to see, the
poor, neglected ,girl dying daily'; bearing taunts and
scorn because she would not stoop to exalt herself.
And then her dark room, lighted rarely by a sunbeam
-her bird-her violets-the scant pallet-the tears-.
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the crucifix-th6 agonizing prayer-the imploring gaze
-the death-struggle-and,-at last, the gentle corpse,
with her white brow on the violets, and her pet bird
pecking at her cold fingers. Oh! how often pity, and
love, and succor come too.,late.

Mr. Brookfield has a magnificent voice, and performs
wonderfully upon the flute. How beautiful-is his wife!
I noticed at the table, when the wine came on she
often looked anxiously toward him. -I do not wonder;
her husband drank deeply, and afterward was not like
himself, but boisterous and silly by turns. Poor little
thing! it is almost a pity for one so sensitive as she
to marry a-man of brilliant talent; for I have noticed
that such are almost invariably addicted to wine I
love Gretta Brookfield!

THE FARM -HO USB.

HUSBAND brought me in a box of delicious strawber-

ries; they are from the conservatory of a mutual friend
-and so -rare ! I do not know when I have had such
a pleasant surprise; they really made me in love for a
moment with my old home. I thought of Miss Susan,
in her faded red gown and white, apron, standing in the
strawberry-patch, holding her green, spectacles in one
hand, and talking with me while I picked the rich,
juicy fruit to my heart's content, Ah Milly will have
all those good times. Mother writes that Mr. Lans-
den, seems to live the happy past over again with Mil-
ly, teaching her just as he used to me---calls her his
child, &c. What a queer thought.! But if ever he
should marry Milly ! He must even now be twenty-
six; Milly is twelve .not such a terrible difference.
When he is only thirty-two, she. will be eighteen.

This intolerable headache'! this wearing dyspepsy!
this sickness. of the heart! when even the invisible mo-
ments lie- upon me .like burdens! How loud little
Herbert laughs! I must ring the bell, and -request
that he be taken to some othek part of the house.

Went with a select party on a sleigh frolic this aft-
ernoon ; took no comfort. Don't know but I worried
Herbert with my corpplaints; but I was. cold and
wretched. Didn't -want t6 go, in the fhst place,-and
was sick in the second.

Rode only a few miles into the country. Compelled
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to stop at a farm-house. Wide old-fashionedfire-place,
with a cracklingg fire of logs; how it blazed and roar-
ed! Sanded floor.-creaking and making one shiver
in spite of the flames.

A great coarse girl roiling out dough, who stared at
us as if we were the first human, beings that had ever
crossed her-vision. An old woman dozing by the fire,
perfectly indifferent to our accommodation, asking if
the ladies wouldn't better 'be seated. Had to dagthe
chairs up to the fire ourselves, while the gentlemen at-
tended to the horses.

Couldn't help laughing at the great box of a cradle,
in which laid a monster baby.' At any fair for the ex-
hibition of fat children, I think -he would have taken
the premium. As to eyes, I couldn't see any--they
were completely covered by round rolls of fat. What
a hand he had; as large as mine, almost'! I thought
of Alice--delicate, fairy-like Alice, with her little hands
like white lily' leaves, and her fair rose-tinted cheeks,,
and I'pitied the mother of such an overgirown lump.

It was only wasting sympathy, however; for the old
lady, observing us looking at him attentively, broke
out in a shrill, whining voice," Picter !I-ain't he ? weighs
a'most thirty pound , and on'y four month old ; his 'moth-
er's desprit proud of him-biggest baby she ever had
-had ten! yes'm, ten babies; three pairs twins-all
livin' 'cept -one; nary one but what's a picter, too.
Gone through measles; hooping-cough, ras h, and every
thing-all on 'em! Their to schuil-schuil's most out;
jest you wait a piece, an' you'll see 'em all."

Hoped we shouldn't have to wait "a piece; i'but
Herbert came in and said that the runner was broken,
and we should be obliged t6 remain, possibly, till even.
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ing. I thought I should cry for sheeyjvexation, but the
rest enjoyed it hugely.

The' girl now -drew up to the fire, and began flouring
the baker. Mrs. Bateman and Mrs. Mills acted, as
though they had never seen such things before. I felt
provoked with them-provoked- with -myself. Mrs.
Bateman washer 'husband's cook, rumor says, when a
young, poor girl; but she is a ,perfect woman of fash-
ion now, and would die if she thought I knew the fact.
Mrs. Mills worked in a milliner's shop, but her beauty
got her a rich husband; and I-,ha ! ha !-have rolled
out flour many's the -time, mnilked the cows, washed
dishes, hung out clothes, scrubbed floors ; and now I
would wish to blot away all such remembrances. Well,
I don't think there's any danger of that! Yet I don't
see as it makes me very humble.

"Well, ladies, what sort of thing's going on in the
world nowadays? You all ldok mighty citified-'spose
you live in the city-'spose you know thenews ?" said
the little old woman in the corner.

She addressed me, so I replied in a somewhat low
tone, not being aware that she was deaf, that I believ-
ed there was nothing in particular-nothing that I
know of,, I added.

"Whose got a beau ?"' she asked, with such a com-
ical look, and such a funny motion of her hand, jerking
it up to her ear, that I couldn't keep a sober face in
spite of my ill humor.

I apologized, however, and spoke in a louder tone.
"Oh !" she replied, "thought to the Tnassy you said

somebody had a beau;- little hard o' hearing I am;
you see I got the head of a pin in my ear last summer,
in cabbage time. Jerry-that's my son, and a nice
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oreeter he is! He was hoein', and I called to him---
You Jerry, says I, your old mother's got ,to die, says
I, sure as the World, Jerry; for the pint-no, I mean
the head"--

" La! another, don't," said a new-comer, 'and the old
lady stopped short, as if accustomed to the command;
and the mother, of the family, a great stout woman,
with a dirty gingham gown and a cap of the newest
style, with flaunting streamers, came and sat down,
saying, with an independent nod, "Du, ladies !" and,
taking the sleeping baby roughly from 'the cradle, to
show it, I suppose, set it to crying lustily.

All this time the girl was laying the long table with
blue and red crockery, and a brown cloth, with a, great
ham, and black, hard biscuit, and wash-leather-looking
dough-nuts, and two enormous plates of butter. Moth-
er used to say that butter should 'always be done up in
neat little lumps with pretty stamps upon them. Then
came a great yellow pitcher of milk, with an earthen
one of water, and a dish of dropsical pickles. Such
fare looked so odd to me.

Then she turned' the cakes, and took them up, and
set them (a huge pyramid) in the centre of-the board.
One child after another came in; I thought they would
never be done, and that 'they were all of a size; but I
give them.credit for being quiet, for they dropped down
in seats around the room, and sat hunching their shoul-
ders, and working their mouths. What a party we
were when we drew up to the, table! I can't help
laughing at the recollection. Four sun-burned farmers
were seated opposite to us, trying har& to look easy;
all the ten children occupied a long settle next to them,
and as they lifted their, elbows on a level with their

THR ARM-HOUSE.

heads, and hadn't room enough, kept knocking each
other's spoons and forks out of their hands. I counted

just six times that they overturned their mugs of milk,
and at each repetition of the accident the mother

would jump up, tuck the fat baby Wnder one arm, and
box the youngsters' ears with the unoccupied hand;
but they didn't mind it at all; then. she would go
back, and give her great baby a mouthful, and turn
out a cup of tea, and cut a loaf of bread, I believe, all
at the same time. I didn't, dare to eat much, for I
was too full of laugh.,- And yet my conscience always
condemns me for such feelings. But the old lady was
the most aggravating cause. She always heard wrong,
and gave such amusing answers,. though she was in
variably checked by "La,! mother, now don't !"

''How could I ever live on such fare? How could I
ever love the country ? I'm sure, notwithstanding I
tried to get up a little poetic feeling for the occasion,
three or four times I felt absolutely homesick for the
city.

If
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THE OLD QU.A KER UNCLE.

CAN scarcely realize 'that I am the plump, round-
faced girl I was ten years ago. But then I knew noth-
ing of fashion. I am now called graceful, my figure
is slender and -delicate, my friends all seem proud of
me, and Doctor H-- says I have got the dyspepsy.
Never mind, most of my fashionable friends 'are simi-
larly affected.-

We returned at seven. .Riding gives one a keen ap-
petite; eat-some cold chicken, and one slice of Mary's
magnificent pound-cake. How good it tasted after
those homely dough-nuts-ha ! ha! To think I ever
could live on them--and worse, make them; faugh!

Had some friends call in the evening. Felt tired,
and wished them at home, but was obliged to be po-
lite. Sat up till eleven. Felt a little gnawing at the
stomach; eat a 'cruller, drank some cold tea, sipped a
glass of wine, took my powder, and went to bed.

Have been sick. for nearly three weeks; almost de-
spaired of getting well, but to-day have been able to
ride out a little way. Went round by the park; and
although the trees are no longer garbed in beauty,
though the cold winds whistle along the bare walks,
and the little pools in the streets are frozen over, I
longed to get from my carriage, and just trip smartly
once across the square. But then it would look so
strangely if I should meet any of my fashionable gen-
tlemen acquaintances, and I think it very likely I

should. How very cold those little ragged apple-girls
must be! I suppose they get used to it. They don't
mind the weather, like other children more carefully
reared.

Returned home, and found my clever Quaker uncle
in'the parlor. Was really heartily glad to see him;
but his stare, as he held me off at arms'.-length, rather
disconcerted me, and yet it was ludicrous. At last he

spoke, very solemnly and exact, as is his custom.
"'Alice," said he, "can this be thee ?"
"Certainly," I replied; "but how are my mother and

sister at home ?" I was so eager to hear from them!
"Alice, thou art wonderfully changed !" was his only

response. "Where are thy blooming cheeks? Where
the plump roundness of thy form? Where the brill-
iancy of thy once sparkling -eyes? I must say, Alice,
thou art wonderfully changed !"

"But my health is miserable, uncle; I am sick
nearly all the time.

"Thee was right healthy once, if my memory serves
me right."

"Oh yes!" and I half sighed at the remembrance.
"When thee ,was a simple-hearted country lass, and

knew not of, nor wished for these luxuries!" he said,
broadly.

I felt my cheeks tingle, for I was unusually richly
attired.

"Why! Alice, how thee used to dance through the
old house at home !" he' continued; "and how merrily
thee used to laugh! and then, how pretty thee.did al-
ways look in thy neat white dresses, and thy loose hair,
that needed not that piece of bright silver thee fangles
it up with now!. Thee should have married young

Fl

:
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Lansden, the minister, and methinks thee would have,
been better in soul and body !" -

"Bea vulgar country parson's wife ?" was on my
lips, but happily I did not say it.

"Thou art living well-thou art living very well,"
he continued, casting his eyes around upon my elegant
parlor; "bat dost thou think as much of the good Giver
now as thou didst when a pleasant country child ?"

I was startled for a moment-for when and how do
I ever think of God.?

"I hear thou art called very fashionable, and a fine
lady; but -is the glitter of the gold and the incense of
adulation to be compared with the clear, pure fountain
of living waters that give health, contentment, and hap-
piness ? And are these gewgaws any recompense for
the loss, of that simplicity of soul, that- goodness of
heart, for which thou wast so famous ? I stood upon
thy stone steps as I came here, and beside me was a
meanly-clad child. Thy domestic, herself decked in
finery, came to the door and bowed courteously to me,
but frowned on the poor infant. The little child asked a
very pitiful question, 'Give me a bit of bread, please ?'"

"'Go away!' was the unfeeling response; and the'
little one turned from the door, frightened.

"Canst thou not give the child a crust ?" I asked,
sternly.

"'My mistress has forbidden me, and I never dare,'
was her answer. Alice, thou art indeed changed!",

I tried to excuse myself on the plea that I had been,
so often deceived, but nothing would do.

"The little thou givest of thy abundance can not
impoverish thee," he said, "even if it be not rightly
used. It is not thy nature, Alice; contact with fashion
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and frivolity, and heart-hardening gold, have altered
thee; but we will drop this subject. I came not to
lecture thee; but that little scene upon thy.door-step
changed the current of my sympathies."

" How is thy husband ?" he asked.
"Well," I replied; "as well as usual."
"It is a serious time with business men now, per-

haps thee knowest," he said, thoughtfully, while his
eyes roved round my parlor.

I assured.him that I-knew nothing about such things;
that husband never told me of his business affairs.

" Then he should do sQp," was his reply; "perhaps
it is -out of teiiderness for thee that he troubles thee
not; yet the wife should know every shade and varia-
tion in the affairs of her nearest and best friend. Thou

pnce possessed a good mind for counsel, niece; dost
thou remember I called thee my little gray-beard ?
Dost remember how thou-didst help thine old white-
headed uncle when thou wast a mere child ?"

"Yes, but that was by accident !" I answered, laugh-
ing at the recollection of the incident,.

" Not so, niece, it was by thy womanish intuition;
thou didst not doubt and solve, nor take time for re-
flection ; but quick as a flash of light the reason why
came to thee like a sort of inspiration, while I was
plodding and plodding."

"But you alarm me, uncle," I replied; "why do
you talk to me thus?. Have you heard any thing of a
serious nature from Herbert ? I have thought him too
secure to-" I could not bring myself to pronounce the
dreaded "fail."

" No---no, child, be settled upon that point; I know
nothing save that some of the firms hitherto thought
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the wealthiest and most secure in the city have lost
their credit within twenty-four hours. But thy husband
is very prudent, and his 'large fortune will .no doubt
carry him through. Now tell me if thee playest upon
that mass of silver and gold? a harp, I believe, thee
callest it !"

I said yes; and asked him, laughingly, if I should
sing him something.

He-only gave a deprecating shake of the head, and
murmured, "Thou art the same naughty girl as of old;
thee should do better than waste thy time in such cor-
rupting amusements. Thy mother was too easy-too
easy; she departed from the faith very far to allow
thee such pleasures. 'I have heard that people in thy
station dance to vain music, also, adorned like the
woman Jezebel, with rings, and-bracelets, and jewels,
and painted faces. Thee dost not do this sin, Alice!
thou the child of Christian parents ?"

I blushed, and said nothing, for I am very fond of
the dance.

Again uncle shook his head, and sighed; and that
silence, that look of sorrow, were more than a sharp re-
proof. Still, I think uncle extremely bigoted, not that
I blame him so much for his strictures on the dance;
but music, heavenly music-! The angel of the fireside
-the angelof the lowly home! She who deigns to
dwell where splendor was giever known; haunting the
banks of sweet rivers in the still moonlight; sighing
through the harps of the pine forest; humming with
the bee, and filling the woods with melody! Why, uncle,
uncle, how can you be easy when the songsters of the
morning fling their dainty notes in at your casement?9
Oh! uncle, God wills that we should love music; it is

the language of Heaven. Well!'I am inone of my old
strains; but such thoughts come, and down they must
go. If I only felt -better, I think sometimes I would

write something worth my while.
Uncle is chatting with little Herbert-; the youngster

is just asking him what he wears such funny.clothes

for? so different from his father's; and uncle is an-

swering with as much gravity as becomes the subject.
Meanwhile, he takes up this corner of the -frock, and
that bit of ribbon, and the little tassels that hang from
his sleeves ; and I can read a lecture in his eye as he

turns it this way. "Oh ! vanity of vanities !" But ah!

my beautiful child, he is so handsome in his gay dress-

es, and gets such a world of praise!
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TIHE SUDDEN DEATH.

My only resource now is writing. I have been at
my worsted frame, my harp, my piano-every thing
distracts me but my pen. I am low-spirited, and dream
of funerals. I shudder when the wind moans ; the tick-
ing of a watch sees like a warning voice, I have a
short pain in my side, so severe that at times I am
obliged to take powerful opiates in order to get sleep.
I wake in the dead of night, hungry and thirsty; I
drink more wine! My hands are hot in the morning,
my lips are parched. I dread that scourge of woman
-consumption !
' Husband endeavors to laugh me out of my fears;

but I know too well what my own feelings are. Some-
times I think it would be better to die; I do not like
the melancholy which seems coming upon me like a
giant armed.

This morning Mrs. Beech deceased very suddenly.
I can not-can not realize it. How gay.-how per-
fectly heartless she seemed; how indifferent to every
thing but pleasure! *-And what a death! full of hor-
ror-full of dreadful visions. Her 'husband, with as-
sistants, was obliged to hold her down. Her last words
were-" I can not die'in peace !"

Noon. Mrs. Beech is a most ghastly corpse. I have
been to see her. Why -did I 'go? It was terrible! the
whole house in. confusion; her eldest' daughter in strong
hysterics, and her screams could be heard all over the
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house. Her little babe lying helpless in the arms of
its nurse; Her husband ! poor man, what a change
in his appearance! Hollow-eyed and pale, we could
scarcely recognize him. The little children, with swol-

len eyes, and sobbing piteously, moving slowly round.
The wailing voice of desolation seemed to fill the great
stately r6oms. How cheerless every thing looked in
the parlor, where she laid in a sort of state upon satin
strewed with flowers!

How fearful the thought! she, in her white shroud
lying where, but .a week ago, she stood brilliant in
health and beauty, laughing and chatting with her
guests. It was on the occasion. of her great party.
How secure she seemed from a fate like this !-the
bloom on her cheek, fire in her eye, her lips ruby, her
motions almost like the lightning, her conversation
sparkling, her smile bewitching.-, And now she is dead!
dead! and to-morrow she will be-I shudder as I write
-in her grave!

If we could only avoid such sights! The sorrow of
these poor children is constantly before me; I can not
keep the pale mourners away; I take it all to my own
heart. Poor motherless ones! May God spare me to
my Hetbert-my Alice ! And yet am I, in the holiest
sense, a mother ?

To me death seems doubly awful in the home of
splendor ; the contrast is too painful,' My heart throbs
-my hand trembles. Husband wishes me to attend
a concert to-night. I fear it will be impossible.
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LITTLE ALICE.

My good uncle returned h6me yesterday. Can not
say but I am glad, for he has such a plain way of
speaking to one. Have been sick nearly all-the time he
was- here, and he was forever telling me about country
sights and country pleasures, and how healthy I 'was
once.. That was his perpetual din.

Mrs. M---, whose husband booigit the prize pew in
our church, gave a magnificent party last night. '-'Hus-
band came home from. the store unwilling to- go, and
pleaded a headache; but I was really anxious to be
there, and prevailed on him to Eccompany me.

Nurse told me my little Alice seemed indisposed;
hadn't I better look at her ? hadn't I better send for
Doctor H.-.---? so I went into the nursery a moment.

But baby slept soundly, her little plump cheeks red,to be sure, feverish-like; no other symptoms of illness
that I could see, and I laughed at-nurse Blake's fears;
told her she had likely taken a slight cold. However,
she looked so anxious, that husband almost insisted
that I should stay at home.

"Indeed, 'Mrs. Golding, you should hear her cough,"
she kept repeating, but (I am entirely ashamed of mny
heartlessness now) I wouldnot.be persuaded to remain.
Perhaps my ignorance of sickness, and little experience
with children, may plead some excuse.

I did not feel wholly right on the way. Herbert was
silent, and seemed unwell. I knew it would have been
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better for us to stay at home. And when we got t*ere,

the crowds of friends, the rich music, the splendor and

adornment amused me only for a moment. My heart

was not there.
" Mrs. Golding will play," I heard some one whisper,

as a throng gathered near the harp; and "Come, dear
Alice," exclaimed Mrs. Brookfield, passing her arm

around my waist, "husband says you must sing our
favorite song; come, let me be your gallant;" and she

led-me to the harp.
I never could withstand her coaxing-; so I was soon

seated, and Herbert arranged my music. He is proud
of my performance, I can see that plainly.

I had nearly finished my prelude, when of a sudden

my fingers felt paralyzed. The listeners swam around

me; the voices and lights grew faint and confused,
and in the midst of this strange excitement, a small,
infant voice sounded on my-brain in tremulous accents,
calling-" Mamma!" It was my little Alice. A faint-

ness came over me; my hands fell from the harp. Her-

bert caught me; but wildly rising, I parted the crowd

and hurried through, exclaiming, "My child calls me

-she is dying !" It was a singular presentiment, and
no doubt the friends thought me delirious.

"Drive quickly-drive quickly," I cried to the coach-

man-; "my child may be dying." Oh! never shall I

forget that gripe upon my heart-that mortal terror-

that guilty condemnation.
Found every thing in confusion, and the servants

frightened and weeping. They told me my'dear babe,

my little worshiped Alice, had the croup-and oh ! the

fearful sound that reached my ear from the nursery.
I flew to her room ; nurse held her with her face avert-
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edA horror marked on every feature. I snatched her
from herarms; the Qils that laid over -her throat and
chest spread upon my costly satin. What cared I for
that ? I shook from head to foot As my eye rested upon
her features; they were suffused with a purplish hue,
and fearfully swollen; the veins red and blue, corded
her pallid temples; her eyes seemed starting from her
head. Oh! I could have shrieked till the very heavens
were filled with my wailings; my. heart almost burst
in the effort to keep silent. Oh ! to hear her gasp-to
listen to that awful vibration, to see the panting breast,
the mute glances, imploring for relief..

The doctor came in., I am not fully aware of what
I did-I think I knelt to him, and prayed him to save
my child. I remember that for an instant I caught
sight of my reflection in the mirror, gems flashing in
my hair, my face ghastly pale, my party ornaments
shining' with unwonted radiance-and then the babe
was taken from me!

I knew nothing more.. For an hour I was uncon-
scious, but, thank God most fervently, when I came to
myself, they told me my child was out of danger.

Oh! how despicable at that moment seemed all those
giddy and attractive pleasures! I rushed to my babe,
my sweet little Alice, whom I have so often left for
hours, nay,'even days.

I kissed her and kissed her, and knew not when to
stop. Then first, from having known1a mother's pang
at fear of separation, I felt the full tideof a mother's
love. I wept, but silent and thankful were the tears;
I could not look upon the beautiful creature without
emotion.

I pressed her wildly to my bosom; I gazed yearn-
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ingly into those sweet, bright eyes; I laid my hand
upon her still flushed, velvety cheek; I felt more of a

mother's tenderness than in all my life before.

I could not cease thanking God; how.kind He seem-

ed for having spared my babe! and how I felt I should

ever, ever love Him! And when all was over, and the

violence of my joy had subsided into the calm of a

sweet thankfulness, I laid upon my husband's bosom,
and felt as if never again would I seek vain pleasure,

or neglect my home.
To-day I have felt wretchedly sick-the effects of

last night's excitement. Bitters and palliatives do me

no good nowi indeed they make me worse. I am grow-
ing old; not yet twenty-four, and my cheek sunken as

if with age, my eyes lustreless except after my usuil

dram of wine. Dram! the word makes. me shudder

with horror, it sounds so like drunkenness. Husband

startled me to-day when he gave me the wine bill to

look over. It can not be right; there must be a mis-

take. I never drink over three or four glasses a day,
I am.positive; and husband takes only two at dinner.

These wine-merchants, if one is not particular, are apt

to put down a few extra items.
Was astonished when husband gravely told me that

we must retrench our expenses, especially in the matter

of wine. How can I do without my wine?

Twenty times to-day have I clasped my hands in

almost utter angnish, and asked myself what I should

do. This sickness is becoming alarming; itis intol-

erable.
-A friend has just left me, who advised me to try ho-

meopathy. It is the last resort. I think I shall take

her counsel.
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I see by the papers that there are, numerous fail-
ures. Husband is daily growing more anxious in ap.
pearance, but says he is perfectly secure. Poor Mrs.
M- and. Mrs. D----, how they will be obliged tocome down--living in such elegance as they did! I
wonder if any one will 6all upon them now? Perhaps,
though, the report of the failure is unfounded.

1~
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THE FA IL*URE.

WELL, Mrs. M-- and Mrs. D--have really "fall-
en -- fallen"- fallen from their high estate." They
now occupy two mean little mansions in the country.
I should like to call uponthem, but I suppose it will
be best to get the opinion of Mrs. Doctor Mader.

Their husbands have paid every thing, to the last
farthing, and it has left them utterly penniless. I won-
der if they were extravagant ? I know Mrs. M-
quite supported a poor family. They will miss their
benefactor.

Mrs. D-- never seemed to me really the lady, or
else she was much more of one than I am!

I recollect being on - street one day, when she
cried out in a sort of loud under tone, "Why, there's
Mary !"

Of course, I thought Mary some very near and dear
friend by her manner, and was quite pleased to be in-
troduced to a youthful-looking woman, dressed very
plainly, yet genteelly. Mrs. D- talked with her in
the most affectionate manner, held her hand, and seem-
ed almost unwilling to part from her-indeed, made her
promise to call the very next day and see Willy.

When we were again together, I mentioned that I
did not recollect having met the lady before among my
acquaintances.

She supposed not, she said; Mary had lived with her
more than seven years, and she esteemed her very
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highly-indeed, thought of her much more in the light
of a daughter than a servant.-

I hope nobody noticed me! It may be silly, but I
would not wish it known, now. I shall not, of course,
recognize the young woman if we happen to meet
again.

Have seen Mrs. Doctor Mader, and she seemed in.
sensed at the bare mention of continuing an intimacy.

"I shall cut them !" she exclaimed, scornfully.
Well, then, so shall I; and so, I presume, will most of
our fashionable acquaintance. It does seem almost a
pity, but then folks should not hold their heads so high!.

Mr. Latham is reported to be the richest merchant
in the city; of course, his wife, although they were so
very intimate with her, will not condescend to call them
her dear friends now.

Feel sick-despondent-mortified. How constant-
ly unhappy- I am! What a life to lead!

Mrs. Latham was here this afternoon, and our con-
versation turned upon the recent failure. At first she
said very little, and I foolishly launched out in a tirade
on extravagance and pride, which, I believe, was put
into my brain by the father of evil.

Mrs. Latham is a very, beautiful woman, truly dig.
ified and commanding; and I have always been so

proud of her commendation, I felt so secure, also, in
the belief that she was of the same mind with myself.

I told her I was very sorry they were so reduced, but
remarked I thought they had been* living beyond their
circumstances, and that they carried their heads higher
than their neighbors. "Pride must have a fall, you
know!" I remarked.

"It is a gre disappointment to them; it is natural

it should be; but I hope they will bear it with Chris

tian fortitude !" replied Mrs. Latham, calmly,,--and, I
thought, rather coldly.

"So' do I; for they will need much consolation," I
said. "It is probable they will be but little noticed

now'by the fashionable; and' as this level is new to

them, having never associated 'with the poorer classes,
they, will be doubly lonesome."

I never saw any thing look like Mrs. Latham's beau-
tiful great black eyes, as she stared at me.

"But little noticed !" she' exclaimed; in slow, even

tones "why, women like-Mrs. M-- and Mrs. D---

never lose the respect and love of those4o are worthy
of entertaining such sentiments. Ihav -en'to their

pretty littlecottages,'both of them, and convinced them

of my unalterable' friendship, my steady attachment.

Do you think the mere matter of dollars' and -cents

would make or mar such ladies as they really-are ?"

"Oh !" she continued, " Ihave been sick, disgusted,
to hear those whom I have in some.mea ur6 heretofore

esteemed drawl out as they lounged ii their delicate

couches, 'Of course, they will not expect us to visit them

in their reverses!' Mrs.M--- and Mrs. D- can get
along very well without such coAnpanions ; they need
no butterfly friends-no suhshine lovers ; they will be

sought after now by those whose good opinion is better

worth possessing than gold. Indeed, I qiestionif theirs

is not an envied privilege--othat of separating the ichaff

from the wheat, arid liearning who' seek them for thein-

selves alonei"
I was umb--I 'Was silent. Ny better judgment

would have prompted me to say and feethe sae;' but

oh! my foolish pride and tongue!
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Mrs. Latham must despise me. She will never call

here again, I fear.'
Met Mr. Le Rand. to-day. His cousin, the belle of

Philadelphia, who is- on a visit here, was, hanging. on
his arm. She is really-a beautiful creature, the most
lovely woman, I think, I have ever seen. Mr. Le Rand,
who is an, artist, -and very intimate with husband-I
believe husband patrpnizes every painter, poet, and mu-
sician in town-is engaged upon her portrait; and a
fine thing it must be.

They say she, too, is to be married to an artist, a
man who was brought up by the charity of her father,
and who cleaned the knives and forks in their kitchen
once ! Now he shines "a star of the first magnitude,"
the possessor -of envied genius The world echoes his
name with pride ;' the father spurns him. But this
beautiful heiress clings to her lover, and will, if her-
father disirgherit her. The artist is now in Italy. One
would even fight misfortune and court poverty'for the'
sake of such as, he.

Have .not. seen Gretta Brookfield for'a long while.
Wonder where she and her erratic husband are sojourn-
ing? Heard yesterday thather only parent was very
sick.

A letter from Miss Susan! Well, well, poor old crea-
ture, she has not forgotten me. But the chirography
-oh ludicrous ! I laughed till the tears ran down
my cheeks; so did husband.

She says -she made twenty jars and ten pickles last
year-.-her jars mean jams.;- and if she was near me,-she
would send me as much as I want, for she is "feared
of their spiling !"

Miss Milly, she says, has just gone from there. Miss

Milly! really, my little sister must be quite grown;
and Mr. Lansden, "good,. dere, kind gentleman, cums
to sea her. every Sundy nite. .Her gardin beds ar al
hansum as ever," &c., &c.

Poor Miss Susan !,she, has got -the "rumatiz," and
pines still for her Milly. I will write her a letter; it
will so please her.. I'll invite the dear old soul to come
here-; of course she can't, especially as she has got the
"rumatiz!"

Did not rise till eleven this morning. Could hardly
command my nerves to go through my toilet; wearied
and disgusted with every thing; Iwish I could fly from
myself. A dullness over my eyes, a pressure on my
brain that no medicine will relieve. Contrary to usual
habits, could eat no breakfast. -Had three callers, and
fear I was very unsocial. Could not, and did not talk.
Threw myself down and slept for an hour, when hus-
band came home. . He seemed alarmed at,-my indis-
position, and petted me.- He is very tender, very kind,
and all that, -but he don't understand how really sick
I am, while I keep up an appearance of spirits. I fear
I shall die before long; my iiature will wear out under-
these repeated -attacks of melancholy. I often weep
when he knows it not-at what? I can not tell my-
self. The very sight of my children at times causes
tears; it would be hard to leave them alone,'for, al-
though I am notwith them a great deal on account of
my health, I am a mother, and feel for them as none
but a mother can.'

I have now been two months embir-ideringllittle Al-
ly's frock! -. Uncle-even mother, would call that time
misspent ; but what else can I do? I wish sometimes
I was the chambermaid. What a happy thing she is!
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Hark! she is singing this moment like a lark. She

has a fine voice; with cultivation it would be beautiful.

Little Herbert gives a party to-morrow, and although
quite small---being select-we have expended a hund-

red dollars upon tefreshments. One would not bemean
in these things, and it is Herbert's, birth-day ; he will

be four years old.
Husband brought me in a letter from brother. It is

reproachful--that is, as much so as she can write. She

says it is now six -months since I have been out to see

her. I really did not think it was so long.
But if she knew how completely every -moment of

my time is engrossed, I believe she w6uld wonder how
I contrived to go at all. She wants me to send Her-

bert on a visit a while. I can't let him go: his com-

plexion would be ruined by the sun! Besides, he is my
invariable companion wherever I call. I don't think I

shall let hirma go.

THE PAINTER'S STUDIO.

I ACCOMPANIED husband to Mr. Le Rand's studio to-
day. Such a scene! I really wonder mergcan not be
neat. If he gets a wife, I hope she will teach.himthe
first rudiments of cleanliness. Here hung a Madonna,
with a drapery of spider's webs vibrating above the ra-
diant head; there stood a hust, which might have been
Washington's or Michael-Angelo's, so rimmed and de-
faced with dust that -I could not easily tell which.
Grand old pictures, that needed but an effective ar-
rangement of light and shade to bring out, though dim-
ly, the glorious realizations of some -noble master ; but,
as it was, dark corners cpacealed both defects and
beauties.

I was allowed a glance at the portrait of his cousin,
the belle and heiress. He has done both her and him-
self justice; a fine blending of the spiritual and intel-
lectual. Her eyes are large and liquid-quite the ga-
zelle eye-with a touch of fire that must give them an
almost startling brilliancy when she is animated. The
soft brown hair rolls over from the crown of the head
in rich, thick ringlets. I could wish her to be more
simply attired-scarlet'-seems almost too regal; and
yet, how gracefully the folds fall over her delicate foim!
I felt quite a- disposition to shake them out.

Three little paintings, side by side, thrilled me very
painfully-they were so true to life. As I stood before
them, I thought of little Alice grown to womanhood,
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and -pictured a fate like that, which God grant may
never befall her! But such things have happened--
will happen again.

The first disclosed a young and beautiful creature
leaving her father's home by night. The moon was
high, the stars shining; but there was one thing to mar
the loveliness of holy nature.. From the lofty window
hung a silken rope ; the maiden stocd in almost utter
helplessness at its foot, supported by the strong arm of
a young man, who seemed..chiding, yet- encouraging.
In the mellow distance two steeds patiently waited to
bear them far away. It was an elopement.

The second scene exhibited the same maiden, now
grown to mature wormanhbod, with a pale, sad, implor-
ing face, her slight figure wrapped in the weeds of
mourning. ,Upon every feature was written the de-
spair of a proud spirit ; and sorrow, though it had lent
a cold and hard look to her beauty, had not impaired
it. You could read poverty, also, in the scant, clinging
garments; the limbs had- lost their roundness, her
cheeks their soft, clear bloom.'

She knelt upon -a richly-carpeted floor, and, with
hands clasped in anguish, seemed praying for forgive-
ness ; but the stern old sire, with iron-gray looks and
hard'eyes, gazed fromher with unbending brow, and a
cold, merciless smile, that almost spoke the fiend.

In fancy, I could hear him say, "You'married against
my will, went forth with my curse-and if you come
to plead for him, go; I will never forgive !"

The third scene was laid in a hut of the most wretch-
ed description; ruin hung in festoons of damp and
mould on the walls; the floor wasofmud, and a mend-
icant broke her mouldy crust in the corner of a decay-

ing fire-place, in which the flame had long since gone
out. And there, too, were the old man and his daugh-
ter-the former' grasping convulsively at the tattered

quilts in which his face was buried; the latter, with
glaring eyes and fallen jaw-a livid half-clothed corpse !

As I gazed, I felt my blood almost congeal to ice.
The illusion- grew upon me, till, with shuddering and
sickness, at heart, I hurried away.

The belle came in just as we were leaving. Turning
to her cousin, she said, -"I declare, cousin,I am ashamed
of you-; your studio is a reproach to you; such an es-
timable mian, and so careless! Fie! to ask visitors
here. Now I shall set you an example you will not
soon forget !" So she commenced overturning chair's
and shaking pictures, till we were all forced to retreat,
or we should have been blinded with the dust. Le
Rand laughed till his face was crimson; and his cousin,
conscious that she had displayed zeal without knowl-
edge, stood in the long entry, half laughing, half pout-
ing, shaking the offensive powder from her dress.

I rather think the artist will be more careful after
this.

"1

ii
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KITCHEN TROUBLES.

FEFt feverish and low-spirited ; have a severe head-
ache 'and throbbing pulse.' These girls worry one so!
I shall die with them-I shall, I am certain., Oh-! the
trials poor housekeepers are obliged to endure!

Be thankful ye who have spirit and independence
enough to do without servants! Your spare time is
your. own; you do not need to be silent when you
know that the contents of your store-room are scatter-
ed on ten or a dozen tables somewhere out of your vi.
cinity! You are not ruled in your own house; your
kitchen is. a part of your own premises, and you do not
feel; when you enter it, as if you were invading forbid-
den territory. Neither do you need to ask favors when
Betty's brow is black,;- and your children can safely
cross from door to door without listening to-some ele-
gant expletive of barbarism. You may sit at ease;
sure that no house-maids, or cooks, or chamber-maids
are assembled in committees of six to- canvass your-
doings, report your sayings after they have' distorted
them to suit their own malice, and sit as judges upon
your private character till they have crushed it out of
all shape. You do not find them, going innocently
down stairs when you open your door, as if they had
never done such vile things as put their ears to the
keyhole. All these,' and innumerable other annoy-.
ances, be ye thankful to escape, who sleep sounder for
your wholesome routine of household duties.

Am getting fretful and wrinkled-every thing wor-
ries me. By dwelling continually on my own feelings,
my mind concentrates upon every blemish in myself
and others ; the bright side never occurs to me. I am
restless, unhappy, wretched

Little Willy is three months old, and one of the most
beautiful of infants. I don'4 know what husband would
do but for his children; I am never in spirits when he
comes. home, and he romps with them till my head
aches with their noise. I believe they are getting to
love him more than they do mhe. - It is better so; if I
should die, they will not need to transfer their affe6ctions.

Abby, my pastry-coook,' left me this morning. Wages
too low-usual complaint. Husband told me to re-
trench, so I began in the kitchen. My little girls nust
have new and expensive dresses, too, if we would keep
up with the fashions. Ally's bonnet cost me near
eight dollars, and baby's suit little short of twenty-
velvet is so high!

Abby we always gave four dollars per week; she is
a good pastry-cook, and since Mary went away no one
but she, has suited me at all; and my friends always
praise my cake and my table., Last week I toldAbby
that I could give her but three dollars and a' half. She
expostulated, grew angry -- so did. I. She said some-
thing about ladies who had been poor country girls,
and so forth. I told her to go, and go she did.

So, since then, I have had frequent applications, but
find no one yet to suit me. .My other domestic began
to complain of low wages, and yet I gave her nearly
two dollars, besides my cast off clothing. - Ungrateful
creature! she too left me. She said I shocked her
nerves, I was always so sick. 'She have nerves!

E 2
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To-day Mrs. M- called; the most fastidious lady
of my acquaintance. I had forgotten, in my hurry and
vexation, to tell my new help, a raw Irish girl, to say
I was not at home ; for I had to go into the kitchen
to bake some rich cake-expecting company to-morrow.

I saw Mrs. M' from my window. I knew it was
her, and listened at the foot of the stairs, trembling
with dread, in expectation of hearing my girl make
some Irish blunder.

"Is your mistress at home ?" asked my visitor.
"Yaas, ma'am," answered the girl, broadly.
"Can I see her?"
"Oh ! yaas, ma'am, if ye'll take to the parlor, shure.

PIl be afther calling her oot the kitchen; she's..doon
bakin', ma' am, bakin' the cake for the morrow, shure!"

I thought I should sink. I could :almost see the
scornful smile that lighted up the aristocratic features
of Mrs. M-. I have been more than particular with
her, for she is leader of the ton, and sometimes I have
felt my cheeks tingle as I thought she' discovered some
tokens of 'my country bringing-up in my address.

What should I'do? There was Mrs. M-- in the
parlor and I in the kitchen, my hands whitened with
dough, my hair whisked entirely back, so that I looked
like a fright;, my sleeves rolled up, mypastry half cut
out, and some- in the' oven that needed skillful tend-
ing. What, should I do-? There was no getting at
another dress; I Mustgo as I was, or run the risk of
offending Mrs. M--, and that would never answer.

I hardly know how I got :up stairs, after giving a
spiteful and savage injunction to the ignoramus of a
girl to mind my cake, and take it from the oven in ten
minutes.
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Mrs. M-- was more studiously polite than usual,

and I was more confused than a school-girl. I stam-
mered and blushed, and made my apology seem more
like a ridiculous evasion than a sober excuse.

Mrs. 1V3--- really seemed to enjoy my embarrass-
ment, and stayed longer than ever before.

I know I appeared ridiculous, and after she had gone
I actually burst into tears of shame and vexation.

Went down stairs. My girl was awkwardly mov-
ing some round black balls from the stove to the table.
They were my poor cakes, all burned to cinders!

No matter for that; but to have that Mrs. M--
call, and find me so engaged!

Yet, was there any harm ?' any actual degradation?
Have I no independence of character ?
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NOT AT HOME.

Mrs. GRANGER, Mrs. Doctor Mader, and. a little in-
teresting, woman, Mrs. Ringgold, a new acquaintance,
all happened to meet here this morning. My first im-
pulse was to be not at home ; but, -on 'second thought,
I contrived to infuse a little animation in my features,
and crept down stairs. They were all so cordial and
happy, and so delighted with my baby, that I felt better
pleased' with the visit than I thought I should.

Our conversation for once took an unexpected turn,
and somewhat an elevated tone; the theme was the
very one, of all others, that I have often wished to
broach, the propriety of that universal excuse, "Not
at home !"

Mrs. Mader declared she could see no harm in such
a very little white lie, for in one sense we were not at
home-to company! She found it a most convenient
thing for bores, and if she had a headache, or wanted
a day for herself, she did not scruple to use it.

"I shall remember that !" said Mrs. Granger, laugh-
ing.

"Oh! to my intimate friends I am, of course, al-
ways at home," replied Mrs. Mader, blushing; "but
now confess that you use this subterfuge occasionally,
though you are a professor. You certainly can not al-.
ways see your immense circle of visitors at all hours."

"I certainly can not.; but I believe I never sent that
message to the door but once-and for that once," she

continued, a very painful look crossing her sweet face,
"I shall never forgive myself. It was some few years
after I became a Christian; and, when I told my serv-
ant that morning to say 'not at home' to whoever might
call, except she, knew the person, and it was a very
near friend, I felt my cheeks tingle ;' and the girl's look
of surprise mortified- me consciously. But she went
about her duties, and I about mine; sometimes pleased
that I had adopted a convenient fashion by which I
could secure much more time 'to myself, sometimes
painfully smitten with the reproaches of my conscience.

" Well, the day wore away, but left me.with a good
consummation to my fancied duties, and a wretchedly
accusing spirit.

"When husband came home, he startled me with
the news that a very near and intimate friend was
dead.

"It can not be," I replied; "for she exacted from
me a solemn promise that I would, alone, sit by her
dying pillow, as she had something of great importance
to divulge. You are misinformed; no one has been for
me ;" and here, suddenly, a horrible suspicion crossed
my mind.

" She sent for you, but you were not at home," said
Mr. Granger, innocently; and then he continued, "I
am sorry, for Charles, her husband, says that he thinks
her distress was much aggravated by 'your absence,
from the fact that she called your name piteously. He
would have sought after you, but the servant said she
did not know where you had gone ! I am sorry. You
must have been out longer than you usually are, for
Charles sent his man over here three times."I

Never in all my life did I experience such intense
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loathing of myself, such utter humiliation. My serv-

ant had gone further than 1; but I had placed it out

of my power to reprove her by my own equivocation.

I felt humbled. to the very dust-; and the next day I
resolved, over the cold clay of my friend, that I would

never, under any circumstances, say "Not at home !"

"But did -you find out the secret ?" asked Mrs.
Mader.

"Never ; it died with her. It was in relation to a

little child in the, family, over whom there is a lawsuit
pending ; and I have always felt, painfully conscious
that I might have received information by which the
child would be greatly benefited."-

" That reminds me of a similar circumstance that oc-
curred in my husband's practice," said Mrs. Doctor Ma-

der. "When we first moved to th& city, we were very
intimately acquainted with Justice Allan's family, who
lived in the suburbs, in a very beautiful mansion. The
doctor called there quite often as a friend and acquaint-
ance. Mrs. Allan had but one child, a -son, some five

years old, a little angel in looks and disposition, and as

complete an idol as ever shared the love of two devoted
hearts. One day my husband rode by, and, -as was
his wont, stopped there a moment; but a green serv-
ant met him, and told him the mistress was not at
home; so he drove off again. Some two hours after,
he came back, and was surprised when I told hiin that
Justice Allan's man had been after him long ago-; that
Mrs. Allan was nearly crazy, and the child dying, hav-
ing accidentally swallowed poison. He hurried back,;
the house was thronged with doctors, and little Eugene
laid just breathing his last. He ascertained what time
the accident occurred, and found that, had he not been
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misinformed at the period of his first 'visit,,he could
easily have saved his life. When Mrs. Allan learned
that he had actually stood at her own door at the very
moment of the discovery, her reason forsook her, and
she has, never since fully recovered. She had given
strict orders that'morning that she was at home to no
one; and, unfortunately, 'a physician could not be found
till nearly an hour too late. So, since that, husband
detests the practice. He would be quite, angry with
me if he knew me to say 'Not at home' to any one.
But what can I do, when my visiting-list is so large?
One would not like to send down an excuse; for my
part, I don't see how you get along !"

"I do very well ~without resorting to an absolute
falsehood.'

"Oh ! you can't call it a lie," exclaimed Mrs. Mader,
much mortified.

"1Then, what is it ?" asked Mrs. Granger.
"Why, certainly, not exactly a lie !" and then she

hesitated.
"What else can you call it? Suppose I should tell

a friend, who might happen to ask me, that I had not
visited Mrs. Golding to-day."

"Why! of course it would be false."
"Well, and where is the difference, if Mrs. Golding

had sent word that she was not at home ? Certainly,
we should have felt bound to believe the correctness of
the message."7

I felt uncomfortable: Mrs. Mader looked uneasily- to-
ward the door.

"Besides," chimed in little Mrs. Ringgold, who 'had
been quite silent, "I think it leads to loss of confidence
in one's friends. We can not tell those who would
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wantonly deceive us from others who would. not, for
worlds, give us a false impression. And when we must
think, from surrounding appearances, that it is but a
subterfuge, our feelings are wounded."

"It is an ugly way of displaying one's partiality,
too," said Mrs. -ranger. "For instance, I take par-
ticular'pains to call on Mrs. Mader to-day: she is 'not
at home.' I regret it, leave my card, and to-morrow
mept Mrs. A-T-- - and Miss C----, and understand from

them that they yesterday spent a delightful hour with
Mrs. Mader;- and at the very time that lady was 'not
at home' to me, they were chatting quite cosily in her
parlor."

I don't think Mrs. Granger hinted at any thing of
the kind; but Mrs. Mader's cheeks were scarlet. If
she did not take it home, I did.

"But what shall we do ?" asked Mrs. Doctor Mader,
afterIa long pause.

" Send down the true reason for your non-appear-
ance-you are engaged, or not well, as the case may
be, but will see them at such an hour. Act the Chris-

tian's part, listen to the promptings of conscience;
better offend an acquaintance than burden the soul

with a falsehood,"
"But when one has come from a great distance ?"
"Oh! we can easily ascertain by card whether it

would be rudeness to decline in.such cases'; but even
then, if the friend comes in a carriage,,it is not much

trouble to ride away and no rational person wilc6n-
sider it an affront. Certainly, it is better than, as Mrs.
Ringgold says, to wound one's feelings, Ias it assuredly
does to be so cavalierly treated-to be obliged to swal-

low a falsehood."
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Now, in many places where I go,, I can tell, by the

very air of the household, that the smiling "not at
home" of the sleek servant is false, andi dare say many
feel the same who come here. I have almost resolved
to act upon Mrs. Granger's plan; it is shocking, this
daily round of deception. - How far we who live fash-
ionably stray from the pure commandments of God!
Once the very thought of an untruthnwould have made
me shiver with horror!

Poor Mrs. Allan, how sad was the fate of her little
babe ! How thrilling to think that just in the emerg-
ency means for restoration were at hand, and all lost
by what she considered a harmless white lie!

Attended church yesterday in the afternoon; carried
Herbert and Alicein their new dresses. They ,were
quite prominent objects of interest. Mr. M-- (he is
a graceful preacher) officiated. He has a magnificent
person, curling blackhair, dark eyes, and preached a
delightful sermon; a sparkling, original, witty dis..
course, if I may add the last clause with propriety. I
do not remember much of it, though.

It was one peculiarity of Mr. Lansden, that he seem-
ed to impress his thoughts upon the mind, so that they
could be recalled any time with distinctness. Like a
beautiful face that has once struck the vision, one could
dwell upon 'them with pleasure at the most distant pe-
riod. I can think of many of his living seimons now.
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THE INEBRIATE'S WIFE.

HAVE been out buying sonlie pretty new caps for
brother. Got fatigued and faint, and very imprudently
eat a slice of mince-pie, and drank more than my usual

quantity of wine.
Mr. Brookfield came home with Herbert to supper;

was obliged to exert myself, but believe it did no good.
Tie would make me play, but I could not, and did .not

do myself justice. Then hetook my harp and struck
its chords like one inspired. How the music rolled out!
leaping and quivering, and at times almost laughing.

Mr. Brookfield-looks strangely. -I wonder-if his wife

notices his altered mien? He certainly drinks to ex-

cess; he has been drinking to-day. Poor Gretta!, her

father is dead, and it is found that he was not so rich as
has been supposed; in fact, not rich at all. He leaves

nothing but a little landed property. Gretta is out of

town, mourning for her loss. She loved her father.
I wonder that her husband could leave her at a time

when she so much heeds consolation. Poor Gretta!

Brookfield is a drtnkard. Husband says he noticed
his situation to-day, and urged him to leave his boon

companion,. a notorious gambler. He pities him, but
I foresee his ruin. Oh! I am so sorry for Gretta!

Have just packed away a box of, silks and de lanes,
and a number of little things to send to mother. She

has at last consented to visit me; to be sure, she will

look and act-a little unfashionable, but mother has such
good sense, and is so lady-like in appearance and ac-

tions, that I shall not be ashamed to present her to any
of my friends.

MY MOTHER'S DEATH.

WHAT a world of misery' has fallen on me! I am
steeped to my very lips in sorrow. Oh ! my mother!
my mother!

I can scarcely hold my pen; I can hardly credit the
reality of what has happened. Life is alternately light
and shade, they tell me. Alas! my life -is all shadow,
and I am creeping' slowly down its long vista, a re-
proach to myself, and a trouble to ,those I love.

My mother is' dead! It is, sudden, overwhelming
news. Whither shall I turn for comfort ? Every thing
is blank, black around me; my heart sinks. Oh ! that
I too might die!

How can I write it? My dear mother is dead ! The
words mock me! Dead; and the burden 'on my con-
science is that 'I have neglected her, and' that because
I have been ashamed of her homeliness, her want of
knowledge pertaining to the fashion of this heartless
world. How carefully she brought me up-r-my widow-
ed mother, with her slender means ; how "she denied
herself comforts that she might minister to my little
wants; and how proud she was of what they once
called my'beauty. It is faded now!

I have been more like my former self lately; -I was
planning for so much comfort. I have ha4 the room
I thought she would like best all' refurnished for her;
I have gathered together a thousand little things she
would love.
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Once I thought of her slender wardrobe,. her close
Quaker caps, her ungarnished conversation, her old-

fashioned ways-all these to array before my fashion-
able friends! And thus I lost honor, respect, in a cer-

tain sense, for one of the loveliest and best of mothers.

And though I have repented -of it again and again, my
conscience will upbraid me forever and .ever. May
God forgive me! It is the only heartfeltprayer I have
breathed since the ,days. of my childhood.

Oh! blank of blanks! the house seems a vast tomb
-- its splendor wearies me. Oh! could I fall uponmy
mother's bosom but -once more and breathe out my sor-
row and my penitence there. Oh! that I-could but see
her smile again, wind my arms about her. neck, feel
her-warm embrace. She t can. not, be dead-she can
not! Mother! word that Ihave abused -"-maternal
heart that I have forsaken-wounded-noW-forever at
rest in the grave!

I have seen my mother. I shall never forget that
meek, white face-'--and the lips were mute-the gen-
tle lips always ready to bless me! The eyes were dim

thatlooked upon me so fondly. Mother, mother! 1,atn
alone! alone!.

I have been to the little cottage where I was born, to
weep above her placid face. 'Doubly endeared seemed
every part of that old house; the floor in the wide
kitchen was as, white, and sanded just the same as
when I was last there; but the form of my gentle par-
ent laid in the ,little parlor, opposite. Dreary sight!
They wonder at my excessive grief; they would not,
knew they my self-reproaches, the crushing weight of
agony upon 'my, spirits. As I stood by that coffin, I
heard again the "God bless my daughter!" which was
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murmured through smiles, and tears on the morning of
my wedding-day. I remembered the sad. forebodings
which sometimes sank in' whispers within my heart
when the rich stranger sought the favorite child-my
wayward self. How she implored me to be humble,
and bear my exaltation weekly; and yet how she could
not help feeling flattered at the distinction which, for
lack of humility, has not proved the greatest earthly
blessing to the lowly-reared child.

They-have laid her away; they have buried my liv-
ing heart with her. It was in a storm; the rain drip-
ped from the willows, the turf was soaked with water.
The little white church whero she has led me so often
by the hand, looked gray through the mist. The very
chirps were mournful as the birds hopped from branch
to branch. Black, and oh! so fearful the grave yawned
at my feet. I clang to Herbert in terror as I looked
within. And then I thought she might not be dead,
and I laid my hand again upon her forehead-stony
cold! I shrieked ;'I could not master mf feelings.

Mr. Lansden conducted the service. It was solemn,
fearfully so. In his own way, he adapted his -remarks
to every person present. He spoke of her sweet resig-
nation in the dying hour-so unexpected; h quoted
the very words she had murmured:

"Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are."

He told with unsteady voice how tenderly she had
alluded to her children; and for that one away she had
prayed with her failing breath, and commended her to
her father's God.

I sobbed aloud. How could I help it? Hirbert sup-
ported me, and oh! how I clung to him then. Suddenly
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he filled the place of my mother. I could almost hear
her whisper, "He will be more to thee now than ever!".

I could not look while they lowered-the, coffin. I
shut my eyes tightly, and for a moment felt as if I
cared not whether I-ever opened them again. I won-
dered at Milly's calmness; she was so still-oh! so
pale and still in her grief.

When I looked up,. ten thousand prismatic colors
flashed upon my sight. The, sun had burst from the
thick clouds, and every round gloIule caught a tint of
beauty from his rays. Mr. Lansden was just saying,
"And there shall be no night there; and they need
no candle, neither the light of the sun; for the Lord

God giveth them light': and they shall reign forever
and ever."

Every word sank into my soul, and I drank in the
inspiration, of the scene. My mother was then an an-
gel! in heaven! glorious,-radiant, and happy! Even
now, while-the low sonnets of lamentation were uttered
over he grave 6f her body, her soul exulted in the "sin-
less light of the beautiful city. Heaven never seemed
so near to me before. It was but for a moment. The
earth rattled upon her.grave; the clouds grew gloomy
and drifted together; a quick, heavy shower pattered
against the leaves; the branches swung and sighed;
the grass. crept closer to the graves:; and at my foot a
slimy worm, thrown up .with the clods, writhed and
dragged himself along. My heart grew ,sick again.
"That worm, feasting on corruption!" I thought, must
it all come to this,?

We walked slowly out throughthe narrow gravel-

walks, over which somebody had dropped flowers, red'
and white flowers, and sprays of mignionette; and they
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had faded there., The old sexton stood at the gate with
his hat off, out of respect; and I just caught the words,
"God bless her !" as I passed him. Milly began, for the
first time, to weep, as the carriage drove away. Poor
child !, she was leaving a kind mother-strange !. hor-
rible thought--underground; shut out from the sweet
light, the soft air, the beautiful flowers. Oh,! that
dark, cruel, cruel grave!

When we had returned, the rain had ceased again.
A flood of-sunshine bathed the little cottage. The jas-
mine loaded the air with its perfume. It seemed as if
every thing around that house looked, for the moment,
doubly beautiful. The dark background of clouds, not
yet broken, was the-only thing -in unison with the sad-
ness of our spirits.

"She is not there now!" sobbed, poor Milly, as we
saw the top of the old chair in which she always st
at the west window.

"Nor ever will be !" I replied, while a choking feel-
ing almost ,stopped my breath. Miss Susan had ar-
rived there before us, and now she was setting the ta-
ble, often, as she moved from, thence to the closet,
wiping her eyes with the old' white apron. She said
nothing; but we could see how she felt. She' loved
my mother. Who that knew her did not?

How desolate! oh ! how desolate ! There was the
little, low chair by the corner; a stand by its side, on
which laid the family Bible; and there too, lying sad-
ly, as if conscious that their work was done, my, moth-
er's old spectacles were folded on the green baize cov-
er. - I bent over, and took up hor little work-basket:
every thing was in order; her work all arranged; her
little book of "Daily Food" in its old nook. I took it
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from thence, and laid it in my bosom. Will read it
as she did, God helping me.

We sat 'down to tea, but could not talk; at every
turn our eybs met something that called up tears and
sighs afresh. Here her choice flowers-her favorite
geranium, just burstinginto blossom; thee a little pot
celain vase that she had kept- her pennies in for the
church collection; but she was-gone, and hard, indeed,
it seemed to realize how far she slept beneath our feet.

Uncle came in after supper. Re cheered us all with
his Christian words, andi[ began again to think of my
mother as a ransomed spirit-to look less toward the
grave; -more toward heaven.

Milly concludes to stay with aunt and uncle. Mr.

Lansden seems best suited with that plan. 'We shall
return to-morrow: the house and all appertaining are
Milly's.

If I had been as loving to my mother as I ought
these past few years, I should feel this sore bereave-
ment less, or, rather, differently. But I seem to' have
neglected her-forgotten her, ih my round of giddy
pleasures.

I am a mother-and yetI have not felt all these
things before. I have seldom thought, Wilf my own
children be ungrateful? Will they ever be ashamed of
me when I an gray, and bent over with years? It
would be just recompense.-yet, forbidit, Heaven!

I have expended a large sum in gay clothing; it is
wasted, for I must put on the sable hue that best will
express the utter desolation of my soul.

I have'an undefinable suspicion that Mr. Lansden
will marry my sister. The time is.approaching when
she' will need a protector. All farrier Hart's daugh-
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ters are well mated. What a strange, strange world!
-marrying and burying!

My health has almost entirely failed; have been
obligedto engage another nurse for little Willy. Good
Miss Susan, hearing I had the dyspepsia, has sent me
three recipes, which she is certain will do me good, if
any thing will. One is burned conib and molasses ;
another, burned egg-shells; another, brandy and salt.
I feel very grateful for her kindness: she means well.
Husband returns from business earlier than before to
cheer me up. I can do nothing but complain; and,
since my mother's death, life seems a blank.

I have been very calm for a week past, although I
feel that my constitution is hopelessly ruined. Since
mother has died, my, nerves have been in so relaxed
a state that I have seen no company, and that has in-
duced a tranquillity that has long been foreign to me.
I begin to love quiet, and almost wish I could pass the
remainder of mny days--for I feel I can not long remain
here-in retirement. I believe I can be happy again-
certainly my mind is in-a very resigned and pleasant
frame, although I suffer so much from this weakness.

Milly writes me word that she is-as contented, as she
could expect to be, and that my good Quaker uncle
and aunt are very kind.

F
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THE NEW MINISTER.

.HAVE had a visit from our new pastor to-day; can'
not say that I am quite as favorably impressed with
him as. with his predecessor. Do not 'know why, for
he is graceful and dignified, and has altogether a very
intellectual face and winning address; but he. is plain-
spoken, quite so. He called on me thus'early (he has

been here but a week) on account of my recent afflic-
tion, I suppose, and he certainly talked like a very
zealous Christian, but made me feel uncomfortable;
his tones are' so decided, his eyes so piercing, there is
so much weight in every word he utters. He- does not
seem at all backward in speaking as he thinks. In a
less elegant person, it would be called' bluntness.

His conversation 'was confined entirely to religious
topics, unlike Mr. -- , who always kept up a little
desultory chit-chat, which made one good-humored and

pleased with one's self, I did feel strangely at first,
when he advocated the prevailing: and fashionable
amusements of the day so unqualifiedly,; for I was
reared to look upon.these things as follies, if not-sins.
Still, although I became accustomed to this, I have' al-
ways felt that he neglected the one great theme--cer-
tainly too much for my good!

On reviewing the past interview, I can not but re-
member the very pleasing manner of our-new pastor,
and I begin to think that, perhaps, my self-love and
pride were a little wounded'; for, after talking. with

him a short time, my complacency had vanished, and
given way to a sort of uneasy, reproachful feeling.

I spoke too confidently of my own peace-with too
little heart. He must, have'seen that my profession is
of more moment to me than my religion. It is, no
doubt, as he said-the death of my mother, the absence
of excitement, my pwn, feeble health,~and perfect- se-
curity against want, and the common trials iracident to
pQverty, have contributed to make-me resigned; but
alas! more torpid than meek, more indifferent than re-
ligious. His deep -eyes read my soul,-I am sure; for
even now I feel that, were my health reasonably good,
and were the circumstances in which I am placed dif-
ferent, I should rush headlong into fashionable dissipa-
tion again.

There is something wanting, not only in myself, but
scores of our members whom I-could name.

How applicable seemed the passage of Scripture
which he repeated ; it never sounded before as it did
this afternoon-withal, it reproached me. It was this:
"Pure religion, and undefiled before God and the Fa-
ther, is this, to visit ,the widow and the fatherless in
their affliction, and'io keep ourselves unspottedfrom
the world;" all of which I have never done-therefore
how can I be. a true Christian? 'This -is a serious
thought to one as responsible as myself, and I fear I
can not answer the question. I can only hope that
something may happen that will lead mrAy mind, truly
and fervently, in the right direction.
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GRETTA'S SORROW.

"IBRooKFIEdD is going down rapidly," said my hus-

band to-night. "Have you seen his wife lately?"
I told him I had not ; that I had heard they lived in

greater splendor than their income warranted'.
"You did not know then that Gretta was a mother?"

I did not, indeed, and was startled at the intelligence.
Husband thinks that Brookfield is a'gamester, and says
he shall no longer enco-age his acquaintance.

I must call there to-morrow.
Have not been able to visit Mrs. Brookfield till yes-.

terday. Took the carriage and di-ove round; for I knew
she was anxious to see me ; and so, though it rained
hard,,and I was far 'from well, I ventured out.-

When I got there, the nutse told me that Mrs. Brook-

field was lying down and asleep; but would I go in the
parlor and wait' I told her to take me into the nurs-
ery ; that I was anintimate friend, and the lady would
not be displeased,

I have never seen the' interior of her house before,
and I must say I was surprised at the elegance dis-
played on every hand. Even the nursery was deco-
rated, with all the gorgeousness of an Eastern harem;
silver and blue ornamented the delicate furniture, and
satin draperies hung gleaming from the bed; velvet
ottomans lined the sides, and luxuriant carpets yielded
softly to the foot. I heard: in the stillness a .little,
quick, gasping breath, that proceeded from an exceed-

ingly fairy-like and richly ornamented crib, over which
a superb miniature satin coverlid was thrown,- and I
went there softly to look at the baby. It was a tiny
child, but exceedingly lovely-so tiny, that its little
form was scarcely discernible beneath the soft texture
spread above it; so ethereal, with its lovely little head
flecked by a few gossamer and golden tresses; its feat-
ures minute, yet regularly beautiful; its waxen, doll.
like hands shining with that painful, transparency
which always indicates ill health; and its purpling,
heavily-fringed eyelids closed in deep slumber.

And while I stood there, Gretta came softly, and -laid
her hands on my shoulders. -She startled me; and even
more as I turned round and kissed her, she was so al.
tered. It did not seer that she could be the Gretta
of old! Her large eyes were sunken, and a line of light
blue circled them. A sort of despair looked out occa-
sionally from those eyes,. as .a haggard face will look
through prison bars, darting away at the slightest
chance of observation.

For a long while she avoided my direct glances; but
at last I said, "Gretta, you are unhappy !". Then she
flumg herself into my arms, and wept, oh! so bitterly.

"I would not tell you; but you must know it, you
must have seen it-; you have noticed, dear Mr& Gold-
ing, at your own house-!"

I knew immediately that .she referred to her hus..
band's habits of intemperance, which have grown upon
him till he is their slave. I could hardly forbear my
tears. I have always felt unusual interest in her.

" Do you think any thing will save him? Can I do
any thing to reform him? Oh! if youknew how many
whole nights I spend in tears, and he not' by my side,
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you would pity me. Don't tell any one, dear Mrs.
Holding," she implored, in most mournful accents; "I
would not for the world--and yet all my friends know
it !'I she added, despondingly.

Poor child! I consoled, her the chest I knew how, and
she begged me, again and again, not to neglect her. I
felt, as I crossed the beautiful hall profiqsely adorned
with statuary, and my ,feet sunk down .into the soft
carpet, how many aching hearts there were under the
trappings of wealth-how much misery there may be
in the fashionable limits of Square.

I am lonesome to-night. Have -been in the nursery
to see the children play with their new gifts, but their
noise almost distracted me. I take very little pleasure
in my children; I am always so sick.

Was surprised to-night, at the supper table, to see
husband, who is so abstemious, drink wine immoder.
ately, and even offer it to the children. I did not, like
it.; and were it not that I have perfect faith in his high
sense of honor, I should fear for him. Seeing Gretta,
and hearing what I did, has made me nervous.

But Herbert does seem altered. Until last night, he
has been home much earlier--it was nearly eleven;
although, poor man! he is not very congenial company,
his head is so full of business matters. He certainly
acts somewhat strangely when he does come, and if I
had not perfect faith in his integrity, I should-fear-

He told me not to' sit up for him. I wonder where
he is gone'? not to any convivial party, I hope. I re-
member once mother wrote me to be careful and en-
tertainhim at home, so he might-not frequent clubs
and societies. Can it be that my constant complain-
ing has\wearied him?

But these are foolish notions-and I am so nervous.
Perhaps he is tired of hearing my murmurings and see-

ing my pale face.. Well, if so, I am sorry-; I can not
help it, I am -sure; it is bad enough to suffer as I do,
from morning till night. - Sometimes he says that ex-
ercise, would be my best physician. What oan I do? -I
have nothing to do!

If I go into the kitchen, Mary will hint that it is not
my place; and it would look strange, indeed, for me,
in my precarious- health, to send away nursery-maid
and chamber-maid. The , idea is, ridiculous. While
Herbert can. pay, for it, j do not think I shall be a
drudge!

I could not even go with Mrs. Grove to see a desti-
tute family to-day, because the carriage was in use. I
can not walk

Homeopathy does me no good. My physician says,
"Diet!" I can not diet. Even now my appetite is
outrageous, although I have eaten cold ham since sup-
per. I believe I will order Mary to bring me up some
trifles; they are rich, to be sure, but so light and del-
icate!

What a horrible thing this appetite is when it mas-
ters one! Husband says, "Don't indulge it; deny
yourself." As well might he say to the ocean in a
storm, "Be calm." Food is the only thing I enjoy,
while it lasts, and I will eat!

There is my darling little Alice standing at the door;
she wants her good-night kiss. What a fairy beauty
the perfect little creature has; no wonder her father
almost worships her.

She does not dream I am writing about her, the
pretty one, as- she glances so coyly at me, thinking to
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surprise me so much when I shall look up. I can not
liken her to-any thing earthly as she stands there, with
her slight waxen fingers. partly raised, her soft blue
eyes gleaming like two glorious stars, her looks, fairer
than gold, flecking her spotless bosom, her bright, red
lips apart, her soft, white brow unsullied by a single
wayward passion.,

Oh! beautiful childhood; careless, happy, innocent
childhood ! why do thy blessed angels forsake -us on the
threshold of maturity ? They do not-they do it, my
heart whispers; we grieve them away, and welcome in
their stead baser spirits, ambition and envy. So with
these we go hand in hand through life, though like
scorpions they sting us, or turn our dearest joys into
bitterness and misery. .

Me moralizing! Well, well, it is time to lay down
my pen.. Such thoughts do me no .good. There are
better pleasures than those I pursue, I am aware ; but
I am weak, wayward, and the period has passed when
I felt my nature was fitted for nobler things. At times
something whispers of a better future;- but alas !-

I must put aside my journal. I hear husband's foot
upon the stairs.

THE ANGEL HAND.

My dear babe is just pronounced convalescent. Day
after day I have looked upon him as I deemed for the
last time in life. Last night we thought him dying,
but the darling struggled through, and this morning
the doctor says he will live. -I never shall forget my
feelings as I knelt, though all weary, yet strong, by his
little couch. I seemed to see death tints stealing over
his face; but he slept, blessed be God, and awakened
to life, and, perhaps, returning health. It was almost
as if he were given back from the grave.

Hours with the dying-how wearily they glide away!
How heavy their footfall upon our hearts! How full
of gloom, how dark with woe, how interminable they
seem! Alas ! I have watched with the dying! I have
seen the icy hands stretched out toward me, 'and felt
the mute eloquence of imploring glances that seem so
mournfully to utter, "Save me, help me! Will you, not
snatch me from these cold waves that are surging-over
my heart and stifling my breath? Must I go alone
through this deep river ?"

Years ago, when I was very young, and little accus.
tomed to the stern face of sorrow, I called in, 'late one
evening, to see the sick child of a neighbor. It was
the last of four little ones who had died in succession
at a very tender age. Beauty, even ,then, when illness
had emaciated, and convulsions distorted its face, lin..
gered around every tiny feature.' The mother sat by
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the head of her child, pale, grieving, and exhausted.
She had deemed night after night the very last of the lit-
tle angel's sojourning with her, and'so she had watched
herself, declining the offered services of friends, till na-
ture was utterly exhausted. I saw the large tears
gather and stand trembling between her, half-closed
lids as-I asked if the little one was better,-and I, too,
turned away to weep as she mournfully shook her head
and strove to 'answer, but could not. The babe was
somewhat quiet then ;- it looked calm and holy in the
soft light of that chamber-so holy, that, when I gazed
upon it, I forgot my fear of death, -and. felt peaceful-
strangely so for one of so. careless a nature as I then
was. I turned to the mother, and, pointing to the babe,
said, "Let me sit here while you lie down and rest a
while; if there is any change, I will- call you." It
needed not much entreaty to cause her compliance
with my request. She sought her couch after one
yearning -glance at the babe, and, begging me to call
her if it moved, she sank instantly to slumber.

And there I was, alone with the dying. For a while
I sat, my eyes fastened upon those of the babe-those
two blue orbs from which the sunlight had faded; now
dull, yet soft and sweet in their expression, as they
slowly moved from side -to side- under the veined and
drooping lids. The lamp was trimmed to a mild, glow.-
worm light, and the snowy drapery of the bed and win-
dows shone out ghastly in strong relief against the dark
furniture of the room.

It was my first experience.as a watcher. I had nev-
er before seen the fearful inroads of disease so stamped
upon our frail humanity. An hour passed. I felt a
strange awe creep over me, thrilling through every

fibre of my being, almost benumbing all my faculties of
thought and expression. I longed to speak, but dared
scarcely draw my breath. To my fearfulvision, the,
babe grew unearthly in its appearance. I knew not
then that its innocent lips were quivering with the last
agony; I thought not that the snowy 'covering on the
sinless breast,'seeming so like the fluttering wings of
a white dove in that dim chamber, moved to .the ca'
dence of the labored breath for the last night on earth.

I bent lower over the child, and strove to fathom the
mystery of its expression. Upon its brow I fancied I
saw a pale, beautiful, glimmering light, a halo that
was not of time; yet a drapery of blue shadows was
gathered around the pallid lips, and clouding yet more
darkly the now wide open and glaring eyes.

A spasm passed over the face, sharp but transitory;
the sweet features Were instantly- composed again, but
I was so terrified that for a moment I was speechless
and transfixed. The chamber was awfully solemn to
me in its stillness! Not a motion was there-not a
sound save the deep, hard breathing of the worn-out
mother. For awhile I was irresolute whether to call
her from her slumber, the first she had had for'days,
or not. Twice I stood by her, my hand upon her arm,
but the extreme exhaustion of her pale countenance
reproached me; and, conquering my weak fears with
a great effort, I stole back to the little cradle. My
heart beat fast and loud, but I nerved myself to firm-
ness, and wiped from the soft brow the dewy damps
that had gathered upon it. All kinds of strange fan-
cies grouped themselves in my brain, or flitted aimless-
ly through the chambers of my mind. Were' there an-
gels around me? Could I pierce the veil that sepa-
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rated me from the invisible, what should I beholdT A.
mighty form, a great, grim skeleton, with hollow sock-
ets and fleshless face, w6oing the warm breath from
the gentle child that had never known harm, and press-
ing upon his little breast with his hard, icy hand ! I
almost felt his presence, and cowered, weak and trerm-
bling, closer to the cradle. I almost saw the gleaming
of his merciless scythe, blinding the sweet eyes of the
babe with its fatal flashing. A chill fr6m its hideous
mouth came- over me, lifting the hair from my brow;
I loathed, I hated death-cruel, pitiless, destroying
death !-blighting the fairest flowers, snatching from
love its most precious treasures.

These emotions of terror fearfully increased, and I
started, determined to waken the sleeping parent, and
have. at least a sharer in my horror, when my eye was
arrested by the face of the babe; it was, oh! so heav-
enly, so perfectly lovely. I forgot my terror once more:
I involuntarily cast my eye upward, as if to* fathom
the glories revealed to the little one,. when, just over
the head of the cradle, with one finger pointing signif-
icantly downward, I saw a beautiful little hand, a eher-
ub hand, of the most delicate and exquisite mould, yet
so ethereal that it seemed as if a breath would dissolve
it. A little. ruff stood out around. the wrist, and beyond
that an impalpable white cloud floated, faintly blend-
ing, at the distance of a span, with the atmosphere. I
shall never forget it, nor the emotions it awakened in
my bosom. "The babe is surrounded by angels !" was
my first thought, "and its almost rarsomed spirit is
now communing with them.. They are beckoning with
their white hands, and this dear one will soon join the
holy band!" My dread had passed away. Death seem-

ed kindly now; its crown of terror and sceptre of iron
were gone. It was one of God's ministers.

I did not waken the mother. She- slept another hour,
and then, composed, refreshed, joined me in.my vigils.
The next morning a white cloth shrouded the baby and
the cradle. The soul had gone up to the great jubilee
-the bright jewel studded the crown of the Redeemer !
And while I gazed with weeping eyes upon the\beauti-
ful dead, an inexpressible joy settled upon my spirit as
I remembered, my vision, and felt that the soff clasp of
the cherub in heaven was-now twined with that of the
angel hand.
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LITTLE HERBERT'S TRANSGRE S-
S I ON.

YESTERnkY the accomplished principal of tie L-
school called upon' me. I was delighted to see him,
for I anticipated good-tidings of my little son, who has
been there'now three' years.- Besides, the visit itself
was an honor, for Sidney Vale mingles in the first, so-
ciety every where. He is a man distinguished for his
learning and talents, and those, I find, have more weight
with the really cultivated anid refined, in the higher
walks of-life, than the possession ofwealth. I greeted
him cordially, and did not perceive, in my eagerness to
show him proper and marked attention, that his brow
was somewhat clouded, and he appeared at times dis-
turbed in manner. However, it became so visible at
last, that I could not but feel annoyed; and, after a
little forced'conversation, there was a pause-to me a
painful silence. At last I ventured to inquire after my
son, and of the progress he was making.

Ah! shall I ever forget the impression his answer-
made upon my heart? I know not why I did not sink,
utterly powerless, to the ground. Even now I tremble
at the recollection. I tremble in view of the future.

"Your son is a fine scholar, madam," said the prin-
cipal, in a low tone. "He has genius, which, with the
proper training, will fit him for the most exalted posi-
tion., He has a good temper and a warm heart ; but,
with all these, he has-one or two great faults, of which
I hope, madam, you will allow me to speak freely."

LITTLE HERBERT' S'TRANSGRESSION. 135

I said nothing: I was fearful--stricken with a vague
tremor.

" I deemed it best to call upon you Myself," he-con-
tinued, "feeling a greater interest in the child on that
sad account, and, and-really, madam, it is an unpleas-
ant duty-I am a parent-I can appreciate your feel-
ings. Still, it is best that yon should know all.

"Your little son, madam, has at various times taken
articles of value belonging to other boys. This fact I
was unwilling to believe untilit was forced upon me,
and until I actually' saw in his possession a penknife
of exquisite workmanship, which I had awarded-to one
of my pupils as proof of my satisfaction, and which I
had ordered to be made. I can not but feel pity for
the child. He does not seem depraved at all; and I
would have taken the toy away from "him, and punish-
ed him in my own way, but a strict sense of duty im-
pelled me to call upon you, and- to you alone unfold
this indiscretion. Judging'from what he told me, his
nurse must be implicated in these matters. I fear you
have an unprincipled woman to oversee your children;
and as one of them is a little girl, she may do an in-
calculable amount of mischief before you are aware of
her baseness."

"And the other things?" I murmured, half fainting.
"Those are not of so much moment," was his reply.

"Still, persistence in trifling indiscfetions lays the foun-
dation for inaturer sins; and if the child's heart is but
slightly impressible, that of the man will be seared as
with a hot iron. Your boy does 'not, I hope, willfully
deceive; but he has a habit of leading others to think
as he wishes, by little expedients unworthy so power-
ful an intellect. You, madam, can have 'great influ-
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ence over him in these things, now you are aware of-
them. Domestics oftentimes ruin children by flattery
and other odious means, so skillfully, too, that the par-
ent is in the dark till the work is done, and the stain
indelibly impressed. So firmly do I believe this, that
I will allow no servants to have the care of my -chil-
dren out of the sight of their mother, who,.although a
delicate and sickly woman, takes sole charge of them
herself.",

How his face lighted up, 4nd his dark eye too, when
he spoke of his wife! Ah! how utterly worthless did
I feel -myself then! Never before did I dream of my
dreadful accountability; never before did I so feel my
guilt in neglecting the charge God has given me in
training these young immortals. I had forgotten that
they were immortal.I have not yet told husband. I
dare not. As it is, he is troubled somewhat---though,
alas!' I have not his confidence. He is anxious, dis-
pirited. Have I not cause for anxiety? More things
the principal told me, but my heart is too heavy to note
them now.

I see my boy from where I sit; the wind plays free-
ly with his long curls, floating them across his unstain-
ed brow. But how is it with his little heart? His
satchel swings from his shoulder, his eyes sparkle, his
cheeks glow with exercise. It .is not often he looks
thus. But I must not meet him yet; I must sit by
myself, and collect my thoughts; I must think over the
words of Sidney Vale; I wish to impress them, on my
memory, that they may serve as a continual warning.

lHe said Herbert had'an inordinate desire for delica-
cies, and was constantly bringing sweetmeats to school
and feeding upon them.
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Well, I have always allowed him free access to the
pantry, never thinking, as'l am acoustomrred to eat eV-
ery thing,;that th6y would injure him (and how could
I blame the child for indulging in what I love, and can
not possibly deny myself?).-But the accomplished and
gentlemanly principal has -lifted another-veil from my.
eyes, and I behold the dreadful danger threatening my
boy. "An improper indulgence in rich and highly..
seasoned food," he says, "has an effect, not only upon
the body, but the imagination, and the whole moral
being."

To one with a highly susceptible temperament and
fine organization, with a, mind so liable to be over-
wrought, as of itself to feed upon life and wear it- away,
it is like adding fuel to flame. It stimulates the pas-
sions, and brings them prematurely into action; it
weakens the power to resist temptation in--more forms
than one. It renders the blood, which -should flow
steadily onward, like the pure -iver from its exhaustless
fountain, thick and turbid in its -swollen veins; it
makes the glutton, the drunkard, and, finally, the de-
based and ruined debauchee. More vile animal na-
tures in mature life are caused by this sinful indul-
gence, fostered by parents, than the community is
aware of; more criminals fill the lonely cell, and sleep
upon the damp flags of prison floors, brought there di-
rectly though this very agent, than can be estimated.

Alas! I tremble when I say it-the boy loves wine
already!

I can not think of all he said withsreference to com-
pany, kindred spirits, disease in a thousand forms, but
I remember -enough. The question with me now is,Shall I have influence- over the child'? Too late I find
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that this .indulgence of appetite and inactivity of life
have had a most deleterious effect upon me. Too late,
I fear, this warning has .come; -for, startling as the
truth sees to, my own-impaired mind,I can not live
without- my usual draught, day by day.

Have dismissed my nurse, and am astonished that I
did not, discern her true character before. It seems
that the younger children have been for some time in
mortal fear of her. She has even taken .articles dis-
honestly, and used the children as a means for procur-
ing them. She has taught them petty deceits, which,
skilled as I am in fashionable diplomacy, seem-perfect-
ly horrible to me. Ah.! this giving little ones to the
care of domestics! This neglecting them for fashion
and pleasure, and placing them under vicious example,
leaving them to form habits 'never to be wholly correct-
ed, t6 imbibe principles never to be entirely counter-
acted!

Well, thank God! I am atslast awake; the para-
lyzing stupor, of which I have, been the willing vitim,
is passing off-for a while. Sick and suffering as I
am in mind and body, I will make a determination to
take care of my children myself. When I feel my in-
competency, I shrink back; yet, when I realize my
delinquency in neglecting what every mother should
deem the most sacred of all her duties, I am shocked,
pained beyond description. I find that my life has
been all wrong, and I have no corage, no will, noth-
ing to buoy-me up in my new resolves, sa-ve the recol-
lection of my sainted mother's example. Haven't yet
spoken to my son. How shall I gather courage? In
what way address him ? I can not be harsh, for the
child has been as much sinned against as sinning.-

To-day is mychild's birth-day, and I must improve
this opportunity to tell.him that which has been dis-
closed to me by his preceptor. The frowns gather on
my husband's brow, and I can no longer doubt that
some severe misfortune has befallen him.

Heard footsteps to-day, after dinner,,in the drawing-
room ; went in, and found husband pacing rapidly
back and forth. There was gloom in his eye, such as
I have often observed of late; but, although he looked
as if he did not wish my presence, -I went softly in,
and, stealing to his side, wound my arm around.him,
and walked with him. He moderated his pace, and
gazed down, half smiling, yet the glance was far from
a happy one.

"You are not in good spirits," I said. "Something
troubles you !"

"Oh, it is nothing !" he replied, with a sort of ab-
sent manner, and then asked me some trifling ques-
tion about household matters.

I answered him;- but could not help recurring to his
melancholy mood again.

" The weather affects me," he answered lightly, and
then suddenly asked, "Have you that sixty dollars I
gave you last week ?"

I had but ten, and'told hin so; I hadsbeen making
presents to the girls, and getting a feW trifles for Willy.
He seemed a little annoyed, and, stopping' before the
mirror, eyed its proportions, and, I thought, grew-sud-
denly pale. I was frightened; for he clasped his
hands before his eyes and groaned. I led'him to the
sofa, and, making him sit down, passed my hand sooth-
ingly across his forehead; it was hot and dry. Pres-
ently he grew better, and said again, he believed the
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gloomy weather was affecting him.; so he laid down,
and threw his handkerchief over his face. Knowing
his passion for music, and suspecting that he had met
with some disappointment, I stole softly to my harp,
and sang an old, old song that I -have--not heard since
I came from home., The air was sweet and plaintive,
and the words were very soothing, the refrain to each
stanza being,

"For the ravens
They are fed;
Birds of air they be;
If the Lord
Have care for them,
Will He not for thee ?"

I was startled by his earnest ejaculation, "Thank
God !" as he arose from his seat and came and bent
over me.' Something fell upon my-forehead. I put my
hand there ; it was a tear.- I did not dare look up. I
felt strangely oppressed ; I knew not what to fear ox
hope. Immediately afterward- he went out. Well,
time will tell. How these words ring through my
brain:

"If the Lord
Have care for them,
Will He not for thee'?"

But that tear! It is a wild, wild March morning.
A stortn is howling through the streets, and the rain
taps at the panes, as if widely asking for admission.
Presently it comes with an angry gust, and driving
spray sheets the window. The flood sweeps down the
pavement, 'whirling and tossing, and breaking -into min-
iature cataracts where it- leaps over the curb-stone.
Now and then a carriage looms dimly- through the
thickening atmosphere, the driver bending his head to

shirk the cutting blast, and using his whip in lieu of
his tongue. NO' one is out. I was too quick; yonder
goes a poor girl with scarcely covering. enough to pro-
tect her. Her thin white shawl is dripping; her shoes
are evidently wet through and through again.; her dress
is black with gutter-mud. Poor thing! how closely
she holds her bonnet. There-the wind had almost
taken it. The string.is broken, and' the' distressed ob-
ject has sought refuge on Captain Baker's door.-step
while she readjusts it. I am glad; the girl has come
out and, asked her into the house. They are benevo-
lent people, those Bakers! I have heard that Mrs. Ba-
ker supports a number of poor families.

I sit in my chamber, both rejoicing and trembling.
My boy stands by my side with quivering lip and down-
cast eye. His hand is working nervously in the folds
of my dress. I do not 'disturb him by word or look,
for I know his .thoughts ,are serious. My task has
commenced.' To-day I have told him all I have heard
with reference to his school character,' and I trust I
performed my duty as became a mother. At first how
hard it was to listen to'his- denials, his protestations,
almost fierce in their determination;' to see the red
blood paint the fair cheeks of my child an angry scar-
let ; to behold the fire of a wayward and indulged temp
per flashing from his eyes, and -a scornful smile,.too
mature for one so young, curving his lips- into -de-
formity.

All this was painful, for it was my first experience
in government, my first real correction; but I strove
to be gentle as well as firm. I remembered my own
errors, the contagious example'of the nurse; I mourn-
ed over him, and,- finally, subdued him to tears.
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I had conquered. He owned all, and wept and sob-
bed his penitence-; he is even willing to confess his
fault to his teachers and make reparation as -far as he
can. He has a noble heart, and I will strive, God be-
ing my helper, to fill it with generous impulses, and
warr, good affections. There is yet time ; ',but oh!
the terrible influence of a croWded city upon the young.
I sometimes wish I was obscure and unknown, away in
some lonely dell, with-the flowers, and the trees, and the
birds, witI my husband and little ones around me, free
from the parking care'that fashion and wealth induce.

I can not forbear, at times, gazing 'around me with
new and"strange delight. I sittin the nursery, which
lQng ago. should have been my place, and mine only,
with my babes all near- me.' The golden hair of my
Alice streams over the little pillow of her crib, and her
blue eyes are half unclosed, as -if Waking up to the
bright reality of some beautiful vision ; 'her-pretty lips
seem yet to breathe, "And will you. stay with us al-
ways,and have. no more naughty nurses, dear mam-
ma ?" Ah! but this is a sweet place! How littleI
knew before of happiness!

My boy is asleep, his head resting against my lap.
The tears still wet his lashes and occasionally a low,
almost inaudible sob comes up from his full heart.
Such as he seems now, I think, must angels seem; for
what child looks not pure and good in sleep? Oh! that
these innocent ones, born to the inheritance of immor-
tals,~.should be so often degraded by false teaching to
the level of brutes, or worse, the companionship of
fiends. My heart is too full for words, as I gazeupon
him and think of the dreadful danger he has escaped.

My husband has talkedstrangely today of a com-

ing crisis. What does he mean? Surely -not that he
shall fail? He never can be poor-! I never can live
without these refinements! 'My children m'st not be
attired in coarse Clothes, and denied the little luxuris
and elegancies- of life! But this is only a fancy of
husband's. My doctor'sIbill, for -myself and children,
startled 'him .a little to-day-a 'n' of $700--and per-
haps he is somewhat pressed for moiiey. I know even
our first merchants have told me they should not -fear
if they were as safe as my husband. I will' ask ny
old Quaker uncle to ascertain the truth: he has a way
of eliciting such kind of information.

Am, as usual, languid in frame, suffering from the
effects, of drugs, which I now feel confident are eating
into my vitals like slow poisons. To-day, made a sol
emn resolve to let medicine alone, after an interview
with my good old Quaker uncle, whQ has spent the past
week with us.

" I tell thee, Mary, it has lapped the rich bloom from
thy young cheek-for thou art still young,'? said he, to-
day. "There is a time thou need'st not fear, when
the fever sets in, or thou art seriously ill, to hearken to
the words and take the nostrums'of a good, honest phy-
sician, one well skilled in pharmacy. Then he will do
thee good; but he whom thou employest knoweth this
day that he is doctoring thee for whims and for foolish
sicknesses, brought on by thine own. indulgences\and
folly." (Uncle is plain-spoken.) ." But thou hast a
long purse, and he hath a large family. He well know.
eth thou.wilt not be persuaded but that thou art very
sadly diseased;, and as thou wilt have a, doctor, he might
as well take the benefit of thy ills as any other., Doest
thee blame his worldly policy ?"
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I have thought upon these remarks long and care-
fully, and now, live or die, I will doctor no longer.

My boy is so thoughtful--so tender. I talk with him
daily ; I keep him near me ; I read to him and the rest

of my little flock; I almost, forget my sorrows--all but
one; my husband is still sad and constrained,

Another letter from Miss Susan. She has, troubles

enough t6- tell me. The old cat is dead and buried.

Many a worse pvsa than he was, The recollection of
his mild pur carries me back, back to the little red
cottage again. There sits lVissSusan now, gazing at
the sky, and guessing " were going to have a spell of

dry weather," or 4"a rainy time ;" and then knitting
away for dear life, while Deb perches on her shoulder,
or in a chair by her side--for.Deb was entitled to great*
consideration. He always had- his, seat at the table

with his 'mistress. I remember once the good old lady
told me, with tears in her eyes, that when Debby should
die she would have him ,buried under' the peach..tree;
"and then, you know," she added, "-that will be a de-

cent grave, and make fine peaches."
Now she says she is all alone- in the wide world!

"First Villy went; and now her dear, affectionate cat
has left her for another and a, better home!" She didn't
mean to add that last clause, I know, but she forgot
herself-sheis so absent-minded. And another "mis-
fortin" is, that the rats got. to her nice leghorn, and
"utterly spiled" it. She 'sposes she shall have to get
another, and thinks, if it won't be .unbecoming- to her
age, that she will be "obleeged" to have her oldgreen
silk-the one that was colored ten years ago, and that-

was oice destined to be her wedding-dress-made into a
bonnet, and put on the same yellow ribbon-now faded
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-that was Willy's own choice. She says the thought
was "digested" by seeing the butter-cup mixed in with
the grass.

She writes Milly is growing as "hansum" as a "pic.
ter," and looks just as I did. Dear soul! she thought a
deal of me.

I must colect iny thoughts, though my brain rels
with some vague terror. My uncle seemsthoughtful,
severe. Two or three times he has attempted to tell
me something, and has restrained himself I dare not
urge him. He has been talking to my little son about
self-control, manliness, denial, and submission. His
remarks tend strangely to a' sort of comforting; yet
there is no trouble. I thought the conversation direct-
ed to me-ostensibly to my child. What cloud is now
to lower upon My head ? There can be no trouble.

I now know the extent of my misfortune, and, strange
to say-I can not tell why-I am calm. Calm! per-
haps it is utter indifference. I never had such feelings.
And husband is silent--P-agonizing, I know. Oh! how
justly he might vupbraid me, and tell me I have, per-
haps, ruined him by my extravagance.' Yet, had he
confided all to me, I woulId have been so careful.'. I am
very calm-I am a wonder to myself. The house is
still; it feels like the grave; it looks like the grave-
like utter desolation; and there is a coldness in my
heart that is kin to despair. Only the thought of my
children saves me from a desire to die-to die this mo-
ment. One must be brought to this'verge to attempt
destruction; still, I am caln, and I will be calm. I
strove to soothe my husband, and in return he spoke
to me---passionately, and-,-but I have been to-lame;
bitterly do I repent. Of what avail is that? He stared
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at mildly, and told me that he was a bankrupt; ay,
that we and ours were-beggars. And then he raved;
I could not stop him-I feared.

My babes sleep-happy, unconscious beings-they
rest so guietly, so gently: I can not- sleep. My hus-
band paces the chamber overhead;. I should tremble
as I listen, only ny good uncle is with him-yy kind
old uncle. He has influence over him, and he only.
Poor husband ! he has been so indulgent tQ, me-too
good, too kind ;, and, now, I fear, he will hate me. God
help me! I have been through every room and looked
my last. - Never before did I realize the lavishexgend-
iture that has heaped together these costly things, I
looked at them all, and took my leave of them as, one
would of some, old friend.

Every thing is 'in order. I have no domestics now!
Every articleI have arranged with as much ta00 as I
could-all is pomp and glitter. To-morrow there, will
be strangeforms, trooping through these rooms of rine,
rough hands will test the value of these heavy orna-
ments, rough yoices Jest 'unfeelinly upon the rich
man's. downfall - yet I am wonderfully calm, prepared
for any event which may happen. What great change
has come over my life's dream?

One room alone to-day -is sacred to me. My chil-
dren sit silently around, little comprehending the MIs-
fortune that has befallen us. "Has father failed ?"
whispered my little son this morning, as he ome i
from play; "the boys all laughed at me, and said that
was the reason why I left school."

I told him it was too true! that he was now. a poor
boy,, and must expect his companions to insult andde-
ride him Pthose who had ignore, natures-and flat he
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would now be dependent on his own character for the
little meed of friendship or sympathy that would hence-
forth be awarded him.

"I won't be a poor boy, mother, and go to the com-
mon school, and dress in coarse frocks, and play with
poor children!" he: pettishly answered, bursting into
tears. But this is fruit of my own planting! My way-
ward son has been 'nursed on pride and luxurygand he
will but.stubbornly "-submit to he-deprived of what he
has been all his life accustomed to. It must be a sore
trial to'him. As to me, I am a wonder to myself. I
believe this trouble has benefited me somewhat;- for,
although I shrink from the pity and contempt which
will now be lavished upon my family, 'my nature seems
to elevate itself above the circumstances that surr-ound
me. My husband, too, appears to regard me with as-
tonishment. It is evident that he expected ppbraid-
ings, tears, hysterics, from his poor weak wife.' He did
not look for fortitude;, he has not known me; I have
not known myself. He, also, is beginning to arrange
his affairs with something of calmness, now that the
first shock is over. Strange as it may seem, we talked
together more last evening than at any previous peri-
od of our wedded life. .He has not for a long time
thought himself secure, but feared to distress me with
the intelligence; so he has suffered alone. Oh! why
has 'henot given me his confidence? .And, again, why
should I ask the question ? Have I, not appeared a
frivolous being? swallowed up i fashion, caring little
for his interests,.spending his money as if his sole ob-
ject in life ought to be to furnish me with luxuries?
I am certain that we should show ourselves true wives
before we can have the confidence i our husbands';
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and true wives are not mere parlor ornaments, but
heart- sharers, advisers, helpers. My husband has con-
fessed to me that he has sought to solace himself with
wine, and thus drown his cares. He has now aban-
doned it. forever, and s6 have 1-; yet I feel a most un-

natural cr&ving for stimulants. Should I give way
now, I am lost; for the love of wine has gained a'fear..
ful ascendency over me, and I am yet feeble in health,
and, alas ! weak in my resolves.

UNHAPPY AGAIN.

VERY soon the auction will commence. I will re-
main with my children till the -ale is over, then we
are to go with my good uncle to his quiet, though not
elegant, home. I hear the tread of strangers ; they are
moving noisily through my rooms. Well, let them come
and carry away this splendor ; after all, they will leave
that peace of mind that has emanated from good re-
solves. I shall begin to find by-and-by, know, that
happiness depends not upon possession of this world's
goods. I feel -very strong; but hush! my boasting
heart. I have not yet been tried. I have not yet seen
the cold look of summer friends, the averted face, the
sneering smile-w-these will vex me sorely. And I have
kept afar from me the thought that now, as'my b6y
says, we shall be very poor, and for a long time poor.
I dare not think of it. I must meet my fate as it cones
-- not anticipate.

I should not like to- stay here to be cut by all my
fashionable acquaintances. I jadge others by myself,
for I have looked- contemptuously upon the fallen. I
deserve the same cold neglect. No one has yet been
near me, save Gretta and our good pastor, who, feeling
for my real trouble, gave me much consolation, and
talked more freely and feelingly. than ever before.

Gretta came last,.evening. It was before husband
returned; and I sat with my hafp,, playing now and
then some mournful prelude, andthinking how deso-
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late must have been the children of Israel as they sang
the last melody before-they ht ng their harps upon the
willows. Gretta had heard all; and, like a true friend,
she came to weep with me. And when I spoke of my
sorrow in leaving the home to which r have become so
accustomed, her tears fell afresh.

" Oh! you have 6o kind a husband'!" she said, "so
true-hearted and genttle-! What do yon care foi this
misfortune? You know not what it is to meet with
upbraidings, and deserve them -not. You know not
what it is to feel your heart full of love, and have it
changed to bitterness, and turned back to its fountain
by the reproaches of-oh-! how can I say it ?a hus-
band. 'Alice, I speak truly. I would exchange all
that we have of' wealth and worldly honor for the little
meed of sympathy for which my -spirit yearns fi-om
poor Henri. But, alas ! I never shall get it! I feel I
never shall."

Gretta is broken-heafted. I read it in the expres-
sion of hopelessness that shadows her fine countenance.

We stood 'in the embrasure of the window. The
hour was calmly beautiful. The full moon laid her
white mantle over the sparkling snow, and hung the
icy peaks upon the houses with diamonds The light
was so vivid that it seerted like a faint sunshiiie iih an
early dawn. Stiddenly, Gretta laid her head upon my
shoulder, and burst into a violent fit of sobbing. Alarm-
ed, I exclaimed, "Dear Gretta, why are'you so strange-
ly grieved ?" I passed my arm around her waist, and
felt how her frail form shook.

"I was thinking of years ago," she murmured,
"when Henri and I passed gneh evenings as these to-
gether-how in France, when we traveled, we would

sit in the vineyards, and in Germany wander among
old castles, and together feast upon the grand and beau-
tiful. Now every thing is so changed! My father is
dead. My husband neglects me. - I have but -one
earthly comfort-my babe ; and he, too, is so frail, I
fear I can not keep him long."

Striving to comfort her, I felt that, for my own fool-
ish repining, I deserved not to be forgiven,

No one has since been near me; 'but I can .not ex-
pect callers, and I do not wish to see them now. I
shall find out soon enough who are, my friends.

UNHAPPY AGAIN.
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D-OMESTICS.-

To-MORROW the sale commences. Every thing shall
be given up, even to my harp. Never mind, I have
cherislied Miss Susan's little old guitar; if we are hap-
py, I will make it speak our joy; and perhaps we may
be happy.

Husband says I must walk out this afternoon. I
have secluded myself too long; he insists upon it, so I
will go and try to comfort poor Gretta. It may be the
last time I shall see her. Something tells me she is not
long for this world.

Gretta's childis very siok. She has not seen her
husband yesterday or to-day. Herbert thinks he is
concealed in some gambling saloon; he says he has
heard reports that will ruin him if they are true. It
is sad to think the innocent wife must suffer for his
sins.

Had quite a laughable scene to-day, and have felt
in better spirits ever since. Well, well ! this fashion
cuts queer capers, or, rather, its -votaries do. Three sis-
ters have frequently visited me-three delicate, fascin-
ating, handsome girls, always attired in the very height
of the prevailing mode.

In all things they are considered to be unexception-
able. They give one grand party a year, and live in one
of the finest houses on Street. To be sure, I have
often heard it remarked that the old gentleman's cir-
cumstances did not seem to warrant such style; but as

nobody ever saw the internal arrangements, it was
considered all right.

As they have expressed so mufch and such undying
affection for me, I thought I would call there, although
it was a great exertion, I confess; for I am unused to
walking of late.

I rang at the door-bell, and no one answering, I
thought I would take the liberty of walking in, as the
door was unfastened,-and I have always beenI intimate
there.

Nobody was in the sitting-room, nobody in the par-
lor ; loud laughter proceeded from below stairs, and so
thoughtlessly I hurried down. . I opened the kitchen
door ; shade of neatness, what a sight presented itself!
The floor, carpetless, was discolored and dirty ; a bit of
a stove in the fire-place .shone ruddy with a hot coal
fire; a table was set. on one side, with meagre fare and
broken crockery, and a kettle without a nose sputtered
away, the only thing unconcerned there.

It was four, and past visiting time, so work had just
begun. Two great wash-tubs, a broken clothes-basket
and clothes-pins, with dirty clothes, ornamented .the
floor, and Miss Mary andMiss Amelia, with tattered
handkerchiefs thrown over their heads, and. streaming
down their shoulders, sleeves stripped up to their el-
bows, and dark, uncleanly frocks on, were emphatical-
ly in the suds.' Suck lugubrious looks as were inter-
changed; for I was as much astonished as they were
mortified. The handkerchiefs were snatched off;but
there was no reason in attempting to reduce the clut..
tered room to any degree of order. It couldn't be
done. Now if they had laughed upon it as merrily as
they were laughing a few moments before, I should
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have felt immediately at my ease ; but their lane ex-
cuses and real distress, their crimson cheeks and utter-
ly awkward. ninner, made me uncomfortable, and put
it put of my power to extricate myself front my ludi-.
crous position.

Presentlythe door opened, and Eliza, the youngest
daughter, who had apparently been in to a neighbor's
for a inorment, entered in all her finery; her beautiful
satin dress held daintily up from the threshold, and -tta-
ly there was need enough! It was evident that she
was the one "set aside" to receive callers, if any should
'happen to -corm; and her sisters, on washing days and
at particular hours, were "not at home !" Smetines
when I have been there, and undoubtedly this arrange-
ment was not a new one, Eliza has told me that Mary
was engaged with her misic, and AMelia had gone to
take her riding lesson!

Eliza was not a whit behind her sisters in expressing
her chagrin; and though she invitedme tp stairs, and
chatted on every thing with ainazing volubility, she
could not forget the meagre, povertywstricken kitchen,
and the disclosure, after all their manetuvering, that
poor living and-to themm--repulsive toil was 'the pen-
alty with which they bought their foolish and expens-
ive pleasures, a"box in the opeia, d promenade on the
fashionable side of 0- 'Street, where they might
be acknowledged as the ton-.as Paris millinery, just
out.

-I could not forbear thinking of 1Mary's, speech' the
last tirhe she was at my house, that pa' had just bought
her a seven hundred dollar pian6, because the old one
was not ingood taste.

Dear father!

THE SA L E.

HERE we ae, all gathered together in tlhe little' sit-
ting-room. The curtains are gone; so I have closed
the blinds. The whole suite of rooms on the first and
second floors are heaped with our all of household
goods--I had like to have said, gods. .BAt her there
are only three' poor hairs and one little pine table. I
have dismissed all my servants; I really had no idea
how much I was attached to them. They have stayed
by me well, for I have been most inordinately indul
gent, giving them, besides the best wages; clothes that
were scarcely worn, and presents innumerable. ,,Dea
little Alice! 'her eyes are red now with grief. She
was very fond of our chamber-maid, and she has been
ranging through the empty rooms above, wondering
whyshe has gone, and weeping for her most bitterly,
But she has forgotten her sorrows in the new picture-
book that uncle, whom she calls grandpa', presented
her. Herbert has his little box of Water-colors, and is
busy painting a map, as he. lies stretched out upon
the floor. - Little Willy sleeps in his cfib, his angelie
face peeping brightly out from the blanket. Hark!
the rattle of -carriages; the red-flag trearms frdm ithe
window. Few pass the house; there is the noise of e M
pectation in the street, and the' thoughtless boys cry
out "Auction'! auction !"

I can hear the qi0ik tread of the 'stranger and the
jostling of the furniture below; no t&e sharp rt-tap
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of'the hammer. I wonder what they have begun on!
Every thing will be sacrificed. No doubt many of my
fashionable friends are bargaining for some ,choice bi-
jouterie that they have often looked upon with envious
eyes.

While Herbert was abroad, he obtained several rare
vases, and numberless little ornaments that have been
my especial pride,~they were so chaste and beautiful.
I know Mrs. Leston and Mrs. Vorighan will purchase
as many as they can; for they have praised them-ex-
travagantly. - Well, I hope they may enjoy their pos-
session. Hark! the laugh and the jest below; and
now there is a crash. What could it be ? It brings to
my .mind mother's old story of the -looking-glass and
the red-haired sheriff. The murmur of voices reaches
even here. How merry they are over our misfortune!
and yet what else :can I expect? Sympathy rarely ex-'
tends far' beyond the circle of the afflicted. They gain
by our loss, and I have gained, by mY loss ;. my family
seems ten-fold d9arer to me.

We have just partaken of a frugal dinner. If there
is one thing more than another to which it will be diffi-
cult for me to submit, it is the necessity of eating plain
food. And my head throbs for want of my daily stim-
ulus; delicacies have so long formed the staple of my
nourishment that it 'seems impossible to do without
them.

Sister Milly has come.; what a great, beautiful girl
she is growing-! -She seemed to .sympathize with me
so truly, and entered into 'all my feelings so readily,
that I love 'her more than ever. She has a sunshiny
temper, a way of always looking on the bright side. I
had once ; but I any not what I was. The moment I

a

begin to complain, itis the signal for her to throw off
a whole shower of merry thoughts, and her wit is so
sparkling that one can not long remain moody under
its influence. Her laugh is enough of-itself to dispel
care; and she has. a quiet way of pleasing children.
Herbert declares that she is a "darling aunt," and has
already made a bargain with her to live with us alto-
gether. Alice has her white arms around her neck
half the time,,and I do believe Willy thinks she is
something more than mortal !-Her freshness ,and vi-
vacity are worth all-the stereotyped smiles' and studied
grace of the most courted city belles.

When I asked after the minister-ah, Milly! the
blush and the little apologetic cough! I could not but
laugh when she asked me, quite innocently, a moment
afterward, if I thought Mr. Lansden was so very old!

The auctioneer hasa harsh voice. Once in a while I
hear " Going-going ! gone !" -and then I try to shut
my ears to the sound, and-my heart to the regret.
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THE FLOWER-GIR L.

THE sale is over, and I fear my false strength is de-
parting. Every thing is sacrificed. Onaments that
I chose myself from among the ,costliest stores of art
have been, under the ruthless'stroke of the 'hanInet,
bid to 'the tasteless purchaser foi less than half their
value., Candelabras of bronze and silver, for which,
small as they are, I paid seventy-five dollars, that pre-
suming Mrs. Brown, flashy and common ,bought for ten
dollars only'! .She rejoices in my misfortune, I am sure,
as much as any one can.

I can not bear the sight of these empty rooms. I do
not like to think that the home we have'proudly called
ours shall pass into othei hands. My harp stood in
yonder corner. Who will sweep its strings now? I
can not forbear weeping. And I feel for my husband !
He will miss his rare groups of statuary, his beautiful
paintings, the music of my harp! I never saw a man
so passionately fond of the arts. There was hardly an
evening but what some child of genius sat in this very
room. And what rich strains of music have floated
through these parlors! What strange and rare stories
of other lands have enriched our intellectual feast!
Mr. Le Rand was wont to call it the artists' home!
Many a struggling son of misfortune has been cheered
by husband's bounty-generous in that as in every
thing, else.- But he regrets it not'.

After all, one can not help liking. the luxuries' that

I
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wealth affords. It always Made me laugh to hear my
rich friends, lolling on criison lounges, with a delicate
fan in one hand, and a golden-chased vinaigrette or
an eye-glass in the otherlisp about the 'sweets of the
cottage! hisfreedorm from care, his -pleasant associa-
tion with the beauties of nature! The country has
charms, I allow,; but it does not follow that those who
daily associate with them must assimilate in mind or
form. Indeed, they seldom or never appreciate a fine
landscape or a magnificent sunrise. Many -a farmer
would rather hoe corn for a day than spend fifteen min..
utes in gazing upon a glorious sunset,!

What do I miss so painfullyg- My beautiful flower-
girl ! I had promised it to little Alice. Husband tells
me that the auction-dealer appropriated that to himself;
and there it will stand, in his dingy office, for the dust
to gather on its polished whiteness, and blacken the
delicate roses that so life-like and natural are grouped
in its little basket.

I have loved that marble creature, cold and passion-
less as she was. There is not such another exquisite
piece of statuary in all the city. A poor Italian artist,
dying with consumption, fashioned it; and, grateful
for assistance-rendered him by my husband, he devot-
ed his failing energies to make it a triumph of his skill,
that he might present it to us. Poor young creature!
I shall never forget him, with his sad, face, and slow,
halting speech. When he wouldcome -here before his
sickness, his pale. cheek always gave me a pang at my
heart. He was a spiritual kind of a young man, never
interesting unless his passion for art overcame his ti-
midity. Then the light would spread in his dark eyes,
his whole face kindle with expression; and the hectic,
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faint at first, but gathering brilliancy as it crept over
his white cheeks, gave him an almost inspired look.

But at last for long days he was absent; and, after
much inquiry, husband found him in poverty--evei
wanting for food! Too proud to crave assistance, he.
had determined to die alone; and undoubtedly would,
but for this timely relief.

One day he begged my husband to carry me, his
wife, to his lonely chamber. It was near sunset when
we called upon him; and I, haughty that I was, would
riot. drive up to his door in the poor court, but prevailed
upon my husband to alight at the hotel in' the square.
So, leaving our carriage there, we' walked up to the
mean residence ,.of. the poor artist. . I am sure I can
never forget his appearance, nor that of the little cham-
ber into which we were ushered. The sun stole in
with a faint glory through.the narrow casements that
fronted the west, and crept softly over the mean straw
carpet, across the meagre-looking couch, and laid upon
the pale brow of the poor foreigner. .He half arose as
we entered; but, from extreme exhaustion,,fell back,
again, and laid helpless as a child upon his uncomfort-
able bed. I know he was no ordinary man; and years
after, how.many a little romance I have made, in which
he was always the mournful hero!

His brow was as fair as the marble forms that stood
by his bedside; his hair, which he had suffered to grow
very long, laid thickly on the pillow ; his eyes were
hollow, and looked larger and brighter than ever. Yet,
pale as he was, he did. not appear like a dying man,
there was so much animation in every feature. Sad
young thing! I never pitied mortal as I-did him. He
gazed long and earnestly upon me, and, in broken En-
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glish, told me how thankful he was for my good hus-
band's kindness; and, pointing to the flower-girl,
which stood, beautiful and pure as a little angel, where
he could look upon it, stated his intention of leaving it
to us, as a; token of his gratitude. He had been work-
ing at it all day, he said, and it was now early fin-
ished. There wasonly oneother like it--that he had
made at home, in Italy!

His chisel laid upon his pillow; for at times, he' said,
when he felt stronger, 'he would lean out of bed and
work. But oh! when he pressed his thin hand on his
side with such a look) a blending of almost intolerable
suffering of body, and,enthusiastic pride in his' beauti-
fdl art, I could not forbear weeping. And when I wept,
he told me' of his sister, who, he said, was as young as
I, and very lovely. He whispered, withhalf-shut eyes,
how she would mourn herself to death if she but knew
her only brother was suffering in a foreign land. He
drew a picture of his mother, not yet old, and very fond
of him, who would go down broken-hearted to the grave
when she heard how he had fallen into the last sleep
in a land of strangers, where she could never visit-his
grave ! But further than that he said not. Of his birth
he would not speak. .Whether dishon-or or poverty had
sent him from home; whether freedom from want, had
been his lot, or nobility had titled the name of his an-
cestors.

He lived but a week after that visit, and on' the last
day, they said, he passed his chisel over the surface of
the statue, -as if working out the creation of some new
and more beautiful thought, and murmured, "Rosa,
Rosa! Does she think of me? does she love me yet ?
Mother, mother! dear sister! God, our' Father! 'dear
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God !" thea, with a smile and 1 sigh, laid it upon his
humble couch, and never did it feel the tWine of his

poor, trembling fingers again. Poor Gillet! I have for-
gotteni my trouble in writing your story. I wonder if
his mother andsister know that he is dead?

My flowqrigirl! I should have kept that;J and yet it
was a fitting ornament only to a palace. It will twice
repay the a#ctiioneer ; but I hope,,he will screen it from
the dust, and shield it from accident. I Ay beautiful
little statue! Why had T not my wits about me?- I
could have withheld that..

All my vases of the putest alabaster ; my French
shepherds-the rarest ornaments of gilt. and bronze;
my silver-monted fire-framnes ; iny pretty marble-top
annual tables; my embroidered ottomais-all gone!
How I shall miss them! They had become infdispens-
able to my comfort; but hush! this is repining. I
must shut my eyes while I pass through our eipty
rooms.

Faint and weak, doubt will intrude-fear that I may
be taken from my children. A .dreadful thought, and
they so young! My uncle is on the stairs, and sister
says tea is ready. Well, I suppose it will be our last
meal in this mansion.
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THE OLD BEGGAR'S SYMPATHY.

IT is dreary moving to-day! I had trusted the sun
would shine, and the- sky look bright and spring-like;
for these storms, so varying, yet gloomy, depress me,
and make my bodily ills seem more real and hopeless.

I wonder where we are going? To a pleasant spot-
but a few miles hence, my uncle says; to -a very old, but
very cheerful cottage, where there is a garden. I never
shall be able to work in a garden! And some fine fruit-
trees. Well, that will be nice for the children. But,
alas! poor little creatures, I can not endure the thought.
They will grow frightful-perfectly frightful! Their
delicate complexions-'-now as soft and pure as the most
snowy pearl--will change, and become dark and coarse
by exposure. If they.had been reared in the country, it
would be different; but I haveso-sheltered them from
sun and wind-have so prided myself upon their ex-
ceeding fairness-have so loved to hear them called
little fairies and angels-have so delighted to feast my
eyes upon their clear brows and cheeks, on which there
is not a blemish! I can not endure the thought of their
being transformed into mere vulgar country children,
fat, and red, and blowsy!

Little darlings! they are all singing one of their pret-
ty nursery-songs in the nes room, and my sister is ac-
companying them. My sister is so different-so much
better than I! She-has so sweet a temper-so patient
a disposition! The mantle of our dear mother has fall-
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en upon her; and, indeed, she is most worthy. She
has dressed my little ones this morning in their sim-
plest white frocks, and tied around the waist of each a
ribbon of blue. They look more beautiful than ever.
They can, not, of -course, wear their lace dresses any
longer. What a mint of money my children have cost
rme! Enough, perhaps---almost enough to buy an hnm-
ble home. L shudder at the thought ofiny extrava.
gance! And are they benefited by their finery'? No,
no! Neither their hearts-for it loads them with van-
ity ; neither their 'minds-for they are brought down
to the level of only those powers which teach how to
discriminate between the fashion of a dress and its cost-
per yard; neither their forms-for it cumbers their free
movements; and, while they are youthful and beauti-
ful, simplicity is their bestadornment. Still, I am re-
signed, because I am forced to it. Could I have my
way, if I possessed the wand of an-enchanter, I should,
no doubt, with its first magic motion, recall the splen-
dor that has departed, and left an eppty desolation in
all these silent rooms.

Talk as we will about philosophy, it is a great trial
to part with what we have hallowed as ours.

Yet be still, my heart! But an hour ago, a heavy,
crawling hearse'moved gloomily past my window, and
within its shrouding curtains laid the. sweetest form
that ever graced a home of splendor. And she was the
last-the very last-the very loveliest in that garden,
where so many rare plants have withered before their
time. Poor father! though 'a millionaire, no wonder
your white head bends to this chill breath- that has
blighted your buds of promise. Poor parents'! They'
havelost seven children. They have boundless wealth,

1~
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but they are childless! I am poor; but, thank God!
with me, my husband, our most precious jewels are all
safe-"-not a lustre dimmed. It is only the gilded set-
ting that hasgone, and that.was dross; the gems are
left.

Old Martha has been here to-day. Since my good
Quaker -uncle gave -rme a-lesson on the sin of neglect-
ing the indigent, I have sought some few objects on
whom I might worthily bestow charity. She is a good
old woman, though I never knew more about her, be..
fore to-day, than that a thin, faded form came to my
back door every Saturday with some little fancy arti-
cles, in return for which I chargedmy servants to give
her four-fold in sugar, tea, and such things.

I was standing in mydining-room, just< after our
frugal- dinner, and thinking how forlorn it looked,.
stripped of its rich carpet, when Martha put her wrink-
led face in at the door, uttering an exclamation of sur-
prise that I was moving. Her expression, with my
melancholy thoughts, made me lose my self-command,
and I could not keep back the moisture from my eyes.
How suddenly she comprehended all. She.placed her
broken basket on the floor- and burst into tears. Here
we were, the woman of the world, and a withered, de-
crepit, destitute, miserably poor creature, weeping to-
gether!

"Oh, T am sorry for y6u !" she exclaiined. "How
has it happened Ah! I recollect just -such a day,"
she continued, clasping her lean hands-" just such a
day, when I,. too, was young and bonny, but never so
handsome as you; I, too, was forced to leave a sweet
home-a cherished home!

"You may have seen that roughscast house in L-
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street? It was not always deserted-and cheerless in,
appearance, as now. No,. no; it was a right elegant
house, ma'am, with a( noble garden in front, and two
grand trees that shook'their summer leaves in at the
highest window; and iron chain's on the pillars by the
door, and, sightly stone steps. And, then, the lofty
rooms were all stuccoed round. the, ceiling,,and the fire-
places were. carved, and the frames of the window;
and the mantels were shining black ma4hle, and the
banisters oak. ,-.I remember every room as 'sayig In
had walked .over them yesterday. I remember the
landscape paper on the hal. We don't have any such
nowadays ! And that was. brought fromEngland.

"Yes; it was the finest, the most fashionable house-
in towns--indeed-it was; and it was our own--George's
and mine !,,

I sat down by her side, for I had never noticed her
particularly before ; and I saw that her features were
intelligent, wrinkled though they were,, and her man-
ner was lady-like. A certain refinement that is unmis-
takable, though rags.cover-its possessor, characterized
her movements, and I became much'interested in her-

"YMy faher," she continued, " owned a good, farm,
all clear, and wa mounted d rich by his neighbors, then.
But, after the war, fifteen thousand pounds' were left
to him by an uncle, and he was,.indeed, wealthy.-

" Iwas very young then, only nine years, old,. and
my father determined to make a ladyof--me,; so I was
sent to the best schools, But my head was full of van-
ity, and I did not learn wht I should, but wasted my
time in frivolous things6  I grew up,, and had plenty
of admirers. It seems laughable to talk of that now,"
she. conned, looking a.her shriveled fingers. "But
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many, I suspect, would have married me for my money.
There Was one I liked, and he liked me! But since the
fortune came, my father had got mighty high notions;
and Oeorge hadn't enough of ,, fortune, he thought;
and, besides, he had set his heart on marrying me to
some one out of the common run ; and so, he told me
that if I wedded him .e would be forever offended with
me. I retorted in hard words. It was very wrong in
me--a child; but I was ignorant, andknew no better.
I married George; and my father-he was a terrible,
stern-man, ma'am-told me never to darken his door,
and never to come to him for help. My mother felt
bad; but she, too,- disliked my marrying a poor and
common rman-so she sided most with father.

" Well, we lived humble; hut somehow George got
along fast, and prospered better every year. We lived
frugally, for love made me a good and economical
housekeeper; -and in nine years, George went into a
grand speQuIation, and made his fortune. He put up
some grand houses-grand in those.times, ma'am ; and
people called him esquire, and the rich and, great be-s
gan to court his company. My husband, though I say
it, is, a fine scholar and a real gentleman, though, dear
soul! he fails every day in.,mind and body. And no
wonder folks liked him, for he was superior to many of
his class; oh! so superior to me, too. I used to won-
der how he could like me so well as he seemed to.
Year by year he was getting .along better .and better;
and he had bought that rough-cast house,, whi6h then
was the, handsomest in the town.

"One night there was a great ringing of bells and
shouting of I'Fire,!' The streets were thronged, and our
chamber was bright ai day with the red light of the
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burning buildings. The flames were in the direction
of my husband's property, and we- both felt a sudden
fear that it was that. So it proved. In the morning
every house in the, whole square lay level with the,
ground, and my husband lost a deal of money. It in-
jured him so much,--for he had 'invested a good part,
of his '-cash, and depended on his rents-that he was
afraid of a hard time, for there was a great stoppage
in business. ' A little cash'would have saved him, and
I sent to father'for a certain sum; but father held his
old grudge, and wouldn't advance a cent. Husband
grew melaicholy, and I foresaw what was coming; but,
low could I help him? -I dreaded to be very poor-
that I had never been; for when I was 'a child I was
much -indulged, and had all the money I wanted;
and since I had been married, I-had always got-along
comforftable. 'But the trial came. My husband lost all
his investments. 'He failed ir his business; and we'
had to give up our elegant house, just as you're givirig
up this, ma'am. You wouldn't, think 'd ever been
rich, would yoi

"We moved into a little house, and George's spirits,
sunk lower- and lower. 'He grew sickly-like, and we
hadn't lived there a yetar before another fire took that
building; and, in escaping, my poor George fractured
his thigh so badly that he was laid up for a year. And
all that time my father wouldn't help us, God forgive
him! although at' times I almost starved myself, so I
could give my husband' proper food., At last I wouldn't
ask help any more. 'Vy 'mother died first, and left
me a few pounds., My father ,died shortly after, and
never remembered me in his will' Then all hope e.
serte& my- poor George. He-took to his bed for good;
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and these ten years he hasn't sat up an hour at a
time.''

Then her husband is living. I little 'thought it.
"But," I asked, "how have you supported yourself?"

" By hard work, lady," said the poor "old woman,
lifting her little basket. "My pride went long ago.
I toiled and took in washing.;- indeed, I do that same
now. If my children had lived, they might have help-
ed me get along. But I've buried six, all at the rost
tender age. Some ladies are very kind to me, and call
and see my poor George, and give me charity. You
have' always been kind to me, and I have had' choice
things from your store ; and I'm sorry, not because you
can't help me longer, but sorry for your own sweet
sake. -God bless you, and give you better fortune !"

As the good 'old lady went away, I felt the luxury
of doing good, and thanked. Heaven'that th-us far I was
more favored than she in her reverses.

H
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T HE U NT IM EL Y D E ATUL.

ALTHOUGH I saw so much to encourage me, in a it-
tle while I gave way to despondency. Husband came
in and found me crying to myself. Instead -of saying
a word to comfort me, he laid an open newspaper down,
and pointed silently to a single paragraph.

Looked closely at it through my tears, and my blod
congealed as I read the following:

"The only child of Mr. Brookfield, the well-known
professor of music, was instantly killed this, morning
by the falling of a large secretary. He was a beati-
ful boy, and the event has plunged his parents in de-
spair. hp

Oh! I -shudder when I think of it! I felt it my duty
to go there on the instant, even if it delayed our re-
moval. My very hart ached; and though husband
was unwilling I -should encounter so much misery,
fearing it would affect my spirits, I could not listen to
him.

"How should I feel if my nearest friend deserted me
at such a time ?" I pleaded. "I know my influence
over Gretta. Do let me go! Perhaps I can somewhat
soothe her sorrow !"-

Husband said not another word. He could not, how-
ever, accompany me; so I went alone, my heart bleed-
ing for Gretta-

There were a few kindhearted ladies in her oham-

ber, who, not too sensitive to behold suffering, flitted
around the agonized mother, vainly striving to soothe
the heart that, in its first overwhelming sorrow, refused
to be comforted. But now she was growing calmer.
She sat in a large arm-chair, her head leaning against
its back, her face entirely colorless, her eyes swollen
and tightly closed, her pinched. lips moving, as if in
prayer. The physician -who stood beside her often
spoke to her in low, gentle tones, to which she did not
audibly reply, but mournfully and slowly shook her
head.

I stood on the threshold. I could not gather cour-
age to go forward. I could not speak for the grief that
was choking me. Some one whispered, " There is Mrs.
Golding !"

The stricken mother heard, her, and, unolosing her
eyes, held forth both hands, faintly exclaiming, "Oh!
Alice! Alice !"

I restrained my tears, and buried the sobs in my
heart as I hurried forward, and, kneeling by the suf-
ferer, threw an arm around her neck and drew her
face to my bosom.

"My beautiful boy! my precious. child! my darling
little Alfred !" gasped Gretta, in detached sentences;
and then a long, wailing groan burst from her heart,
so hollow, so spirit-broken, so plaintive and full of ag-
ony, that even the physician, accustomed, as I suppose
he must be, to scenes of misery, shrank from its hollow
repetition.

"Can you not say, '-The will of God be done !'my
dear ?" said an aged, benevolent.looking lady, bending
above the motionless mother.

"Oh-! if there is no hope !" murmured the sufferer,

-if
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clasping her hands, and speaking at intervals; "if he

is gone! gone from my love! if his dear face must be

laid in the tomb-! if his -little heart is, indeed, pulse-

less! if the light has departed from his beautiful eyes
forever! and those dear limbs are, indeed, cold in death!,
Doctor, can he be dead ?" she asked,-frantically turn-

ing her white face toward him.
"He is in heaven !" said the physician, softly.
" Then," she gasped, after a long pause, "I can say

His will be-!" and immediately -she fainted, away,
and fell lifeless in my arms.

The interview has been a trying one to me. I saw

the babe,; 'its little face was as sweet and lovely as
ever. Had not the glass doors above burst open in

the descent, shielding the head and face df the sweet

unfortunate; he would have been but- a mass of crush,
ed flesh.

Gretta says I must attend the funeral. She will not
hear of a denial.

I have just come from little Alfred's burying. Row
solemn seemed the house when I first- went in, at noon!

The great parlor was shrouded in black, and in the

centre stood a, table draped with a long, rich, sable
pall, upon which was arranged a little bed of satin and

fine linen, shaded with the softest and costliest lace.

And there, in that funeral gloom, like a sweet flower

with the untimely blight of a death frost upon its fair

petals,- laid the lovely -proportions ' of the yesterday
breathing, and bounding, and beautiful love-child1!

I pitied his father as he wandered from room to room,
now hurrying over the stairs, and-tramp, tramping in
his solitary study, now pausing on the threshold of the

parlor, where -death triumphed in the possession of as
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fair a bud as ever grew in earth's sunny gardens.
There he. would stand, give- one .long, yearning look,
wildly bid the maidens who watched by the boy lift
the windows that his child might have breath; then,
starting at the vaxen white of the delicate features,
and the motionless, steady droop of the veined lids,
rush again from that childish presence and wring his
hands, while his eyes, hot and red, were never so much
as once moistened by a tear.

Dear Gretta sat in her room motionless, as, I suppose,
she had been for hours, her white hand spanning her
forehead, her foot perpetually beating against the crim-
son of the carpet, herbreathing one long-continued sigh,
while all the 'fibres of her heart, like the harshly torn
strings of a harp, hung '-quivering) and yet vibrating
with the wild, wail forced from them by the hand of
the destroyer.

I sat down beside her. The tears came fast and
freely as I saw her mournful garb laid out upon the
hed. The Bible was open; and with a faltering voice
I tried to read that glorious ,fifteenth chapter to the Co-
rinthians,, in which occur those triumphant passages
commencing with, "Now is Christ risenfrom the dead,
and become the first fruits of them that slept."

After I had finished, she 'took the Bible from my
hand, and with her pale, 'shaking fingers pointed, to
these words: "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and
though after death worms destroy this body,. yet in
my flesh shall I see God.

"I took up the Bible yesterday," she murmured,
"and accidentally opened it at that passage. It sooth-
ed rue so much, it was so full of sublimity, I learned
it by heart, and have thought of it all day."

)iI
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Then, after a moment's silence, her mood changed.
She burst out into such a strain of sorrow that I feared
for her reason "Such a death! such a horrible death!
He- was my all," she almost shrieked-" my all in all.
I worshiped him. I can not believe him dead!

" Oh! Alice--Alice, God has afflicted me. He has
taken my darling. The bird that filled our house with
music-my pet, my beautiful darling! Oh! do ,you
remember his soft smile ? Can it be that his dark
eyes will never, never look into mine again ? Combed
his silken hair only this morning. I wonder I did not
die! Oh! Alice, I ptay you may never know a sorrow
like this. He was my all-my all-my all !"

How could -I comfort her ? I, who never knew such
anguish? I could only weep with her, and hold her
burning brow close to my bosom.

I could hardly persuade myself that the changed face
and fragile figure before me were those of the once
brilliant beauty.

His funeral was very magnificent-so said every
body. The coffin wais of rosewood; the plate of solid
gold.' Gretta leaned upon me when they lowered the
child into his grave. I thought the poor creature would
shake to pieces. She, was very still till the first shov.
el full of earth fell heavily on the lid; then she burst
from me, and, with a piercing shriek, oried, "I can not
give him up ! Don't bury him!" and then her husband
drew her gently away, her strength all'gone, her face
deathly white, and lifted her back to her carriage. How
I have been supported I cam hardly telL My health has
suffered, my nerves are shattered; but, most -of all, I
mourn for that poor lonely mother. Surely, if any thing
will reform her husband, it must be such a loss.

THE OLD HOUSE IN T HE C COUNTRY.

TIHE first of June! The very words breathe the in-
cense of flowers. Birds trill it in sweet song; the
grass laughs and nods to the music; the waters flash
and dance. with a merrier motion; the sky seems beds
of azure heaped with pearls; the suin tinges the gates
of the dawn with a richer crimson; the vast ocean
sparkles with countless diamonds; the soft zephyrs
wind through the leaves of thick branches, and they
whisper to each othei, "It is June! it is June 

Many an invalid sits by his high window thank-
ing God that he has lived till now; for these breezes
give promise of renewed health and of brighter hopes.
Many an eye that has moved dimly in the socket, pain.
ed by the long snow-glare of winter, flashes to the rich
light of the sumnier heavens. Many a brow that dear
ones thought might bear the pressure of the coffin crys-
tal ere now, and, above that, the dust that dampens
and moulds beneath the surface, is suffused with the

warm glow of life. Many a heart that sank at the
thought of death bounds with lighter motion, and sends
up to God the sweet incense of praise that he has spared
the unprofitable servant yet a little longer, to give love
and joy to kindred. Sweet June ! beautiful month of
flowers; thou. art welcome-thrice welcom!

So have I commenced my nois for this month, be-
cause I will be happy if I can. It is my first twilight
hour in my neat old bottag.- Old in'years ; so old,'that
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long seams of moss, green as. the emerald, cross the
low roof. I have been weary, worn, and dispirited to-
day; and now I must sit down to think of the past,
and plan for4he future. For a few weeks back I have
visited with our uncle. He has proved. himself a friend
indeed.

At home!, Well, that home is a sweet word! The-
wealth of the Indies, the unlimited range of kingdoms,
the best corner- in the palace of a friend,,.if it is not
home, all else but our own seems desolation and emp-
tiness. Yet this is so different from my other home.
Even while my -heart almost -sinks within me as I
gaze around on, this humble room, with its yellow
painted chairs and straw matting, the rich, red light of
evening tempts my eye to wander over the. heavens.
Clouds, piled in gorgeous luxuriance, here hanging like
drapery from some blue arch of the sky, whose inner
temple is dazzling with the gold of sunset; there float-
ing like sylvan islands in an azure sea, form every
shape of beauty of which the imagination can conceive.
I am as yet unaccustored to this great space around,
above me.

Our cottage stands on a slight elevation. It is true,
as uncle said, it is pretty, quite pretty_; and were joyous
youth, with its beautiful romance, mine again, I might
-sigh, for very fullness of joy, at sight of such loveliness
as nature has spread around us here. They say this
was once the residence of a poet. An unfortunate man
was he; for, alas ! he was never appreciated till within
a year or two before his death, when, with a ridh lega-
cy, the world found out he had genius! But it was too
late. In humility he had struggled-in that strange,
mournful humility whose very foster-parent is pride;
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pride unbending, unyielding., He was an unhappy
man after he became -rich, though flattered and court-
ed. His only pleasure was in planning and overseeing
the construction of this house; and though so very old
as in some parts to seem almost insecure, it shows, in
its odd nooks and corners, traces of the master-hand, of
a fanciful being.

The room in which I sit was his study.- There, on
the right, is a wideniche, where once, I suppose, his
library graced the walls. It is surrounded by a gothic
frame in carved work, well executed, though the heavy
wood is stained and battered. From. this, down -four
wide steps, worn smooth and hollow, we go into the
parlor, a large, low, studded room, and cheerless enough
just now, for the good reason that we have not.yet fur-
nished it. A whole wilderness of rose-bushes, grows
underneath the parlor window, and I see the buds are
formed. Then comes the wide, long entry,, with a
sweep clear through from front door to back. The floor
is uneven, and the oak knots are apt to trip one up.
It is delightful to look out either end andsee the beau-
tiful green trees flashing. and waving, and the high
grass bending to the breeze. Then, on the other side,
the wide doors lead into an old-fashioned, comfortable
kitchen of an irregular shape, with 'any quantity of
closets, and long oaken shelves ranging around the
walls, and an enormous fire-place, such as I have seen
in old farm-houses. Economy, I fear, will compel us
to substitute a, stove-at least for the present, Next
to the kitchen are 'three little rooms, all leading from
each other, and as cheerful ahd light as we could de-
sire. When the grape-viries leaf out qver the windows,
I do not know how it will seem. Milly has already
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begged .for one of these nice apartments, and fitted: up
with mother's fneniture. It will be just the cozy place
for her.

Then, overheadthere are any number of chambers,
some large, some very small; and the old, blackgarret
is, a curiosity. I noticed some barrels there filled with
what appeared to be manuscripts and letters, stained
and discolored. On some far off, rainy day, I will take
the liberty of looking thenrover .

I admire particularly the prim brass fenders with
which almost every fire-place is garnished. Yonder
comes Milly, with a bunch of lilacs alost as large as
herself. My old love for flowers revives every day.

Some careless body has lived here, I think, ,for bits'
of the quaint, wide mantle- are broken off, and the tiles-
are cracked and gummed with dirt; the plastering,
too, is dented in many places, and-a hundred little
marks tell of neglect. The door is double, opening out-
ward on what might be called a respectable lawn; the
upper half is glass, though such odd, small panes!

They tell me that there stood formerly, just 'beside
those old door-posts, now covered with budding vines,
two very rare statues; and that in the garden, which
was once a paradise, many a beautiful work. of art
dwelt amid the flowers,, and beside the silver streams
which he taught to meander through the walks. The
room Aas no particular form, but it'suits me for that.
Yet, oh ! this poor, unpolished, unshapen furniture,
shall I ever get accustomed to it?

To-day husband will bring home an assistant for me.
I find my strength tails me. As uncle said, Thave be-
gun in a whirlwind, and that is always -short-lived.
Milly works bravely, but, poor child! she can not do'
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every thing. She is an admirable cook, and our mea-
gre fo6d under her hands assumes quite an air of lux-
ury. I believe I am an adept in making rich pastry;
but, alas! the days of rich pastry are over, and I must
learn with frugal means to cook a frugal, but at the
same time,, palatable dinner.

My husband is- changed. That cold sternness which
he so lately assumed when We were wealthy has given
place to a gentle fondness. He does not wholly regard
me as the heartless woman of fashion-the wife more
in name than heart-; and how great a comfort it is to
me1

Last evening we all sat out upon the portico. The
night was most glorious. A veil of silver folded grace-
fully over, every, shrub, and we could count the thinly-
scattered lindens on the height'opposite, so intensely
vivid was the white moonlight. The hush of Nature,
grand in her stillness, stole into my heart, and I in-
wardly thanked God for life. I brought out Miss Su-
san's antiquated guitar, and the inspiration of the sbene
giving me an unwonted impulse, I sang as it seemed
to me I never sang before. Dim but beautiful faces
floated around me. My mother smiled from out a shin.
ing circle; I seemed to hear soft whisperings; I was
bewilderingly happy. Before I knew it, I was singing
"Oft in the still night!" with my whole soul; but as
I came to the sad words,

"When I remember all
The friends so linked together,"

the thought of broken-hearted Gretta flashed over my
mind, and I could not go on. The tears came unbid-
den'; and before I could wipe them away, Herbert and
little Alide stood by my side looking up to me, dumb
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with wonder, and with grieving lips. Dear, sensitive
little things ! I dashed the tears away, and struck up
a lively measure. In a moment Milly caught them
both by the hand, and they danced like. so many fauns
to and fro, shouting and laughing, till they were forced
to stop from sheer exhaustion.

Husband walked with rme this morning around the
garden, and seemed somewhat cheerful. His face
brightened as he talked of his future prospects, though
to me they look dull enough.

" You will soon be cured of your dyspepsy," he re-
marked. "Get up early in the morning and inhale
the fresh air; 'walk briskly over yonder fields, and
gather violets with which to grace our breakfast-table;
take the trowel, and turn up the healthy ground; plant
the seeds of our summer flowers, and get accustomed
to a little out-door labor !"

It is all very well, his advice; but as I came in, I
could have sunk upon the-floor from sheer exhaustion,
so much fatigued was I with even that little exercise.
Oh! I would get 2 O for-his sake.; but I have so little
volition, so weak a will-I am so easily discouraged.
However, I will try!

Even writing those magic words has infused new life
in my veins.> As I look at them, the resolve strength-
ens, sinks deeper-in my heart. I WILL TRY!

A mighty concentration of great deeds* lies in those
little words. To 'them <many a kingdom owes its ex-
istenee, many a lofty work of art its conception and
execution. I must make them household words among
my children.

Here comes my boy, bounding like a wild creature
over the lawn. He is beside himself with this wide
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range of liberty.,- His cheeks glow, his eyes- sparkle.
How out of breath he is, panting with exertion, yet off
again, and there! away out of my sight. No more
delicacies for you, son of mine. If necessity be the
mother of invention, I think it is also the foster-parent
of content. Early this morning my dainty one could
not eat his brown bread and warm milk. He left it
in sheer disgust, and took to roaming in the fields. An
hour after, what a change! Brown bread or White, it
was all the .same to him; and more than once he ex-
claimed, "This is good !'.' Ah ! he will learn to ac-
commodate, himself to circumstances as well as myself.
Mother and child will here be equal.,
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WF; had hardly arisen front our simple dinner yes-.
terday; when Betty, my new Irish servant, introduced
two ladies into the kitchen. I could not help being
confused and blushing very much'; for really, with ex-
tremely meagre furniture, and dilapidated ceiling and
plastering, it-is not the most desirable place in which,
to meet company. With very awkward grace, -I led
them into the sitting-room, vexed enough with myself
for showing so, little, self-command as almost to cry,
particularly when I saw something that appeared like
a smile on the face of the elder lady. My husband
was not at home.. I was in. miserable spirits, and, I
could scarcely extend the courtesies of politeness. My
visitors, who were exceedingly well bred, although their
attire was plain and unpresuming, seemed to compre-
hend my situation, and after a few expressions of con-
gratulation, and so forth, were preparing to leave, to
my utter satisfaction, when in burst my little house-
hold band, 'with sparkling eyes and shouts of mirth,-
Willy, my baby boy, tripping with every timid step,
and clinging to my sister, whose sweetest occupation
seems to be teaching him to' walk. Leaving a moth-
er's partiality out of the question entirely, I must say
they did look beautiful-like a troop of little angels!'
My kind sister had hurriedly. attended to their toilet,
and dressed them all in fresh, white clothes, to show,
as she afterward innocently expressed herself, that I
had something to be proud of.,

Instantly the attention of my visitors Was arrested,
and each of my little ones passed an ordeal of kissing
and hair smoothing, besides praises almost too extrav-
agantly expressed; but I can not help saying that I was
pleased, indeed )very happy, for the tiine. My little
Alice repeated- her pretty hymns and sang her- little
songs, and Herbert kept them laughiig at his quaint
speeches; and Willy, his fresh red lips patted ,with
sunny smiles, his pretty, round face bright as baby in-
nocence could make it, fairly won their hearts with
his gentle caresses.

They prolonged-their visit over an hour, and I made
the discovery that they were the most agreeable peo-
ple I have' ever 'seen-witty, talented, and amiable. I
really felt better for the visit; and when husband came
home, I was actually at work onthe garden, arrang-
ing a little plat for'a pink borders. The pinks had been
promised me by my visitors.

"Rosy cheeks, my. dear wife!" was his first fond ex-
clamation, and: I threw down my trowel, sprang laugh-
ingly past him, and hurried to the mirror. True enough,
my cheeks were scarlet with the exercise. I fairly
clapped my hands at the'sight-; I seemed restored to
health once more. It was but transitory. The listless
stupor came again; the, heavy oppression which 'some,
times makes me labor for breath, tugged -at my very,
vitals; and the overwhelming conviction that I should
never, never be well, instantly depressed my spirits.

Husband noticed the change, and, catching at my
hand, dragged me unwillingly to the door, and out
upon the green lawn. I was obliged to follow, and,
spite of my sudden depression of spirits, could not help
laughing heartily at his uncouth movements as he en-
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deavored to dance about the green-sward. The chil-

dren flitted around him, screaming at the top of their
shrill voices-, and; my.sister, in her glory, swung Willy
up to the lilac bushes, that she might echo back his

gleeful laugh.,
It was a pretty sight to see his little white hands,

buried in a bunch of the pale blossoms, pressing them
against his round face, and showering: them all over

his white frock. And then, overhead, the intense blue

of the heavens, around us the long shadows of the hills,
the fire of the sunlight gemming all the windows on

the west side of our antique mansion, the trees fresh

in their spring drapery, and, above all, the subdued ra-

diance of the departingday, haloing each dear head of

our little group.. How sweet a scene it was!

Again I forgot all my troubles, forgot that my oldest

boy had wept an hour because I took off his shabby
velvet coat, and dressed' him in a coarse jacket of home-

spun cloth. He inherits my love of dress, I perceive.

While he wore the rusty finery, he lorded it over the

village boys, what few' he would associate with;, but
to-day he has looked somewhat crest..fallen. Well, it

will, perhaps, do him no harm; but, alas! that I should

ever have" instilled such false, aristocratic notions into

his little brain; it is so mortifying to be obliged-to re-

tract-to unlearn hard 1ssons.

LOSSA AND NINI, THE LITTLE
ORGAN-GRINDERS.

I WAS reading rather listlessly, this morning, when
the music of a hand-organ struck up in the garden. As
is usual in such -cases, I 'became suddenly interested
in my book; and, getting provoked at the monotonous
twang twang, hurried to the window, to send the grind-

ers off. The, moment I looked at them my ill humor
vanished. They were a boy and a girl.' She with
soft, sunny hair falling over her sharply-outlined fore-
head; and rich masses of curls, black as night, cling.

ing to his brown throat. Suddenly they enlisted my
sympathies. They were ragged, very much travel-
stained, and barefooted. But the girl, with her hol-

low cheeks and the fitful flashes of her dark eyes, so
unearthly large and brilliant! -Her very smile gave
me the heartache. For she did smile, wan as she
looked, the moment I appeared at the window; and,
turning the crank with a sort of desperate eagerness,
began singing a wild air, whose notes first floated
among the purple hills 'of tlhJ Alps from the simple
mountain reed of the. wiss shepherds. Her voice, her
manner, and evident suffering, quite overcame me. She
panted-violently, and the sharp, quick gasp with which
she caught breath every little moment told how al.
ready'disease had laid his strong grasp upon her 'vitals.
I threw several pennies into the boy's hat, for which
they both thanked me with glistening eyes, and then,
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with a bow and a courtesy, turned away hand in
hand.

"Shure, you'll let them come in, ma' am, and-have a
taste of something," said Betty, thrusting her honest
face, upon which a few tears were drying, within the
door.

"Certainly, Betty. I wonder I did not think of it."
But, before she had heard moretthan my assent, away
she was after them; and when I went into the kitch-,
en, the girl, with one hand ipon her side, and in the
other an enormous slice of bread and butter, was eat-
ing voraciously. Her companion, I observed, just stood
still, gazing delightedly at her, without tasting the
bountiful supply that laid on the table before him.

" Why don't 'you eat too, my boy ?" I asked him.
4 You can't be less hungy than your sister !"

"I so glad for her!" he said, blushing, and taking up
his share; "she's hadn't no vituals two day, three day!"

!Just then the girl turned aside to cough. It Was a
painful cough! Betty wiped her eyvs with her apron,
and said, "Poor thing ! She's but only ten year old,
ma'am!"

With a heavy heart I saw them leave the house.
Before they went, I filled their rag ed pockets with
bread, and pined up a few little niceties in the piece
of frock that hung. like an apron before the girl; then
telling them to come again, I almost cried myself at
their eloquent thanks as I bid 'them good morning. I
would have rhade them' stop and .rest, but the boy
seemed frightened when I proposed it, and the girl,
with her slender fingers, pulled- at his frock.

I asked them both if they had parents, and the
mournful answer was, "'All dead !

"And who takes care of you, darlints?" asked Betty.
The children looked at each other, and then- at me.

It was a look that spoke of loneliness, of desertion, of
anguish such as cruelty begets.

At last the girl said, nervously, at the same time mo-
tioning to go, "We're,bound !"

Bound children! it made me shrink all over to hear
that. BouWnd! oh ! it is a sad, sad word. I look some-
times upon the rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes-. of those
near and dear to me, and picture such a fate for them,
and the blood shrinks back to my heart. What! they
sleep in the broken garret where the snow sifts through ?
they feel the hard hand of anger upon their quivering
flesh,? they pass long, terrible days, and dark, lonely
nights, and nosweet kiss dimple their cheeks ,,no soft,
loving arms enfold them, no heart beat close to theirs ?
For all these dreadful alternatives centre in that cruel
word '"bound!"

"And her eyes were enclosed, and their glassy rays
We e cMdarina desolate, dreamy gaze,
A* if before their' orbs had gone
Some sight they could not close upon.
* * * *' * *'

And her hands were. clinched, and cold as stone,
And the veins upon her neck and-brow-
But she was dead-what boots it now?"

"Quick, come, lady! quick, come! Oh, she will die!
quick, come, lady !"

I was startled at the wild, haggard expression of the
organ-boy, the same that came yesterday,. as he ran
like one frantic into my room this morming..

"What! is your sister sick ?" I exclaimed, starting
up from my work.
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"Lossa! She will die-! Oh, quick, come, lady !"
he reiterated.

" Where shall I go, my poor little fellow ?" I an-
swered,.following him. -He ran rapidly before, look-
ing uneasily round, and led the way to an old barn,
half in ruins, on the edge of our premises. And what
a ,sight was there! The poor girl, lying on damp
straw that had been recently soaked by the rain, her
head calling backward and over toward the floor; every
feature unnaturally strained, and the large blackeyes
moving painfully in their sockets. Near by stood the
little hand-organ, with a tattered green baize thrown
over it, and the strap rested upon the heaving chest of
the child.. My soul sickened, and a faintness came
over me; but he ran and knelt beside her, and cried,
in tones mournfully pathetic, ~"iDon't die-leave poor
Nini! don't die, poor Lossa !" and his-gestures were so
affectionate, and at the same time so despairing, that
I could hardly bear the sight.

" No, Nini, I won't die !" she whispered, faintly, turn-
ing her head with a great effort, and lifting her thin
arms toward him. "Rest me a little, Nini; won't
you rest me a little ?"

The poor boy, at the same time beckoning to me,
lifted her head against his breast,

I gathered courage, and stood beside her. If I had
never seen death before, I should know it now. L There
was the gathering film, half covering those beautiful
eyes; the tremor of dissolution upon the lipr; the
strange pecking of the fingers ; and, 'more mournful
than all that, the harsh, gurgling sound with which
the broken breath escaped.

"She die, lady ?" he asked, fearfully, and he almost

suspended his breathing as he saw me watch her more
closely.

" No, Nini, I Won't die !" murmured the poor girl
again, fixing her dim eyes with a glance of unuttera-
ble affection upon his face.

"Yes, lady, she DM !" he sobbed, looking up in my
face; "me see it all-me feel it all-she die " and
with a pathos untransferable, he continued, while the
tears rained down his cheeks, "leave poor Niii all
alone.-beat him, kick him-ino Lossa to cry too, and
speak how sorry-; leave poor Nini all alone-dark night
-cold-rain-no Lossa speak good words-no Lossa
cry too. Hunger-'--starve-no 'Lossa say, 'Padre in
heaven, give 'poor Nini bread.' Leave cruel master-.-
run off-no Lossa go too. Find nice home,' kind peo.
ples. Nini care not now---he die too !"

" Nini !" whispered the dying girl, low and softly;
and then, as he violently checked his grief, she calmly
turned her eyes from his face upward, and raising her
quivering finger, she pointed it in the same direction,
while a heavenly smile broke like light from the spirit
world over her wan face. "I-won't-die-Nini!"
she articulated, with difficulty.

Suddenly the hand fell, the eyes snapped-once, con-
vulsively- Lossa, the poor little- organ-grinder, was
with her God! She had sung in weariness and pain for
the last time on earth; she was singing glad strains' in
the glory beyond-warbling halleluias with the angels.

Her eyes were yet wide open,' and fixed and glassy!
Like' one stupefied, the boy gazed down at her dead
face, and gradually' let the head slide from his arm;
then, for the first time, comprehending, he caught her
again to his bosom, and laying his face close down by
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her pale forehead, he wept and sobbed with an aban-
don most touching to witness.,

The poor boy, in his broken language, has just told
me his siniple story.

"I have been with my master two, three, four years.
I came from Italy. My mother died in Florence. I
was so much yeats," holding up five fingers. "I street
beggAr deu---som'etimes make little inoney, sometimes
be kicked, sometimes want to die. I sleep in streets,
under stAps--ungry, oftenr-cry very much. I have
much tears," he said., 'with touching artlessness, at
which I could hardly refrain from weeping, for it told
the, sad story of his life. "One day a man ask me,
'You go wid me tojother country--make rich-have
fine clothes, clean face--nice peoples, plenty food,.plen-
ty all things; make 'Music for de peoples, take. money,
be smatt, be.fine ! I go-come to this country. He
take off hi smile ; hp put-on big black frown. 'You,
my boy now, no, chentlemian, but poor beggar brat-

,my servant, my SLAVE do what I please- with you.
Yot play this-take moneys,;. but rAoneys all mine; I
do what I please with. dat, too. You keep him, I beat
you, I kill you.'

"Well, plenty tears, plenty crying-no good; plen-
ty kicks, plenty swearing. I take organ, and go on
de streets. Gire master everyting--get noting; bad
vittles, bad sleep. I go one.day in leetle small place.
I see leetle girl crying. I say what is it for'? and she
tell me her madre dead, herpadre dead-all dead! No
one to' care. for her. I say come with. np., Oh ! my
heart big, bright, happy den, me large (proud). Such
nice girl-plenty fine curls, plenty white skins-red
cheek, soft hands ;. she go with me--oye me !" Here

the poor boy faltered, and, bending his head low, he,
sobbed, violently. But after I had said some soothing
words, he looked up again, and.continued,

"Master like her very much, because of money she
make.: No'love her as me--oh! no, no, no.. He cross,
angry, he slap her cheek," and such an expression as
gathered on that dark face--his .eyes, his. nostrils di-
lated, while he clinched his hand---I wish never again
to witness. "He clip her curls with shears--sell 'em!
He make her go in wind, sun, rain ; he make her sing,
and then send her with me. I beg many time for her.;
I make her set in warm place in cold storm,, cover her
poor feet-sometimes- they bleed; then I so, sorry-
bleed at my heart.

"She never talk big, talk angry; aut she look sor-
row. She wipe my tears-from off my cheek ; she kiss
me on my. cheek; she say, ' Brother, there is good
God; Re love 'ps, He care about us.' I ask her what
for He give. us such wicked master'? She say, 'Np
-matter ; He take us to heaven,; no more trouble-hun-
gry no more.' Then 'we kneel in the snow, and ask
God, may we have heaven; and she tell 'me, 'By-and-
by, brother, when we go through bright blue sky.'
Then she come pale, and master no care. She ache
hard--master no care. She say she sick.L-master no
care; out all same-cold, rain, wind. She cough bad
-master no care; out all same. She'ay down some-
times in road.-lay her poor head' on my shoulder, kiss
my cheek, and say, 'No matter; all, nice by-and-by;
go to heaven by-and-by,' so that it make me cry much.
Then she get up, try to smile happy, sing-.--sing till
pain stop her, pain. all over; sometimes blood come
from her lips."
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"But where did you go after you left here yester-
day ?" I asked.

"We gojust up road; then she turn white-say she
die; goin field.-lay down. ,I no could play-I cry
much. We stay there till -night, then come to the
barn-same place as last night."

" But where is your master ? Why are you so far
away from him ?"

"Oh !" he exclairied, shrugging up his shoulders,
while a- look of extreme terror -passed over his face,
"we run 'off-run. away ;- we fear all time master
catch us. -Oh! die first-die, and go with her."

As soon as Herbert came home, we went together to
the barn. Betty had dressed the sweet corpse decent-
ly, in'a clean white shroud; a table had been 'carried
in, and there she laid, marble white. Meanwhile' the
news had got round,! and several persons came crowd-
ing to the place; among them Justice Meriden, who de-
cided to have her carried in the little school-house -for
the present. Poor Italian Nini! he stood and sobbed,
and sobbed as if he had lost his all.

" Where is he ? the infernal blackguard! By -the
powers, 11 be the death of him! Only let me get My
hands on him! I'm burning to shake the thief to

pieces-! Where is Ihe ?"
Ndor Nini ran trembling toward my husband, as the

fearful words'issued, apparently, from a brazen pair of
lun gs.

"OhP! adre in heaven !" he cried in extreme terror
clinging to Herbert's arm, as -a massive-framed, brutal-
faced man sprang in at the doortand, folding his arms,
stood gazing grimly and ferociously upon the cowering
boy.

"You sneaking rascal!" he muttered between his
clinched teeth; "you thieving gallows-bird! how dared
you run away with my property ?" and his lips grew
livid, with the- passion that was working at his black
heart. "Unhand that rascal, sir, and give him over
to me, if you please. He undertook to run off with my
property, he and the wench together. Where's the or-
gan? Blast you-ha !" Like one transfixed to stone,
he stood as he turned, a livid hue settling about his
mouth, his white lips parted, his eyes protruding. It
was a sight he little relished-that dead face, that meek,
lily-like face, that wan, suffering child-countenance.
For now she was dead. The youthful expression, once
altogether lost, had returned, and in all the smiling se-
renity of infancy she laid asleep. He fairly glowered
upon the corpse (if I may use such a word); he was
transfixed like one fascinated. Nobody spoke as he
drew a long, heavy breath, and taking out a handker-
chief, passed it across his brow, upon which the per-
spiration stood in large globules.

"Look here !" said Herbert, moving toward him,
and speaking in slow, resolute tones, "you had better
leave this boy. Take your hand-organ, and leave him
with me,'or-"' and he pointed toward the bed, "you
know what the consequences may be."

"I'm not afraid of consequences," he growled in a
more subdued voice; "blast me if I'll leave. the brat."

"This boy was not yours," continued Herbert, still
firmly meeting the horrid glance of the beast; "and
as to the girl,. she has been murdered by inches. It
can be easily proved. That she has been beat and
bruised by your hands, this boy is witness ; and I dare
say her poor body bears yet the marks of your fieidish
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violence upon-its dead surface..- Look at -her, man!
She was a girl--4hink of that !-a poor, sickly, help-
less girl, upon whose white and quivering flesh that
heavy arm has spent its force-a poor, defenseless girl,
with no mother to shield or to love her. She lies be-
fore you dead--your victim! We have- covered her
for the first time decently-; we intend to lay her de.-
cently within.her grave. Will you do as much? Shall
we give the corpse, with the boy, into your care? or shall
we incur the -expense of her funeral, and take charge
of this poor, child, over whom you have not the least
control by law ?"

The man looked sullenly round, seemed undecided
for a moment, and then, with a moody frown and .a
smothered curse, pulled his hat over his eyes, and venge-
fully shaking his head toward the Italian, he stalked
from the- poor place. Then to see the emotion of the
little organ-grinder! He gasped for breath in his be-
wilderment, and crying out, "Nini, stay?" to husband's
"Yes, poor fellow !" he fell instantly on his knees, the
tears rolling down, sobs, choking him, and hugging our
very feet with passionate gestures, he almost shrieked.
his thanks.

The heart must have been hard indeed that could
have witnessed this scene unmoved.

So little Lossa is buried, and husband has obtained
a place for Nini-..-a good home, where he will soon be
contented and happy,

It is so sweet to do one good action like that!
." I can not bear the sight of affliction," is the excuse

of the pampered fashionable.- Howl then, do the weak
and miserable children of poverty differ from her ?- Are

they of stronger nerve? of more hardy frame? Are
they strangers, and not sisters? a race differing in every
essential, that they can bear, aye! not only the sight,
but the harroWing, soul-sickening weight, the heavy
burden of want; humbled pride, neglect, scorn, hun-
ger, destitution-and sympathy, which is meat and
drink to the afflicted? These- they feel day by day,
hour by hour, minute by minute; and when the mute
eloquence of the hungry child asks for a bit of bread-
"Only one grain of corn, mother"-oh! how does each
lagging atom of time pierce the heart like a fine needle
drawn slowly through, while strength and hope desert
the spirit and the frame in the hour of utmost need.

It is easy to describe sorrow, say some. Let them
go and experience how easy it is to relieve it-go and
feel the emotion that a kindly deed, gratefully appre-
ciated, will create in their- hitherto passionless souls.
The happy smile of contentrient on the face of the lit-
tle one rescued from wretchedness is worth more than
a season at the most brilliant opera; and the splendor
of a ball-room fades before the meek, loving glance of
a gentle woman who tells-you she hopes God will re-
pay you for your kindness to her.

Ii
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BETTY called us in to tea just as we were all flushed
with exercise, and it was pleasant to see with how ea-
ger an appetite the little ones eat their cold, coarse
bread. I am not yet used to the deprivation of hot
muffins, and therefore eat but little; perhaps it is my
test course. In the evening I spoke of my visitors,
having forgotten them before, when, to my utter sur-
prise, husband told me they were the wife and sister
of Judge Waugh, whose family has been distinguished
for years as eminent for talent and goodness. I could
hardly realize that they would call upon me in my old
house.

"Pray why notT?" asked my husband.
Truly,why not? I could not answer him.
My husband left me very early this morning to go

to the' city, and although it is late, he has not yet re-
turned. I feel anxious when he stays so long, for the-
road is a lonely one at night. After he had been gone
some little time, I concluded to look around at the dif-
ferent schools-there are only two; and accordingly,
taking Herbert with me, I went first to the primary
school, which I found kept by an exceedingly beautiful
young lady, whose face, clouded, it seemed to me, with
early sorrow, won me at once. I felt as if I could love
her for a companion, and make her a confidant. She
had no scholars as old as Herbert in her school, yet she
seemed much interested in him, athd offered to spend

one, or two leisure hours per day in.teaching him. Her-
bert pouted and called it a baby school, while -I quite
complacently hinted that hiy boy was very far advanced
in his studies, had begun to read in Latin, had finish-
ed his second geography, and was familiar with most of
the rules of grammar.

Miss Clara-for so I found the children called her-
smiled very sweetly, though it was evident the smile
was impulsive, and called forth by my remarks. She
asked Herbert a simple question in geography concern-
ing the boundary of Massachusetts. He held down his
head and pouted. I spoke sharply to him, and com-
manded him to answer the question; but he evidently
could not. She then asked him where the State of
Massachusetts was, and.he actually said in Boston! I
felt my cheeks tingle, and could not believe for- the
moment that I heard aright; but with a soft voice Miss
Clara explained the difficulty.

"I often find," was her remark, " that those children
who shoot up so fast intellectually. are -very ignorant
in matters where they should be perfectly at home.
Now I have known some children who could solve a
difficult question in algebra completely puzzled when
called upon to make change in the ordinary mode of
currency.

I feel assured that this dear little fellow has stud-
ied hard and progressed rapidly; but the great fault
of teachers, as far as I am acquainted with their meth-
ods, is, they work on the forcing system, and work alone
by book. Now there is not a lesson I give my little
pupils, from day to day, that I do not in- some simple
manner, and as forcibly as I can, illustrate by exam-
ples and by anecdotes.

Il
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" There, on the last bench, you observe, are very
small children. Any of those curly-headed little girls
and boys will name for you every state in the Union,
and their capitals; yet that is my youngest class.

"It is no more trouble to educate them in this man-
ner than on the old system; and to me it is delightful,
instructive, and often very amusing, for they ask me
quite frequently the most curious, and yet sensible,
questions in their own artless manner.

"Now Herbert," she continued, lkindly, "translate
me this little sentence in Latin ;" and to my surprise
she distinctly and purely enunciated a Latin motto,_
while Herbert, completely interested in her, gazed in
her sweet face with eyes wide open and sparkling. He
timidly -gave the translation, and I' stood -by almost
breathlessly, for I remembered the encomiums of his,
former teacher,. and felt sure he knew something.

"That is quite correct," she replied, and I saw that
confidence was established between them.

"Do you not think," she again said, addressing me
gently and deferentially, while her lovely eyes -sent a
thrill of pleasure through me, "that a mother can do
more in keeping the first germs of education fresh in
the mind than the teacher? It must be a great aid to
the parent as well as the child to sit down, and in a
manner that banishes all reserve, give and get informa-
tion respecting our own countries, their history, the
memorable incidents so closely connected with their
rise and progress, their commerce and institutions.

"In after years, this knowledge may open the' way
for patriotic advancement; and he who lives -for his
country and labors for its good, with an eye single to
God 'and a nation's prosperity, in my opinion, lives up
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to the highest standard of manhood; and there is no
one whose memory I cherish with'such perfect rever-
ence as that of) such an one, when he sacrifices love,
life, all, for his country's sake, and.dies its martyr."

The teacher's manner impressed, even awed me.
Was I mistaken ? There were surely tears in those
brilliantly dark eyes, and the- small, faultless coral
lips were quivering with some emotion strongly sup-
pressed.

Instantly I felt that she was no ordinary creature-
that some weighty anguish had laid, or still bore heav-
ily on hr heart; and I took my departure full of the
mystery of her manner, and apparently humble life.

As she accompanied me to the door, she added, "You
may be astonished at my impassioned language, but it
is characteristic of my nation; for, I am not an Ameri-
can. I am French by birth, an orphan, and isolated,
though many kind friends surround me.

"I teach from choice, not necessity,; for in no way
can I forget my misfortunes so easily as in this delight-
ful employment. My scholars are my children; I am
companion, mother, and instructor, all in one. You
have observed the silence of those classes not reciting
to their monitors; they thus obey Me out of love and
respect."

I was lost in admiration,,and at once urged her to
call upon me. I forgotmy poverty and my fashionable
predilections; I felt that I was in the presence of a su-
perior mind.

I noticed, too, on her bosom a small cross that flash-
ed unsteadily as she moved. It was brilliant, and ev-
idently very rare and valuable. Often, when she was
talking, she unconsciously pressed- her forefinger upon
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it so hard that I imagined the ornament must indent
the flesh. It is a habit of hers, I suppose.

"Who can she be ?" I have again and again askedmyself. At any rate, I will profit by her instruction;
my leisure time, once spent in adorning the robes of my
children, shall be passed in cultivating their intellects
to the extent of my humble power. It will be charir-ing. Is not a new life before me ?

I am glad the little school-house is so well situated.
A yard is inclosed sufficiently large, so that, even while
engaged with their sports, the children can be underthe eye of the teacher; and there-are some garden-plots
which she .allows them to fill with flowers.
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LIFTING my eyes, I look upon rows of golden daifo-
dils but a little way beyond, my window. How fresh

and beautiful they are! Herbert takes great pleasure

in the garden. ,.I see the rosei-bushes are budding, and

hundreds of green leaves, as yet giving no promise of

what they shall, become, shoot out of the earth in all

directions.
I wonder if the old poet planted yonder bushes of box.

They looked neglected when we first came; but hus-

band has reduced them some, and evened them, so that

they are almost perfect globes. The evening dew glis-
tens all over them, and reminds me of the innocent ques-
tion of my little Willy, last night, "If the sky had been

crying on those pretty bushes ?"
But here comes husband. I must go to meet him;

in Judge Waugh's chaise, too! How kind of the old

gentleman! He evidently thinks we are somebodies,
and overlooks distinctions of wealth nobly. I am some-

what fatigued with writing. Just now the thought
came over me, What kind of a book would my experi-
ence makse?

I feel grateful and happy to-day. Through the aid

of my kind old Quaker uncle, my husband has obtain-

ed a good clerkship in a mercantile house in

When he first informed me of the fact, I could have

wept with vexation at the idea that he must now serve

where formerly he has Pomnanded-; but it can not be
1.2
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helped. His failure has been ruinous, and I think has
somewhat injured his energy, although he affects to be
quite cheerful, for my sake.

His salary is large enough to answer all purposes
in our present situation, for there is not much chance
for show, even if our means would warrant its indul-
gence.

This is, in truth, a country village. There is not an
aristocratic mansion here. Indeed, our house, old and
dilapidated as it is, is by far the most imposing build-
ing in the place. Judge Waugh's house, which I un-
derstand has been built for a century, stands on a hill,
and is completely buried amid trees. The mansion it.
self is guiltless of paint, and clumsy in appearance; yet
they seem to value it 'as highly as if it was a costly
and splendid ediflce. Whatever the building is, the
grounds about it are almost a paradise. Even now
the garden is blossoming with early spring flowers,; the
grass is greener there than elsewhere, and tropical plants,
rare and fragrant, fill their luxurious hot-house.

In the town where I was born, although the manners
of the villagers on the outskirts were comparatively sim-
ple, yet there were more gay and fashionable people
there, and residences that would compare favorably
with many in the city. Our church, too, to mny child-"
ish fancy was quite superb; and I never trod its aisle,
covered with its pretty carpet ofsmall and delicate pat-.
tern, but with a feeling of reverence which would do
honor to a Loyola;

But the church here, so small, so antique, with its
high pews and stiff seats, its uncarpeted floors and pul-
pit, perched away up, so that one must keep the head
in a painfully backward position to get a look at the'
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minister, seemed such a contrast to our elegant church

in the city, that I could scarcely avoid uttering an ex-

clamation of surprise as I entered its sacred portals.

Overhead the beams are roughly whitewashed, arpd not

a few cobwebs hang dusky and dim- away up M the

perspective of the ceiling, made more distant by the
shadowy light that glimmeredthrough the closed win-

dow-blinds.
I gave way on the last Sabbath to my ruling passion.

It now appears very foolish to me, viewed in the light

of calm reflection. I had never been to church here,

and consequently knew nothing about the church-going
habits of the villagers.

I had reserved a few of my costly dresses, among

which are two very rich satins, excusing myself for so

doing on the plea of economy, thinking that by-and-by
I could turn them to account for our little girls. Cas-

ually opening the- trunks that contained them one day

last week, a sudden wish to display them on Sunday

took possession of my mind.
When I went below stairs, as the village bell sound-

ed faintly on the still air, husband, who was waiting
with Alice and the children, started as he gazed at me.

His tone was reproachful, though he strove to disguise
his chagrin because our little ones were. near, as he

said, "My dear, is that dress appropriate to our present

circumstances ?"
I was instantly vexed with myself, but there was no

help for it. The church was distant a quarter of a

mile, and the bells had been ringing for some time.

But I was punished. Never did I feel so contemptible

as when I walked up the rough, uncarpeted aisle and

heard the rustling of my dress, while on every side sat
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ladies in the most simple attire who were able to afford
much richer garnients than myself.

I fancied every one was Jaughing at me, and unfor-
tunately the sermon was preached from this text: " Be-
hold the lilies of the field; they toil not, neither do
they spin; yet I say unto you that Solomon, in all his
glory, was not arrayed like one' of these." I left the
church humiliated, repentant; resolving in my mind
never again to give way to a vanity which has more
than once exposed me to ridicule.
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Two or three times to-day I missed the girl. I sent
my little sister over the house, but she was not to be
found. When she appeared, her cheeks were flushed,
and she seemed to have been unusuallyhard at work.

About an hour ago she came running to my room,
shouting, ".Oh! ma'am, I've found what's in there, and
it's jest frightened the sinses out ef me."

".What do you mean ?" I inquired.
" Why I mane the big iron door down cellar,' that

I've been trying with all me might an' mane to get
undid; and there's the queerest thing there, and the
strangest reading about a coffin."

I hurried down cellar, wondering what could be the
meaning of the girl. She pointed me to a large door
which I had never perceived (for I had been there but
once before), in the lock of which was an immense
rusty key.

"I meant to open it," said the girl, pushing her
brawny shoulders against the door, and displaying the
arch to its widest extent; "for I thought, maybe, who
knows but there'll be a treasure there; and only look,
ma'am."

I did look, and nervous enough the sight made me.
The little vault into which I half ventured was a

small square aperture, lighted by a very minute pane
of glass, now thickly covered with dirt. There was
nothing remarkable there but the particular object
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which Betty pointed out; and that was a long, bier-
like-looking frame, somewhat raised from the ground,
made of very beautifully polished oak, though stained*

with mould. Large plate, somewhat rusted, was fixed
in the wood lower down; and after Betty 'had rubbed

it a little and made the words discernible, I read with
astonishment the following couplet:

"He slows more wisdom who for death prepares,
Than he who gathers gold for thankless heirs." '

Then followed,
" I, John Durand, cause this coffin to be placed here this 22d day

of November, 17-, for the purpose of mortifying self pride, and that

it may continually teach me a lesson of humiliation. It makes me
familiar with death; for often, as I enter here, I. am virtually shut
out from the world and its cares, and inclosed, as it were, in my own
tomb. Here I can silently commune with my heart and Heaven;
here I can learn wisdom. Why should men call me a gloomy mis-

anthrope 1 They know me not. They seek me, for what. My gold.
That shall the poor possess after my death. - I have no near and dear

kindred to mourn the departure of the gloomy old man. I await my
end in silence and composure."

How strange !.how startling! To me the very at-
mosphere grew stifling. I felt, as the old poet expressed
it, as if in a living grave, and, with the wondering girl
who had been staring in my face, I left the little cage.
How freely I quaffed the glad air, and stood in the glad
sunlight at the arched door-way overhead! I caused
the door to be locked, and hid the key'; for I must con-
fess the little superstitious tinge I inherited from my

father darkened to a sort of awe as I thought of the
strange fact that in our house once stood a coffin, yawn-
ing long years with open lid for its -inmate.

All day I mused upon it, and when evening came
and my husband returned, I communicated the strange

discovery to him. He was as much surprised as my-
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self, and' had heard nothing of it hitherto. In the even-
ing the sister of Judge Waugh called upon us, and on
my speaking of the circumstance, she enlightened me
with regard to the matter.

"I remember old John Durand, as every body called
him," said tLizzy Waugh; " he was very tall, and
stooped somewhat, and always carried a very large
gold-headed cane.

"His hair was long and flowing, and, toward the end
of his life, very white. I can just recollect how he
would bedkon me to hiim as I wandered by his beau-
tiful garden (for indeed his lnds about here were much
more elegantly laid out than brother's) and stroked'
my ' golden locks,' as he called them, while his fin-
gers trembled so violently they almost seemed to shake
me. He was. very eccentric.. I have heard brother
and his wife talk of him, by the hour. Once he called
us into the house, my little cousin and I, and after tell-
ing the housekeeper to give us some bread and honey,
which we' ate from a -beautifully polished mahogany
table that ran the whole length of the dining-room, he
took us up stairs, in the very room overhead.

" I never was more astonished in my life than at the
sight there exhibited. All around the-room hung cages
of various sizes and delicate workmanship, filled 'with
every variety of birds - birds which he said he had
tamed himself; and such was his power over them, I

have heard brother say, that if he let them out in the
air, they'were sure to return again to their'cages.'

"Thenin one corner of this apartment were four 'of
the most beautiful little white mice; and he had a
number of tame squirrels, too, in another part, and
every thing was ,kept in the nicest order; even the pot
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cat had a little silken bed. They say he gave a bright
lad quite a salary for taking care of this room.

"For seven years he kept his coffin in the cellar, and
used often to take visitors down there to see it. He
had the little room, in which you went to-day, all dra-
peried with black velvet, sothat it looked the very pic-
ture of gloom; and how he could enjoy himself as he
really appeared to, sitting down there, like a -monk in
his cloister, I never could tell, especially when he so
delighted in the bright and beautiful. The room 'in
which were the birds was decorated with all kinds of
evergreens, festooned against the walls, and hanging
from the ceiling.. It looked to me .like a fairy palace.

"In another room, in a glass case, there hung a skel-
eton, and on the table were skulls and bones, while
the shelves on every si4e were lined with minerals and
fossils, and dead birds and insects. He was a very stu-
dious old man.

"When he was dying, I have heard my brother say,
although suffering from the most exquisite agony, he
would not lie on his bed, -but constantly kept two per-
sons supporting him, while he -dragged his slow and
feeble footsteps across the floor.

"A little before he died, he ordered his coffin to be
brought up stairs and placed by his side, and he would
occasionally move toward it and look, within it. How
far this fortified him to meet the dread king of terrors,
I do not know. It is said he breathed his last with
religious composure, and with the name of the 'Savior
upon his lips."

Is this not an odd story? Since then I have nar-
rowly examined the room in which the old man kept
his pets,, and find traces of nails, by which, I suppose,

the cages were fastened to the walls. Altogether it is
a curious old house, though' retaining proofs of former
magnificence.

The old man was worth half a million when he died,
but he left it all in charitable donations. Miss Waugh
has a manuscript book .of his poetry, which she assures
me is excellent, and intends lending me.
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My health is slowly but surely returning. Every
morning the amiable sister of Judge Waugh calls for
me in a rieat little carriage, and drives me around the
country. That languor of spirits which once almost
unfitted me for life is passing off, and I feel a buoy-
ancy and youthfulness which was never the result of
medicine. We ride through the most beautiful natu-
ral avenues, and in the sweetest rural valleys I have
ever beheld. Our village abounds in scenery of the
wildest and yet softest description.

I love the country.- I have been blinded to its ad-
vantages for years. It is so delightful, on a fresh breezy
morning, to throw up the casement and feel the gently
breathing winds lave your cheeks so quietly; to touch
the gemrned branches of the loaded trees, and behold
the sparkling dow-drops fall in a shower, like gleam-
ing emeralds, through the -green of the waving grass,
upon the roses and the starry butter-cups and the blue-
eyed violets. It is so thrilling, that gushing joy-musie
of the birds; their clear voices mingling ina wild, rich
strain of soaring music, so startling and triumphant
that the very leaves tremble as though touched by the
power of song and listening in mute ecstasy.

Then the hills, purple with haze, but through their
mantle of mist displaying every graceful bend, -every
shaded recess; and the sky, blue, though pale, not yet
having bathed in the sunlight that just touches the far
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away, melting clouds with its crimson rays-all this is
so far beyond description,-so soothing to the soul, that
I would not forego its pleasure for the glory of 'a queen-
ly reign. Then the walks, in the cool of the morning,
through the sequestered lanes around our cottage, while
the cattle are quietly browsing on each side, and the
tiny but sweet wild flowers spangle the carpet under
our feet-yes, at last, I do love the country again.

I am finding time to read my old and favorite au-a
thors. Lizzy lends me all the books I want. I un-
derstand we shall lose'her soon; she is to be married
to a gentleman from the West. But I shall not miss
her as much as Milly will. And speaking of Milly,
somebody sent her a letter yesterday. I think I can
guess who. And somebody sent her a miniature.
That I rather think I shall see before sundown to-day.

My children are all healthy, the neighbors are kind
and social, and many of them seem really fond of me.
Only yesterday, gpod old Bessy lMay, 'who keeps three
cows, sent me a jug of the richest cream, and another
kind friend left in the door-way, a basket of ripe, red
strawberries. Every few days my mantle is adorned
with the most lovely bouquets of flowers gathered from
the gardens around, and bright-eyed children strive for
the pleasure of bringing my little girls from school.

"Mother," 'said my oldest boy to me this morning,
"don't we have good times now

"In what way ?" I asked.
"Oh ! there's so much room here, a fellow dan go

out in the fields and not be afraid of hitting old Gold-
by's window, as I did once in the city. Don't you re-
member, mother ?"

"Yes," I answered, "I remember that your father
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paid a bill of fifty, dollars in consequence of your break-
ing a very elegant vase in that same window, besides
the glass."

"All the fault- of those narrow streets," he replied, so
laconically that it made me smile. He did not seem
to think that for his own heedlessness he was to blame.

"It was not a very narrow street we lived in," I sug-
gested.

"No; but it wasn't that field out there, by a good
deal," he exclaimed, tossing his arms up, and pointing
to the smooth greensward.

"Would you live to go back in the city again ?" I
asked him.

"N-no," he answered, hesitatingly, "I don't believe-
I should-to live, that is; and as to leaving rthy teach-
er, I can't do it. No, I don't want to go in the city
only on next Thursday-Fourth of July, you know;-
and that's the beauty of it, mother, we shall enjoy such
days so much better for going seldom.

"Between you and I, mother," he continued, sidling'
up to me, "I expect Josh Benton, Harry Stanwell, and
all the boys I used to play with, won't look at me now;
but I don't care for that, I know what I'm worth. I'm
too independent to care for 'em now, that's what I am;"
and holding his head proudly up, he strutted out in the
field, and away he hounded in his homespun jacket,
leaving me thinking of his reluctance and tears the
first day.I put-it on.

Well,.an honest pride is not, perhaps, wrong to cher-
ish, and I am glad my boy has learned to stand on his
own merits. I must teach him to view others with the
same leniency.

To-day I have come to the determination of doing
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my own work with the aid of my sister. I know, were
some of my former acquaintances to look in upon me,
they would, with a curl of the lip, mutter, "Howex-
tremely vulgar !" But I am growing a wiser, if not a

better woinan; I shouldn't mind it if they did.
I get up at five, when I formerly arose at nine, and

by performing the most laborious parts of my labor ear-
ly, I have some of the day to myself.

I can hardly believe I am the same woman who once

needed two or three maids about her own person, and
could not raise her hands to her head' without a sigh.
My husband is making great sacrifices for me and for

his creditors ; I should be Ia reproach to him did I not
strive to economize in all things.

Betty has just left my room. She declares she must
stay, even if I give her no wages. I was quite affect-
ed at her manner, and allusion to my kindness, and
could not help weeping.

"Only give me your cast-off clothes, ma'am, and the
victuals I eat, and let me stay. Please God, I will never

leave you. An' how cold I go from the babbies ? It
would be tearing soul from, body, sure."

I told her I could not take her on such terms, that
she was able to get high wages, and she had better go
to some good place.

" An' where could I find one like this ? Oh ! mis-
tress, don't let me leave you, and indeed I will work

for you till I die-w-indeed will I; and if the gentleman
gets rich again, ye may give me wages. But indeed
I can't leave you."

Her manner was so wild, and her grief so strange,
that I suspected something more than common lurked
under her apparent meaning; 'so I questioned her close-
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ly, and with many tears and lamentations she told me
her simple story.%

Poor Betty ! while she( poured out her sorrows, I felt
forcibly that we are all of one ,kindred, the lowly- and
the proud, the rich and the poor. With many a sob
and tear, the poor creature, in her own simple and un-
affected manner, narrated the most harrowing events
of her young life-for Betty is not yet twenty-four-
and in that manner, as nearly as I can, shall I record
it.

"I came to Ameriky jist four years agone, an' I was
not so poor neither. There was many sailed over in
that great ship -that was distracted, desolate creatures
enough, God help 'em ! but I had a good friend and. a
rich lady, who took, me to her work when I was little,
and kept my wages for me-a real Cork lady, who
treated her servants more like some folks do their own
childer ; so when I got the notion into my head that I
would -come to Ameriky, she took me by myself an'
her, and she talked to me like a -Christian as she was,
and told me I had thirty pound' now, an' that were a
great sun for a lone girl, so she would fix for my pas.
sage, and make me something I could hide my money.
in, and carry it tied about myself.

"I thanked her for that an' all the kind advices she
give me, and when the time come, if I hadn't gone so
far, I'd stayed with her 'still.' Oh! why didn't I?
Sure I'd been better off now.

"Though I was a steerage passenger, I had 'things
fixed more comfortable than many of the poor creatures;
but yet it was so clos't and onpleasant-like down there
that I always was most of the time on the deck.-

"Well, there was.,a nice, tall, comely-lookin' man,
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in decent clothes, that had eyes as blue as the heavens
over us (truly was they, ma'am), that took a good deal
of notice of me the first few days; an' we'd sit on the
deck and watch the dark water turn white as the ves-
sel went on so smooth an' swift; an' he'd tell me such
sweet stories about his home, and a .nice little black-
eyed sister he'd left behind in Ireland,.who looked the
very image, he would say to me, of myself-an' that's
why he said he liked me. Yes, he told me, at the very
first, it was for her sake he liked me."

Poor Betty wiped a few tears, from her face, as-she
murmured these words, but continued, "I never talked
so much with any man before, 'specially with any that
had the soft tongue like his; and when the other pas-
sengers laughed, and called him my man, I'm sure I
felt distressed ; for though I did. like to listen to the
very sound of his footsteps 'as they 'came nigh me, I
never thought for a moment that one who knew so
much, and was long years older than myself, would
think of me any different from what he did of that
sweet sister in ould Ireland.

"But my good mistress had made me promise not
to say a single letter of the money I'd about me, an' I
hardly can think how I came to tell him of it now;
but somehow he had the way with him to make me
say every, thing I knew, and I felt so safe-like by his
side-I never dreamed of harm, indeed never did I.

"It may ha' been perhaps a week when the storm
came on-a terrible storm, ma'am,' that made the ves-
sel shake like a crumb' in the Water, tosting-it like as
if it went over an' over; an' the passengers was all
sick, an' obliged to keep their beds, so that for a long
time they couldn't even hold their heads up.

I.
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" It was a distressin' time; for little childer were
taken and cried day an' night, and many of the women
swore so badly that I was afraid God would sink the
ship. But most of 'em' got well enough in time to
crawl up to the deck. I was longer sick than any of
the rest.

"One day I laid in my berth just like any helpless
baby, and there was about seven or eight round me,
some asleep and some looking like corpses with their
eyes open.

"I 'felt as if I never was going to see the blue sky
an' the water again, an' I was wonderin' where was
Michael, when a dreadful feeling came over me, and a
kind of brimstony sniell made me.try hard for breath.
It came worse an' worse, and I grew fainter an' fainter,
till the life all left me intirely, and I knew nothing till
I waked and saw Michael's blue eyes looking right into
mine.

" Oh! na'am, I can't tell you how happy I was
then. I forgot that the sky was above and the waters
shining all round, I only saw Michael's eyes.

"He had saved me from death ; for a box of brim-
stone in the steerage had caught fire from the pipe of
one of our women, who left it burning ; and when the
smell was noticed above,.Michael ran down into the
steerage and snatched me up in his arnis, and carried
me safely to the air and sunlight.

" Three of the women were dead," continued Betty,
with a shudder, "before any body could get at them;
and I was so weak I too should 'av died soon if I hadn't
got heIlp. Sometimes I've wickedly wished I had.

"Well, after that Michael got to be my idol; for I
thought, hadn't I ought to be grateful to the man $1at

saved my life? And so, when he asked me one day to
be his wife, I thought it was too much joy, and I said
'Yes;' and we went to the church soon as ever we set
foot in Ameriky.

"Michael got work, and did well for a little; but I
found soon that he wasn't over sober; and when it was
the case that he would drink, he was savage and threat-
ened me, till at last I'd give up every penny of rny mon-
ey. For all that, didn't I love him as a thrue-hearted
wife, sure?

"One day we was just going home from church, me
an' Michael, and Michael was dressed in a nice blue
suit and looked the real gintleman; and for all think-
ing of his bad, ways, I was prouder of him than ever.

"We had cone to the corner of a little square, and
was just turning, when we met a woman, a little, del,
icate woman, and she could scarcely walk, so sick and
thin she was. I knew sihe must be dying; I knew it
by her cheeks and her wild eyes. She stopped all at
once't as we went by her, and looked at Michael with
a strange sort of look.

" He turned pale and tried to hurry past; and when
we had, the woman fell against the house, and Michael
wouldn't let me go back to her, much as ,I felt for her.

",It wasn't a' week after, ma'am," added Betty, much
agitated, "that poor sick crature came to. my room in
the house where I lived. She hadn't strength to move
any further, so I took her in and made her rest on my
bed. What do you think she told me? that she was
his wife, married in ould Ireland years ago!

"Oh! if God had taken me to himself that day, as
he did her, wouldn't I have been a happy woman? But
He didn't. I lived till Michael came home, though I
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thought I shouldn't, and I pointed to his. dead wife,
and made him tell me the whole trutb. And there I
left him tharnight, though I loved him so dearly--left
him without him knowing where I was going, though
it almost-broke my heart';' and I haven't seen him since
-- four years come St. Patiick's day." -

"Would, you live with hii if you should find him a
better man, and yet single ?" I asked, curious to test
her feelings.

"6No, ma'am. He decaived and killed one poor wom-
an; how will I have faith in him again? But he was
such a jewel of a handsome man! you couldn't help
liking him yourself if you once't looked in his eyes,
ma'fam.".

This speech was enough to provoke mirth, but the
tears-still stood on poor Betty's round cheeks, and I re-
strained my miles. She again begged that I would
keep her without wages, for she was happier there than
she had ever been since; and I consented, telling her.
that the moment she wished for wages, or a place else-
where, she was at perfect liberty to go.'

She was very thankful. She is a pretty woman,
more refined in looks and manners than most of her
class.

Since Betty told me her little history, she has been
more cheerful than before. I am convinced that she
loves the children, and I can leave them with her and
feel that she will not harm them, either by conversation
or practice.
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HUSBAND gave me a surprise tast night. He rode
home on a beautiful little bay, and brought with him
a lady's saddle. I was astonished when he presented
them both to me, and naturally exclaimed, "How did
you come by them, husband ?"

He answered me in Yankee fashion, asking one ques-w
tion for another, and inquired if I remembered a head
clerk he had some five years ago--a tall, striking-look-
ing young man,. to whom he had been much attached.
I recollected him perfectly, also his sudden departure
for India or some other foreign land.

" Well," said my husband, "'at that time I was
wealthy, and had no fears of losses or any thing of the
kind. Ralph was uncommonly obliging, and his man-
ners were more pleasing than those of any young man
I ever saw.

"I thought, the last few months -he was with me,
that his health was seriously affected, he grew so pale
and languid; indeed, I feared that a deep-seated dis-
ease was preying upon his vitals, so that, when he an-
nounced his intention of leaving America, I. could not
find it in my heart to dissuade him, though I could
hardly bear the thoughts of his departure.' You may
judge of my surprise when to-day I received this let-
ter ;" and, unfolding a large square sheet, he read it to
me. I have' taken a copy.

I
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"Mr. GOLDING:

"DEAR AND MUCH ESTEEMED FRIEND,--
"You Will find inclosed a check on the M- Bank, good for the

amount of $2500. I have heard, though at a later date than I could
wish, of your misfortune in business. I have not been to India, as,
was my original intention, but have been settled for six months in,
Germany, where I am pursuing a business that I feel persuaded will
bring me a large fortune in a few years, if my health is continued. I
can not now unfold it to you, as it is somewhat complicated; suffice
it to say, it is honorable. I have not forgotten your uniform kindness
to me when I was a poor lad, penniless and unknown. I have not
forgotten the confidence you reposed in me,, when you advanced me
as you did to the honorable post I occupied -in your counting-room.
I have not forgotten that when my mother laid sick and dying, you
loaned me money, and would not receive it back from me; nor have
I forgotten how you took me like a father under your protection, and
in numberless ways strove to make me forget my sorrow at the ter-
rible loss I experienced in my mother's death. But enough of this.
I know you will not refuse this little sum as a mark of gratitude and
affection from one who feels he never can repay.you what he owes.
Were it twenty times what it is,-I should not blush in tendering you
the gift. Remember me, and write to me. My place of business is
- -, and a word from you would give me great cheer.

"God bless vou, and remember me-ever as your obliged and grate-
ful friend, R. T. G."

It was a luxury to weep over such a letter as that.
It was a luxury to feel that such a husband, I called.
-mine; and -I looked up into his noble face, thanking'
God silently for the good gift he has .given me; for
every day I observe traits of character which, had they
appeared tp me long years before, would have forced
me to realize how great a treasure I so lightly won.'

My husband said, after I had read the letter, that he
felt as if he must purchase some little gift for me; and
as this'pretty steed' was offered by a friend-at a very
reasonable rate, being slow-gaited -and a lady's horse,

he thought, in consideration 'of my health, it would be
real economy to purchase it. The rest of the sum goes'
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mostly to his creditors. He has 'given me, also, a small
donation for Betty, and laid by a little appropriation
for to-morrow, which is -the Fourth

Already I hear crackers whizzing about my ears, and
two or three 'times I have been startled by my son's
wild mirth. I know not how many times' he has troop-
ed all over the house, shouting "Hurra for Independ-
ence !" Last night I was startled as I came home by
hearing a very unusual noise. I had told Betty to put
the children to bed, and then walk out if she liked ;
so no one was at home but my sister, who sat very
comfortably asleep in my large arm-chair down stairs.
I stole to the room from which the sounds proceeded,
and as the moon shone very brightly, I could see every
thing that was transpiring. Five little night-capped
heads were grouped roguishly together (a neighbor had
begged the privilege of leaving her young sons in my
care for the night, while she watched with a sick sis-
ter), and ten little ears were-drinking in Herbert's mar-
velous stories of' former "Fourths," which he, well
pleased with such an attentive auditory, garnished and
embellished to his heart's satisfaction; and it was his
expressive "boom, boom, boom !" shouted through his
doubled hands, imitating, as closely as he could, the
cannon that would awaken the city on the following
morning, that occasioned the' singular sounds I had
heard.

All at once my young hero sprang up, unobserved,
as he thought, and began delivering an original Fourth
of July oration, shaking his head, stamping his feet on
the bed-clothes, gesticulating more Iviolently than is
usual even on such occasions, and grotesquely min-
gling his patriotic sentences with such exclamations as
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these: "Oh! sis, the times we'll have! Bub, I'll buy
y6u six sugar-sticks. We will\ bring baby lots of can-
dy when we come home ;" until "the children, grown
enthusiastic with their anticipations, joined in the frol-
ic, laughing' and shouting, tumbling heels over head,
frisking over the bed and jumping upon the floor, each.
one apparently full of the spirit of fun and mischief,
while the moon lent her full beams to enliven the com-
ical scene.

At last the uproar grew so frantic, that I was obliged
to appear in their-midst, and, suppressing my laughter
with great difficulty, seriously ask whence all this up-
roar arose. Then came a. sight that would have de-
lighted a Cruikshank. Complete silence reigned; one
or two, with faces sobered, scampered for the bed and
crawled under the clothes; the rest, with the excep-
tion of Herbert, stood like statues, as if suddenly trans-
formed into stone, glancing timidly with an underlook
into my face, with their fingers in their mouths, not ex-
actly knowing whether to laugh.or cry.

Herbert, the rogue, stood as if transfixed, his lips
parted in a broad smile, his 'face drawn up into such a
funny expression, half dubious, half smiling, yet dar-
ing, that I could not restrain the impulse, but burst out
into a loud, hearty laugh, in which all the children
joined, screaming till the tears ran down their cheeks,
and, taking courage from my mirth, jumping down and
scampering round the room. My sister, awakened and
frightened, came .running up to the chamber, and no
sooner aw us than she too began; and to complete
the picture, husband appeared at the door with a won-
dering countenance, which was quickly shortened by
almost half as he joined in the laugh. If the children
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have not had a good time to-night, they never have;
and yet by this hour the little innocents have forgotten
it all, and lie sweetly slumbering, with the smiles of
happy dreams upon their faces.

But I must retire, after one more glance in the kitch-
en to see that the white dresses are all in their places,
and the little shoes shining, and the wardrobes all ready;
for- father will start early with our little family, and
every thing must -be in readiness. I
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THE noise and hurry of the holiday are over. I am
fatigued, but the children seem as lively as ever. How
buoyant is childhood! That which would press down
the shoulders of age rests like a rose-leaf upon the brim-
ming cup of their youthful happiness.

Last night I had an opportunity of noticing the wide
difference between the party of'genial friends in a coun-
try district and a fashionable party in the city. We
were invited to Judge Waugh's to partake of a straw-
berry supper. Carriages came in from the city near
noon, conveying relatives to the hospitable mansion of
the judge. I began to grow nervous about my ward-
robe as I caught a glimpse now and then of their rich
attire, and paraded on the bed what were once my most
fashionable dresses; but alas! wrinkled and out of date
in style, it was impossible to select one in which I could
look suitable for evening company.

Husband came to my aid at last, and begged me not
to wear satin or silk, or finery of anykind, but a sim-
ple white muslin 'dress, one that I had altered and
made suitable to the prevailing mode.

But there were a great many objections in the way.
My complexion has roughened from contact with sun
and wind; I am not as fair as I was, and I did not like
to suffer by comparison- with city ladies-very foolish
reasons and feelings, -I acknowledge, but could not
seem to help them at the time.

Husband overruled them all, however, by telling me
that I should certainly look well in his eyes simply
and modestly attired, and asked me why I should care
so much for the good opinion of others. Of course I did
not attempt to set aside this argument, but I could not

help asking him what had so changed his taste. Once
he seemed to delight in seeing me loaded with orna-
ments. Once he purchased the costliest jewels at my
request. The difference seemed so odd.

He smiled as he said, "Did you ever ask me, my
dear, what I should prefer ? Your ambition seemed to
be centered on making as much display as you could,
although, I must say, your taste was always exquisite.
Other ladies in your circle dressed expensively, and I,
proud of your beauty, and knowing how .young and
fond of gayety you were, took pleasure in silently ac-
quiescing in your wishes. But my real beau ideal of
the character of woman's dress is simplicity; a -perfect
arrangement, a nicety of material,'and absence of showy
jewelry. White is, I think, most appropriate for the
costume of any lady. It is pure, delicate, and spotless

-just what the character of woman should be. In it a
child looks a cherub, and a fair woman almost an angel."

I could not help laughing aloud at my husband's
rhapsody. And it seemed so strange to hear him talk
upon such a' subject. Indeed, I now remember that I
never did ask his opinion about dress. I thought men
cared very littl& about what women wore; but, un-
doubtedly, they have their -preferences. I accordingly
dressed in my white muslin, and wreathed a sprig of
myrtle anong the braids of my hair. I was rewarded
by the smiles and encomiums of my husband, who de-
clared he never saw me looking better.

K 2
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Found a large company at the judge's.- His sweet
sister, Lizzy, singled me from the rest, and sat down by
my side, after introducing me to nearly every person in

the room. There were two young. ladies present, whose
pale cheeks, and large, lustrous dark eyes and raven
locks made me suppose that they might' be foreigners,
perhaps Spanish ladies. They both wore black dress-

es, with no ornament save plain gold bracelets on each
left arm. Lizzy saw that I often glanced at them, and
asked me to observe the one to the right narrowly. I
did, and noticed more than once a painful expression
flit over her clear brow and across her magnificent eyes.
I became extremely interested, and Lizzy told me a
little romance about her. -She had loved, yet loved a

poor young man, who had formed' her acquaintance
some four years ago.. Her parents had seemingly al-
lowed the -friendship to exist; they knew their child
professed an affection for him, indeed they had reason
to believe the young people were engaged Secretly,
her father contrived to have her lover sent to a foreign
port, under expectation of acquiring a competence suf-
ficient to insure theft consent of her parents that he
should wed Mariette.

"He went," continued Lizzy, "and is now absent;
before he returns,, Mariette, my poor cousin, will be the

bride of another. Her father declares. she shall marry
an Englishman .of rank in the army-a colonel, I be-
lieve-.and she dares not disobey him. From my heart
I pity her.. Wealth will never compensate for want of
love. I understand that the mere outside of her bridal
robe cost $900, and he has presented her with mag-
nificent jewels.

"Poor child-! Brother says it will be a complete sac-

rifice. See! here comes her intended; he is. handsome
and noble, though older by twenty years than herself.
Mark how proudly and coldly she receives him, and yet
he worships her almost. No doubt she is thinking of
young N-, who is perhaps crossing stge ocean in
some good ship, to meet and, claim her as his bride.
He will' not find her here She sails immediately for
Europe-that is,.if she marries; for she has a most
resolute temper, and declares she will go to, her grave
before her bridal shall take place with 'this gentleman.
And who can tell but her heart is breaking?"

" Does he not.know of it? Is he not aware that she
is suffering for the love -of another ?" I asked, indig-
nantly.

"Yes," Lizzy replied, "he is aware of all; he has
repeatedly told her; but he loves her so very much
(in all charity's sake we ought to think so) that he can
not relinquish the hope of being united with her.. - He
tells her that he shall be content with her pure friend-
ship, confident thathe can yet win from her a deeper
sentiment; and when, as a last resort, she took the
locket of young Barnard from her bosom, and kissed it
wildly before his eyes, saying, with a gush of tears, that
she could never part with it, but should keep it sacred-
ly next her heart, he told her, with emotion, that he
was perfectly willing; if it would give her pleasure, he
should not object, if she kept it her life-long. Strange,
is it not?"

" It is unaccountable. I should hardly think him a
man rightly jealous of his own dignity and honor, and
yet he has a noble bearing."

And this is pride, I thought; pride that could im-
bitter the whole pathway of two gentle young creat-
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ures for, life. Surely it is the most noxious weed in

the heart.
The teacher was there, 1Viss Clara, as many of our

friends here call her. She 'and I are very intimate;

and as for Herbert, I could not coax him from school

for an hour. I think the dear little woman fails, of late;

her face is of almostashen hue sometimes, and her lips,
those wonderfully beautiful, trembling lips, flush with

the deepest crimson, .or else are perfectly colorless.

With that flashing cross upon her breast, she sometimes

awes me.
As she sat for A while in the great state chair-an

odd piece of furniture which was brought from En-

gland by some ancestor of Judge Waugh's-and Lizzy,
laughingly calling her queen, placed a crown of lilies

upon her marble fair brow. I 'thought I had never

seen so' exquisitely beautiful a creature.

"Oh !" exclaimed Lizzy Waugh, "'you want your
kingdom of little children here now, all kneeling round

and paying you obeisance." Clara smied, but the

smile was broken suddenly, as her eye encountered

some one, and even as her lips were parted, the color

fled from her cheeks. I turned,' and observed a tall

stranger who had just entered-a man of magnificent

proportions, and all at once it flashed over me that he

loved our sweet teacher-perhaps she-loved him, Yet
why, then, should she turn pale.

"To the garden !" exclaimed Judge Waugh; and at

that moment the tall stranger stood beside Clara.I

could not decide what was the expression of her face;

but, laughing and shouting-if it is not undignified-to

tell of' it-the merry 'company hurried out, and I lost

sight of both.
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The gardenpresented a scene of bewitching brillian-
cy. The pond in the centre laid without a ripple on its
shining, surface, and a round moon in the centre; a
clear, rich light, and a magnificent sky, threw the whole
range of the surrounding country into distinct and bold
outline. Almost in raptures with a moonlight pros-
pect, as I always am, I left husband talking with, the
judge, and, wandering on, sat down in the deep shad-
ow of a great oak on the very verge of the garden.

In a few moments I saw the glimmer of a white
dress, and before I had time for consideration, two per-
sons-Clara, and my stranger, I was sure-came and
sat in another rustic seat, directly in the rear of mine.
I knew it was Clara by the brilliant cross in her breast.
The deep, rich tones of her companion (they linger
yet like the echo of sweet music) fell upon my ear.
Full of devotion, trembling even with excess of feeling,
I was about- to leave steqlthily, if I could, when her
words riveted meto the spot.

"Count, you. shall have your final answer. I rejoice
that you are changed, that your love for me is purified.
I know I might go to my own native land, and per-
haps, as you say, wear a coronet at court ; but I can
not-no, 'no, I can not love you, count-I can not; I
have tried, and in vain. Your religion will support you
under this decision. Go back to France and be happy;-
find some gentle girl, love her, and be happy. As for
me, I can not give you a heart long ago buried in the
grave of an idolized husband. I know your graces, I
doubt not your virtues ; but oh! I implore you, as you
love me, never, never speak to me of marriage. I im-
plore you, do not. Meanwhile, let me disclose your
true rank to the judge."
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" No, Clara, if this is your determination, I shall
leave -directly for France, and never return. I go al-
most a broken-hearted man. It may be better so,
though God knows how devotedly I have loved you
these seven long years."

All this was said in -such a subdued, sorrowful man-
ner, that I felt my eyes moist, and, before I knew it,
tears stood-on my cheek.

"Will you go back to the garderi?"' he asked, his
voice quite unsteady.

"No, not yet. Count," she continued, in a lower
voice, "I forgive me for causing you this pain; I would
love you were it in my powet ; as it is, we had better
not meet again-farewell !"

He moved slowly away. I saw him look upward;
his fine dark eyes were dim vith tears and an inex-
pressible anguish. I pitied him sincerely, and half
wondered at Clara, for refusing so manly a heart.

"Dear Clara !" I hurried immediately to her side.
She was pressing, as usual, her delicate hand upon the
cross. "Is that you?" she said, faintly, and leaned her
head on mhy bosom. I could do nothing to comfort her
but' fold her to my heart as if she had been a child, and
murmur my love. When she had gained a little more
composure, we returned to the garden ; but she still
trembled, and would have excused herself from the
supper, but Mrs. Waugh insisted, and she went in with
Herbert and myself.

A long table was spread with a snow-white cloth,
and down the whole centre, at equal distances, stood
great bowls heaped with luscious strawberries, altern-
ated only with beautiful ices of various and delicate
colors. Before each saucer sat an antique china cream-

er, filled with rich cream, and four or five large silver
flagons helda quantity in reservation--great, old-fash-
ioned dishes, filled to the brim with sparkling sugar,
formed the crowning beauty of the arrangements.
Spoons and tongues were soon -at work. In a short
time the dishes were filled with what seemed like amal-
gamated rose-leaves and snow. Never was there a
merrier gathering. All save poor Clara, and perhaps
another, if he were there, were light-hearted ;f Icould
not see that he was. ,I tried several times to jest with
Clara; but the heart sadness in her eye restrained me,
and I was obliged to swallow my feelings with my
strawberries.

Milly attracted much attention. How well she con-
formed herself, and how sweetly she looked with her
rosy cheeks, and eyes that sparkle like nothing but a
sun-flash on the water!

Turned to leave the tabfe, when I caught sight of
the stranger. He stood just outside the door, his
glance-may I never behold another so fearfully. sad!
-riveted upon Clara. She did not see him-she was
looking through the open window up to heaven; and
I think to my heart she will -soon be there. I have
never beheld the stranger since.

After an old-fashioned play, in which I took no part,
the guests left for home.

Now, in contrasting that festivity with the glare and
glitter of a city rout, howincomparably superior it was!
No foolish flirting; no parade-simple attire, simple
pleasures, and simple feasting. With the exception
of that one painful interview, about which, in honor,
my lips are sealed, I never passed so delightful an
evening.
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A letter from Mr. Lansden !-not fdr me, but for

Milly. She allowed me to see just a little. The rev-

erend gentleman inquired very kindly after me, wish-

ed to be remembered to Herbert, and concluded in this
way:

"Miss Susan is yet well and hearty. I visit her

every Sunday night, and sometimes through the *week.
She never fails to inquire after your sister's health,
and has given me so many recipes to send that I can
remember but very few. One is, how to make a cream.
pie; the other, a lemon pie, both of which I inclose,
written with a pencil as I took them down from her

lips. The ancient red gown is yet unfade4, and she
has taken to her heart-to make" up, I suppose, for
the loss of Deb-two pet rabbits,,bright little pink-
eyed things. I fedr she will kill them with over-
much kindness. Miss Susan is getting old. I have
never realized it before, though she, has attained a

ripe age; but her 'rheumatiz' advances upon her;
her sight is failing, and her soul is growing riper
for heaven day by day. She still feels the hope of
seeing Willy-a very comforting' one-and talks

about him more than ever. Through forty-five years
she has clung to the recollection of that sacred love.

So may it be-"
I found that I was trespassing, and gave up the let..

ter into Milly's eager hands. She was all blushes, and
her fingers were fairly tremulous when she gently slid
within my grasp a locket containing a miniature of
Mr. Lansden.

"Why did you not show this to me before, Milly ?"
I asked,

" It was only sent to me yesterday," she replied,

winding her arm around my neck; and so, with her
happy brow resting on* my shoulder, she looked at it
with me. I could not see that a feature was changed;
the same frankness of eye and brow; the same little
cluster of curls laying on one side of the dark fore-
head; the, same meekness within thegray eyes, and
moulding the lip into a delicacy like that of an inno-
cent child.

"What do you think of it ?"
"Why, Milly," I answered," it is the very hand-

somestface in the whole world, always excepting Her-
bert Golding's

"Ah! you think I know nothing of your former
heart affairs, my staid sister," she said, with an arch
smile; "you suppose- I forget. You see I was a little
pitcher, and had-what is it?"

"Long ears, that I pinched whenever they betrayed
me," I replied, laughing heartily at the recollection of
some of Milly's provoking. speeches when she was a
very little girl.

"Well, never mind; he loves me better than he did
you.

"How do you know that ?"
"Because he says he does."-
And that made me laugh heartily again-her mai-

ner was so innocent. "'I don't wonder,".I could not
help saying; "for I was never one half so good, or
beautiful, or-" Here Milly clapped her hand upon
my mouth, and I was forced to cry for mercy. Milly
will make a' pattern minister's wife. She has much
more firmness than I, and a judgment as superior-to
use Miss Susan's favorite comparison--as light is to
darkness. And then she enters'readily into the little
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troubles of a household, and fairly looks care out of
countenance. Sorrow flies at the merry ring of her
voice, and melancholy can not abide in the same at-
mosphere.
A Happy Milly!

Herbert, Alice, Julia and Henry Waugh, and the
baby, are raising a general din in the old dining-room.
A few moments ago, tears and sobs-now mirth and
laughter. They have had a solemn time of it super-
intending the funeral of a chicken, which has died in
spite of my solicitous care. I was invited out to,-see
the body when it vwas laid in state; and really, if it
were not for the very long faces about me, and the ap-
parent solemnity of the poor things, I could not have
kept my. countenance. The little chick laid decently
on his side in a tiny box constructed out of gilt paper,
and all sorts of flowers, roses, mignionette, morning-

glories, and a plentiful sprinkling of leaves, arranged
tastily about it. To crown the whole, the defunct bird
had his little claws fastened together, and from them,
most ludicrously, peeped a tiny rose-bud. I did not go
with them to the funeral, under an old beech-tree, but
I saw Herbert dig down with his little spade, and even
baby Milly was silent as they laid poor chick in the
earth. Well! children will be children! Why should
we interfere, and hold up the uselessness of such little
farces? They show where the heart is.

Now, with their quondam scales and bits of sugar
and bread, they are keeping store, and famous mer-
chants they make. It is 'obvious, by the straightfor.
ward denials which I hear at times, that no credit is
given there. Generally speaking, they play very har-
moniously.

THE SAD LETTER.

I HAVE tried often and again to realize how it would
seem to be the wife of a coarse, sensual drunkard, but
I can not. I have fancied how such a-one must sit all
the long evening, perhaps suffering with want, watch-
ing the few dim coals go out, and the storm beating
against the loose windows; shivering with cold, yet
more with dread, for fear, at the approach of her hus-
band. I have seen her tuck the scanty coverlet over
the little body of her sickly child, and carry it to the
furthest corner that it might be out of th way of his
violence, then trim the dying lamp, and crouch togeth..
er on some low chair, striving, by clutching with her
numb fingers at the garments that hung so loosely
about her, to make her poor frame warmer. I have
seen her start at the sound of a passing footstep, and
grow paler as it receded in the distance; then, leaning
her heavy head upon her hand, and shutting her eyes,
from which the big tears fell slowly, slowly, think sol-
ernnly, not pleasantly, of other days, when her foot was
light and her heart unburdened with the heavy sorrow
that is consuming it.

I have thought all this; and yet, no doubt, the real-
ity far transcends the description.

Ah ! Gretta ! born in a palace, reared in the midst
of luxury, cared for as gently as thetender dove, deli-
cate in-person, refined in intellect-can it be that she
is the wife of a drunkard?
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I have before me a letter full of pathos, tenderness,
and woe :

"Oh! that you were here," it says,; "you, to whom
above all others I could pour out my sorrows and tell
my agony. I am dying, Alice, day by day, and hour
by hour-and such a death! We have left our beau-
tiful house, and taken another near the north part of
the city-a poor, small tenement ; yet, under different
circumstances, it ivould be a paradise"to me. You
remember little Alfred. Blessed child ! if he were but
living; if I could only press him to this sorely strick-
en heart, and call him mine ; if I could only see the
tender light of his dark eyes, and hear him once say
'Mamma,' I would perhaps be happy yet. And still,
what do I ask ? Could I endure to see that noble
child the sport of his playmates-in tones of derision
called the drunkard's child; doomed to linger on,'when
I am gone, apoor beggar, a hanger-on of the bounty of
the cold stranger? Oh Alice! I am GLAD he has gone
-I am glad he is in heaven-th'at beautiful home of
the weary, for I shall be there soon. Once I shud-
dered at the thought of death. It is different now.' I
long for the dark grave-long for it with a yearn-
ing inexpressible.- Perhaps you may have heard of
Henri--perhaps not; it matters little to me now who
knows, since he has become a by-word and a jest.

"If I could save him, Alice, there is no danger I
would not undergo; -this moment would I lay down
my life for him. Oh! to see him come home as he often
does; you would not know him, dear friend; perhaps
you would not wish to, or me either, since we are so re-
duced. How MANY tears I have shed! it seems to me
whole fountains, and their source is not dry yet-nor,

indeed, ever will be in this poor world. Think some-
times of the childless mother, Alice-the worse than
widowed wife; think, in your sunny home (for with
blessings such as yours it must be sunny), of the friend
who was once dear to you-who fondly hopes some tie
may yet connect her memory with y6urs. Alice, dear
Alice, could I only look upon you once-only lay my
weary, aching brow against your dear heart, and then
I should not dare to tell you-I should not dare!

"Come to me, if you are ever in the city, and I am
yet alive. They tell me I am in a consumption; in-
deed, I decline daily-mind, spirit, and body. 'My
cheeks, my form, are thin; my hair-you used to
praise its glass-fallen off; the fingers that trem-
blingly guide this pen emaciated to the bone. None
of my former friends visit me. Many know not where
I am; others fear my husband's brutality; others care
not for either, and never did. It is almost midnight;
my lamp is going out, like my life-in gloom; yet I
constantly repeat that precious, precious verse,

"<I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVETH ; AND THOUGH

AFTER DEATH WORMS DESTROY THIS BODY, YET IN MY FLESH

SHALL I SEE GOD.

"Comforting hope, is it not-?
"Come to me, Alice, if you can visit the poor drunk-

ard's home-for you are one of my heart-pqjngels. I
never think of you but I see you in white garments;
your sweet face so pure, your heart shining through.
Iean not forget your kindness to me when little Alfred
died. Though suffering yourself, you blessed me -with
your presence, your aid, your tears your love. Oth-
ers were kind, but you excelled-them all: I pray for
you night and morning.

ill
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Who could help weeping over a letter like that ?
With my whole heart I pity her. I can do nothing

more. I will go to her the first time I visit the city.
S-wish she was with me now.

To-morrow is Sunday, and Mr. ,Lansden is coming
to exchange with our minister. He will stay here.
milly is very busy getting' up some little delicacies;
but likely enough, as she says, Miss, Susan will send
him with his hands full. I look certainly for no less
than three jars of preserves, though, good -soul! she
little knows I have abjured all those things.

Betty has just been in to say that she has a pain in
her head and side; and, bursting into tears, she ex-
claimed, "And sure, where will I go, then, if I have the
fever ?"

"Not out of'this house, Betty,' I said, warmly; so
I sent her to her room quite overcome with gratitude,
and Milly made her a little Medicine, and bound up her
head with wet bandages., I never saw a poor creature
so thankful. She little knows how closely she has knit
our hearts to hers by her gentle attentions and unas-
suming acts of kindness. .Alice wanted to stay and
read to her; but I thought it best she should get some
sleep, so I left her alone.

Betty is much better, and begins to think she will
not have the fever after all. Mr. Lansden has just ar.
rived. Happy Milly! how much and how well she
loves him! but not more, I am sure, than he does her.
Fortunately, Miss Susan sent nothing more than a great
b6x of strawberries from the identical vines that I have
often picked myself; and, I must.not forget-her love,
which is worth a great deal tQ me.

THE THUNDER-STORM.

I HAVE felt more actual terror to-day than in many
years before. The soft fleecy clouds are rolling grandly
back from the blue of heaven. But an hour ago their
gathered blackness walled up the sky. I never felt
such an atmosphere: it seemed loaded'Awith sulphur.
The birds flapped their wings heavily, and seemed
pressed earthward. Moaning in the distance, and
shrieking as it rose, wilder and more wildly the wind
came roaring along, bending the great trees and snap-
ping the trellises as if they had been wax-work; while
the hills yonder were undistinguishable from the heavy
masses that spread from their tops completely over the
horizon. Rose-bushes and vines were borne down to
the ground, and the grass rolled and' surged in great
heavy waves, as if it had been an ocean. We httrried
from the sitting-room to the kitchen, as the safest place.
I have always been fearful of a thunder-storm, and it
was with the greatest exertion that I controlled my
shrieks at every burst of the terrible thunder and the
awfully vivid flashes of the lightning. And there sat
Mr. Lansden at the bow-window, calm and serene, and.
quoting sublime passages of .Scripture through the
whole, though the room was dark and the scene with-
out painted in a purple gloom that was indescribably
awful.- Herbert, of the children, was alone undaunted.
I could not keep him, as I did the others, by my side.

It is over now. The whole garden smiles in renew-
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ed -splendor. The roses are lifted up again, and their
crimson petals glisten with the tear-drops of the storm.
My bed of violets gleams through the heavy moisture,
a thousand little blue eyes looking their thanks for this
refreshing season.

I remember an incident connected with such a storm
as this. I have not thought of it before in long, long
years. Soon after we were married, Herbert took me
to call upon a friend of his father. It was my first
view of the grand palisades that lined the noble Hud-
son. On the banks of the river, surrounded by lofty
trees and soft blue-'hills, stood the palaceresidence of
the retired merchant. The massive furniture of vener-
able hue lining the hall, the old gray-looking pictures,
and the rich shrouded radiance, bhbnded from many col-
ors through the stained windows, into a soft harmony
of light and shade, impressed me with almost a feeling
of solemnity.

There was but one thing in that beautiful house,
with its lavish adornments, its stately halls, gorgeously-
fitted apartments, its broad, solemn mirrors, and heavy,
rich, oaken furniture, that gave a sadness to my heart
when I chanced to gaze upon it, sending a thrill of ach-
ing anguish to my innermost being; and that object
was a child!

It may seem strange, but the first time I beheld this
lovely creature-and never before saw I aught so beau-
tiful--I shuddered with an undefinable feeling of ter-
ror. A something vague, indistinct, mystical, enthrall-
ed me; and while I gazed upon the little creature like
one fascinated, I felt it could not be a being of earth;
I knew it was not a being of heaven.

She was very slight and fairy-like, and her hair ab-
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solutely hung about her delicate little form, shrouding
it like a glittering gossamer mantle in a shower of
golden, gleaming curls. Her deep-set, yet large and
spiritual eyes, were, chamelion-like, constantly chang-
ing in expression, sometimes appearing a deep brown,
sometimesa soft dark blue, sometimes intensely black.
She was dressed 'with exquisite taste,, and her little
robes were lavishly adorned with various shades of silk-
en embroidery. Her complexion was colorless, but
dazzling; her expression-ah! there was the mystery--.
at once spiritual, heavenly, and yet wanting in earthly
,intelligence. She was an only child, and heiress to an
immense fortune.

Perceiving my bewildered and half-averted glance,
the father, a man of great beauty-of countenance and
a most commanding figure, drew the little 'girl toward
him; and while a shadow veiled his brow, he said, in
a subdued voice," This is our, Lilly, madam, our dear
little crushed Lilly !" and he folded her to his heart,
and gazed down yearningly upon her.

"She-was one of the most frolicsorme children," he
continued, "bounding from room to room, flinging her
trilling bird notes through the corridors, and laughing
in infant joyousness, only a year ago.

"It was but a year ago, my Lilly," he murmured
plaintively, drawing her closer to his manly bosom.

"One day there was a wild storm--a terrific tempest
-and we all sat hushed 4nd breathless, listening to
the rolling crash of the reverberating thunder, whose
hollow echoes yet ring in my ear.

"We sat together. I supported my shrinking wife.
Little Lilly had flung herself ppon the flgor, and bur-
jed her face in my lap. Suddenly the atmosphere be-

1~4
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came dark and heavy; even my heart, stern as I am,
grew sick with fear. The house rocked, the wind
seemed-to pour in sheeted gusts against the windows.

"A great flash of red light filled the apartment.
That shriek! My God-! the child was struck! She
rolled over from my lap upon the floor with distorted
features and distended eyeballs. Oh ! my God! can
I ever forget that moment-that terrible moment ?"

Large drops stood in his eyes, and for myself, I was
weeping.

"My poor, delicate wife, who adored the child, filled
the house with her lamentations. Medical-aid was at
hand.. I would have died for my Lilly-I besought the
Almighty ; I-" he bowed his head-" dared him to
summon my idol. I was wild-I was mad-mad!

" Consciousness was restored; but the mind-the
mind was stricken. It had folded its wings when the
fire-bolt scathed their brightness, and it has never soar-
ed since.

"But we love her more dearly than ever before,"
and he impressed burning kisses upon the child's wax-
en brow, "we love her with a more intense devotion.
It would be death to part with her now. God, spare
me to strengthen the drooping plant-my poor, crushed
Lilly !"

I stole one glance more at the child. She was asleep.
The noble father bore her in his arms, and laid her
upon herlittle velvet ,couch ; then, as the threads of
gold fell in shining bands over the rich fabric, and min-
gled with the glittering bullion fringing the drapery,
he sighed heavily, and, turning, left the-apartment with
hurried tread.

"Truly, a crushed Lilly !" whispered I, as I bent
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over and touched my lips to the crimson petals of her
sweet mouth.

Dear little angel!- she is in heaven now, and the
broad domains of her father have fallen into the pos-
session of distant kindred.

3
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THE FASHIONABLE CALL.

I wAs, indeed, surprised this morning .with a visit
from Mrs. Dr. Lakin, a lady who formerly resided near
me in the city, and who is extremely -fashionable.
When her elegant carriage drove up to the door, and I
saw who it was thus honoring me, I was weak enough
to feel irresolute with regard to meeting her; but as I
have grown more conscientious of late, I did' not dare
to say "Not at home !" Once I had no scruples about
the matter; but now, thank God! I have.

It was well for my pride that she came late in the
afternoon. My work was done, my children well dress-
ed; the whitewashers were all through early in the day;
my rooms have had a new coat of paint;' and, hastily
viewing the premises, I felt satisfied with them and, I
may add, with myself too.

The good lady met me with a very patronizing air,
declared she was delighted to see me, and would have
kissed me, I verily believe, if I had been less distant.
But fashionable kissing-ah me! I have had enough
of it. I can -not forget a scene which occurred in the
circle where I once moved. A lady had returned from
Europe, and meeting with a few friends at our house,
rapturously kissed, and -was kissed in turn, by every
woman present. And oh! the congratulations! Oh!
the delight and the "my dearings !"' She went home
early, and 'there was not a black. name in the vocabu-
lary of 'fashion- that was not bestowed upon her. I
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never heard so -much scandal,. I never heard so much
backbiting in connection with one person, in my life.
Every sort of calumny was heaped upon her.

I was astonished, being but a novice in the great,
gay world then; but I too soon became accustomed to
such things, though I was always averse to kissing,
knowing in my heart that many who would so salute
me would as readily heap dishonor on my head. But
Mrs. Dr. Lakin, how very kind she was, praising every
thing, though Iknew she despised my situation. in her
heart.

"How well. you are looking !" she exclaimed, gaz..
ing at me with evident surprise. I could- not, in truth,
return the complingent ; for a more faded-out, wearied-
appearing creature I had not seen for months. She
said she had heard about my house, that it was some-
what singular, and must see it--every room; and though
I knew she only wanted to find out how I lived, and
how my house was furnished, I felt brave, and carried
her, yes, I verily believe, from cellar to garret, in the
latter of which are some broken chairs more than, a
hundred and fifty years old. I wonder if she contrast-
ed my uncarpeted chambers, with their white, striped
muslin hangings, and very plain pine chairs, with her
richly-furnished rooms, her Wilton, Turkey, and Brus-
sels carpets, her satin hangings and rosewood furni-
ture ? No doubt she did but if she pitied me for my
lack of-luxuries, I pitied her for her dull eye and ex-
pressionless face, for her languid movements and sick-
ly smile. Besides,. she, can only look, with all he -fin-
ery and fashion, upon brick walls and narrow strips of
sky, while I have all the beautiful things of the coun-
try on every hand.
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THE FASHIONABLE CALL.

Betty, into whose brain I can not beat one atom of
etiquette, put her head in at the door and asked me if
she should lay the bit of straw carpeting into the room
I cleaned for the children this 'morning.

In as unconcerned a manner as I could assume, I
told her " Yes," and then turned to answer the rather
impertinent question of my visitor, if I really did my
own, work?

"As much as I can," was my reply; "for I never
enjoyed such health as I do at present, dnd I impute it
to the wholesome exercise I take daily, and the plain
food I eat. I never have to call in Dr. Lakin now !" I
added, laughingly.

I was glad when she went away; for I could not
help the' feeling that her protestations of friendship
were all hollow, especially when she told me she had just
come from Judge Waugh's, and they had spoken very
highly of me as a particular acquaintance of theirs.
Their friendship, then, or rather their endorsement,
was the talisman that brought Mrs. Dr. Lakin here-
not an unselfish affection for.me. I envy her not the
splendid establishment of which she is so proud. She
is not happy, poor creature. I wish she was.

My uncle came here to-day with, a most welcome
present, though I did not see it until he had gone.
Happening to enter my parlor some few moments after,
I was so delighted, so surprised; for there stood my
beautiful statue of the little, Flower-girl! The blinds
were closed, and the rosy light of day came faintly in,
folding about her with its soft glow, and the meek, in-
nocent face looked so childishly happy. I instantly
thought'of the poor Italian, dying alone,, his dim eyes
resting fondly upon this sweet creation of his genius.

I wondered if his mother and sister mourned him as
dead, or yet yearningly looked forward to his return.
While thus musing, my eye caught sight of a little bil-
let perched among the marble flowers, and, taking it
out, I instantly recognized- my uncle's handwriting. It
ran thus:

"DEAR NIECE,-.

" Accept this little offering from thy old uncle. It was once thine,
and I know how highly thou didst prize it. I am so well pleased
with thy deportment in thy reverses, that I can not find words to ex-
press my pleasure. Verily thou wilt have thy reward.

"Thy affectionate uncle."

Always a man of few words, his letter is a type
of his speech. Husband tells me that he was walk-
ing with him up Street, where he saw this
"flower-girl" for sale at an artist's window. He im-
mediately bought it, expressing his sorrow that he had
allowed it to be sold. "But," said he, "thou know-
est, friend Herbert, my sect care nothing for these
gewgaws, so I bestowed little thought upon it."

Dear old uncle'! to lay aside his prejudices for my
poor sake!

And yet another pleasant surprise awaited me ; for
toward night the express-man brought me a great pack-
age, and stood, it in the entry. My heart told me what
it was; and when Herbert untied the strings and took
away the wrappers, there stood my dear, old,, beautiful
harp in all its glory! Didn't I spring toward it like a
very child, and twang its chords, and elicit the almost
forgotten strains of yore ! while- Herbert danced round,
exclaiming, "Oh-! I'm so glad !" and Alice lifted her
tiny arms to reach the "gold little angels," and Willy
ran crying out, "What is it, ma

Then came Clara. and Lizzy with their congratula.
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tions. Inspired by their bright eyes, and the peculiar,
but I fear fatal, brilliancy of Clara's face, especially, I
played a soft,; wild air, to which they listened with ap-
parent delight. No performer with the laurels of suc-
cessful fame fresh upon his brow need crave a more
attentive< audience than mine at that moment.

"And now," said I, turning to my husband after he
had brought the great.harp into the parlor, "how came
I by that dear old friend again ?"

" Why, I bought it," he answered.
" Yes, but I don't understand if it's the same harp

'that hung in Tara's halls' long ago. Who had it?
Did you get it at auction ?"

Yes, that was the way in which he came by it. The
person who had purchased it at the saie had'rlecently
failed himself, and happening to see it as uncle did the
flower-girl, he had repurchased it with great pleasure.

Were we not happy? singing,,laughing, and enjoy-
ing the sweet, calm evening with its moonlight?

Mrs. Mader would'not believe it. The fact is, the
aristocracy won't believe that people without money
and a name are as good" as themselves.

Ten to one, the wealthiest men in our great cities,
were they to trace their genealogy away back, would
find some little obscure couple, good and contented,
sitting down cheerfully in a little plain hovel, before a
little ungarnished table, eating their scanty meal, per-
haps without knife or fork.

They might see that same little couple up before
dawn,, the little wife scrubbing the coarse earthen floor,
the little good man bringing out his old, well-worn hand-
cart, with its scales and capacious brown leather bag.
to hold the rags which he may collect in the course of

his travels. They might behold a little brown, ruddy
fellow playing in the dirt before the door, as uncon-

scious that he is to become the great great-grandfa-

ther of Mr. Somebody on 'Change as is Mr. Some-

body's bright-eyed son that he shall be-the great-grand-

father, perhaps the grandfather, of Mr. Nobody without

change.
Arstocracy! It is so laughable to hear American

people quoting "the aristocracy !" Yet I did it my-
self, once.

L 2
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THE OLD POET'S GARRET.

THIs very rainy day I have been rummaging in the
old garret. It is long since Betty's tidy hand has
touched the glistening cobwebs. All over the chim-
ney wasps' nests hang in clusters; for here, in "dain-
tie summer time, they mQst do congregate" -those
" wicked stingers," as Willy, who has felt their ven-
omous bite more than once, calls them. Setting aside
old chairs, whose damask long ago faded into pitiful
shades of crimson and blue-ghosts of their former
brilliancy-and, turning over pieces of chests, with
their quaint drawers and bits of brass ornaments, I
came to the time-worn, time-stained chest, wherein
were old manuscripts left by the former proprietor, and
which the present owner of'the house had given me
liberty to disarranige to my heart's content. Now if
there is any thing I do like, it is to sit in just such a
garret as ours, far enough from wind and rain,.yet with
the little windows, that look so oddly at each other from
either end, opened wide to admit the soft, cool air.
The musty, booky smell of such a place is delicious to,
me, especially- when full, ripe roses lend their perfume
from without, and herbs, sweet fern, and dried fruit re-
gale the senses within.

The chest contained a very venerable budget of man-
uscripts, fragments of poetry, and scraps of biography.
Over some of the stained letters, even where I had to
make out the sense of old-fashioned words in my own

9p1

way, I could not refrain from tears. Many of them I
have taken down to peruse more at my leisure, and to
read to husband.

Here are letters 4ated Shropshire, England, 1752.
They appear to have been written by the family of the
old poet when he was quite young; and though many
of the sentences are almost illegible, yet there is enough
to tell more than one story of the heart, and give room
for plenty of romantic conjecture. .- The one before me
commences thus:

" DEARE MOTHER,

"Alle is over! She has gone to her Fayther. who
art in Hevynge. Her last words were in ye sweetest
remembrance of you. She murmured Againe and
Againe of youre kindness, and wisht it were in her
power to repay You., Oh ! mother! mother ! I am des-
olated! and you Soe far awaye! She lyes before me
now, and aching as I am at ye Hearte, coulde I -see
thy deare smile but once, to beam on this sad, tear-
wette face, I woulde feel my sore Anguish soe lighten-
ed. 'Bury me,' she sayed, 'with that same Rose in
my haire!'-Oh! mother! that bright haire! that gold-
en-waving, that sunny-shining -haire, bound up now
all tightly and closely, under her grave-cap! 'Bury
me with that same Crosse in mye hand.' Oh! ye long
fingers so slender! Oh! ye blue Eyes so closed! Oh!
ye white, white brow.! Oh! ye, erst rose-leafed lips!
Oh! ye Lilly cheek! Oh! ye WHOLE of my darling!
my darling !-my Good and true! my dead! my liv-
ing ! my mortal! my Angel one! I write in ye ago-
ny of soul, which must surelie have veiled ye spirit of
ye Mary mother, when her lyfe, her Delyght, her most

I
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wholesome and heavenlie Blessing did lye all in ye
cerements which eyes look last upon, and whibh eyes
loathe with unavailing bitterness !"

Here closes the epistle, at least what there is left of
it, for my search has been unavailing-to find the twin-
brother of the page. Who was his angel, his daTling?
I know not, whether a sister, a betrothed, or a wife;
but plainly enough is it to be seen that "hys sorrowe"
was for onelong and "tenderlie" loved.

Here is another fragment; for I have not a single
whole letter in my possession. It is dated some years
before the first.

"Alle is not soe dark now! Father is Home once
more in ye midst of hys little Familie, and we so happie
to kiss hym againe. Ye colonel (he is soe likelie and
tall; hys Browne eyes make a merrie light, and all-
readie he calls me ' pet,' with fayther and mother) set-
tled all ye heavie debt, and father must paoy it when he
is pleased to--only think, not till he is Well and Strong,
not till manie yeares'if 'soe be his pleasure. Ye colonel
has brought hys Ponie over to ye house-ye prettiest
little grey thing-and sayes, how well I ride consider-
ing-soe little practice; and sayes my form is better for
ye Eques'trin than Cousin Lilly's, and she soe Hand-
some and noble! Well, I do like praise, and anie one
might flatter me, I suppose, most easilie, and I none
the Wiser. Fayther says ye colonel is ye bravest, ye
best-" There,! is it not provoking? there's all of that
choice morsel; yt"I think I have some. clue to the
"labyrinth&f l6ve" in an old, stained paper, with the
following 'marked around, in what was once black
ink:

"Marryed, in ye House of Aerfayther, on ye 22d day

of February, Anno Domini, 1754, Miss Mary Bol'
stead, to ye gallant Colonel M'Mene, ofthe 22d Reg-
irent of his Majestes Hussars."

Here is one, in a large child's hand; it commences
in the time-honored way: " Dearest Mother." After
telling of sports and sights, he says, "Nowe, mother,
if you coulde see ye prettiest thing that ever was seen!
It is a little Babie, with such white, white haire, that
does not begin to curl longe yet, but, just turns up
into little rings soe cunning. And when I goe in in ye
Morning, he will crow, and beat hys fat, white hands
together. And when I goe through ye room, he looks
with hys blue eyes all round after me, and if soe I hide
my face behind a hat or ye curtain) and then on ye
sudden dart it out, He. throws back hys head,.and ye
laugh rolls out like ye music -Bird's .song. He is soe
sweet a babie! I wish- he were mine own brother !"

That's a pretty picture of a baby; but oh! here is a
sad page, and, written in the. same round hand:

"When ye doctor came he lookit at hym, and .soe
turned -ye cradle round to ye Light. And he lookit
long, with a certain frown on hys browe, and sayed,
'Surely he is a Sick Child!' And ye while.ye deare
little fellow everr styrred, but layed with hys eyen,
turned till ye whites showed onlie under -ye heavie
lids. And- Aunt Bessie cryed at ye Doctor's solemn
looks, but verie softlie lifting her apron nowe" and then.
By-and-by, after ye medicine, a pinke flush came on
his Cheek and in hys lips, and Aunt. Beseie said, 'Look!
my Childe, he is certainlie better,. And when he soe
sweetie held up hys little fat Hands, Nowayes altered,
she clasped them to her bosom, and sayed, 'Thank God!
thank God!' Soe till ye evening he played quite sweet-"
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lie, and well Astonished were we tQ note, when ye doctor

came again, a sadder look in his eye.
"'Soe deare a child!' he sayed, softly, and we all had

heavie heart.
"And then, when he went forth, I followedhym, and

1 heard hym say to ye nurse,.'Get hys shroude readie,
for he will die to-night!' and I went in ye stillest room

and cried by ye hour.
"Soe, in ye morning, when noebodie stirred, as I

thought, I got up still as anie mouse, and crept to hys
little chamber. A strange smell of burning spirits -was

there, and ye nurse's voice soft as ye flute, and ye
mother moaning; and soe there he L ayed, not stirring
ye least, and yo lips and ye cheeks were whiter than

ye snow.
"Ye breath was not there! ye soul had departed from

ye prettie bodie, and taken with it All our sweet com-

fort-; nd nowe, whiles he lays in hys coffin, ye wind

swells mournfullie." Dear, dead baby.
Oh! here is a little poem-a love poem---for the cap-

tion quaintly says,

"TO MY DEARE AMIE.

"Oh! my sweet luve,
Now in ye golden time,
When-ye finch singeth in ye hive,

And' winds come wooing with ye breath of flowers,
And humming-birds like stars
Flash through ye saffron bars,

Ye Jasmine maketh round our floral bowers;
When rosy fingers upward fling
Sweet censors of ye spicy spring,

And on each altar chant ye priests of song
And on each hill ye sun-shafts linger long,

Let me tell unto ye
How mine soul loveth thee.
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And still another, written in a style more quaint, but
apparently by the same author.

Stop! this broad signature-'can it be his ?
"With very great respect and consideration, I 'have

the honor to be, &c.,9

The handwriting of our great patriot and national
Father, and only the signature, cut apparently from

ITOME PICTURESO THE OLD POET S G.ARRET.

Now stand ye soe,
Thy cheeks aglow

Thy blue eyes kindling wiih a wondrous light,
Thy forhead like ye wax-drops clear and white,
Soe flowing soft thy bands of Golden haire,
And silken as ye tassels of ye larch;
'hy lips red-ripe, and in ye dimples rare

Ye sweet smiles nestling, mirthfullie and arch.
Now daintie turn thy throate,
Ye white and slender moate

Between ye castles of thy heart and lip,
O'er which but Luve may send his Arrow tip;

Like Snow it gleameth faire
Like Ivory seemeth rare;

Soe I hang chain of Gold about it,
'Twould look no bnghter than without it;

For how could Splender more improve
That, ready-hung- with chains of luve T

Soe sweetest, fairest,
If but thou darest

Lend thy chaist ear to my rough words of passion,
That art can smoothe not, policie not fashion,
I'll tell thee how my soul hath learned to say
Alle that it findeth Language for, to-day;
I luve thee'; swee tst, do thy blushes tell
That some neare time thou will luve me as well ?"

I
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some letter. Precious relic! it shall be treasured most
sacredly by me. Now for the poetry:

"A LYTTLE WILDE WOODE BYRDE.

"A lyttle wilde woode, yellow Byrde, a wondrous pretty thing,
Sits perched on ye lylac boughe, and plumes hys golden Wynge,
Not that ye Sunlight flashes Red in Beauti on hys breste;
For see, ye duskie, flame-eyed Clouds hang heavie in ye Weste.

"Fraile habitation is not thine, Thou Gentle summer byrde!1
Now that by tempeste-wynde and teares ye forest-Heart is stird .
Thy lyttle home, so lighte and High, like Dew--born Lillie shakes,
And o'er thy Head with Jarring crash, ye stormie Thunder Breaks.

"He opes hys bille-ye Woodlande song-How rich, and soft, and
wild-

Comes gushing from hys Sylverie throte as when ye sunshine
Smiled;

Tho' with'each quivering Melodie ye storme-blast Bends ye tree,
He ceaseth not; butstill, Mie God! hys Song goes up'to Thee.

"Oh! yellow Byrde-ohi yellow Byrde, what teachings dost thonu
give,

Ye Christian neathe ye Stormiest Skies still hopefullie shalllive,
While Hys faire tree of Earthlie joys bends broken to ye Sod,
In ye fierce tempest's Sharpest throes, Hys Songs goe up to God."

Another little morsel, and I have done-perhaps.
The fact is, my heart lingers about these old relics. I
love the smoothness of the' antiquarian English, the
simplicity of style, the freshness that is gathered like
bouquets of sweet-smelling roses all over it. Ah! this
bit of'sentiment-I know not what it is, letter or es-
say, but it pleases me.

"Ye farmer has come out of hys old grey Stone-
House, and with hys scythe over Hys Shoulder, trips it
blythelie, while Pattie, his little Daughter, with curls
blown like briar downe on pynke thistle alley over her
Rosy forehead , legges it merrilie after hym, Singing
a fragmente of meadow Roundelay, such as ye Hay-
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makers caroll. Ye blue skyes alle hung with white
and crimsoned Banners, smyle as ye Summer in her
chariotte, drawne by dragon flies, alleI green and
gold, and shimmering butterflies, and silverie piping
mockynge-Byrdes in ye most delicate browne harness,
spotted withe red, and daintie humming-byrdes, and
nightingales sombre, spinning ye fine-drawn notes
from ye angel harpes in theire little bodies, rides over
ye gravele avenues; whereof onlie ye great sun and
hys sweet Bryde ye moon, ye stars -of midnight, ye
bugle-blowing wyndes, and' ye witching, caprice-
changing seasons, know Ye way. Across from mie
littel Studie, milkie roses and ye soft Columbine, with
yellow and red honiesuckle, where bees plunge in ye
nectar-filled goblets, grow alle together, like a sweet-
lie ordered families. Cows, browne. and white dap-
pled, browse to ye edge of ye streame, covered with
fairie scallopss, green and silver, and fairie temples,
with snowy shaftes and golden altars-I meane ye
chaste lillies. I saye, ye sleek kine lag lazilie to ye
edge, snuff ye fragrance-loaded air; thenfirst in goes

.one foote, and then another, till up to ye. shining
flanks they stand, seeming to dreame all pleasant
things in ye cool water, where ye gad-fly,. with hys
little trumpet and -hys sharp stynge, can noe longer
goad their poo-r bodies.

'Nowe see ye glistening lines of dew-wet grass ly.
ing in straite rowes from fielde to felde, and yon ur.
chins, with not a few bright-eyened wenches, Gambol-
ling together after there day's worke. Peep adowne
to ye little style against ye red cottage, and beholde
a bashfulle lad and a prettie lass sitting together on
ye green, and talking, sometime with their glances
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on ye red glory of ye sky, but oftenest on ye grass at
there feet.. He plucks a littel floure, and she, noe
wayes behind hym in Industrie, pulls up a handful of
ye tansie.' Happie lovers,' not. Longer from nowe ye
silverie bells of oure little churche, most fitting melo-
die for such holie service, will part ye violet air with
their werrie peals, and you will be proud husband,
gentel wife, sweet journeyers together on ye Untried,
flower-sprinkled path.

"What is she tellynge hym, as she throws back ye
rick curls, and lookes up into hys face with a sudden
smyle? and then with her cheeks redder, and her blue
eyes caste downe agayne, ye rosy lips still move. Is
she saying how sweet it will be to have a' Deare lyttle
home that they can call their owne, where they may
plante their garden, and raise theire orchard--eate
of theire own fruit,,, and sit by theire owne deare
hearthe ? And nowe he takes her hande, and looks
again in her downcaste eyes, and smyles; and nowe
he is drawing a lyttle paper from his breste, and
pointing to-it with finger-; he lookes nowe at it, nowe
at her prettie face.

"But see little Pattie has turned ye corner by ye
briarhedge, and suddenly espying them, she runs-
careless Child !-near to them, and with.-her little
prankes breaks up theire communings. And ye stout
farmer's wife calls out, standing under ye woodbine,
'Nannie, Nannie, 'tis time Brindle was milked, and
Tam is wanting. to m@nd ye harness;' and so, like all
pleasant things in life, there's an end to that wooing
for ye time."

How much Herbert will be pleased with these little
things I He is a confirmed antiquarian.
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I said perhaps the above would be the' last of my

budget; but here is one more letter that is so serio-
comic, I believe I must -transcribe' it.

."Mayhap you heard ye News! how Mister Helder-
born has took hymself away-and when all ye town
was sure of our marriage. Well, 'joy go with hym,'
is ye old good-bye blessyng; but I do say, Sorrowe,
and myserie, and blyghte go with hym forever and
forever-so say . You would ask me wether I ever
lyked him? Well, soe far as goode lookes, a pert
curlie hed, and ye plenty of Lip went, I can not saye
for certaine; I may have Lyked him well Enouf, but
otherwyse nay-nay. I am glade soe far escapit
from hym, for I heare verie bad storys of hym, sure-
lie-verie bad. Some say, Mystress Rowe, it is youre
tung sent hym awai. NOwE IF EVER! My poor, de-
parted Husband blessed me for that same tung, and
sayed, when ye rhumatic kept hym wakeful of nights,
he was thankfulle he had a wife coulde talk; for
there was Mys- Arabelle, hys sister, now sometime a
sainte in Hevynge, she, poor soul, could but sit and
think-think, and ONLIE THAT. Why, bless me! how
knowe we -but ye Brutes have that same qualitie?
How knowe we but They thinke? but ye God-like in
mann, aye! and in woman, too, is ye speech. Bless
God, I have a tung; if Mister Helderborn were here,
skuldn't he know it ! for a certaintie he should. I
wuld give hym Such a peice that he culdn't mesure it
with ye yard-stick. Ye base, ungrateful, redd..haired
loone! I wuld tell Hym in Mye plaine speech what I
thoct of hym, Ye myserable caitiff. Not that I care
for ns gallantrie-when scores stand reddie wait-
ing for Mye hande. Pshaw'! I caste such faldrals

,
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to ye wynds, along with ye fools that practice them,
doe I. Ye, Mister Helderborn-and ryghte appropri-
ate is hys name (pronounce it a littel differentlie)-
may goe around breaking Hearts (not that he has
broke mine yet-indede noe) ; but I DO hpe that ye
vengeance of ye Lord will overtake hym, and over-
rake hym as for that matter."

What is the word written on every line of the above?

THE TWILIGHT WALK.

THE TWILIGHT WALK.

THE children have just come ii, with mouths, hands,
and white frocks stained with the juice of berries. If
there is an evil in the country, this is one. The little.
things look really frightful. But how -can I deny them
this indulgence, when the ripe black fruit grows in clus-
ters by the road side.so temptingly ?

Down near the river there is a place where they look
thicker than the leaves--cluster upon cluster of juicy,
tempting beiies. We always gather them for the ta-
ble in their season; and, with cream, they are the rich-
est delicacy I could wish. Husband has bought a cow.,.
She is Betty's sole charge, and how proud the good
creature is since she has learned to milk her!

I shall be obliged to dress the children. like little
monks, all in black, when next they go on these ex-
cursions.

Have taken a long walk' with the teacher. We
crossed the rustic bridge, and paused for, a few mo-
ments to watch the bright little rapids dashing along
over the stones. Then we stopped for a moment, at
Aunt Rachel's, a poor old black woman, to see if she
was comfortable, and found her, as usual, happy and
contented---- on nothing, II had almost said; for sheis
bed-ridden, and subsists on charity. Clara read her a
short chapter in the Bible, turned her pillow, emptied
the cup on the pine table by her side of its withered
flowers, and placed a fresh, beautiful bouquet of the
rarest roses gathered in Judge Waugh's garden. The

A 1
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poor old creature looked at her all the while, as if she

thought her something holy; and I confess there seem-

ed to me an unwonted light shining from those clear,

brilliant, loving eyes, and the slight form never looked

so fragile, so somehow sacred,"
Followed by blessings, we left the, humble cottage

and ,sauntered along at our,1eisure. We were nearing
a large, old-fashioned house like ours, when we chanced

to see a beautiful tableaux. A large, light wheel-car-

riage stood by the roadside, and within laid two lovely
twins. I had never before seen such perfect beauty.
Flaxen ringlets, blue eyes)-and rosy cheeks have been

again and again portrayed; but I could find no lan-

guage with -which to paint these little darlings. Nor

were they all. A brother and sister, one perhaps five,

the other seven, were leaning over the little vehicle,

pressing into th6 dimpled hands of the crowing babes

lady's-slippers and little green twigs plucked'from the

roadside. The wind blew the auburn curls from the

wide straw hats, and the broad blue ribbons tied un-

der- each little chin flapped against their bright, round

cheeks. A young, good-looking girl stood.a little dis-

tance off; but when she saw us, she hurried up to the

carriage, and prepared to drag-it, with the help of the

children's chubby hands.
"She should be a happy mother, whoever she is,"

said Clara, "in the possession of such rare creatures.

She must be perfectly happy. Little darlings !" and

she -walked along by the side of the carriage. -"But

they seem strangers here. Whose children are they ?"

I asked, turning to the girl.

Her face grew solemn as she replied, "Mrs. Har-

vard's, ma'am ;" and her lip _quivered 'as she added,

"She's dying, ma'am !"
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I can'ttell how those few words affected me.- I grew

faint and chill. It was so unexpected, that sad answer.
" Yes'm, she's dying! They don't know--they're

too young. She looks horrible-very white, and she
can't- possibly live an hour. Dying of consumption,
ma'am; and the poor babes '11 be left alone with their
poor father. They're only six months."

The sad effects of this little speech were visible im-
mediately in dear Clara's countenance. Tears gather-
ed in her eyes, and she walked quickly toward an old
tree by the road, and leaned against it. Perhaps she
felt a premonition that her own end was approaching,
but she only said, "Oh! Mrs. Golding! the thought
that these sweet babes will so soon be motherless! I
can not bear it; and yet God's will is best !"

We learned subsequently, from the children's nurse,
that the mother had years ago married a Southern gen-
tleman; and after the birth of her twins, having the con-
sumption fastened upon her, she had come home to die.

-Little thought I, when 'I almost envied the poor
mother the possession of such treasures, that while the
glad sunshine and the soft summer wind were dallying
with the tresses of her last-born, she laid gasping for
the breath of life! Surely,' surely we can trust but
little to appearances.

Returned home slowly with the teacher. 'Methought
her step was more halting, and the color went and came
too swiftly upon her cheeks. Often we met little groups
of her scholars, and not one but pressed upon her some
floral gift; -so that I laughingly remarked she looked
like a Queen of May.

"If I can reign queen in the hearts of the.little ones,
it is triumph enough !" she said, with a thoughtful smile.

Did you ever fancy," she added instantly, and with
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a manner that startled me, "that the friends we have

loved-in life come back to us, and fold us in their arms
as they were wont to? Because, while I was speaking
to you just then, I felt, or seemed to feel, distinctly the
presence of my husband. I often have that singular

thrill of late, that tells me he is near. What do you
think of presentiments.? For if I yielded to the strange
vagaries, of my imagination, I should really fany my
epd quite-near. Do you ever think of such things ?"

I never did, except when suffering formerly from se-
vere attacks of dyspepsia. I hinted that that 4hsease,
in some of its peculiar forms, might atinoy her and af-

fect her spirits.
She answered nothing, but shook her head ; and in-

stantly her hand sought the cross. I called her atten-

tion to ai old deserted house, upon thepanes of which
the last sun-rays were falling, changing their crystal to

gold and pearl, and anon streaming in long lines of

crimson and purple athwart their surface. My exper-
iment was successful.

"I love to look at an old house," she murmured,
"and muse on the changes that have happened within
its walls. What a multitude of hopes, joys, loves, sor-
rows, births, and deaths have occurred in that same

tenement! You see it is in good repair, though over
one hundred and seventy years old. The last child
that was born there was a girl. She used totrip over
this same green.sward with bare feet, and pick berries
from the roadside to sell, and so support her aged par-
ents. It is said she was not remarkable for beauty,
except that she had the most wonderful tresses that
were ever seen, hanging in golden wayes nearly to her
feet. Would you believe it ? that poor phild, whos9
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sole inheritance was the virtues of her ancestors-for
this cottage had long been mortgaged at the time of her
marriage'--is to-day the wife of a distinguished man,
whose claims for the presidency are now before the
people. Her husband is the wealthiest man, in the
state, and it is said she is very gay and fashionable.
But one charming feature of her character is,'that she
annually visits this old house-walks over its grounds
and through its rooms, and even weeps in the old cham-
ber where she was born, and where both of her parents
died peaceful, Christian-deaths. Don't you love such
reverence for parents and home localities ?"

I looked at the house with new and pleasurable in-
terest, and lingered to turn back and watch the splen-
dor of twilight fading in the dark and sombre panes.

Nearing home, Herbert came bounding toward us,
and, grasping Clara's hands in bpth his, he began,
"Oh ! iss Clara, "the heliotropes are all in blossom;
come and see !" So we were marched round to the
rear of the house, and made the- young gentleman quite
happy by our ardent expressions of admiration.

" And see the sweet peas and the carnations !'' he
cried, leaping from one to the other,; "just e. how'
splendidly they have come out;' but all my roses have
faded !" he added, sorrowfully.

"What does not fade ?" she murmured, turning her-
tearful eyes on me.

I hurried her into the house, and played some sooth-
ing melodies for her till husband came. He brought
a stranger-. Ivanished instantly to change my attire,
and took the teacher with mr; -grew merry over some
little mishaps, and actually made her lauglh oit lowd
before we. went down to supper.
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THE STORY.

Oua guest is atstranger-a foreigner, Ithink; though
I have not yet learned. It seemed like old times last
night, and husband was in his glory. Mr. Vendome
is the most remarkable flutist that I have ever heard,
and I accompanied him with my poor skill. Altogeth-

er we had a glorious eveifing. To-day he has gone with
Herbert, having several letters of introduction to vari-

ons professors. He will be here again to-night.
My home is my paradise; and, should I paint a life-

like-and beautiful picture in words, I would tell of the
happy home -- of the, cheery red blaze leaping t up
through its dark inclosure, and the crimsoned flag-
stones clearly and cleanlily shining in the strong light
-of the sweet circle there, wife and mother, and merry
bairns, all brightIand busy, overflowing with mirth, or
occupied.'with their respective tasks.

Touch the cottage,' where' the sturdy farmer lives,
with the brown and mellow tints of ag:-festoon it with
the living drapery of the vinewvmplace it in a Northern
forest or on the swelling soil of a Western prairie-en-
viron it with fields, wealthy in their store of golden
wheat or gleaming corn-stud its pastures with battle,
sleeping or dreamily moving upon the emerald swardy

group about. its grounds in clusters, the trees bending
with the weight 6f their luscious' fruits-,-place the rus-
tic laborers -among the 'sheaves in harvest-time, or dis b
play the loaded wairs winding along the country road
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in the soft haze' of early morning, and we have the
dearest, sweetest picture of an American home.

I noticed Mr.Vendome-the- name has an Italian ao-
cent-spoke very beautifully of his own home, though
he is in raptures with America. He has traveled much.
over our country, and grew quite eloquent while dwell-
ing on its charms.

"'In your happy country," said he, "go where I
would, even to the rude settlement of but few' years'
growth, I found the great reformer and refiner, the
public school-the common public school-where not
the poor children only of broken-down nobles are edu-
cated, but the poor children .even of Europe's refuse
population are (made nobles of by the right of intelli-
gence.

"There is the great secret of -your. pleasant homes.
No matter how illiterate the parents, the little scholar
brings 'to its woodland nest a light from the hallowed
shrine of learning that straightway shines into their
hearts, and, repeating its lessons,. drops often a pearl
within the ruder though stronger minds that surround
it. The child, all unconsciously, cultivates tender and
beautiful emotions, that, while they soften the rugged
paths,'of life, throw a charm over, the domestic duties
and avocations."

" Yes,". replied husband, "even in the little; parlor
of the cottage, upon, the old-fashioned table or the
swinging shelf. the stranger will recognize first the
Bible, then volumes of choice poetry and the best lit-.
erature; often works on abtruse -sciences. Music,
'heavenly maid,' takes up her abode"in our rustic hab-
itations-for every village has its singing-school; and
the dainty flute, guitar, pianho-forte, or, sweeter still,

I
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the clear voice of the bright-eyed maiden, chanting
some familiar strain, attest to her divine presence."

Mr. Vendome's eye-he has a very expressive eye-
always lights up finely at the least mention 'of music.

He seemed much gratified.
I believe, too, that every perfection of that which is

good' and beautiful, true and tender, in the nature of

man or woman, owes its existence to the carefully in-
stilled precepts taught in our lowly, domestic homes.

Splendid homes may sendforthfinished belles and fash-

ionable gentlemen ;'homes where wealth is the only
desideratum furnish the world with avaricious Shy-
locks or depiaved spendthrifts. Luxurious homes imay
add a few-more debauchees to the already frightfully
gorged list'; the home where discontent broods sullen-

ly and evil tempers dampen the ardor of affection, may
train up misanthropes and ascetics to-grapple with
forever-recurring difficulties; but the true American

homes, where republican simplicity never degenerates

into an affected passion for foreign tastes and imported
finery, where the charm of delicacy and power of will,

and the influence of'-holy love, mould mind to its most

glorious stature, making heroes of untitled men, and
sending statesmen from log-cabins to stamp their names
ineffaceably upon the monuments of all time-these

are America's boast and glory; these the firm founda-

tions upon which rest the fame and imperishable great-

ness of our country. enthusiasm ! ancy husband
would cry iflhe saw my rhapsody; but who would not

growenthusiastic over such a theme ?
I see Milly just turning into the lane with little

Willy# Ah! I 'warrant me she has gone to read over

flne of those nice letters, or, it may be, the manuscript
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that I saw Mr. Lansden slip into her hands just before
he went away. Wonder what it is?

She could not go to a pleasanter retreat, for what is
more quietly charming than a sweet and shaded coun-
try lane ? It is. quiet, but the sward of short, thick
grass is softer than Persia's choicest carpets. It is nar-
row, but on each eide droops the summer foliage of

bending trees in all graceful' shapes; while the sub-
dued sun-rays just touch the cool path, and glance back
to spend their scorching heat upon the unsheltered
fields. It is humble, but the wild rose crimsons. the
undergrowth and perfumes the air; while juicy fruits,
scarlet and ripe, twine with their glossy vines, or peep
from the mosses-,upon the banks,

It is but a few days since I answered Gretta's mourn-
ful letter, and, alas! to-night she is dead. And here is
one of her rings upon my finger that, in dying, she be-
queathed to me. ' Precious 'friend! she is sleeping with
her little Alfred in the old burying-ground. I
feel to mourn her as if she were, indeed, my own sweet
sister. Earth contains few nobler natures than was
hers, and how fearfully has it been crushed and with-
ered! Simple and artless as a child, pure in her af-
fections as an angel, trustful and pious in the very hap-
piest sense of the word, she has yet been tortured day
by day, and hour by hour, with the agony that none can
know but the poor victims of the shameless inebriate.

Husband told me a fearful tale with the news. He
was called to see poor Brookfield, and found him writh-
ing in the horrible mania a potu. I shuddered at his
description, and Mr. Vendome6, I noticed, was singularly
agitated. His cheek turned deathly pale, and I am
sure that tears swam 'in his dark eyes.

11
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Presently h said, in subdued tones, "I could tell

you almost such a; story; and, if Mrs. Golding will per-
mit me, I will-place a manuscript containing it in her

hands. Happily, the ending is not as tragic as that of

this poor family.
I gladly availed myself of the manuscript, and found

it so interesting that I transcribed it in my note-book.

It has quite a romantic title:

THE LAST OF TORCONNIER'S BAND..

Torconnier was an Italian, and the leader of a band

famous for its great harmony and power. All Verona

rang with its praise. Was there to be a marriage of

some don's dark-eyed daughter? Torconnier must be

there, with his handsome, straight young musicians-

that isif one was able to pay them their stipulated

price, which, it must be confessed, was enormous.

Of gigantic stature, massive frame, and portly mien,
this"chief of melody surpassed all others of his country-
men in grace of form and'commanding beauty of feat-

uren Passionately fond of his profession, at times his

deep-set eyes would sparkle with' a fire that made them

too intensely brilliant,; and his finely-cut lips, natural-

ly of a coral glow, grew pale and tremulous- with the

emotion that wild or sweet sounds awakened in his

heart.,
To belong to Torconnier's band was esteemed a great

honor; and many -young men of noble families met

with him in private, at his rehearsals, and in ,public

showed him much favor, feting him, and! getting up
entertainments in a style of almost princely magnifi-

cenco.,- The great leader was unmarried, constantly
receiving immense sums -of money, yet always poor.
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His saloons were rich in adornment beyond description;-
the rarest works of art, the most elegant and costly
tapestry, the softest frescoing on walls and ceilings,
carpets of luxurious pattern and material, statues of the
finest marble, and gorgeous furniture; indeed, the man-
sions of the great were rarely more splendid in appoint-
ment than that of Torconnier,

He had also magnificent villas in the country around,
some of them entirely of glass and fancifully stained;
but they were forever under the ban of debt; he knew
not each moment what he could call his own.

Yet, alas! what a sight was this mighty leader at
times, when the carousal was over; and the last mid-

.night lamp gave a yellow tinge to his handsome face,
as its sickly flame streamed over hitn, Stretched out
upon one of hit velvet couches, his great eyes glaring
and bloodshot, his fine features convulsed, poor Tordon-
nier laid, driveling and insensible. He had sipped the
wine till he was drunk; and none of his band, as they
reeled home from his splendid suppers, were in much
better condition than himself. Generally, at such a
time, a young female of great beauty stood weeping
over him, and lavishing caresses upon his insensible
form. She was his niece, the gentle Viola Torconnier,
whom a dying brother had, commended to the care of
his famous kinsman; and she Was betrothed to young
Tricolo, first player upon the flute, who,-Torconnier
himself' said, would yet be the wonder of the world.

Both loved with a passionate fervor peculiar to that
clime. burning and fervid as it -is; and Viola seldom
appeared in public, because her loveliness made her
subject to many annoyances; for all Verona knew that
the famous Torconnier had in his splendid horne a gei,

I
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for the possession of Which rany would' have parted
with their whole fortunes.

A dark day dawned upon the Italian city. Not that
the sun shone with less splendor-not that the soft
winds were less cool -and fragrant of flowers, or the
skies shorn of their blue, enamel-like transparency-.
no; the harp still-sounded in the land of song ;. but fair
fingers elicited most melancholy cadences. orconmer
was dead. The man who moved' all hearts with his
stirring melodies, who brought forth tears, smiles, or
sighs at his pleasure, would never again sway the ba-
ton, nor, with the magic of his pen, clothe with glorious
garments the noble creations of his genius.

No! he slept forever-; his tongue was mute, his thrill-
-ingglance passionless. The thick lashes fell- heavily

upon' the marbledcheek; the blue veins meandered
across the massive brow, but through them -no longer
coursed-the rich blood of life." His hands were crossed
over his bosom, never again to sweep the strings of his
great golden harp, that stood, with its sculptured an-
gels'smiling 'in soft beauty, near where he laid.

Shorn of his great strength, he slept motionless be-
neath a canopy of sable velvet. Over the dim splendor
of his darkened room, the tall candles threw at times a
startling brilliancy, the warm wind from between the
marble pillars sweeping their dull flames aside, as the
mourner or the sorrowing stranger entered to pay their
last tribute of' respect to Torconnier. The massive
cross at the foot of his couch, all blasifig With diamonds,
flashed with a ghastly radiance over the scene of death,
and the tall forms of monks gliding here and there in
the funeral gloom, and the mourners clad in'white,
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moving with measured tread, and whispering low, gave
a ghastly sort of harmony to the sad"scene.

Poor Viola! her slight, girlish 'figure trembled 'like
the silver aspen. She leaned upon young Tricolo, near
the tall jasper vase that a monarch had presented the
gifted Torconnier.; one of her -white arms shining
through its slight drapery of black, laid upon the em-
bossed handle of the ornament, the other within that
of Tricolo.

Her betrothed occasionally spoke to her soothingly,
but his eyes were troubled, though tearless, and his
manly heart swelled with this mighty grief. He, of
the few favored ones admitted into the great composer's
presence, enjoyed most his confidence, understood best
his wild, wayward genius. Early bereft of parents, the
chance child of fortune, he cherished in Torponnier all
the emotions of filial gratitude, because he had, indeed,
been as a father -to him., And, then, did he not feel
the gentle but more decided pressure of that fair arm ?
Had not that little hand been laid within his own by
the doting uncle? And now, left as she was, with-
out father, mother, relatives-full of gentleness, guile-
less as innocence, and beautiful as the light, was he
not bound to, stand before the altar with her ?--yes,
even on the morrow, and take upon himself those
vows which no strong power but that of death could'
sever

And in that solemn presence, the thought that Viola
would soon be his wife, made his heart throb wildly;
for not another such woman graced the fair Italian
city; she was peerless, as well in amiability and graces
of intellect, as in perfection of form and exquisiteness
of feature and complexion. He felt, even there, that

M 2
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to win her for his bride would mitigate the. anguish
that filled his heart.

Not 'such were the' thoughts of Viola; her sorrowful
glances were constantly fixed on the still troubled face
of the corpse. He had died in her presence'-died rav-
ing mad--drunken with wine. She knew, whatever
the- smooth-faced physician might say, that, to his last
breath; he had raved the incoherent blasphemy of the
inebriate-the sot; that he remembered-her not, though
her fingers sometimes laid upon his burning temples;
that he saw her not, though his starting eyeballs, glar.
ing with the red lustre of the maniac, roved meaning-
less from feature to feature of her beautiful face. . And
yet, so accustomed was she to the sight 'of this ruby
beverage, crowned with frothy pearls as it leaped from
the sparkling champagne orystal--so often had-she seen
it upon the tables of the wealthy-so frequently had she
herself sipped the juice of the grape since she was a
little child, that she comprehended not the true source
of this great calamity, or very dimly felt that an excess
of indulgence, and that only, had been the ruin of her
beloved uncle.

The grand funeral procession marched from the house
of mourning in solemn state. It was conducted on an
almost regal scale of splendor. Neither music nor
mourners were wanting; the priests chanted, and the
solemn line of monks, all belonging to the monastery
where Torconnier had sometimes electrified thousands
with his' entrancing strains, swelled the cortege to an
immense number, and gave an" appearance of regal so-
lemnity to the occasion.

Viola returned to her desolate home. Sobbing like
a, child, and throwing herself within the open arms of
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her old nurse, she half shrieked, half sobbed, "What
friend have I now on earth, dear old Lara? Oh-! this
terrible loneliness!

" How empty the halls look !-how desolate! Oh!
there -is the 'chair he sat in! .Here is a roll with his
half-finished dirge. Alas! he little thought to-day we
shoui chant his funeral hymn! Oh! my heart will
break! I shall be happy no more'! He loved me so!"

" Tricolo will take care of you now, my child., See,
you distress him with your grief. Composp yourself,
my darling. Nay, he does not hear me; he is weep-
ing over master's baton; I can see his eyes, are full of
tears. Torconnier, your uncle--may his soul be at
rest !-has left you all this beautiful furniture, these
magnificent rooms. Tricolo has wonderful genius-
your uncle himself said that. He will yet bei a leader
-he will be famous---rich. Ah ! he will take care-of
you as if you were - queen! See yonder! the poor
youth is-refreshing himself with wine. I do not won-
der; he' wishes to drive away his heavy thoughts."

Yes, from the crimson goblet flecked all-over with
little gold stars, with beautiful, brilliant serpents coiled
around the slender stern, the young man was imbibing
a long draught.

Viola shuddered as she turned her gaze slowly to-
ward him. The nurse's kindly-meant consolation had
not lifted an atom of the weight that crushed her spirit.

Before many months,-Viola wore the long bridal veil
with its complement of orange blossoms, and her young
face, though pale, gleamed-bewitchingly sweet through
the thick tresses of curling hair that fell heavily over
her white neck and 4own to her jeweled waist. And
there she spoke solemn, words which one like her

I
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breathes not lightly, and from thence she moved, amid
admiring multitudes, the bride of Tricolo, the match-

less flutist.of Torconnier's band. A home. of splendor
had been decorated for her-; a deathless fame seemed
awaiting the husband of her lover in the future. By
degrees, the sad calamity that had befallen her as-
sumed a softer shade; and though-for a long while she

mourned Torconnier, and looked through tears upon
the many"-possessions which his touch had hallowed in

her eyes, yet the sunny smile' came back as of old, and.
she gradually forgot that she had ever felt so lonely and
heaft-broken as when she left the ashes of the great
composer in his last and lowly home.

* '* * * * * *

Bellonte, a man noted for benignity and his great

deeds of benevolence, hurried through a narrow street
in Verona. Upon the balmy air shrill music floated,
for the inhabitants of 'these lower haunts were carous-
ing with dancing and drinking. A thousand lights of

gorgeous colors flared from the low, broad shop win-
dows, and gaudy red signs in all directions displayed a

legion names of choice'wines.
A man stood near the entrance of one of these mis-

erable places, and peered so strangely at ,Bellonte, hold-
iig out-his long, thin neck, that he could not forbear
pausing, and gazing into the cavernous eyes that met
his own.

The stranger deliberately raised the slouching cap
that kept his face in shadow, and speaking in a sepul-
chral tone, exclaimed, "How do you like the looks of
a starving man, seignior ?"

",Good God !" exclaimed Bellonte, falling back apace,
for the horribleness of the conntenance before-him was
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too much for even his equilibrium, seldom though it
was moved.

The eyes of the wretched man shone like a fitful fire,
but they were set deep, deep within their sockets. His
hair, intensely black, fell in unstudied waves over his
threadbare coat collar, and his cheeks, Whiter than
parchment, were plastered in, as it were, to the very
bone. Wild and ghastly, famished, yet awful, as if
inside that pallid receptacle a mighty and restless spirit
struggled for release, looked 'that strange,.but truly, as
he had said-starving -face.

"Is it possible! can you want for food ?"
" I could gnaw the veriest bone that ever a dog

fought over in the street;' but-but, sir-I would die
sooner than tell you this, had I not a wife-a wife
he articulated thickly, and then his utterance was
checked by tears. Bellonte had never so pitied a hu-
man creature. He drew nearer to him, and smelt the
fumes of wine upon, his breath ; he looked closer, -and
noticed the unmistakable 'rim of flame around 'those
tomb-like eyes, such as none but the Bacchanalian dis-
plays.

"You have had wine recently ?" he"said, in a tone
of inquiry.

"To-night, once. I snatched it from the very lips
of my sick babe; it was a choice treasure, saved by my
poor girl for the hour of need; but my tongue was
swollen with starvation; my 'breath was leaving me,
and already sounded dry and rattling"-away down ,my
throat was Death, choking me. Good heavens! I could
not bear the: thought of starving then-..of falling dead
at the feet of my wife No-no; I prayed for strength
to carry me from the house; and if I find no succor-

I1
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to-morrow---"-he made a fierce gesture, passing his
lean fore-finger across his shriveled cheek.

Bellonte shuddered. "My poor man,!" he exclain-
ed, his heart deeply moved, "do not tempt God. Has
he not seut me to your relief ? Have faith in him."'

"Give my sick wife some nourishment, and then I
,will talk to you about faith. I only. ask mercy when
I feel to what depth of poverty I have brought her.
She is an angel, seignior, and I am-the devil, I believe,
else I could not have made for her such misery as this.
We lived in splendor once, seignior. Perhaps you
know what luxury is : you look as if you did. I nag-
ine yourself plunged to the deepest, darkest depth of
misery.; imagine yourself villain enough to drag down
a young, tender, and beautiful wife with you. Oh!
you can not, you can not I

"But if you will go with me. s No-no, trust me not
with that now !" and here he quickly added, as a piece
of silver shone in the hand of the stranger, "Go to her
-- give it to her; I have not the heart to ask it of her."

Bellonte at one glance comprehended the case; he
threw the folds of his ample cloak around him, and,
motioning the sufferer to go forward, walked hurriedly
after him.

In a still narrower and more filthy street, where bal-
cony after balcony of the tall gray ,buildings overhung
each other like inverted terraces, untiltthe old, black
walls nearly met,'away up' in the gloomy space, lived
this poor victim of his own base appetite. Flight after
flight of broken and still crumbling stairs did the two
men 'ascend, hearing on all sides - noisy mirth and
drunken revelry, till they had gained and entered,,the
topmrost apartment. A feeble little candle flickered-
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upon the hearth, and close beside it, watching the face
of her babe witi the most agonizing earnestness, sat a
young creature, whose soft, mournful eyes were float-
ing in tears, so that they flashed like diamonds in pearl
setting as they were raised, with sudden surprise, to
the benevolent countenance of the stranger.

She, too, had the abundant and glossy looks, of an
Italian woman, and her rich, clear complexion was in.
stantly suffused with a burning flush as she glanced
quickly around the wretched chamber, and then, with.
almost a look of reproof, toward her husband.

In truth, it was a deserted and cheerless place, being
a room of unusually large dimensions,, containing not
a particle, of furniture beside a high-post bedstead with-
out coverlet,, and a low bench or table, perhaps used as
both, against the wall, from which latter hung rem-
nants of diverse-colored paper.

Closet there appeared to be none. There was no food
in sight ; the embers had long ago died out in the black
fire-place, and that young creature, so beautiful, sit-
ting wan and hopeless by the desolate hearth, completed
the most affecting picture that Bellonte had ever be-
hold.

"What is the matter with the babe ?" 'he'*asked, in
a low voice.

"Want of proper nourishment !"exclaimed the father,
abruptly; "he and that poor girl are dying byinches."

The woman moved her face toward the wall; large
tears were streaming from her eyes.

"Go and get whatever this will furnish !" exclaimed
Bellonte, placing a gold coin in the burning palm of
the husband and father; "but----stop," he ejaculated
rapidly, as the man turned away, "promise me-"
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"I know what you would say," interrupted the oth-

er, almost haughtily; "but there is no need; -yester-

day I-promised the Infinite-did I not, my Viola ?-that

I would never again quaff the.infernal poison; and per-
ish this right arm if I keep not my oath,"-he muttered,

with clinched teeth; and the slight frameof the wom-

an shuddered perceptibly as again the large, hot tears

rolled unrestrained over her cheeks. "Stop !" exclaim-

ed her husband with energy, and, hastening to a corner,

he returned with something wrapped in green baize.

Unrolling it, he displayed a magnificent flute with sil-

ver rims and keys, and curiously inlaid with crimson

and violet pearl that ran in delicate vines from end to

end. Kissing 'it reverently, he held it forth to the'

stranger, saying, as he did so, "Take it as a pledge;
never yet.have I asked charity; I do not now. Take

it ; it is costly-the companion of my life. I have de-

clared that nothing should separate us but death.; but
I can not beg. Dear and loved relic of Torconnier, fare-

well! I will redeem it, should my fortunes brighten ;"

and he held it out toward 'Bellonte.
" Y6u mentioned Torconnier ?" said the stranger, in

a tone of inquiry, without assenting to his proposition.

"Is it the great composer you speak of ?"-

"Yes," answered the other, toying nervously with

his flute; -"but Torconnier is dead-perhaps you knew.

His band did badly after his death.- They were noble

men,' good musicians, princely in dispositioh-not one

but would have adorned a throne; but you see,. seigniori
they loved"--and he peered-into Bellonte's eyes with

such a malignant expression that the latter shrank from

him-" that which ruined their leader-wine, Iwine;
and, would you believe it, out of his twenty fine fellows,
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but one remains. You see hini before you. Yes," and
his voice 'grew low, " Iam the last of Torconnier's band,
and in a few little days the sun will shine too upon
my grave."

"Alberti !" exclaimed a voice, in agonized accents,
and before either could spring to her assistance the fra-
gile creature had fallen insensible upon the hard floor.

"My poor girl !" said Alberti, in a low tone, spring-
ing beside her; "you are starving, and I am mad thus
to forget. Oh! that we might both die together! I,
that have been- a brute, have murdered you,.'my poor,
poor lily-so pale-so deathly !" and a groan from the
very depths of his spirit told of' anguish, mortal in the
extreme, as he took both mother and child in his arms,
and staggered with them to the wretched bed.

Bellonte' hurried from the room. His steps were
bent toward a salon as he left the rickety tenement;
he ordered fresh viands and a basketful of delicacies
and, with a boy to carry them before him, returned to
the suffering family of Tricolo, the once eminent flutist.
He found him still-hanging over his wife, who had par-
tially revived, lavishing the most passionate kisses
upon her marble forehead. Tricolo started as the food,
varied and bountiful, was taken from the basket and
spread over the narrow table*; his cheeks, his high tem-
ples, his very throat crimsoned; but, mastering his
pride, he snatched a delicate cake, with which to tempt
the appetite of the young mother, and held it to her lips.

"-You will take my flute," he said, rapidly, as Bel-
lonte, assuring him-that he would send hin more com-
forts on the morrow, turned to depart.'

".But I am no musician;' i do not need it, and you
do. You are welcome, wholly welcome, to the favors

1'r
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I have shown you,, and some time, not now, you can

repay me."
"I insist that you must take the flute," exclaimed

Tricolo, springing to his feet; but Bellonte had already
gone, and was hurriedly descending the stairs, aided

here and there by the casual opening 6f some door,
through which light streamed upon the broken stair-

case.
Tricolo sat down by the fireless hearth; his wife

slept. He snatched his flute from the floor beside him,
and blew a wild, wondrous, and weird melody, so soft

that every note- seemed born of silence and to well

back to it again. Then he leaned his head upon his

hands, and-strange phantoms swam before his vision.

Torcontiier's head, all of flame, peered athim fror the

black hearth, and the eyes were two lurid coals of fire.

Springing from his posture, he wrestled with the

fancy, but could not drive it from his brain.

The phantom had, shifted; it flickered, anddanced,
and grinned against the wall, flashing out and fading
away, flashing out and fading away, and each time it

returned assuming a more horrible complexion. .Now
leering, now frowning ;-and still more ghastly with,

that mocking smile than when it frowned. The Ital-

ian ceased his walk, and strove to fix his gaze steadily
upon the infernal presence; but he had no sooner looked

within its horrible eyes than the phantom mocked him

from the ceiling. And groups of diabolical faces gath-

ered around him till he tore his hair in frenzy. He was

still conscious that his poor exhausted-wife slept well

after her long fast--her weary vigils; but he felt the

stealthy footfall of madness upon his brain, and he knew

reason was deserting him.
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The following day, two hours before high noon, Bel.
lonte, true to his promise, again visited the lodgings of
AlbertiTricolo. Before he gained the door, he was as-
tonished toIhear loud voices, as though a harsh and an-
gry altercation was going- orwithin. - Entering, a ter-
rible sight, truly,,presented. itself. The young wife,
crouched, in a corner, corpse-like, and with distended
eyeballs, was vainly striving to hush the moaning of
the miserable babe. Three strong men stood-near the
bed, and, as they moved aside at Bellonte's wish, he
saw that the' unfortunate man was lashed, limb by
limb, with strong cords to the bedstead. Tricolo, froth-
ing at the mouth, and making most Unearthly noises,
was now, the men assured the stranger, much calmer
than he had been; still, for all their assertions, Bellonte
instinctively shrank from the-scene, for the yells of the
poor wretch were unlike any thing he had heard, before.

"He has gone mad !" thoughthe to himself; "he is
dangerous; he will burst his puny bonds;" but just
then a half-whispered sentence gave him a better light
on the subject.

"I thought it would come to this !" said one ; "for
three weeks drunkr--and-for a week this has been ad-
vancing steadily. Mania a potu they call that com-
plaint ; that is what he 'has got,'seigrior.":

Suddenly, as Tricolo's blood-shot eyes rolled upon his
benefactor, he ceased raving and became comparatively
quiet. Bellonte's mild face seemed to act like a charm
upon his bewildered senses, till by degrees he grew
passive.

"Where is my flute,? give me my flute!" he whis..
pered ; "unbind my hands, and let me call forth its
forgotten melodies for the last time.. Give me 'my
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flute !" he repeated, so plaintively, that the men turned
to Bellonte, recognizing, 'his superiority, and to their
mute inquiry he said, "Give him his flute, poor fellow !"

They unpinioned his -arms) and Viola, grieved and
care-worn, came forward with the beautiful instru-
ment, and, as she timidly bent over her husband and

placed it within his hands, she imprinted 'a kiss upon
his hot forehead,

I"' Thank -you, my poor, forgiving girl," exclaimed

Tricolo, gratefully, " you will not be troubled with me
long;- take care of her, seignior, she is a dear wife ;"
and, as Viola retreated to the -corner to -weep unob-
served, the musician, half reclining on his elbow, placed
the flute to his lips, while the by-standers stood ready
to seize him onany renewal of violence.

"A dirge for thy soul, Torconnier," he whispered,
while his eye lighted with. a supernatural splendor, and
he waved the flute gracefully above his head; then he
caressed it with'his fingers, wiped the dust from its

polish, and held it almost as one Would hold a child.
"My fingers are strangers to it," he murmured, after

runninglightly through the scale; "yet, 'tis the same
flute ; Torconnier loved, it; it has swayed the impulses
of an audience both divine and mortal; it has the tones
of an.angel-hear !" and, again resuming an attitude,
he broke out into a soft foreign melody, beautiful and
impassioned, and performed with so much skill that
the strangers present gazed at each other, seemingly
transported with pleasure. By degrees, a sort of in-
spiration came upon him; the tones grew wilder, and
leaped from the flute as from the silvery throat of a
mocking-bird; they seemed. to flash and penetrate the
very. soul of the listener; now dancing and sparkling,

anon tumultuous and intermixed-flying from harmony
to discord, and from discord to harmony with incon-
ceivable rapidity. In the pathos,, Tricolo would bow
and bend, and .sway his thin body from side to side, his
eyes swimming in tears; in the execution of the swift-
er passages his brow flushed,' his eyes were rigid, his
whole frame trembled, the veins on his white hands,
delicate as a woman's, swelled and grew purple; in-
deed, sitting on the wretched mattress, his lean arms
thrust through the wide sleeves-of what had -once been
a rich'dressing tunic, and to which some of the soft
silken fringe and gold embroidery yet adhered his
black, wiry tresses falling in disorder down his bony
neck, his fingers quivering, yet flying over the stops, he
looked the personification of a fiend, striving to pour all
his unhallowed passions into the thrilling language of
melody.

Wilder' and wilder grew the tones, and his body
writhed till it was terrible to behold; the veins stood
out bluer and stronger upon his marble brow; the per-
spiration rolled off and stained the silver ornaments;
more unearthly the mtisic swelled, till it seemed the
agonized shrieking of a chained demon. Bellonte stood
back aghast, and the poor young wife wept aloud.

Suddenly pausing, he blew a shrill, unearthly note;
his brow gathered blackness, and his eyes shot fire, as
he raised the flute high above his head and, with a
yell of agony, dashed it against the opposite wall with
such violence that it was broken into fragments.

"It has 'struck him !" he yelled; "he has mocked
me till I can bear it no longer.' The blood stkreams-
the wound gapes-blood and-wine-it mingles-ha!
ha ! ha ! pledge me in hell, noble master mine&-stay!
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I'll be at thee and finish thee-ha! ha! we'll go there
together-ha! ha !" No word can express the pro-
longed, infernal yell tliat closed this- horrible mirth.
He sprang up in the bed; the arms of four strong men
held'him firm; they struggled with him, grappling as
often as 'he' with his giant strength shook' them off
again.

His wife-ran wildly-from the room. More help came
-rugged fellows, who appeared ible to cope with the
strongest,;, but they had to do with a raving maniac
now. Three times he beat them off, foaming at the
mouth, 'cursing, and ever and anon sending up those
shrill, horrible laughs, that had nothing human in their'
tones.

But his frenzygradually forsook him, and once more
were the.. ropes crossed and recrossed above his slender
body. In his exhaustion he resisted, them not; and
Bellonte, without striving to soothe the agonized wife,
who stood sobbing aloud outside the door, motioned to
one of the attendants to keep' strict watch, and hurried
away. When he returned, he came in a carriage with
two men. They were ushered into the chamber of the
wretched victim, and in a ,few moments more he was
pinioned within a strait-jacket and led down stairs,
Bellonte, in the mean time, detaining the poor distiact-
ed wife, who implored, with -piteous shrieks, to be al-
lowed to follow her husband.

"He shall 'be well cared for, and you too," he said,
as, finding her passionate entreaties useless, poor Viola
had thrown herself upon her knee and was violently
weeping; but the woman looked up with such a strange
mixture of pride and dislike, glaring in h 1r daik eyes,
that the benevolent man was 'distressed; "I have aid-
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ed her--I have done a most needful office for her hus-
band," he thought, "and she evidently hates me.

"4I leave here- in a few hours 'for England," at last
he said, wheti Viola was more calm; if you will, you
shall have a home, in my family, you and your child,
till the recovery of your husband. To-morrow I will
send for you; my servant will convey you to my resi-
dence you should not distrust me ; I wish to befriend
you, and save your husband."

In the morning a grand eqnipage rolled, up before the
frowning tenement, and Bellonte, springing out, wend-
ed his way up to the forlorn room of the Tricolos. It
was empty; neither mother nor child was there. The
people in the next apartment had seen them go away
the night before. Bellonte returned dissatisfied to his
carriage, near which some curious tenants of the old
house had crowded.

"It is useless to wajt !" he exclaimed to the driver;
"drive to the quay; I must lose no more time'; tll the
family, when you return, that the bird has flown."

* * * * * * * * *

Six years had passed; Bellonte was becoming an old
man; his .abundant locks were tinged with gray, yet
his forehead was smooth; for a peaceful life, a clear con-
science, and temperate habits seldom indent a man's
brow with wrinkles. He had sojourned two years in
America; and, since then, he had heard no tidings, of
the last'of Torconnier's band, except that he was dis-
charged from the hospital, cured of his malady; but
wretchedly thin and dispirited. Time banished the
trio from his mind, though his benevolence was more
active than ever, and he was always bestowing chari-
ty upon some needy recipient; indeed, he *as every
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where known as the good and merciful friend of the

poor.
On his sixty-seventh birth-day,. all his family met

together, as usual, to celebrate the occasion. They
were assembled in the beautiful parlors of Seignior Bel.

lonte'; the- young, thelovely, and the gay were there-

wit, mirth, music,- and dancing had' alternately en-
gaged the happy company,-till it was now near the

midnight hour. - All had grown still and thoughtful;
lovers whispered together-as they sat in the wide, nooks

that shielded them from prying. observation ;> and of

the older persons, some were serious, some sleepy.
Of a sudden, when each one thought of whispering

a happy " good-night," a tone of tremulous music float-

ed on the'breeze--unearthly and heavenly. Purer and

stronger it arose, the. clear, soft 1nmsi0 of a flute. It

was asif. an angel filled the midnight air with melody;

and so much did each one fear to break the sweet illu-

sion, that no one. stirred until the conclusion of two'

very beautiful airs.
Then a murmur arose--Who could.it be? Several

ran to thewindow as the music ceased, but only in

time to behold an elegant carriage start from before

the mansion, and move rapidly away.-
Every tongue was busy with conjecture save Bel-

lonte's; he alone was silent, revolving anxious thoughts

in his mind---anxious, yet pleasing, and perhaps, too,

somewhat perplexing; but.he kept his own council.

The next afternoon, Bellonte and his two pieces were

riding in a volante ; the weather was peculiarly charm-

ing, and the ladies, more pleasedthan otherwise at the

attention their very beautiful faces attracted, persuaded

the old gentlermai to drive slowly through the avenue
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that led directly on the; suburbs. They had just reach-ed a sweet little cottage, whose grounds were laid outwith such faultless taste that they paused to admirethem. The girls broke out with exclamations, com-menting on this and the other rare flower, when a soundthat thrilled them to their innermost being. surprised
them into silence. , As if entranced, they sat there,while a weird and singular melody issued from behindthe Venetian blind; a flute solo, so magical that theyoungest niece declared it to be the production of no,
human effort.

"Hark-!" said Bellonte, suddenly; "I recognize that-iit is so distinct, I shudder--I remember the night,"
he continued, half speaking to himself, while the younggirls looked at him in astonishment.

"We will get out here," he said, abruptly; and,
leaping to the'ground, he assisted his wondering niecesto alight.

A little rosy-cheeked girl, with,-a happy, round face,and laughing black eyes, answered to -his impatient
knock. Who should he ask for'?

"Do you want to see papa?" asked the, little fai-
ry; "he told me to let you come ' in;" and, leading
the way, she threw open the door of a beautiful lit-tle study, ushering them into the- presence of her fa-.
ther.

"Is it you, Tricolo ?" and "Seignior Bellonte, I amoverpowered!" both simultaneously exclaimed as 'eachsprang forward.
" I am happy beyond measure to behold you thus'"

said Bellonte, with. unusual'ahimation; "your wife-"
"Is here," answered Tricolo, with a proud smile, asViola, lovely as ever, and with a sweet dignity,' enter'

r1
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ed at that moment, followed by a noble little fellow,

and the child who had met them at the door.

Frankly nding, she advanced toward Bellonte, and

exclaiied,
* How much do we owe you! Thankis, my good

benefactor; it is yoix that has saved us andirestored.us

to happiness! My little son, and you, Viola,,this is the

good gentleman we have taught you to pray for."
The generous man was affected almost to tears; but

half smiling, he replied, " I hardly see how I have been

of this very essential service, since you so cunningly
eluded me, and my family when we attempted to find

you, in order to learn how you were prospermg.
"1Be seated, sir," said Tricolo, "with these young

ladies."
"My nieces, sir; and let me add that they paid you

a high coompliment, declaring that no mortal power

called forth the strains to which they have just listen-

Tricolo's' face grew red, and he looked grateful: "I

have much praise in public," he said, "because I am

popular;. but when commendation comes thus un-,

sought, and fromn such a source, I am always happy.
My little boy or my little girl sometimes, say, ',Oh, you
do make such sweet music, papa!' it is better, seignior,

than showers of ducats, it is so fresh, so real."

"We think them good judges," said Viola, smiling.
"Excellent," exclaimned her husband.; " my boy,

there, plays even now upon this difficult flute; it is

my highest ambition that he.shall be a -second Torcon-

nier. ,But I must tell you my story, seignior; I left the

hospital, whither I was carried that dreadful night, in,

company with my wife, who had lived concealed near
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me. I was weak and penniless; Viola, too, looked
languid; our child was -still sick.: ILknew not what
to do--where to get food; we had already taxed too
much the purse of poor old Zara, once the nurse of my
wife, with whom we were residing for a time. Each
morning I felt less inclination for life; my wife smiled
in vain; how humiliating the feeling, that I, a man-
an Jtaliaa, was dependent upon the-bounty of a faith-
ful old servant. The thought distracted me. I sat one
night weeping inwardly; I was too proud to show my
tears ; my wife had just said, 'Surely, if you do right,
something. good will happen,' when the door opened,
and in walked Zelda-Claude Zelda, the superintend-
ent, whom I had often seen at the hospital. Hecame
straight up to the table, and I know not why, but in a
moment my heart was light.

"'I have been absent from my. post the last week,'
he said, 'else before you 'came away IL should have
delivered you a message left by Seignior Bellonte, to
this effect, that you should use this purse of gold. Con-
sider it as a loan, and pay it back whenever you shall
be able.'

"The good man went- out, leaving me in bewilder-w
ment. I doubted, the evidence of my senses.. I drew
the purse toward me, and pushed it back again twenty
times; but my Viola came and laid her head upon -y
shoulder--that restored me to'recollection. If you had
seen me then, seignior,, you. would have thought me
delirious in reality. I felt free-a man once more. i
was elated beyond reason ; I danced around the-room,
dragging Viola after me; I laughed and shouted; I
could scarcely contain myself for happiness.

"Now, my wife," said I, as. soon as. I could com..
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mand my facultiesI "here we are, placed once more

above want, thanks to our benefactor. I have three-

things todo which are imperative ; the first is, not a

particle of this gold shall be expended for that fire-

liquid whichhas proved almost my ruin; the second,

I will buy a good flute to-morrow; the third, you shall

go in the country and drink plenty of milk, yQu and

the boy, till you are healthy again."
"Ah! seignior, how can I repay you? I went forth

into the world ; they crowded again in my path--they
clamored for my music. I had some choice pupils, who

paid, me well; I have tasted not a drop-of wine since.

My concerts have brought me a: fortune, and seignior,

here is your purse--the same amount is there; -take

it, and make some other poor heart rejoice as mine does

now..
"I will accept it," said Bellonte, with quivering lip,

"because I know the delicacy of a noble, heart; but--

I--I' am overcome with delight; I really know not

what to say. Young man, you have done bravely,; I
thank God that it is so good to help His creatures."

The evening was near. Bellonte and his nices pre-
pared to depart, after exchanging mutual kind wishes.

The latter -had fallen in love with the amiable and

beautiful Viola, and they were lavish in her praise long
after they reached home. There the -story was told,

and the unknown flutist of the birth-night recognized.

The following day a parcel was delivered into the

hands of Tricolo by d servant in livery. It was one of

the costliest flutes- that could be purchased in Verona,

adorned with pearls and gems ; and inscribed on a deli-

cate plate of pure goldwere the words, "To the son of

Tricolo the flutist--may he be Torconnier the Second."
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Alas! Gretta ! thought I, how different a fate Wathine! doomed to die with thy hope unrealized!
I told Mr. Vendome that I had taken the liberty totranscribe his little story,. at which he did not seemdispleased. He leaves to-day. Husband tells methereare more celebrities than usual in the city. Among

them, is one charging Philadelphia belle, with her hus-band He saw them.both to-day, and they are comingout here--here to our humble home. Well!' let themcome; thank Heaven,' I have lost my false pride.
A strange surprise! Our -fr. Vendome and Tricolo

are the same. A dim supposition that it might be socrossed- my mind once, and, now he is gone, husbandconfirms it.
Alberti Vendom6 Tricolo is ,his name.- I suppose I

ought to add the seignior now, for he is quite famous.He does not need to play in public, having amassed afortune; but his son bids fair to excel dven him.
He was a sagacious man, and talked 'so sensibly. Iremember he was speaking of reflection. I can 'recollect

most that he said, but I can not give, his impressive
manner.

"Without reflection, men are but mere infants inwill; possessing it, they are giants in power. Theywill grapple with, a great idea as the iron fingers of apowerful machine grapple with the rock that has stoodfor ages, until they wrest it from its foundation, andcut a highway for nations even through the heart .ofthe granite mountain, It is not always that a fort isa strong-hold ; the building may be weak and shatter-ed, but through the advantage of a peculiar location or
well-built walls, a garrison may effectually repulse theenemy.
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"So may ordinary intellects, by the judiciots exer-

cise of reflection, accomplish purposes the event of

which seems, improbable to stronger minds.'

"Reflection can be grafted on the most thoughtless

character 'by a determination to stop and think before

putting any resolution into practice
"In trifling things this habit should be persisted in,

and constant practice will make.it easy of observance.

".Let an army of raw recruits be surprised by an on-

slaught from the foe, and how visible are confusion and

utter want of system;' they fly hither and thither, fire,

not knowing whether falls comrade or foe; but the

same bandfafter efficient training under the, supervi-

sion of an experienced leader, will fall almost instinct-

ively into order upon any sudden surprise?"

He was led to say this by husband's remarks upon

the thoughtless character of singers generally.
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OLD SUPERSTITION.

ONE learns m[1any a curious little thing in a village
like this. I listened to the narration of a most sigu-
lar incident yesterday at the house of a 'neighbor.

It seems that there is an' old superstition, strongly
believed by the credulous even at this day, that if the
heart' of the last deceased member of a consumptive
family is taken from the body and burned, and the Ashes
reserved as a medicine to be given to the rest ii small
doses, no other person of that family will die of this
terrible scourge. Various reasons are assigned as causes
for belief in the efficacy of this curious experiment.
Among them, one that in that dead heart there is a
drop of blopd Whioh retains its color and freshness, by
preying upon the vitality of those connected'to it when
living, by natural ties.

Several members of a large and respetAhle family
had been early taken from earthbfy co fsumption; and,
after following the body of an viable s'ir to its fiadl
resting-place, the survivors mot to talk ovei'past events,
and to mourn together for their loss. Each brothefi aid
sister felt the hectic glow, with its fitful fe'ier feeding
on their cheeks-each knew that the seeds of an insid-
ious disorder were deeply sowri in their feeble oonsti-
tutions. They painfully realized how hopelessly doorn-
ed they were to certain and early death.

Among the-matters discussed wvas a propositionmade
by a friend of the family some time previous, t test
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the efficacy of this strange remedy-the roasted heart'

of the "buried sister. No wonder they shuddered as
they thought of it, standing sorrowfully together, a lit-

tle remnant, soon to be uselessly laid by-nor that they
each and all shrunk back from theidea of eating their
own flesh andiblood. But one after another they sub-
mitted to the alternative. The physician 'was consult-
ed, and requested to apply the knife to the corpse after
it should be taken out of the tomb. He hesitated, and
persuaded them to relinquish the idea, at once senseless
and heathenish, and-they desisted. But another fell
a victim to the disorder, and they determined, at all
events, to perform, what they considered their duty.

Again the doctor was summoned,-and this time he
complied with their* strange request.

Accordingly, at midnight he repaired, with a few of
the family, to the old burial-ground, and, vith a- dark
lantern, they all stood beside the grave in the stillness
of the ghostly hour, while the,. aged sexton threw up
the damp clods, and-finally lifted the door that led into
the tomb. The 'heart was carefully separated from
the body by the surgeon's knife, and placed in charge
of one of the brothers. As if to verify the truth of the
assertion, there was, truly enough, a drop of fresh, red
blood in its centre; and shocking as was the ordeal in
prospect, they almost exulted as they fancied that the
true and only successful remedy had been at 'last dis-
covered.

They burned the heart to ashes, and used it as a
medicine. But, alas for human hopes,! the hand of the
destroyer was not stayed.- Long since, every sou o
that family had gone to its last acCount. So much for
old superstitions.

An incident almost laughable took place at the time'
of the raising. A very fearful old lady lived opposite
the church-yard, who, for some strange, unaccountable
reason, was wakened just at the "'witching time o'
night."-. Perhap' the ghost of a heavy supper was the
cause, or the freaks of a wild yquth, who .sometimes
made his spectacled. "grandma" doubt ,whether he
would ever keep up the dignity of her staid descend..
ants. She heard a noise, and saw a sight that to her
dim vision seemed a congregating of all the spirits,
whose dissolving tenements occupied the space around
her. The, " Lorys" and the "Massys" -were com-
pletely exhausted the next morning in her account of
the horrid, ghosts she had seen in the old church-yard;
how a blue flame flickered' up from the ground, and
three white spirits stood under the 'old willow, some-
times dancing around underneath it, and, sometimes
flittig -apong its branches; how they looked up at
her, and. made horrid faces as the blue light' shone
strongly upon them'; and how, out of sheer fright, she
took her trembling way into the house of her daugh-
ter, which communicated with hers. Every body be-
lieved her but the operators, and they kept their own
secret. The vision was detailed with enormous epag-
gerations-; and for ,a long time few passed the gray old
grave-yard without a quick glance over the shoulder,
and a hurried pace.

Our little burying-ground is a sweet resort at twi-
light.. I only wish there were more flowers planted
on the graves. As it is, there is one little mound that
I always look at through pleasant fancies.

I often come- here,"- said Lizzy Waugh, one day,
when we had alighted from our horses, and, after ty-
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ing them to the gate, hAd sought this pretty spot; " I
often come here to trim that little bush sinoe the sweet
child's mother died some four years ago. Almost one
of the last things she said was, Who will keep little
Luly's grave decent? You see the other lies here
by the child, so this fine tree shades them both. The
roses bloom-only on Luly's little mound."'

"And who was Luly ?" asked.
"Sit down here, antd I will tell you. I ar . real

old maid in my love of reminiscences," she added,
laughing, as we seated ourselves comfortably.

"Well, we used to call her THE lEAUTIFUL CHILD

OF THE ALLEY.

"You have lived in.Boston. You must remember
having seen or heard of the ancient mansion where one
of the old colonial governors resided, ont the corner of
a large square, called North Square, at the north part
of the city. Well, this little child lived near there.
Her mother was very poor, But I will begin at the
beginning.

4"At the private school which I attended, I always
saw, seated in; the youngest class, a cherub-like little
being, who in summer was generally dressed in white,
and in winter, When she cane--which wa rarely-in
pretty robesof some thick material, that kept her warm
and comfortable. I would often wonder whose little
girl she was; so perfectly beautiful, with such a soft,
dazzling complexion, and such clear, gazelle-like eyes,
that always looked as if they were more fit foroa sor-
rowful soul toWeep through than for the channels of
smiles and mirth. She Was-a pet with every one of
the scholars; 'and as they were -mostly children of rich
parents, many a little present was brought to school

for her--some very costly and beautiful. , There would
be quite a discussion sometimes at the foot of the stairs
as to which two should lead her home by her little white
hands. Being silent and reserved,'it was ,a long 'while
before I made her acquaintance--a long while before
I dared to twine her' glossy, golden curls- around my
finger, and clasp my arms about her neck and kiss her,
or teach her in such a manner to caress me. But at
last I learned her to love me, aid I learned, too, that
the little, bent-down, delicate woran,, with her old and
patched clothing, that sometimes brought her in her
arms, and always pulled the child's pretty robes away
from her shoulders, and arranged her curls before she
left her,'wa's not a ser"ant in her mother's family, as I
supposed, but the mother herself; that she lived in one
of those narrow courts leading ont of Ann Street, and
took in washing for her living.

"Never sa-w I such devotion displayed by a parent as
by that humble .and broken-spirited -washer-woinan.
She would wear the very meanest garments herself, to
deck the unearthly beauty of h;r child in the finest
clothing. She lived on the cogrsest food, but the little
girl had an elegant tiny set of the nicest porcelain from
which to eat her dainty fare'; and her little urig, fan-
cifully gilded, was replenished, morning and evening,
with 'fresh, sweet milk. The mother's bed was low
and uncomfortable, filled with hard straw, and 'her
coverlet was a rug, or an old blanket, or some scanty
quilt ; but the little Luly, as the school-girls called
her, had one of the nicest of little polished ribs, with
clean little sheets, and, what always appeared wonder-
ful to me, a faded 'blue satin quilt, lined with faded
pink satin, and worked all over very richly and elabo-
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rately with needle-work. These things seemed almost

out of place in the dark cellar; for the washer-woman
was very poor, and was obliged to live under ground,
where she paid but a small sum 'for the rent. But

when that little. sinless one sat in- her pretty rocking-
chair, singing, and looking upward till her eyes seem-

ed to melt into soft stars, like those that shine in heav-

en on a moonless night, it was full of light and beauty
to the heart of the self-denying mother.

"The quilt that so much attracted tny attention was

brought from over the seas by sweet Luly's father, who
was once the first mate" of an India-bound brig; but he

was suddenly killed on the second birth-day of his child,
by faIling into the' hold. This dreadful accident turn-

ed the poor widow's brain for a time, and when she re-
covered-her reason, she was a long while sick. Upon
her recovery, she scorned to be assisted by the hand of
charity, and exerted herself to procure work which
would enable her to take care of herself and babe. She

was scrupulously-neat; and many a time a gift to her-
self or the little one was found on the cellar steps by the
poor woman when she returned-from her hard work.

"'One balmy summer's day, such a day as makes the
by-lanes of a great city glad and bright, school was let
out' soonei than usual by'xiearly two hours. The little
Luly had looked and behaved uncommonly -well, and
had so engaged ,all our hearts that we thought surely
not such another angel lived in the whole wide world;
and there was a great clamoring for the honor of assist-
ing herhome,as usual. When one would ask her to
go with her, she would lift her bright eyes and strive
to clasp her neck; and if another gave the same invi-
tation, she would turn around and laugh a glad assent.
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But by-and-by we arranged it that a number of us
would accompany her to the old court, and play there
a while. We knew that our parents would not object,
because carriages and horses were never allowed in its
narrow precincts,- and it was a still, quiet place.

" You know, Mrs. Golding, how little girls play when
they get together on a pleasant afternoon. We kept
school till we were tired; but we had so much fixing
to do about Luly's pretty hair, and so much talking
baby-talk to her, that the rest of the scholars received
very slight attentions Then we began to play" keep
house;' but we all wanted to be 'mother,' and call
Luly 'the baby;' so we got but a very little further
than the resolve.

"We had placed little Luly on a cricket in the mid-
dle of the court, and given her a book of.colored pic-
tures to busy herself with, and become quite engaged
in a boisterous play which children call'-'tag,' when
suddenly we heard. a terrible shrieking of female voices,
a loud shout of 'For God's sake, take care!' and be-
fore we could move, up' dashed a furious, white horse
into the centre of the path, his eyes red and inflamed,
and the thick white foam falling in large flakes from
his horrible open mouth.

," Up he flew, like a wild, pale demon, his hoofs ring-
ing, steel-like, against the paving-stones. We could
not move, speak,. think, breathe. Oh! how awful a
moment was that!

"I can not remember distinctly what happened, ex-
cept that my.distended eyeballs were riveted upon that
sweet, trampled form that laid lifeless in the middle of
the old court-yard; that idolized creature, still and
white, with blood on the ground beside her; and I saw,
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too, the cruel horse that reared up against the old build-
ing, and, turning, rushed back again, stamping upon
that precious little object of so much care: and love as
if he would rend it to pieces. The vision still lies upon
my mind as a reality. I hear the frantic shrieks of the
mother; I see her spring up and down clasping her
hands, her dark hair floating all about her- face and
shoulders; I hear the loud, awful, confused murmurs of

pitying neighbors. Oh! it was, it was most horrible!
"I would fain persuade myself that it was not true,

but I can not; for I well recollect how on the-follow-
ing day I turned my steps'sorrowfully, with manyof
my companions, in the direction of the Washer-woman's
home, and the fair, yet: fearful picture I saw there..

" The crib had been moved near the door, that pretty
sleeping-place that had so long nestled the head of the
fair child;'the quilt was replaced by a beautiful veil
of costly lace, with which" the mother of one of my
school-mates had covered the sweet body with her own
hands. There, on the round, polished brow, had the
fingers of the -destroying angel lingered ; and as the
silken flosses of the bright hair stirred, one might think
he was yet breathing his cold breath among their
threads of gold. All in snowy garments) pure and.
holy, laid the sinless one, her dreadful wounds hidden
by the folds of soft cambric that gathered over her
form. The poor mother sat away in the corner, in a
dim light, her head bowed upon her bosom.. Some-
times'we, could see her raise her arms to heaven, and
clasp her hands over her head, and then she would -be
still again.- We noticed a lady standing near her, who
bent down and whispered something with tears in bor
eyes.I

"'Yes,' exclaimed the heart-broken mother in tones
of piercing grief, 'yes, I ought'to be thankful for that.
He didn't touch her face, he didn't dare to touch her
beautiful face!'- and then she .sobbed and moaned.
'Oh ! my child ! my child!' while we stood gazing in
mute sorrow, till the lady came to us, and told us all
to kiss dear little Luly, for she would be, put in the
cold ground that very day. So we touched our lips.to
the innocent face, and left the dark cellar, weeping iit-
terly for the loss of our lovely playmate."

"How terrible a fate !" I exclaimed, gazing at the
little mound over: which the red sun streamed.

"I thought so at the time," murmured L izzy, "and
I shuddered with icy fear when I dwelt-upon it; hut
now I feel differently. Suppose Luly had grown up
in her ethereal beauty-for you can hardly form an
idea of her loveliness-so admired, so caressed by every
body? And then suppose her mother had died, and
the delicate, petted child had been thrown upon a cru-
el world! How can we tell what might have been
her fate ? Is it not better, infinitely better, that she
should bloom in immortal beauty on the fair shores of
the spirit world, than live and sorrow, sicken,'pine, and
die in this ?-perhaps lose thatinnocence'that was to
her such a crown of glory ?"
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THE CROSS.

I HAvF.often spoken of a cross Worn by tip teacher,
and which seemed always inseparable from her toilet,
whatever its style.

"And where," said I, one day, in as careless a: man-
ner as I could assume,'"where did you get that cross ?"1

She pressed her delicate finger upon it, as was her
wont, and, looking searchingly in my eyes, answered,
"Do not accuse me of foolishness if you learn for the
first time, after so long an intimacy, that I am super-
stitious. I inherit from Catholic ancestors a portion of
their love for relics, and this 'cross is said- to possess a
peculiar virtue. Now, pray don't smile., It has been
in'the family of my husband's father for over a centu-
ry. Tradition says that it laid in the tomb of a French
princess several scores of years, and was taken from
thence by a priest, who chanced to find out the secret.
You have, no doubt, heard of the wonderful ring 'that
gave to its possessor the power of charming all hearts,
and of binding one to itself through life,' and-" she
shuddered, turning pale-" after death, even. But of
that we will say nothing. I do not like to speak of
that."

It may appear singular, but a thrill ran through my
veins when her hand fell to her lap, and the brilliant
stones flashed out in all the glory of their prismatic
beauty. It seemed as if the pale face and form, whose
contour was fragility itself,'imbibed a new interest from
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the romance with which they were blended, and a new
link of affection attached itself to my heart. Such force
has imagination!

"It is said," she continued, in a voice low and. agi-
tated, "that this little cross will give new lustre to the
wearer, that from its brightness evolves a sort of charm;
and by some inexplicable, undescribable attraction it
draws the bonds of friendship closer between the hearts
of careless acquaintances and between united hearts."
Here, she paused. Her lips quivered: Tears welled
up to her eyes, and rolled -over her cheeks. Was she
thinking of the dead? Doubtless. And all the while
she was pressing against the bawble (as, under any
other circumstances, I should have called it), till I al-
most felt the mark that it must have made-"upon my
own flesh.

To think she believes even now that the love she
bears to her husband is quickened by the pressure of
that golden cross!

"It is more delicious," she murmured, "to remem-
ber the dead than to love the living."

,1
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THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

SEVEN years ago we' came to this delightful home,
and what a charge has been wrought in that little
lapse of time! My-oldest daughter sits by iy side en-
gaged with her sewing.. She is fourteen years of age
to-day; a dear, healthy, happy creature, with so much
of the fatal gift of beauty,- that I should -sigh for her
hereafter, did I not feel and know that her mind is far
more beautiful than her sweet face. Herbert is just
walking past the-window with the son of a friend ; as
he looks in and smiles, I can hardly believe that he can
be my son-so grave, of such an, earnest and lofty
countenance. How changed he is! Once he was wild
and unsteady, and my heart trembled for him; now
he seems like a man in manner, in language-:-and he
is but sixteen. , He is so tall, that when I leari upon
his arm, as he loves to have me, I am almost head and
shoulders shorter than he is.

I hope I am not too proud -of those two sweet chil-
dren-sometimes I feel as, if unworthy of such bless-
ings. Herbert has long been at college ; it is now va-
cation, and he will be home, three weeks. For a while
back his letters have breathed a spirit of lofty poetry,
which is surely uncommon in one so very young. They
are religious, too. Why does a spirit of rebellion come
over me when I read them? Why does he not seem
as my own son? Have I passed through the fiery or-
deal, and is my heart not yet softened? No; happy as
I am, at times, it is not the joy of religion that per-

vades my heart ; and yet I have such an example con.
stantly before me. Was that her cough ? - Alice whis-
pers that it is, and I must go.

I feel as if the shadow of death was overthis house.
The teacher is here. She has boarded with us now two
years; sweet, gentle one, I might almost say sinless
one, how much she has suffered; but now she is pass-
ing away--yet 8o calmly. Consumption has-fastened
his hand upon her ; her brow has grown whiter, and
her eye brighter, with the touch of his dread fingers;
but -her soul has become purer also.

I have her history in this diary. Let me turn back
and read it once again. She was born in Frande, of
rich parents. Her father was -dishonored---he was a
gambler; but she knew it not until after his death.
He died by the hand of violence, but herself and broth-
er, with their surviving parent, were left in affluence.
Her -only brother, a frank, generous, but hot-blooded
youth, fell, two years after, in a duel. He was killed
by the first shot. This great grief -armost maddened
her; but she had little -time to: think- of it, for her
mother was taken sick, and in one short week she too
was laid in the grave. Almost heart-broken, she took
up her residence, after all her affairs were settled, with
an uncle, a venerable old man, a scholar and author,
and for two years she did not go at all into society.
At the expiration of that time she met with the learned
circles that constantly filled her uncle's saloons. Here
it was she had the misfortune to gain the love of a vio-
lent and impetuous foreigner, who wished for her -hand.
She was already engaged to one of the-sons of an hon-
orable family, a man distinguished for his attainments
and genius..- Again and again she repulsed'the Ital-
ian, and still he was unmanly enough to renew his
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attentions. At last she would not behold him; he
swore vengeance, and declared he would kill either her
or her betrothed; meanwhile keeping in strict conceal.
ment, but sending anonymous letters full of passion
and threats., She was fearful that he would -ccom-

plish his oath, and accordingly young Germaine (her
betrothed) and herself were secretly married, and in a

few days on their way to America... But alas! poor
child, she saw but a brief moment. of happiness; it
seemed as if some relentless spirit of darkness was for-
ever following and -persecuting her with the bitterest

malice. They had arrived at New Orleans, and taken
a suite of splendid apartments; but one sultry night,
anmid all the luxury and loveliness of their beautiful

parlor, poor E-- sat with the head of her sick hus-
band resting against her bosom; hiseyes were fear-

fully wild, and the hot tide of fever rushed through his
veins. In a few days he died, with strangers bending
over him, for she too was tossing upon a bed of sud-
den sickness; and when she awoke to consciousness,
her loved and dead one was sleeping in other arms
than hers, even in those of the chilly earth, among
the graves of a thousand.

Was here not romance-? How many would mock

at the fiction that portrayed such, startling events!
She became a sorrowful woman. She gathered her

property together and made her residence among New
Englanders. Here she found friends, for who could

know her but to love ? Becoming acquainted with the
family of Judge Waugh, she came to our quiet village,,
and 'entered upon the duties of a teacher, free of charge,
.in order to occupy her time. She loves, my children,
and they, in turn, almost worship her'; so, indeed, do
allthe children of the village. The family with whom

she formerly resided have moved away, and, anxious
to remain, she came to live with me.

Her sweet, white face has become necessary to my
happiness now, and I can scarcely trust myself to think
that she will soon die. She sits in the next room from
morning till night, her books and flowers beside her,
her neat nurse busied quietly in attendance upon her.

C

How many beautiful thoughts she 'has, and how often
she writes them down, saying, with her quiet smile,
.she will leave them all to me. They will, indeed, be
precious memorials.

Herbert is very much attached to her. He will sit
for honrs reading and talking with her. If she was not
an invalid, I should grow quite jealous; but she has a
most excellent influence over him,

Last night he told me unexpectedly.that he had de-
cided upon his profession. "You know, mother, that
you and father are very anxious that I should be a law-
yer," he said;. "but I will tell you what I desire-I
feel it my duty to study for the ministry."

I was astonished-sorely disappointed. I had set.
my heart upon having a lawyer in the family, having
been repeatedly told that Herbert's talents fitted him
peculiarly for that ,profession; but he seemed yeiy de-
cided, and when I remonstrated, and told him how much
his father had thought of his studying -that, profession,
the tears came to his eyes, but he was still firm. I
know not what to make of his seriousness, unless dear
Mrs. Germaine, in view of herL death, has talked him
into the belief that it is his duty to be a minister. I
wish Herbertwas as light-hearted and merry as he was
formerly; but still he is a good boy, kind and thought-
ful. Time, perhaps, will change his inclination; I can
not think it any thing but a boyish whim.
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DEATH ITSELF.

SWEET Autumn-bright, beautiful Autumn is here!

Behold her handwriting on the leaves; it.is traced

with a pen dipped in the hues of the rainbow. Hear

how gently she sings the requiem of the flowers, poor
tender things, that are perishing because Summer is

sleeping, and needs them n6 longer to make garlands

for. her sunny brow. Yes-; Autumn has stolen upon
us with a 'right gentle tread, and her breath is fragrant

with the scent-of yellow corn, and the odor of golden

peaches and ripened 'apples. She has come, murmur-

ing to the farmer, '"Fill your barns high with grain

and stacks of sweet-smelling hay; for when I am Fone,
there shall come a.n old, old nan, with icicles freezing
ori his white beard, and a cold welcome in his stony'
eye. He shall come leaning upon a -staff cut from the

petrified forests of the frozen North; but though he

creep along with a shivering form and a shaking tread,
with frosts congealed upon his snowy looks, and pale
languor in his shriveled cheeks, yet there is power in.

that old man's grasp, and a strong current of impetuous
life 'bounds vigorously through the' pallid veins. He

will' seize upon your treasures if you secure them not,
and a touch of his chilly fingers is as fatal as the shaft
of death."

Look upon the hills; Autumn and 'her 'sprites are

busy there. Wherever their dancing feet touch the

sward, lo ! it is transfigurfd,-"and a thousand nestling
beauties sleep in the little hollows they have made.
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Gaze upward to the skies.; has summer gone. there ?
They -are as darkly, as richly blue as in her softer. reign.
The little runnels babble to the meadoWs, and the mead-
ows answer back again, and tell how strange a desola-
tion cometh in the train of Autumn, and how,.if they
were larger. brooks, they would find some dark, warm
cavern, out of the reach of grasping Winter. But the
brooks, like children, heed not the words of experience,
and babble on, contented, because just.-now they are
warm, and the sun glitters to their very depths.

Behold again; Autumn wraps her mantle of scarlet
about her glorious form,.and bows her head in sorrow.
Just beyond the little inclosure, I see her, shadowy yet
bright, moving like a spirit, while the fading 'verdure
scarcely feels the pressure of her soft tread. And Au-
tumn is. among the tombs-among the green mounds
and the white monuments. Many a babe, that one
year ag6 held forth its tiny hands to greet her, lies
there, sleeping. Many a young bride, who waited for
her to bless her bridal, twelve months ago, is folded in
the cerements of the grave. He who swung his scythe,
and carolled a song to her honor when last she was
here-he of the manly form, the powerful arm, the. no-
ble brow, and merry eye of blue, has finished his course
in his bright spring time, and his head' is pillowed on
a lowly bed. Autumn kisses the venerable and the
aged ; she pauses by the tall shafts that mark the re-
pose of the fallen great ; she kneels by the simple head-
stone of the Village,.clergyman, and her fingers play
with the faded chaplet that adorns a father's grave.
And before another autumn has corne-before the lilies
again shake from their golden tresses the pearls that
Summer has fashioned among them, dear Clara will lie
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in her last resting-place , but how ready, how ripe she
is for heaven! I wish I was half as reconciled to lose
her.

This morning Ic rode with husband into the city on
horseback. 1et some of my former friends, particu-
larly the two young (?) ladies so unfortunately caught
in the suds. They gave me a glance, and did not know

me?
WherI returned, the house was thronged with chil-

dren. They had come, at the teacher's request, to say
their final good-by. Some of -the elder girls were sob-
bing as if their hearts wouldtreak ; and one little

golden-headed creature ran to me, crying, " Oh! Miss
Dolden, sha'n't we never, never see dear teacher again?"

I can not tell how the thought affected me. Her
last visit to the school lingers in my memory yet; It
was in June when the roses were-out. The scholars
had known for some time that she was coming among
them for the last time;-. so,.with the assistance of their
new teacher, they got up quite a little celebration there.

Clara went in leaning on my arm, and lo ! the school-

room was transformed into a bower! Allover the walls,
on each little desk, were festoons and beautiful bou-
quets. It was the sweetest sight that I ever witness-
ed. She was affected beyond expression-; and as each

child came forward to receive one pressure of her gen-
tle hand and a good.-by kiss, she turned to me. and said,

Oh! Alice, could I only 'meet them'in heaven as they,
are now,-innocent,-happy things!" Then suddenly,,as
her hand sought the cross on her bosom, she whispered,
"I shall meet him there !"

Walking around the garden this morning, I was sad-.
dened by-the change,

The trees--poor naked-things !-how sorrowful th
seem, flinging upward their bare, brown arms in the
keen air! They have given 'us of our abundance, shed
the fruit that so beautifully clothed them in purple and
gold upon the changing earth, and now they are turn
ing black, and withering at the frosty touch of Autumn

My flowers, toor are paling, drooping, ahd dying.
They turn their sickly heads to the sun; but alas! in
their very 'hearts the hoar-frost is nektling, gnawing
away their gentle lives; so, when the kindly glance of
theirgood physician falls softly upon them, there is no
longer vitality in their still 'beautiful forms.

They are dying'!
And-so are many gentle ones of earth. Outwardly

lovely, like those sweet flowers, the angel of death is
shadowing them with his broad wings, and they are
swiftly passing away.

Dear, blessed Clara is dying! She can not survive
but a few days at the longest. It is a comfort that
we can add so much to her enjoyment. Herbert and
Alice both' read to her by turns, and-sometimes I play
and sing in- the next apartment. Every thing is a
pleasure to her.

The teacher lies before me on her accustomed couch,
but her eyes are tightly closed, and no' breath issues
from-thcse cold, pale lips. How beautiful she looks,
wrapped around with the mysteries of death'! 1ei.
sorrowful life is ended. She has met that one friend
who was dearest on earth, Oh! in such a time -as
this, how sweet the support of a religious' faith! I
thought, when that dear creature was dying, could the
confirmed infidel but Look upon her happy, peaceful .
face, and behold .the sweet smile hovering about tly
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white i', and see how trustingly that tender woman

resigned her quivering breath into the hands of her

Maker, he would forsake the dreadful errors that close

so darkly around him.
She went to sleep as calmly as the babes I have oft,

en hushed to rest on my bosom; her face was lighted

up with that radiance not of earth; she' triumphed in

the hour of the-body's agony. She saw the faces of

angels, with the brilliancy of heaven glorifying their

beauty ; she heard music as of flutes and golden harps,
and indescribably rich voices floating on air so light,
so rare, that its inhalation was ecstasy.

The harmony of celestials," she murmured, " such

as my soul has dreamed of in its night communings,
and my feeble voice striven to embody in melody; shall

I soon join in those strains ?"
Herbert stood by,'pale, and in tears, holding one of

her-wasted hands. I strove for composure, but I loved

her, and could not bear the thought of parting.- Now
that she is in her shroud, I could wish that thus she

might remain here forever-so holy and sinless-so

lovely in death. ' But the wish is vain. Yonder they
bear her coffin, and to-morrow they will lay her away
out of our sight.

The-teacher is buried! We went with her to the
open grave-we could go no further, The grave-yard
seemed a desolate place. No flowers were springing in
this garden of the dead, for the -grass was sear, and the

trees gray apd leafless. But the children had brought
garlands of hot-house flowers, aid strewed them upon
the ground and the coffin. How-sweet a sight, and yet
how mournful-thirty-five little children, all.of the ages
of from five to twelve years, following the hearse of

their more than friend and teacher! Many of themwept as they looked their last onher still yfac, and
thought that the sweet teacher wouldenever meet withthem again.

How still the house is! Even
foreign to the solemn silece; the children, as just now
they join in a little song that she composed for them,
sing slowly and softly, as if their hearts were busy with
memory; yet I d4o not feel gloomy, though everface
is sobered, and the-merry laugh is silenced The a
something so beautiful in her death. .

ii
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THE SILVER SERVICE.

WAS surprised to see husband at home by noon to-

day. - He drove up in an elegantcarriage, in company

with ,merchant with whom he once tranacted tusi-

ness. I have never seen the gentleman before, but

have heard all sorts of good things about him. -It is

rumored, also, that he is very rich. MY husbandin-
troduced him, then, turning to me, said, "I have re-

ceived an earnest invitationfor you to visit the family

of Mr. Arnold this afternoon, and his wife says you must

not.decline-; so we will wait while you get ready. Take

as much time as you desire for your toilet."

/This, I knew, was a hint that he wished me to look

particularly well, and, full of wonder, I retired to my

chamber. There was so strange, so gratified an ex-

pression upon his, face, that I longed to question him,

but, of course, found no opportunity .
The only luxury I have- afforded myself this winter

has been a rich black silk dress; this I put on, braided

my hair very carefully, and, on the whole, thought I

joked pretty well. We were driven to Square'
in- ad stopped before a princely mansion. IMrs.

Arnold received me very, cordially, and with evident

affection, saying that although she did not'"know mie,

she felt a great interest in me, and hoped that hence-

forth I would visit her, and 'make her my friend. I

was very much pleased with her appearance. So free

from affectation of every kind, she is genuinely a lady;
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my heart went out toward her, but I could not express
the pleasure J felt.

"We are&to have a meeting here this afternoon," shecontinued, her face the while lighted up with. a pleasantsmile, 1"andas they will ,allbe gentlemen, we will giveup the front parlor, and sitdownn and enjoy- alittle chat
by ourselves."

All ws nt1fl efclAll wa mystery to me, of course, but 'felt perfectlyat home in her elegant room, and soon reposed the ut-most confidence in my charming acquaintance, I ob-served that table was set n the centre of the otherparlor, covered with a beautiful white cloth, that hungnearly to the ffoor; I thought-it too small for a olla-
tion, and did not trouble myself with conjecture.

Very soon a few gentlemen came--orfine, noble-look-
ing men;hsome of them. I remembered having seen be-fore. Others kept calling, till there were, I should sup-pose, someten present. At last my husband entered,
leaning on the arm of Mr. Arnold. He looked pale, buthappy.

I was ewildered when I saw the gentlemen all riseand. take -him by the hand, and -seem toexrsun
bounded pleasure and approbation, express un-

Presently Mr. Arnold went toward the table and liftedthe cloth, when lo! a whole service of silver glitteredthere. To my utter astonishment, one of the gentle-men took his standby the table, and presented it, inthe name of the merchants present, to my husband!
The sudden surprise was almost too much for me, andMrs. Arnold passed her arm around my waist, 6rIbe-
ieve I should have fallen. I gathered, from the fewwordsspoken, that Herbert had discharged every' debt
with Interest; and his creditors were so much delighted
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with his honorable ,cDnduct, that they had determined

to 'confer this costly gift upon him as a token of their

commendation.
I was afterward introduced to each of them, and I

could, not but feel proud of my husband when I heard

their warm eulogiums.
"Now," said he, as we rode home, "how much we

need. a beautiful city mansion, in which to display our

rich service."
" No, no," I exclaimed, "never let us be -fashiona-

ble ,again ; let us rather own a dear little' cottage in

our pretty village, and I will never more sigh for city

pleasures. We hve been so happy,"
1e. answered, with a glad, bright smile, "Well, as

you wish; thank Heaven I am out of debt, I feel like

a bird; my heart is light, my conscience clear, my wife

healthy, my children dutiful-"
"'And beautiful,".I broke in.

I
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THE YOUNG-POET-

I SEE, by looking back, that dear Clara, who so twinedherself about our hearts, has been dead nearly a year.Yet how fresh is her memory!
To-morrow is my thirty-eighth birPh-day. Thirty-

eight, and no wrinkles ! Now. it may be a foolish
thought of mine, but I do believe thereis not that wom-an iving- who does not dread to see the first marks
of age. If, listed of enjQying the free'and happy life
I have for the past ten years, I had 'still moved in the
circles of fashion and frivolity, I think my locks would
have been gray with premature 'age. As it is, I havea fresh color in my cheeks, as fresh as at eighteen, and
my eyes feel clear-- will not pretend to say they areas bright,

Have had some pleasant visits from city.friends thissummer, though it was rather palling to feel that manyof them were attracted by that sesame of a word, wealth.
It is said that my husband is fast approaching his oldstandard, and .that his firm bids fair to be one of therichest in the city. Well, I care not. Happy in my

ildren, pleased with little, delighted with my home,
to which we, have steadily 'been adding comforts, I amContent, gain we much or not. Oh! the blessedness
expressed by that little word "content!"

My friends like my house--its airy situation,-its sim-
ple furnishing; and they praise the good white breadthat Betty makes, and the golden'butter -that we-have
fresh from the churn. Husband has boitight two cows

I
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lately, and we have a strong little- maid to help Betty,
who, still clings to me with so earnest and true an af-

fection that I can not help loving her back. Faithful

girl! she came to me only yesterday with a bank-note
which she assured me she found crumpled up in an old
*aistcoat of .ny husband's that I gave her to- cleanse.
It had been lying there I know not how long--perhaps
years. When husband came home, I related the inci-

dent to him, and he told me to give it to her; but I
could not prevail on her to accept it, so I shall go to

the city and buy her some nice new dresses, get them
made without her knowledge, and stow them away in
her wardrobe: it will be a' pretty surprise.

Speaking of surprise leads me to think of thejoy,
gratitude, and pride that. filled 'my heart yesterday
morning on learning something very new and very
welcome. For four years. we have subscribed to as
many family papers. Once, how seldo I thought of'
a newspaper. Now it is daily food.

Tlie one I think the most of is .a little, witty, orig-
inal sheet, of a high character, and ably conducted. It
is my favorite, though a new caterer for the public.
Front time-to, time there have appeared some very
beautifuL fugitive pieces of poetry--sweet and sooth-
ing, and appealing to the heart most powerfully. Ev-
ery week I have become more interested inthis ele-
gant contributor, and ,at each fresh- effusion I have
wondered who he could (be; for the signature was
"Leon"-that of a gentleman.

Yesterday I. was reading a thrilling poem, which I
considered the best that had yet appeared. ,H-erbett,
who is at home for a short,vacation, sat by, listening,
and apparently enjoying it with me.
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"Read that again, mother," said he, as I slowly
enunciated a line somewhat wanting in energy of ex.
pression.

I complied with his request. He looked perplexed.
"Are you sure, mother," he exclaimed, "that you

are right? The sense is weak."
I knew I1 was correct, and soasserted.
" Then the printer has murdered it most shocking-

ly," he murmured, impatiently.
I started, and gaged full in his face. "Herbert," I

exclaimed, with a thrill of pleasure, "do you know
who 'Leon' is ?

Never saw I so conscious a countenance; this fair
cheeks we e crimsoned with,bushes; and I could thard-
ly refrain rom clasping my arms around his neck as
when he as a little-child, aAd showering kisses upon
his brow. ,Nevertheless, I endeavored to appear per-
fectly cal and asked him again if he knew who 'Leon'
was.

"Yes, mother," he said, modestly; "but do you care
very much that I should tell you ?"

"I have just 'conjectured that it might be- my son,"
I replied, my' heart fluttering With joy.

"Mother ?" he said, with an eloquent glance.
I know, my eyes were fiull'of tears :as I looked upon

him. Oh.! he appeared so beautiful at that moment!
"Then, dear Herbert," I said, as soon as I could com-

mand my voice, "I owe -to you those sweet emotions
which the perusal of these' little poems 'has always
awakened., I am gratified, nay, almost proud," I con-
tinued, "and I need not fear to increase your vanity,
for I firmly believe you trust not in your own strength,"

In another moment Herbert was at my side, his man-
02
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ly arm around me, and his eloquent eyes fixed full Upon-

my face.
"]Mother," he said, almost in a whisper, "now you

see what I can do, with God's blessing. Will You give
your full, free consent that I may be a minister of the

Gospel
I could not but say jes.; Herbert will go back to his

studies with a light heart. He (is a -dar, good boy.

I will copy this little poem of his:,

THE CHILD AND THE ACORN.

Singing by her cottage door,
Sat a youthful mother;

Spinning-wheel her feet before,
Babe half dreaming on the floor,
Far beyond, the sand-white shore,
Waves.like Naiads, laughing, leaping,

Purple hills in distance sleeping,
Slender mast and snowy~sail,
Shimmering through the golden veil

That the sun, 'twixt day andeven,
Softly drew o'er earth and heaven:

There the youthful mother,
Musing, thought on fairy lore,
As the cherub on the floor,

Almost dreaming, smiled;
While its curled, fingers pressed
Crimson corals on its breast,
And the linsey robe, unstrung,
From its dimpled shoulders hung;

-Bending o'er the child,
Thus she sAing while I drew near her

Silently to see and hear her,
Beeming nothing could be dearer
Than'that treasure by the door,,

Than that babe,
Sleeping on the cottage floor

"Gather quickly, gather lightly,
Acorns from the stateliest tree;
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One III plant, and watch it nightly,
For, my babe, it likens thea;

With the tree,
So fair and-free,

Thou shalt grow, boy, witli the tree.

#In the warm and nursing earth,
See! I place it, robed in mould,

So, like thee, 'twill have its birth,
And, like thee, grow old:

Lo, the tender leaves'
Tipped with shining crests,

With a, modest fear,
Peeping from their nests;

So, my lightsome boy,,with thee,
May each new-born honor be,
Tempered by humility;

Thou art growing with the tree;
With the tree,
Fair and free,

Thou art growing with the tree.

Lullaby! on hill and plain,
Cometh down the rain;
On the tender limbs it falleth,
Forth their tresh young vigor calleth ;
Wider, broader, see, they spread,
Forcing shelter for thy head;.
Thou art into manhood blending,
Manhood's storms thy bosom rending,
Learn a lesson from the tree;

Purer grow as ternpests beat
When thy passions threaten thee,

Firmer, stronger, plant thy feet;
With the tree,
Firm and free,

Thou art growing with the tree.

Lo ! the stem, dark and green,
Draperied by leafy screen,
Lifts the shining foliage high,
Yet, all sheltered, shuns the eye;
So, child, let simplicity,
Shield, and sword, and buckler be;

I-
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What thy left hand may bestow,,
Never let thy right hand know -

Fair and free.
Thy spirit beI

Upward springing like the tree.

"Higher soaring, binds are pouring
Music from its fresh young bought;

And -its shade o'er the glade,
Cools the weary woodnien's brows;

So let thy love
The poor man bless;

Thy heart with singing
Its heaven-flight winging,

Seek justice, peace, and righteousness.
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And the youthful mother

Laid her wheel and'distaff by,
Ceased her songwith smile and sigh,
Raised her babe, as low she bent,
Gave it tender nourishment,
Folded it unto her breast,
Sealed her cot, and sought her rest.

"Freely give,, if given much,'
Never let the world's cold touch

Steel thy soul and harden thee;
Thou art growing with the tree,

With the tree,
Fair and free,,

Thou art growing'with the tree.

"Every morn and eve from heaven,
Are thebrightest'pearl-drops' given,
And the leaves drink in the dew,
Gathering strength and beauty new;

Like thetree,
May'st thou be,

Drinking wisdom silentlyV
Frotn the Christ, thy holy Brother;

In, above,-below, beside thee,
May the risen Master guide thee,

With thy mother,
To the gloom
Of the tomb,

And beyond, where new immortals
Enter Heaven's holy portals ;

There may We,
By the tree,

Spreading o'er the crystal river,
Live forever, and forever."

)

1'
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BIRT H-DAY FESTIVAL.

HERN~ comes Alice, busy with preparation for my
birth-day. . The 'children are determined.to have a fes-

tival in my honor. Yonder black-eyed youth is often

with Alice lately, Edward Wangh; he is a stately-
looking young man, and a'dear friend of Herbert's. I

think-Alice and he are wonderfully mtimate.
Glorious and bright the sun. arose this morning, and

never was I more hopeful and happy than 'when my
dear children- pressed around me and wished me, as is

their custom upon my natal day; another happy new
year. -I was not to see the arbor they have erected, in
which to have our little fate, until a certain hour after

noon; but I knew by the bouquets carried from room

to room, arranged with great faste, that they were pre-
paring avery pretty surprise for me. Husband came
in from the city quite early with a great variety of good
things, which Herbert and his sister immediately claim-
ed and made way with' to the back part of the garden,
wheie they are at work. I, of course, was to sit quiet

and unobserving; but I often indulged myself with a

sly laugh at their movements as their important young
faces looked in upon me, once in a while, to see if I

was very busily doing nothing.
At one o'clock -Herbert came in and said, ",Mother,

you must take a light lunch, for we are going to de-

part a little from the established custom, and'have din-
ner at four in the afternoon,; and as you promised to
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do as we say- to-day, will you please to ride with me
to the bower that Edward and I have chosen for our
studio. Father thinks it will do you good; he is busy
with Alice, or he would go too.

Of.-course I assented,. and we were soon on 'our way
to a charming waterfall some six miles distant, where
with young Waugh,- Herbert often repairs to pursue his
studies. And a romantic place I found it. Around the
waterfall was an open space, smooth and velvety,.in-
closed by tall, straight pines, that-made a most delight.
ful shade, and induced an agreeable coolness. Three
or four rocks jutted out from the green-sward, two of
them almost, as smooth as tablets. From. an opening
could be seen, first, level and grassyslopes, then, softly
undulatingIhills, and, further back, wide and seeming-
ly endless forests, There was none of maria's handiwork
here; Nature ,spoke only ofOod. The little waterfall
rippled and babbled, singing a' hymn in concert with
the harmonies around it, and the clear sky.looked calm
and holy, as its Cerulean appeared deeper and darker
from the narrowness of the inclosure through which
we gazed upward.

"Here, mother," said Herbert, "is where I nurse
my fledgelings of poetry, I get here by -myself some-
times, and the -stillness and beauty are so impressive
that they paint pictures on my brain, which I strive to'
embody in thought This, you see," pointing to one
of the rocks, "is my table--.-niy writing-desk; on the
little mound ofo-mss at its base, I sit and, scribble for
hours.. In the hollow trunk,of the, tree yonder Ikeep
ny materials- for writing. Now is-this not an agree-

able studio ?"
I was very much pleased with it, and -expressed my
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approbation. WeArank some of the cool water from
folded leaves plucked a few wild flowers, and again
and again admiring the fine scenery on each side of

our path, we returned home.
Nobody was in the 'house.- The parlor was stripped

of its sofas and mirrors; and, as I 'looked around in

blank amazement, Herbert cautioned me not to betray
any surprise, but be ready to go with him to dinner as
soon, as possible. When I had dressed with care,' I
found my son still waiting for me; and, full of agree-
able wonder, I went with him to the place prepared for

MY receptionO
There was formerly, at the back of the orchard, a

rude sort of bower, which, I had often remarked, might
be made into a delightful arbor. 'Thither we went;
but oh! what a change'! I was bewildered, astonish-
ed, delighted. A large space .had been cleared, tlle
trees interlaced at the top, and branches woven in on

From the roof to the ground hung garlands of flow-
ers, festooned by delicate-ribbons of every hue. The-
ground was inlaid with moss in such a manner that it
resembled mosaic-work ; and mirrors were flashing on
every side. My sofas were there, covered with a fine
and glossy texture which was looped up with .roses'
A round table was set in the centre, on which was dis-
played the magnificent silver service presented to my
husband,.glittering brilliantly right, as here and there
a sun ray stole across its polished surface.

All the children, withthe exception. of Alice, were
dressed like fairies, with ,garlainas of flowers around
their brows, and depending from their garments.
can not tell how'my heart throbbed as they cane for-
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ward hand and hand, and led me to a beautifully can.
opied seat, and then, each one gracefully kneeling, pre-
se, ted me with a gift prepared expressly- for their "dar-
ig mother," and recited a sweet little poem, which

I sPpose my good son must have written.
Alfred, my youngest pet, whom I have ,named after

pat Grehta's little child, gave me a Bible, which his
father has since told me he bought with his own mon.
ey, having saved all he could beg of himo ar It
was a most elegantly. bound volume_* -and the tears
came to my eyes as the little child gave me "the Word
of Life."

Willy next brought rne, ina rare and splendid flower
vase, a moss rose-bush 'full of buds and flowers, with
not one withered leaf, and of a perfect shape. This he
has been cultivating. for nearly'a year, and never saw
I such rare perfection in a. plaiit. Alice gave "me a
bracelet, in which on touching t sprin,el~mg d - , P gn m
closed an excellent miniature of myself. I have since
learned that it was executed by ray daughter. Truly
I have cause to be thankful.for st ch Ohildren, not only
lovely and talented, but dutiful and amiable; and as
Herbert handed me a little volume of poems, many 6f
which I had seen and appreciated, I could no longer
restrain myemotion,but leaned upon 'my husband's
shoulder and wept tears of joy.

All were not through yet, however; for Julia Waugh
came forward with her gift--a beautiful ghbaskinlid th -ivory bset,
inlaid-with delicate paintings;, in the inside, a little
silver plate, on which were inscribed the simple words,

To the mother of my beloved friend, on her birth-day."
After I had somewhat recovered from my surprise,

we repaired to the table, spread with sifnple delicacies,
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and never was there a more happy company.. The
children laughed, sang, and chatted, and husband was

unusually animated.
"It' is in this way," he said, with enthusiasm, "that

enjoyment should be sought Of what use is it to spend
money for the-entertainment of those who care not for
you,. except to quote you as the rich and fashionable of

their acquaintance ?
My heart responded, "It is worse than useless ;" but

I could not speak for joy. This uninterrupted happi-
ness is almost unreal; I feel sometimes as. if it' could

not last. Why are we exempt from suffering, while

thousands, more worthy, perhaps, drain misery from a

full cup,?
After many innocent amusements,-as evening stole

on, the bower was lighted up with magic lamps, in-
geniously concealed, and a few choice friends who had

been invited joined us--among. them the family of
Judge Waugh.

How could I but notice the blush that so eloquently
spoke on the fair cheeks of Alice, when Edward Waugh,
with all the gallantry of eighteen, Ied her to the harp,
and whispered her what song to-sing?

Alice is sixteen now, but how womanly; I. tremble

when I say how beautiful!
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THE . TRICK.

ALICE 'and Julia behaved so mysteriously this morn-
ing, that I was full of conjecture; and at last I asked
them, half in jest, what nonsense they had been' at now.
Julia crimsoned, arid Alice burst out into a merry laugh.

"Why! mother," exclaimed Alice, "I can't, for the
life of me, keep a secret Ifrom you, and-how we got
along as we did without your knowledge I 'don't know;
doyou, Julia? The truth is, we've been playing tricks;
there! now I've made a clean breast of it, I. feel better."

I could not tell what she meant, till 'she explained
that, having found an old book of charms in the garret,,
she and Julia hadgeen practicing them. The silly girls
had eaten little, cakes, half salt, half' meal, gone to bed
backward,:and dreamed very foolish and unexplainable
dreams. I never heard of such a thing before. Truly,
children are increasing in wisdom.

Alice could not remember who gave her water, only
that she had drank it out of a silver chalice; and poor
Julia dreamed that the adversary himself ministered
to her thirst.

I talked as gravely as I could to them about this, as
I thought it-sin; for I never would have dared to do
such a thing in my youth. Thank God, I never con-
sulted a fortune-teller, or tried in any manner to 'ravel
out the threads of the future till the full time. I told
them that, having eaten-so much salt, it was but nat-
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ural they should be thirsty, and dream of water and
whatever gentleman might be uppermost in their minds.

'! But Mrs. Golding," said Julia, seriously, "I didn't
think of him!"

This made 'me laugh heartily; "Nevertheless; you
were about his business," I replied, not much to the
comfort of the poor child, I expect.
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T'HE TWO STRANGERS.

IF what has happened to-day had been enrolled *ith-
in the pages of fiction, I should liave'thought it alto-
gether improhbble ; and I record it as a strange provi-
dence, yet one conclusively proving how constantly the
Almighty guards, and how wonderfully he guides his
creatures. In arranging our pleasureparty yesterday,
Alice took her little statue of the flower-girl, and placed
it in the entrance of the miniature bower. The even-
ing being so beautiful, it was left there all night, and
I did not recollect it till afternoon to-days when I im-
mediately hurried out, apprehensive of a coming storm.
I was quite astonished at finding near the place two
ladies, one of them advanced in-life, the other young,
beautiful, and foreign looking, with, very brilliant dark
eyes and -haughty features. Bowing gracefully, she
begged my pardon, and -said that, driving around in
their carriage, her-mother and herself had been struck
with the beauty of the place, and, catching a glinpse
of a statue between the trees, they thoughtlessly wan-
dered thither.

I told them they were very welcomed and asked them
to step within the house and Test, but they declined.

".The statue which you have there interests me ex-
ceedingly/' said the mother; "excuse nie.if I ask you
how it came in your possession."

I answered, that it was given me by the artist.)
Her cheek turned a shade palj, and she faintly ar-

ticulated, " Who. is he? is he yet living ?"

'I

I
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No, he is dead !"- I answered,. and before I could

speak but half his name the lady had fallen fainting
within the arms of her child.

We led her between us into the house, and, care-
fully lifting her lpng veil, her daughter took off the

bonnet of deep black, and, passing her arm around her
waist, drew her head gently toward her and rested it

upon hertbosom.
"She is an invalid," she -murmured, smiling faintly,

as, I bathed her mother's forehead in cool water; "and
if it, is as I fear," she continued,-with trembling lip,
" she :will suffer much ; but to, ne a certainty of his
death is better than a continue4 an& wearing appre-
hension of evil."

Just then the'lady raised her head, and faintly whis.
pered, " Roselle, for :all I have accustomed myself to
think of my poor boy as being in the grave, yet this
news is a sore trial to me. Tell me, madam, where
did he die, and-how ? where is my poor child buried ?"

I related the story of his last hours, and the scene
came up so-vividly before me that I could-not restrain
my tears ; I told her liow touchingly he spoke of his
mother--of his sister; how he commended themto God,
and wished in vain that he might once more behold
them. I described his narrow studio, with the pale
glory of the setting sun streaming over his pillow, and
his little creations of art. I did not forget to say that
my husband soothed his dying moments and, caught
his last faint whisper, nor that he had bequeathed the
pretty flower-girl to ie as a memento of his gratitude.
I pictured him lying 'there, with his glossy, uncurled'
locks floating across 'the transparency of his high, white
brow. I told her 'how beautifnl he looked, with his
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large, dreamy eyes turned toward me' as he told mue
of his sister's loveliness; his sister away in a foreign
land, who little knew that the brother she idolized was
dying.

They listened almost calmly; and When I had end-
ed, the mother bowed her head upon her hands, and
that she felt deeply I could see by'the trembling of her
frame.

"My, brother had a luxurious home," at 'last said
the sister, with some exertion, gaining command of her
voice. "He was always a worshiper of art from. his
childhood. But he 'formed an attachment for a very
poor flower-girl, one of the lowest orders of our citizens.
This statue is intended to personate her. How she fas-
cinated him I can not tell. She was not-uncommonly
-beautiful; but he loved her, and he was honorable. My
mother would not consent to the tnarriage, and he would
not wed without her approbation, having an almost'-su-
perstitious reverence for her word. He depended upon
her, also, for his fortune, which she threatened to with-
hold if he willfully dishonored himself by such a con-
nection.

" The result was, that in a fit of anger he, resolved
to leave us-to leave the country; and .though we did
not believe he would ever put his threat into execu-
tion, the, event has proved sadly otherwise. My poor,
poor brother! He lived, doubtless,- in. poverty; for I
know him. He was too proud tor solicit the smallest fa-
vor from us. We received a letter from him, which,
according to your account, must have been written
some days before he died.. In it he says he has adopt-
ed America for his home, speaks of his health as being
frail, implores the forgiveness of his mother and myself,
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the~ little tatue .of the flower-girl which he left be-

hind."' Again overcome, the young lady wept bitterly

for a few minutes.
" We came almost immediately here,"she continued,

after a pause, "and we have been striving for years to

find some: trace of my dear brother, We have long

thought him dead, and oh ! it will be such a comfort

to waep over his grave."
I know not when I have held so painful, and yet so

interesting an interview. At our parting,\the old lady

caught both my hands in hers, and thanked me again

and again, saying '- I shall lyve the nimory of your

face, for you. saw miiy boy when he was dying. God

forever bless you!" -I accompanied them to the car-

'riage, and with saddened feelings r4urned to the house.
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A GOOD CO ON CLUSION.

THis morning- Lizzy Waugh came flying 'into my
roogi, exclaiming, "Oh! I have such news to tell !
Of course, I was as curious as any woman could be;
and as she is not at all inclined to teaze,'she gave me
a short and concise story.

"I was at my cousins' last.night. You remember
I introduced them to you at ihe strawberry -party.
Don't you recollect I told you of Mariette's engage-
ment ? Well, on Monday she was to- have married
the colonel. Poor thing! tears have been her meat
and drink for weeks. She was in her chamber; so I
hurried directly up there, and found her mute and
passionless as an image.

"'They willforce me to marry him!' she exclaimed,
flinging her arms around my neck. ' This evening I
am to ask him, formally, to 'cancel the engagement;
but don't you suppose, cousin Lizzyhe has received
his instructions ? I have promise< to abide by' his de-
cision; and it is only the thought that he may be' mag-
nanimous that gives me any composure at all. Lizzy,
I'll tell you what I'll do: P'l 'ill myself rather than
marry that man.

"I knew she-was not aware what she said. My blood
ran cold. You know what a magnificent person she
has. Well, as she stood there, bearing hei'self so proud-
ly, her lips and cheeks bloodless,'her black eyes flash-
ing, I felt half afraid of her myself; I thought, perhaps,
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she may be going mad. II shudd red, and tried to soothe
her; but at every chance of hope which I brought for-

ward she only shook her head and curled her lip.
"'Perhaps,' said I, 'he may come unexpectedly-'
"' No !'-you can't think how curt and thrilling that

no came ; it closed my sentence instanter-' no, he will

not. .He'was to be gone two years. Eighteen months
only have passed. Cousin Lizzy,' she added, with

startling emphasis, 'do you stay. in- the parlor to-night
-- I- request it-as a witness; father And mother will
be here'-her voice fell fromits high, cold tone. 'You
will, won't you?'

"At times my influence over her is very great; I
thought it better ,to comply with her request. So, aft-
er supper, when I went in, cousin and the English col-

onel were already together. You would have trem-
bled as I did when the scene began. I never shall

forget how her appearance changed when she preferred
her request. -I could only think of a tanmed eagle.

"There was the shrinking of a cowardly spirit in the
manner of his answer. It was a. denial.

" Then,' said Mariette, drawing her form to a still
more positive queenliness of stature, ' I call my father
and my mother, and y'ou, Lizzy Waugh, to witness my
words,. that before I will be a bride to yonder gilded
craven, I will scoop. out my own grave; I uill not
be treated as a helpless child'-she shrieked this in an
unnatural tone-' as an idiot-a fool! I am a woman,.
and have rights. You can not force me to marry him;
I defy you all.'

"I certainly thought she would rush past the colonel;
I actually put forth my hands to stay her impetupsity,
when suddenly she cowered, drooping, drooping almost
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to the floor, and turning deathly pale. At last I heard
it,; it was a. step on the stair.; ,the door was flung wide,
and between the gloom of the passage and the brill-
iancy of the parlor, stood .a young, strange-looking man,
in the very roughest sailor's garb. Wouldn't it have
done you good, as it did me, to see-her spring, leap to-
ward'him, and, almost sink in hi arms! Why ! I could
have shouted huzza like the veriest enthusiast-it a po-
litical gathering.

"4Aunt and uncle looked at each other, with what kind
of ai expression shall I say ? just a blending of that
a thwarted lion and 'a foiled fox might be supposed to
assume on the failure of theirdarliig plans. .For my..
self, I was not the tame Lizzy at that moment, I as-
sure you; and the colonel-his appearance was most
positively undefinable; he looked atthe last like a man
who is uncertain which of two cross-roads to choose.
He didn't know whether to'go or stay.

"There was no helping it. Mariette is of age on Mon-
day; she chooses the portion of the portionless, if I may
so speak. Her father will no doubt disinherit her. 'But
infinitely better so; the' wife of a poor Christian, hum-
ble though she be, is richer than the most exalted un-
believer_; and 'the gilded throne of infidelity is that to
which this foreign colonel pays his most 'assiduous de-
voirs.

"But the strangest of all is to come.. What think you
sent Alfred home? Why! a dream; and; if I was in-
clined that -way, I should think there was something
supernatural in it. - He dreamed three tims that Ma-
riette. was married. He saw her at the altar-a white,
long bridal veil over her face, butL-hrrible ! the ghast-
ly luridness of a corpse gleaming through! from the

4
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wreath in her1hairaissuing snakes! and the bridal-ring,

given her by one he thought-infernal, was a faint cir-

clet of living fire! A voice said to him, 'Behold, and

save her !" while at the same time two soft arms,Tthat

ho felt must be Mariette's, encircled his neck.

"It so affected him, and, coupled with sundry strange

incidents, that he now took the hue,of discouragement,

as, he remembered them-seemed so unmistakably a

warning-that he resolved, at (a great loss, to return

home, and return he did;' in time, I feel assured, to

avert some dreadful catastrophe.
" N6w, don't you feel glad all this has happened ? Is

it not singular how God's providence works toward and

for our good ? It brought to mind the whole of the old

hymn that I repeated so often when a child,
God moves in a mysterious-way;'

and especially the majestic verse,
Blind unbelief is sure to err,

And scan his works in vain,
God- ishisown interpreter,

And He will make it plain.'

it
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THE -D-ISAPP OINTMENT.

Is it a perverseness of our nature that causes us, in
the midst of our blessings, and when we are almost too
happy, to fancy somewhere near us dark ,clouds, that
shall burst in gloom on our heads-?

In excess of sorrow we seldom look for joy-; in excess
of joy the "mind somehow realizes that happiness is not
the boon of earth, else should we be too much wedded
to the world. -Still it is good to feel thus, for in the
conviction a silent strength lies imbedded, a strength
both to bear and resist the reverses that may befall us.
For years there has been suoh a calm, domestic quiet
about my- hearth, such prosperity in our lot, that life
seems like a wide ocean lying smiling and motionless
in the glad light of the sun.

This evening the harvest moon silvers the hill tops
while I write, the cricket on the hearth sings a slum-
berous music, the hum of evening. insects, reveling in
their wide halls, whose corridors are lighted by the fire.-
fly's lamp, soothes-me to a delicious quiet of mind and
body. A letter before me, written by Professor Treu-
tham, a friend of early days, speaks in unmeasured
terms of praise concerning Herbert's collegiate course;,
he will graduate, probably, with high honors. The pro-
fessor says, " Persuade him from this singular idea of
preaching.

"His talents are too brilliant to be hidden between

the four walls of some country church--not but that
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his- eminent virtues and ,rare qualities, might lead him

to popularity, and even fame in that line; but promo-

tion from such a source is slow. "He has unmistakable
abilities for the profession of the law, and he seems to

feel this; yet struggles between a sense of duty and a

passion for controversy.
"I confess I am astonished te -find his. dictates of

conscience leading thatway, for there is every chance

of greatness, wealth, and position on the side of the law.

I predict for him,"'as a' lawyer, a bright career,; cer-

tainly, a seat in the national Congress atan early pe-
riod.-

"That he 'has some little predilection for the law, I
am certain froin the ease and seeming relish with which
he argues questions of moment in the mock assemblies
of our students. I confess he surprises' me, and I regret
that the bar should lose such an advocate, and the pro-
fession such an ornament.

"Can you not advise hiinm? 'i speak to you -as an old

friend; you have reason to beproud of the young man,
not only on account' of his talents, but the devoted af-

festion and high respect he bears 'for yourself. I am
confident that no one else could turn him aside from
what he has seemingly set his heart upon.. In the hurry
and excitement of the world, be will soon forget his pref-
erence, or remember -it as a foolish fancy, and from his

excessively moral, riot to say Christian 'view of things.
His habitat are 'most unexceptionable-he is upright in

every 'sense of the word.
"Will you try to divert his mind from this channel?

You see on which side are the greatest benefits. He has
confessed to me, some' time ago, that he had scruples
about indulging his inclination, a's you was so averse
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to his studying for the ministry; but lately he says that
you seem better pleased with his course."

I wish with all my heart that I knew what to do in
this matter. I had rather 'Herbert would turn to the
law; but then to break off 'from his present studies
would seem inconsistent. I Confess my pride rises up
against the vision of a little country church, with an
audience that perhaps can not appreciate his genius.

And ,then, on the other hand, I behold him standing
before thousands, thought sparkling in his eye, gems
falling from his lips,'applause,.favor, adulation,'sure
rounding and 'following him. I have always Wanted
him to be a lawyer, so has his father, though he is not
as anxious as I am. I believe I will try to change his
resolution.

Husband told me this noon that the Italian mother
and daughter are coming out here to-morrow. They
have taken a beautiful house in the city, and the
younger lady, has found favor in the eyes of Mr. Haw-
thorn, my husband's partner, who-has long been thought
a hopeless. case in bachelordom. Well! she is really
beautiful, and, I judge, good. I hope it will result in
a marriage, for Mr. Hawthorn will make an admirable
husband.

I hear voices ; Alice,is coming from the social circle,
and, as usual, young Waugh accompanies her. Alice
will be happy if she should ever become the wife 'of
that young man; but she seems scarcely more than a
child now.

The house is alive with mirth' and merriment. Bet-
ty, her rosy cheeks rosier than ever, her eyes sparkling
with joy, goes dancing round, " dying with impatience,"
as she expresses it, to behold "the' darling Master Her-
bert,", who is to be at home to-morrow.
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The dear, boy has acceded to my wish,, and chosen
his lot in life according to my desires,; though I can
see, by the very tone of-his letter,,that it will be a sac-
rifice. But 'then, as the professor, says, in the bustle
of the world, and the triumphs which are sure to await
him, he will forget that he has ever fancied -otherwise.
We are to-give him a party, the first one we have made
for years, and I have been busy all day, first with the
pastry, which custom will make necessary, then with
the arrangement of' the rooms, for the decoration of
which Alice .sits near me, busily sorting the flowers
which Henry has brought from his father's conservatory.

The first snow has fallen to-day,-and its light drifts
hang along the naked branches like white webs, of
spray; to me-it is very beautiful. And then,-to turn my
glance-in upon this comfortable room, with the glowing,,
warm fire, to gaze upon. my beautiful girl, so_ busily
tying together the bright buds and roses that fill the
sense with June fragrance, while Henry 'Waugh sits
laughing by hei side, clipping off the long .stems -and
arranging the flowers upon the table, is a luxury that
fills my whold soul with gladness. I trust I do nqt rate
the accomplishments and attractions of dear Alice too
highly ;,but how exquisite are the delicate paintings
from her own little hands, that hang against the -walls;
husband is proud of them; he has been a little ex-
travagant in framing them, I must say, but he so de-
lights to look at them; I believe he never enters the
room without walking the round and admiring them
again and again. Alice has a sweet, low brow, per-
fedtly cle4r ; and dazzling, yet pure-looking dark eyes,
while her soft hair, which she' will braid, waves thickly
back from her forehead.

I

I

There is but one thing which troubles me.w ith re-
gard to Alice, she is too easily'influenced by the opin-
ions of others-she is sadly deficient strength of will;
but, by my 'constant-exertions,.I trust she may improve
in these respect. 'Henry Waugh is not handsome,
and yet, sometimes I think his face beautiful. He is
rather coarse.-featured, but has a magnificent forehead,
wide and towering. JRe, too, is to study law, and his
parents place great dependence upon.him. He is their
only son.

Never saw I such devotion to a human'being' in one
so young as he displays 'toward Alice. He, seems to
hang on her every word, trifling as it may be, and the
reverence with whidh he touches her' hand would _be
amusing,jdid not true and pure feeling throw a sacred-
ness around it, a charm that makes it too holy for
mockery. That he lovesAlice with all the strength
of his soul, child though she is, he can not hide from a
mother's eye.

And I love him next to my own son-he is so angel-
like, if I may apply the-term to a man-; there appears
to belong to him none of earth. Even in his childhood,
his mother tells me that although, like other 'children,
subject to waywardness, he would repent so ingenuousw'
ly after every fault, and exercise such maturity of judg-
ment in correcting himself, that she feared the realiza-
tion of the old adage, "The good die young," and held
him to her heart by a slight tenure. And so he is now
the pattern of a dutiful child.

Will. he escape the contagion 'of college example
through all his course of studies? Will Alice, on 'her
further introduction in society, still cherish that for
him which I would fain call love-which seems, ina
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deed, to be a daily strengthening affection ? My Her-
bert is safe so far as he is pledged against wine. From
his seventh year I have taught' him to-abhor it; but
still; fearing his own resolution was not strong en-ugh
to " root and ground him in the truth," at my earnest
solicitation, he attended a temperance celebration, and
signed his name to the pledge. He seems to exercise
a good control over this dear 'friend of his; but daily
does Judge Waugh place before his family the choicest
wines from his cellar; and 12 tremble at the idea that
this youth may be led -into the excesses' practiced by
so many young men6

Jn a recent letter, Herbert says, " I am persuaded
that one season why so many promising students make
but indifferent men, who have the brightest talents,
and, in some'cases, most brilliant genius, is the dread-
ful habit they contract at home. Most of them are
wine-bibbers. Sometimes, when wit, and humor rule
the hour, the flushed faces and bright, restless eyes of
our finest young men proclaim that the -wine-cup rules
them. Dear mother, I thank you for your earnest ad-
vice. They laugh at me here, and perpetrate biting
sarcasms ; but they fall harmlessly, and often rebound
most ungracefully on themselves.

"I am proud that my name is enrolled among the
pledged and true, and never will I disgrace the Fa-.
ther by writing od the tablet of the mind he has, given
characters so foul that rivers of grief can not' wash
them away."

-Dear Herbert ! as I read his letters 'I can see his
sparkling eyes before me; I can feel the soft pressure
of his hand.

How wonderful the mysterious sympathy that binds
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heart to heart, though a wide void of space, a chasm
of countless miles may intervene!, What id this affin-
ity so closely connecting and so far extending ?-this
Circle, that, like the 'span of two hands, can unite
hearts that, bodily speaking, are at antipodes ?

It is like a golden mesh-work, elastic- in nature as
delicate in fabric ; it can Lwiden and extend, over the
Atlantic Ocean, over the Pacific; it, will expand from
the shores of America to the forests of India, frorn the
sunny lands of the South away to the Greenland ice
and the Arctic Seas. Is it not sometimes as if the ab-
sent-loved were very near? We speak to vacancy, but
surely a voice falls upon our spirits; and though in far
wilds they may be sojourning, we almost feel as if the
outstretching of the hands would call forth a responsive
touch, and the. smile awakened by some sweet mem-
ory elicit an answering smile. It is very strange,-very
beautiful, and sometimes awful to the comprehension
of the limited sense, this affinity of souls--one of those
incomprehensible -things which gives to fhe too sensi-
tive and vivid imagination that constant though shad-
owy impress of the unreal, clothing singular fancies in
fantastic garbs, and making the wildest hallucinations
seem the tangible embodiments of some odd supersti-
tion.

But my pen is getting too sentimental.
Henry does not intend, then, to e present to-morrow

evening. He has just informed Alice that his father
expects to go to New York in the morning, and he will
accompany him. ,.He tells her that a Charles Brech-
man will take his place, and probably eome home with
Herbert. I am sorry Henry is to be absent. How
highly he commends this Brechman, how readily he
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praises his beauty, and hopes Alice will like him--for
his sake, he half whispered. And Alice looks up with
such glowing cheeks.

Henry Waugh has just left the house. He goes
with his father to New York, to stay a week.. Alice
is very sad about .it, and declares she shall not enjoy
herself at all to-night. She even wept a little; but,
noticing my glance, smiles came mingling with her
blushes. Betty has been, with duster in hand, all-
over the house a dozen times, I verily believe. First
she swept the parlor out, then carefully cleansing the
broom, to work she Went again, diving into every dis-
cernible corner; and at last, not contented, she took a
very clean new cloth, and, getting down-upon her hands
and knees, wiped the carpet as carefully as if it had
been marble. I told her' she need not be quite so par..
ticular, as on ordinary days I had nothing to complain
of on the score of neatness' and clelnliness. _ She was
delighted at my commendation, as she always is, and
said, "Indade, but she should feel better to have the
house claner than lane, if it could be !"

I havebeen arranging the vases, and placing the del-
icate, blooming flowers in them; and now they are mar-
shaled on the mantle-piece.and table, ready for the sup-
per. Hark! what noise is that? Betty has let some-
thingfall. J hear voices; and hither comes Alice, her
cheeks crimson, 'and the tears in her eyes. I must go
to her.

Poor Alice! it is a. great trouble for her. The cause
of the disturbance was this: For weeks the poor child.
has been engaged on a very elaborate piece of moss.
work, in which she has shown much ingenuity. It
was a representation -of "the Children in the Woods;"
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and, after its completion, her father purchased a beau-
tiful frame of glass in which to exhibit it to .most ad-
vantage. It is ruined. Betty, for the first time, has
been careless. She lifted it, to remove it to the little
round table; and.striking het foot accidentally, down
went the whole fabric, and there it lies, demolished.

I was no less pleased than astonished at Alice's self-
control; for when she went into the parlor with me, I
'expected to see her give way to her angry impulses, as
she often has. At first she stood perfectly speechless,
the color mounting to her forehead; then she exclaim-
ed, " I should think, Betty-" But the poor, faithful
creature presented such a picture of misery, that she
instantly added, "There, don't be frightened, Betty;
it's a bad accident, but it can't be helped now. Don't
cry, Betty; it won't take me long to make another."
And by this time her cheerful face had returned, and
she was my own Alice again.. I can not tell how de-
lighted I was at this new triumph, and I know my
happiness was visible. Betty sobbed anew as she
gathered the fragments together, declaring that surely
the time was unlucky,, and she would rather it had
happened on any day but this.

How gray the atmosphere is ! Almost every vestige
of autumn has gone. Yesterday, as I was coming from
a neighbor's, I saw, calmly descending in the clear at-
mosphere, two oak leaves. But the sere winds of win-
ter had stolen their freshness. Crumpled, yellow, and
withered, they came slowly downward, as if wearied
of their little life, andlonging to lie together and be
forgotten, mingled with the soil beneath the feet of-the
traveler.

Dead oak leaves! they have had their youth when
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dainty veiis mingled with the delicate fibres on their

smooth texture; they have been refreshed with the

wooing zephyrs of the bright spring-time; they have
dallied with the spray of the rain-drop, as the warm

southwind broke it into pearls to scatter upon them;
they have passed their prime, are old and decayed ; for
through their very hearts the worm has threaded his

way, and left his corroded and 8limy paths behind him,
and they are ready for the death.

So go an aged couple to the tomb. The instance

but rarely occurs where a man and wife, who
"Have shared each others pleasures,

Have felt each other's woes, .

lie down hand in hand, when the march of -life has

ended. Yet there have been such, in which the gray-
haired patriarch and the meek-eyed dame have mur-

nmured their last petition in the same breath, and in the

same moment entered the glories of their everlasting
home. I thought of this when the faded leaves fell in

my path yesterday,- and a- silent prayer found echo in

my heart, that if I lived to be old and decrepit, I might
sail as calmly down the river of death as those blight-
ed children of the forest were wafted to their common

grave.

TIME PARTY. 3

THE PARTY.

HERBERT has arrived. He came just before the din-
ner hour. He is so much improved! Every time he
visits home, I fancy I see some -new perfection. I can
not press him to my -heart as I used to when he was a
little fellow- full of glee. He is such a tall, reserved,
yet elegant young man now, I have considerable re-
spect for him. He brought Charles Brechman, Henry
Waugh's particular friend, with him. He is of German
parentage, but a very model of manly beauty.

Next to Herbert-mothers are always partial-I
never saw so handsome a man. His eyes shade from
a deep blue to an intense black. He affects a style
very peculiar:-that of wearing his hair in long, thick
ringlets, so'that they almost touch-his shoulders. Her-
bert says he is a great student-quick, nervous, and
irascible;, but I) should think him to be one, of the
calmest of his phlegmatic race; and his smile has even
a quiet, touching sadness in it, that is somewhat cap-
tivating. I just caught myself thinking what a tice
companion he would be for JuliaWaugh.

Do I fancy it, or is-there an abstraction about my
dear boy? E Even now, as Alice is talking so lovingly
to him, with one arm around his neck, and while he is
replying -to her fond-questions, he seems to be gazing
inwardly, and thinking of far-away scenes; for there
is a cold look'in his dark eye that grows painful to rmy
sight, and at times there is a flush around the edge of
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what seems a marble, almost deathly whiteness. What
can it portend?

I am glad he is here; I am glad his friend is here.
Alice will enjoy herself much better than she expected
without Henry. -

The festive scene is over. It was a merry time. -Mrs.
Leston, with her beautiful daughters, richly dressed, yet
with an almost severe simplicity of style, were among
the finest groups,.present.

Julia Waugh did, indeed, look magnificent i her
robe of purple velyet-rather aristocratic for an hum-
ble country festival; but asmany of husband's friends
came out from' the city, I suppose they thought they
must fall in with city customs, and- perhaps I may add
extravagances. How .often corrupted fashion finds its
way from its city temples to the -most rural haunt:. and
well is it if it'does not poison the pure fountains of sim-
ple pleasures by its mere reflection upon their surface.

The Italian lady, now wedded to my husband's'part-
ner, was the life of -her circle. How her expressive
black eyes flashed while she was speaking; and how
beautifully the fragmentsof our fine English, when she
could not master some,"difficult word, fell from, her lips.
I can not wonder that her husband is all devotion to
her; and I was told yesterday that a large fortune, for
some years contested, is,soon to revert to her. I am
glad of it; she is a noble creature; even now she never
can speak of her dead brother without tears. By-the-
way, she has had designed a beautiful monument,
which she interids erecting to his, memory. It is to be
of clear, white marble, and will represent him stand-w
ing, chisel in hand, leaning on a block half sculptured
into the semblance of Fame, with her wreath of laurel.
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lie has chiseled the figOre to just beneath the chest,
when Death, who stands ready, levels his fatal. arrow
toward him. It is a most expressive and elegant de-
sign ; and when she comes into possession of her for-
tune, no doubt the work will be accomplished.

What have I -neglected to say? Ah ! my boy, my
Herbert, He was unusually animated; so "much so,
that, Heaven help me, had I not been certain of his in-
tegrity, I might have suspected that he had been drink-
ing wine. Histcheeks were sometimes scarlet, some-M
times deadly pale; his eyes painfully brilliant. What
it was, I know not;' but I felt a dull pain at my heart
when I noticed how unnatural was his manner., Young
Brechman did not take kindly to Julia Waugh, but
kept constantly near my Alice. How pure and sweet
she looked last night. I did not half like his extreme
attention, nor her evident pleasure; and here he comes
with Herbert.

Still, that strange excitement in my child. I can not
account for it. I must talk with him. He has just
spoken severely to Willy, and the poor child turns with
tears in his eyes. Now, how hurriedly he-walks, grasp-
ing the arm of young Brechman. Alice meets them.
Brechman speaks, bending his head; and Alice blushes,
but smiles. Why this undefinable' dread of coming
evil?

Here is a letter from Milly:
Our boy is such a perfect little creature," I must

laugh over the rhapsodies of the young mother. Every
baby is the most angelic that ever was born But, se
riously, I don't doubt that it is pretty, having such
very handsome parents.

HoWcontented Milly is with her home, her hus-



band, her people, and last, but not least, her dear little

baby.
Poor Miss Susan is dead! She has bequeathed me

her-receipt-book. Dear Miss Susan! an honest soul

has gone to its God -she must be happy in heaven THE SICKA0Y
with her Willy.

YESTERDAY mirth, to-day sorrow in the house. Yes-
terday, when I had just finished writing, Herbert came
in with his friend, and sat down with Alice. He was
pale and haggard, and frequently passed his hand over
his forehead. Suddenly he sprang from his seat, called
for water, and, attempting to walk, fell senseless on the
floor. 'Oh! that moment of agony! I thought my child
was dead; oh! the unutterable anguish of that mo-
ment! I know not what I did; I was frantic! They
laid him upon his bed, in the room where Clara died,
and hurried away for assistance. As for me, I could
only chafe his hands and weep, while my heart was
heavier than lead in my bosom.

My poor boy lies very ill. I have watched him all
night. The doctor fears brain fever; pray Heaven not
that. He is now in a restless slumber; his face is
flushed hotly, and the deep crimson spots make my
eyes ache to look upon them. Have I made him an
idol, my Father, and art thou about to call him hence
forever in thy inscrutable wisdom? I know not how

I may feel, but now-oh! I can not, I can not submit!
Was there ever a nobler youth, one more lovely, more

loved ? How beautiful his features! how perfectly
formed his commanding brow, that, as the silken rolls
of hair are thrown heavily back, gleams in all its broad
outline through the gloom of this darkened room like
polished marble. My heart grows sick as I gaze and
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think how many like him, as commanding in beauty,
as exalted in mind, have trodden thus young the valley
of shadows-even to death. The doctor has just called.
It is the second time to-day.

The clouds lie heavily orp the topsof the hills, the
wind moans and shrieks, and rattles the long branches
against the- roof. It has been. snowing heavily--it
hails now. From that strange stupor, dear Herbert
has not yet been aroused. Charles Brechman leans

upon his bedside,.gazing 'mournfully, and sometimes
with starting tears upon his fae. Alice, with quiver-
ing lip, is watching the dim face of the old clock; hus-

band has. gone into another room to consult with the

physician; and I-why do I 'write ? My old fears, my
old ,rerrbling, heart-burns, and throbbing, pulses, have
again attacked ine. I can not leave the room; still,
mind and hand must be occupied, or else, it -seems to

me, I can'-not command my faculties or control my
nerves. My trust is in a good, omnipotent God.

The wind shrieks more fitfully; still, this awful

stupor, to be succeeded, perhaps, by insanity or death-
His face looks ghastly, corpse-like, in this funereal light.
The good old doctor, with grief upon his face, is bend-
ing over his' pillow; his father is almost unmanned.

Why am.I calm? God has given me strength equal.
to my day. I hear soft footsteps. Alice is up; Julia

Waugh is here with the poor girl; the children sleep
unconsciously, though they went to bed weeping; and
young Brechman lies upon the sofa. We 'can not pre-
vail upon him to leavethe room. The gusty sighs of

the 6bbing wind find mournful response in my soul;
the sharp click of the hailstones; the short gasping"
breath of my dear one'; the clear monotonous tick, tick
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of the old clock alternately pain my: ear. Oh! at such
a time as this, how confined in the very centre,'secret
being of the soul, is all expression! What words will
clothe its intensity of feeling?' Every sense- is' locked
up within it, every nerve quickened, till a mere thought
will set them all vibrating with anguish or with joy.

I can spare but a moment, My bdy is raving. 'What
have I done? Intense- mental anxiety is the cause of
all this suffering. , "Mother, I must be God's messenw
ger ; mother, I must be God's messenger. Do not
stand- between me and heaven."' Thus, he uncon-
sciously rebukes me. It is a bitter 'cup, but I have
myself prepared it. I must drink it-God forbid, to
the dregs.

Surely this is a house of affliction! Tears are our
food from hour to hour. I knew not what I possessed
--I knew not the worth of this treasure God has given

unto me.- .Herbert has just now a lucid interval, but
so weak-so weak, dear lamb. We do not expect it
to' continue long. The physician will let him -see no
one; I am banished from his sight., It is very hard;
mother, you alone know how hard.

My brain reels when I think of his upbraiding last
night. How has the dear child kept all these feelings
pent up in his bosom, out of filialregard to me! Last
night he called wildly upon the teacher, now lying in
,her narrow grave--bade her not look so coldly upon
him, that he would preach Christ with his dying breath.

Never would I dare -do again as I have done.
Farewell, earthly pride! By the bedside of the dying
you. reveal your emptiness! Oh! for his life, only for
his life! He might preach in the humblest barn of
the meanest village ; he might carry with him all the
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splendor of his talents to the forest wild, and teach the.
untutored savage. Only for his life, Father! He

might cross oceans, and spend that precious life among
the heathen in benighted nations. Only for life-.ay!
my soil says life without reason, though hope be a

blank, and memory swept away forever into the tide
of the past*.-only for life, for life!

IDA- GRE Y. 39

IDA 0GREY.

I AM calm now. I have thought of it so long, con.
templated it so constantly, death appals me not as it
did. I have been sitting by his side all day. At timbs
he knew me, though he had little strength, and has
been unable to converse much. 'The doctor says there
is no hope. I laid my pen down and read over those
agonizing words till my brain was bewildered. No
hope! Merciful God, dost Thou love me so well that
Thou sendest me this affliction? Do I need so sore
chastening? ^Then surely Thou wilt give me grace
and strength.

Alice stood near her brother this morning. Julia
Waugh-alas ! now I write that dear name with pain
-she, too% with her haid clasped tightly in that of
my daughter, leaned tremblingly forward to- catch a
glimpse of the dear sufferer, and then, half choked with
sobs, crept slowly toward the window. All at once he
spoke.

" Mother," he murmured, "send for Ida--my Ida;
I must see her once more!"

On my inquiring who she was, and where we must
send, he whispered, "It is Ida G-rey, the sexton's
daughter; she is in L--. Yo. nmst send for her.
Tell her it is my dying request; she will come."

I dared not say any thing further, thotfgh lost in as-
tonishment. Alice sprang.quickly toward Julia Waugh;
she was ins'ensible-she had- fainted Poor girl!'how
sad to make such revelations--.too late!-
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We are hourly expecting this Ida 'Grey. I have

learned since that she is a very poor, amiable, and
pretty girl. Once I would have remonstrated against
such an intimacy ; but what matters it now? Every
few moments I steal to Herbert's bedside; his father,
heart-striken and haggard, watches for the first signs
of that mysterious change.

"Ah ! maram," said Betty just now, " it's hard, it is,
to be working about and working about, and knowing
that sweet young master is so near his end-it must

be so 'goodto 'be with him;' and oh! if I feel so bad,
how must the mother of him feel ?" and throwing her
apron over her face, the poor creature. sobbed aloud.

In sorrow, as in the grave,, there is -no distinction -of

persons. I mingled my tears with hers; and though
my heart felt almost as if it was broken, yet it was

strangely comforted by the' sympathy of my faithful

girl
Hark I there js an arrival. Oh! my son, my son!

wouldd to God I could die foi thee, my son.

"At noon, yesterday, Ida Grey arrived. I kissed her

as I met her on the threshold, for was she not beloved

by my dying son ? She is very small, and her face is

not beautiful, but full of character. Her cheeks and

forehead were very, -very pale, even rivaling his; but
in her blue eyes were no tears. I felt her hand trem-

ble in mine as I led her through the door of Herbert's

chamber, and how cold it was! We drew near the

bed. He slept. She stood there gazing intently upon
him, and then, closing her eyes, her lips moved visibly.
I knew, I felt, by the awe of that moment, that she

was at 'prayer. There is something holy about that

young creature. I feel impressed with. a sense ,of -ier
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goodness. Where Herbert first saw her, how he became
acquainted with her, I do' not yet liiow.

In an hour Herbert awoke. He gazed anxiously
around, and when his eyes rested upon hers, he smiled,
oh! so happily. He could not speak, but motioned
her to come nearer ; and then, moving his head toward
her, laid languidly watching her every movement. I
saw with what a 'terrible.effort she repressed her tears,
kept down her grief, and my very soul blessed her for
her self-control. Sobs and sighs-then might only have
hurried' the poor boy's spirit from its frail-tenement.

Alice and Julia have gone together to Judge Waugh's.
Poor Julia'

As evening drew near, our fears increased. Every
nerve was stretched to its utmost'tension; every thought
and agony, every motion, caused a thrill through the
whole frame. Herbert seemed in a stupor ; he moved
not; and once or twice I thought his glance was fiked,
as it would be when the light had fled from its 'taber-
nadle forever. The physician came., I watched him
with all a mother's anguish.

" Life or death! which is it, doctor, life or death ?"
my heart kept saying, and every pulsation repeated the
momentous question. -I noticed the firmer pressure of
that good old man's lips, that upward,-sweeping glance
of his, with which terror is associated; for I have seen
it only over the pillows of the death-doomed.

What may I expect ?" I whispered.
The crisis !" said he, with pointed finger, as if not

heeding my question, and he looked up at the clock.
It wanted five minutes of eight.

"Two, three, four hours will decide,"-he murmured,
and then he peered down- closely into the face of the
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sufferer, placed his hands upon his forehead, and softly
raised the almost pulseless waist.

".How ?" asked my husband in a- whisper, joining
him., He seemed to know not, or else feared what to
ask.

The old man turned away, drew" up a chair, and
while he took the' moist glasses from his eyes, he said,
tremulously -and slowly, "Expect the worst !"

And so we sat there expecting the worst6  Each
time I looked toward him a deathly faintness came
over me; I trembled from head to foot. The silence
grew intolerable; my heart refused even to pray-; my
senses seemed benumbed; icy chills came over me from
head to foot, Let those sympathize with me who, with
suspended breath, and eyeballs almost cracking with
the strong, straining glance,-have stood over the bed
of the dearly-loved 'and dying.

Nine, ten passed. The silence was as the silence of
the tomb. I never felt before how noiseless Time's foot-
falls are; my heart failed me'; there was surely a blue
tinge creeping around his pale lips, and then a.wild
prayer went up from my soul to God, "Spare him,
spare him!' How could I think of parting with him
now? now, when he had grown to manhood-.-just en-
tered upon his glorious race; -with every prospect of
wealth, honor, fame -even, before him-oh! I could not,
could not drink deeper of the bitter cup. And still time
passed, andsthe long minute-hand pointed to six, and
the honr-hand-it seemed like a death-shaft-was
stealthily journeying toward twelve; a dimness came
over me; I gasped for breath, and, moving my seat to
the window, looked up into the clear face. of heaven,
as if I might gather strength from its calm majesty,
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Groaning in spirit, I strove to feel "Thy will.be done,
Father !" and I believe I had brought myself to rest
upon His judgment and mercy, when suddenly a bright
light struck out over all the wide landscape,; the ici-
cles glittered; 4 pale glory illumined the snow; the
trees, in the language of holy writ, seemed to clap their
hands; the stars grew twice as large, and shot forth
an intense white brilliancey ; the sky deepened into a
clear, luminous, radiant blue; and -then a low voice
fell upon my ear-" He is out of danger !"

The excitement, the reaction, were too much for me;
I fainted, and laid for nearly an hour insensible.

Yesterday was'thebrightest and happiest Sabbath I
ever passed. Herbert is very weak, but recovering,
thank God! Little Ida---and a darling creature she,
is, all light and sunshine now-still keeps her watch
by his bedoide. She has told me how she became ac-
quainted with my Herbert; but, strange to say, a word
of love has never passed between them; yet I see how
it will all end.- I read it in her eloquent, blushes,' his
soul-full tenderness. I am drawn irresistibly toward
her.

The invalid has arisen from his couch of pain for the
first time. To-day he obtained his father's' and 'my con-
sent; he will prepare for the ministry. ~'Ida is poor in
this world's goods, her connections are all humble; but
I am more and more'persuaded, she is a pearl of great
price.

Julia Waugh was here a few hours ago. Poor girl,
she is altered! In, attempting to congratulate me on
the recovery of Herbert, she burst into tears. I folded
her to my bosom, and could not repress the wish that
she had been Herbert's choice.
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Young Brechman is too much with Alice. Henry
Waugh'is expected soon. 'I do not like this intimacy;
I do not fancy Brechman, though from my soul I thank

him for his devotion ,to Herber-t. Ida. has returned
home.

Alice has just brought me',a letter-from the yourig
man. It is.as I feared.; he has told her how dear she

has become to him; oh! surely, surely she must have
encouraged him, or he never would have done thus. I

looked the reproof, the anguish I could, not express,'and
Alice, confused and trembling, sat by my side with her
head bowed.

" Is this' his first letter ?" I asked, gravely.
'"No, mother," was the reply, as her head fell upon

my shoulder.
"And is: it possible? has a correspondence of this

kind been carried on beneath the roof of my own house,
and by my Alice, the 'child in whom I have reposed so

much confidence ?"
"Oh ! mother, dori't reproach me," was her reply;

"ft has all been very, very. wrong, but indeed this is
his first letter of this kind," she added, nervously.

"Poor Henry !" the words came involuntarily from
my lips; and Alice uttered a slight, smothered expres-
sion of grief.

"Have you been so guilty, my child, as thus to en",
courage two hearts with hopes which must prove false
to one? Oh! Alice, do you know, do you once think

how despicable a sin you have -thus committed ?"

"I did not meana to do harm-; I-did not think-" she

sobbed.
" Alice," said I, solemnly, '" Henry Waugh is io com-

mon man'; beneath that plain exterior beats a heart

,
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that can in life know no change; the object of his love,
even though unworthy, would still be cherished. I
never knew but one 'such, and he, all strong, mighty in
intellect, proud and unappr6ahable by common minds
though he was, died of a broken heart. Ali'e,my own
brother died of a broken heart, my only brother; and
nobody but myself, then scarcely more than a. child,
knew it. He loved a beautiful girl in the village where
we were born-"-was engaged to be married-traveled
for a few months with my uncle, and, while gone, an
adventurer, with a showy face. and senseless prattle,
usurped his place. When my Harry.-his name was
Henry,, too-came back, he learned the sad news only
toosoon. He used honorable means to win her again,
thinking it might be but a passing fancy. It was in
vain; she married,- and thenceforth I never knew mybrother to smile till his death. No one imagined, while
his pale brow seemed to grow loftier and his stature
more commanding day by day, how great was the strug-
gle that momentarily threatened his frail being with
dissolution. Oh! I have seen him, when he knew no
one was near, throw down the book on which hiL eyes
were riveted, and, dashing the long black hair from his
forehead, seem for a moment frenzied with the pangs
of recollection; then, kneeling on the ground, he' would
cry--and it seemed almost a fierce invodation--' Help
me, oh! my God-help me!

"One morning early, I was called into his chamber
by strange sounds-by shrieks and lamentations'; I re-
member it as if it were yesterday. He laid there dead;
noble, beautiful still, in death ; his ri'ht hand pressed
rigidly over his heart. That' heart, Alice, was broken;
I know it was; and who think you, my daughter, was
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the murderer of my brave, unhappy brother? It was she

who before' her Maker led him to believe that her love

should be the bright star of his -life, the incentive to

great and high aims; and then coldly making a wreath

of her blighted promises, laid it in rhockery upon his

brow.
"Oh Alice, bring not her reproach upon yourown con-.

science, my dear girl. It is a solemn thing to feel that

you have darkened the whole pathway of a'trusting
spirit, that you have strevn it with-the great and awful

wreck of a broken vow ' think before you do this, my
child - take this. letter, go by yourself, answer it as

your own true, pure soul shall dictate ; but forget not

what I have just told you; it has never been breathed

to another human being; and rernember that your in-

timacy with Henry' has been, not for a few short days,
but for years."

Pale and agitated, Alice left the room.'
Alice, my own noble Alice, has not disappointed me;

she has acted worthy, of her pure and loving heart. '-I

think I suffered as intensely as herself at the time that

I 'conversed with her about the letter ; I felt all the

emotions of her wounded.spirit thror gh sympathy, and
could scarcely compose myself to go the round of' my
accustomed duties.

I often went to her door and'listened, nervously sus-

pecting that I had put her affection for me to a great

test, that she must be weeping, agonizing--it were well

if she were praying; it was very still. .The tea-bell

rang. We sat down, as usual, and for the first time

with my dear Herbert at my right hand, soI pale, so
very, pale, but so fair and soft, with such a dependent

look in his noble face that won all my glances. It
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seemed as if I wished constantly to foldmy arms around
him, and1sit as sat Jesus with the beloved disciple, his
head leaning upon my bosom, where it was cradled in
infancy.

I do not idolize him. Do I idolize him ? It is a fear-
ful, fearful question. Whence this strong love but from
God ? Yet whythis rapt, absorbing communion of my
spirit with his! When away, my soul seems to fly out
toward him, as it should toward my. Maker; in my
prayers have I even had schemes of anition enter con-
cerning him. When, I have searched my thoughts, and
the question has occurred, Whidh could you part with
most easily? my heart has ached with acute pain as
it traveled over the four sweet beings God has given
me, and rested upon, him, clung to him, agonized for
his life, whispered, though it fain would have shut the
eyes and ears of the spirit within, that it might be deaf
and blind to its own decision, "Take all, but spare me
him, my best-beloved son."

I fear I have worshiped, and I tremble when I feel
that God has mercifully held back his hand from sev-
ering the golden chord-perhaps by his sweet forbear-
ance to bring me back to him; and, if I repent not--

But I meant to speak of Alice. We were seated;
my daughter did not make her appearance. Carry and
Willy cried out, "Where is Ally ?" and little Albert,
who was impatiently fingering his .oast, exclaimed,

She and Mr. Brechman are in pa's library."
"I thought Brechman had gone," said Herbert.
I started to my feet, regardless of my husband's sur-

prise or Herbert's flitting color -:for had not Brech-
man bidden us farewell that morning,? What terrible
thoughts will at some sudden bidding of impulse, al-
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most hurl reason from her throne! I was nearly 'dis.
tracted, and flew over the entry through the. parlor;
there, on the threshold, I met Alice, her cheeks flushed,
and her eyes red and heavy. She burst into tears,
and hearing fo6tsteps-for the children all had left the
table--she begged me not to detain her, to let her go to
her chamber alone. "I will tell you this evening,
mother, I will tell you all. -I have done what you
wished me, mother-let me go. He is not there," she
added, seeing the direction of my eye; "he has gone
long ago; don't dtain me now, mother."

I could not resist her agonizing appeal; I rested upon
her integrity-I gazed after her slight form as she hur-
ried up the stairs, and oh ! how I wished that this first
cup of sorrow might have passed from her lips !

Thus early to-learn life's troubles, thus soon to feel
life's thorns, while just grasping kits roses. But it is a
lesson no one can learn for her,.it is the first mystery
from which the, curtain of the future has been lifted,
the first link in the chain of real trouble, whose iron
hitherto the blissful, confiding ignorance of youth has
kept from entering the soul.

I excused Alice, and we again gathered around the
evening meql, all thoughtful, and forbearing to question
me. After tea was over, I hurried up to my daugh-
ter's chamber. There was no light,; the moonbeams
stole softly, in. --Alice was reclining upon the bed, her
face hidden in her hands, but she moved not, spoke not.

She must have known I was. present, yet she was
still, and I, not Wishingto force her confidence, stole
softly from the room. In hour passed, and again I
stood besideher. This time she was asleep, but the
traersof suffering were visible upon her face.,

I looked closely, and it, sent a pang to my heart to
see th'e faint line that sometimes corrugated her pure
brow; " it is but a harbinger of many," was the sad
reflection, like the first faint cloud shadowing the storm,
that should blacken all the sky. My only consolation
is, that calms, come after great sorrows, and surely the
more the heart.is untried, the more crushing are its
woes, for the first trouble is the ,hardest to bear.

Q2
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ALICE'S CONFESSION.

SHE did not rest calmly; her eyes moved to and, fro
under the white lids; her lips were often tremulous;
sighs 'disturbed her sleep.. My poor dove, may the bless-
ed Redeemer fill-thee with his consolation!

I could not disturb her, and moved noiselessly to my
study, and sat for an hour thinking.- Father and Her-
bert were in the library, and I, uneasy, full of anxiety,
had just resolved to join them, when a soft voice said,
"Are you. alone, mother ?" and in another moment
Alice was in my arms.

She did not weep now; and as I kissed her, and led
her to the sofa, I whispered, "Reserve nothing from
your mother, my child; she has a right to deinand your
most secret thoughts-she would'probe the wounds only
that she might heal then. Tell me, then, why Henry
Brechman, when. We thought him miles from here,
should be in this house, in the library with you, in so
clandestine a manner?")

"I will tell you all about it, mother,")said Alice,
in a low tone; "when I left you, I had resolved to an-
swer Mr..Breehman's letter, as you suggested. - I felt
that I had unconsciously done very wrongly,. very im-
prudently, and I determined-to -repair that wrong, that
imprudence. I had just sat down to write, when Julia
stole to my room with a note for me. Perhaps you did
not know," continued' the dear girl, in a faltering voice,
"that Henry has been at home'4 week."
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I was astonished, certainly, at this intelligence, but

bade her go on.
"Julia kissed me, and then, looking very sad, put

the note in my hand, and, though I urged her to stay,
left me immediately.

"Mother, it-was -a letter from Henry, and here it is.
'Do not reproach me," she added, in a sorrowful tone;
" after you'have read it, please counsel me. Oh! I
have been weak and foolish, but not wicked, mother;
I hope you do not think I have been v illfully wicked."

I read the note through hastily. It was -written, no
doubt, under great provocation and strong excitement.
He knew all, but he reproached not;, he argued kindly,
though not calmly. It was a noble letter. He offered,
for the sake of her happiness, to give up the dearest
hope of his life-the hope that she might, in future
years, become his wife. He spoke with pity and strong
affection, yet 'in every line I saw the crushed. heart
bleeding, the strong man writhing. I could not, for.
bear my tears as I gave it to Alice again. Her hand
trembled.

"I was very much humbled by this, mother; for
the first time I felt as if I deserved his contempt. I
knew not what course-to pursue, and determined that,
as my resolve was formed with regard to Mr. Brech-
man's letter- I would answer that first. I found that
my, paper was all out, and went down into' the library
to get some more, when Mr. Brechnan came by the
window, and, seeing rme, instantly entered. , I could
not think where he had been, nor his reason for re-
turning, and he looked so pale and agitated that I was
frightened. He told me that he had heard of the ar-
rival of Henry; and then, mother, he talked so-wildly
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and incoherently,-that.I begged him to desist; _but he
would not. He used the most passionate language--
oh! mother, most idolatrous. And then he spoke of
Henry. He wronged him, mother. Had, he never been
more than an acquaintance, I could not have heard
what he said tamely. Mother, I defended him; and
then-oh! it was so frightful--he charged me with
coquetry, duplicity, mother, and, seizing a book from
the table that had been a gift from Henry, he tore it
to fragments before -my eyes. His face, so ben-tiful
before, looked fiendish. I shuddered-I would have
shrieked, but Ihad-not the power. The foam came to
his- lips, the purple veins corded'on his forehead, his
eyes were bloodshot, staring, protruding; you cannot
think how dreadful it all was; but" -- and she drew a
long breath--"it is .over, all over now. Oh! mother,
how have I been undeceived !"

"And Henry ?"
She blushed crimson, as she said, "Mother, I have

wronged him; and when I think now of that letter, so
exalted in sentiment, breathing so self-sacrificing a
spirit-" her voice faltered, and the tears rained down
her cheeks.

"You have learned now, my child,The difference
between the love of a high, holy nature, and that of
an impulsive, passionate.:character," I said. " Henry
Waugh, with his plain exterior, possesses a soul as gen-
tle and true as that of an'innocent woman. In him
you saw none of these rhapsodies. He never flattered
you; he talked but- little in your presence; he was
often awkward, and stammered in his speech, His
affection was a reverence of the immortal within you;
the virtues he 'saw, I might say, he worshiped. Mr.
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Brechman, on the 'contrary, was beautiful; his exte-
rior was uncommonly prepossessing, his manners pol-
ished. He could whisper soft words in woman's ear,
with a mien unaltered and a face unmoved. He was
never awkward;- he would watch to do every little
favor,-and his manner was more- than graceful He
could flatter.; his tongue was always ready, his attend.
tion unceasing. Such men as these, strange to sa
win their way quickest to the heart, because they
strike the fancy, and please self-love. But, my child,
why this distres? 'Have I said what has. wounded
you? , Alice, you frighten me by your manner."

"It is npthing, mother, nothing," she answered,
faintly, throwing her hair back with an impatient
motion.
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STAR TLING NEWS.

AT that moment there was a quick knock at -the

door. It opened with a strange, jarring sound, and in

rushed Julia, looking half Wild. Off went her bonnet

and shawl. She threw them upon the table; then, run-

ning up to Alice, she kissed her, without seeming to
notice het agitation, and exclaimed,-in a hurried, sharp
voice, " Congratulate me, Alice, and you, dear mother';
I am going to be married."

"To be married!" exclaimed both Alice and myself.

The news startled us both from our sad reflections.

i Yes," she exclaimed, half flying across the apart-

ment, and dragging a low ottoman to my side, never

heeding the little basket filled with work, that - fell,
scattering its contents all over the floor; "yes, I will

tell you all about it, mother. I may call you mother,
mayn't I?"

There was a cold, painful brilliancy in her dark eyes
as they sought mine, and I could not but shudder at

her smile, so strange and meaningless.
"Yes, I know'you will let me call you mother," she

added, never giving me time to reply. "Now listen,
for I have got such a story to tell you; but oh! my
forehead-place your hand there, mother; isn't it hot,

very hot ?"
There was even a flush upon it; and, as with my

fingers I pushed back the 'heavy, warm masses of hair,
I was startled to notice the red line of fever around

those rich, dark eyes.
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" Well, in the first place-"--oh! how cool yourfingers
are !-our lawsuit is-ended,-and, alas! for poor father,
unfavorably."

"Your lawsuit ?"
"Oh! you knew nothing about it; I forgot that;

don't notice my nervousness, dear rmother-and---you
are sure we sha'n't be disturbed. I thought I heard
footsteps;" and-- she turned, looking 'anxiously toward
the door, while I saw her hand tremble on my lap..

I assumed her that we should be alone all the fore..
noon, and quieted her as I would a child.

"It is so ridiculous," she said, and then added, quick-
ly, "no, so forturfate, so- opportune, so providential. I
know what I am saying, dear mother, don't look at me
so. I am going to be married-heis very rich! I shall
have a good husband, and save my father.-save him;
oh, I am so glad I was born to do this great service.
You know suffering purifies, dear mother, suffering
purifies; don't you think it does?"

With tears in my eyes, I assured her that the little
gold in' me had been burned from the dross_; that once
I had been a poor, thoughtless moth,-fluttering around
the light of fashion, worthless as a member of society,
unfaithful as a parent; but now-

"But now," she exclaimed, catching up my words,
"you are my pattern of a perfect woman. Hush! oh!
forgive me, I did not mean to speak so; but I can not
hear a refutation of what I believe. About this law-
suit," she continued, flying from subject to subject;
"I never could enter into technicalities, you know, of
course; but for a great many years there has -been a
chancery suit in England, by which my father expect-
ed to be benefited long before I was born, but which
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has terminated in favor of another branch of the family,
I mean the Lengordons-; and General Lengordon-oh!
a fine, noble, handsome old Rnglish gentleman-has
been to my father's three days or. so... He is there now,
and he' it is I amgoing to marry, ha-ha !"

That laugh thrilled me through. I had heard just
such an- one long, long ago, in the hall of an insane

asylum-r-so high-pitched, so unnatural, so cutting, so
heartless, or, rather, soulless; and then the immobility
of feature that followed instantaneously-that laugh
filled me with horror. -

"But Julia, this is entirely. unexpected !" I mur-
mured..

"Is it? Well now that's strange-it seems all natu-
ral enough to me-allin the course of things. I don't
feel 'surprised or moved -in the least; I have been all

ready for it this.-oh! this six months. It is my pas-
siveness that is singular to me, if any thing-it is my
perfect resignation ; only it will seem quite hard-mvery
hard, to leave Alice. ,-By-the-way, my dear sister, what
have you been saying or doing to that brother of mine ?
You can't think how entirely he is-changed. Oh, my
head! mother,' press your hand down harder; there,
that's nice. ' You see, Aice-what was I saying? oh!

Hugh, Hugh has altered; he's strange in his ways--
quite strange; he won't eat, and he is melancholy, and
if it wasn't for my wedding-.-ha! ha! my wedding!
how it sounds."

Alice was- struck with the insane earnestness of her
manner, aid, kneeling beside her, spoke -to her softly
and caressingly.

"You will not leave us, Julia," she said; "you are

not in real, true earnest,; I don't think you will marry
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that man, whoever he is; I don't think--indsed! I
don't know What to think-yon are not yourself, Julia."

" I-know it. Never was more conscious'of 'the fact
that I am a fool--a fool from necessity," she added, bit-
terly ; "and not a fool either, for I am frying to save
my father.- need, I am, and I aint; I can, and I can't;
I will, and I won't, all at the same time. I don't know
what I am doing, and I do know; I -elieve I am here
in this dear old house ; I know my kind mother and
sister are, close beside me. My brain don't burn so
now, and I'll try to tell you again.

" My father is poor-very poor; yes ! Judge Waugh,
descendant of dukes, with a, genealogy that dates back
to the Saxon sovereigns, is a very poor man. The
World sees his fine house and conservatory. Report says
he has an excellent wine cellar. Now on my word there
are only six bottles left; almost his last cent has gone;
his old servants stay with him from very love; and oh!
my dear mother, Henry, my beloved brother, can not
go back to college.' It is this-that distresses me. We
have looked for so much-for certain, certain news of
good; we have felt rich, assured of great wealth in the
future, and now it is all gone, every hope, every shadow
of a hope. Here comes this Geneial Iengordon with
this terrible news. He could see all,.for he:has an eagle
eye, a keen discrimination, a quick penetration. He
could tell how we all were, and so he-made love to me
--ha, ha! no, not that, but kindly, calmly, affection.
ately asked ne to be ,his wife."

"But Julia, -my child, do you love him ? and if not,
let rhe--"

"He knows, mother, I tell you he knows every thing
but that which my Maker alone is witness to," she
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added in -a low, reverent voice. "I told him I could
not give him my heart. He- seemed to feel compas-
sionately toward me, and said he did not ask it, for he

was an old man-he could not expect it. 'But my
child,' he said, 'II am childless-; be to me a daughter,
pay rhe those little attentionsyou give your own fa-

ther, I shall not need them long, I am stricken with a

mortal disease; be unto me a child. I ask-no more,
and this'-he continued, with an impressive manner,
',this for the 'sake of your father and family. I ban

not last long, I solemnly assure you, and then, my sweet

child, my vast fortune shall be your own. I must trav-

el; no hand of servant, be it ever so soft, can soothe like

the hand of a gentle woman. It shall not be a hard

task I require of you; I am frank, as yon have been;'
and so I said yes. Wasn't it a strange compact ?

Well, it may as well be so as otherwise, for I am

weary, weary of this world."
"Julia !" I exclaimed,,in alarm; for her face was

hidden in my lap, and her frame shivered as with a

chilling wind.
She raised her head, and her eyes were almost glassy.

She siniled. " You can't think what a fine, stately air
he'has, and what a grand walk! Then his hair-so

thick, soft, and glossy -yes, absolutely glossy -al-

though it is silver white, and curling too-oh ! he is

a ' fine old English gentleman, all of the olden time.'

You know how often we have sung' that, Ally. Who
thought then that I would marry such an one! Yet he

is good, fatherly, and 'I shall go abroad, be rich, court-

ed, have my own way, fare sumptuously, dress extrav-

agantly. Don't look so distressed, dear 'mother; you
know I only talk for the sake of talking, 'and I feel very
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foolish, and very, very weary," Again her head fell
upon my lap.

It is so hard to look upon the sufferings of others'!
Twice the pain snaps our heart-strings that tortures us
in our own consciousness of misery-twice the heavy
weight bears our spirits down to the very verge of des.
spair, over which we look with a vague, indefinite wish
that ourselves were the recipients of sorrow, instead of
our loved ones.

Julia lifted her head after a moment, and mechan-
ically arose to go.

" Oh! here is something I found on the door-step,"
she said, producing a folded paper and giving it to me;
"I have not looked- at it."

I returned it, telling hei she had better read it, as it
was somewhat applicable, and might do her good. -It
was written by Herbert. Her hand trembled violent-
ly as she took it again and run her eye over the page.
And here I will transcribe it:

THE, COMFORTER.
He is the comforter blessed, oh'! weary heart,

Kneel to the lowly Jesus, pour out thy prayers,
Kneel in thy deep contrition, with burning tears,
Tell Him thy soul's condition, thy hopes and fears;

Dread not to trust His goodness with all thy. cares,
On His dear breast thy sorrowful heart he wears.
Lean on the bosom of Jesus, oh! stricken one

Cold disappointment may wither the flowers of joy,Turn their bright petals to dust, and smoulder the flame
Of innocent love, or blast the fair bud offame-;

He will award to thee pleasures without alloy,
Give thee a crown unfading-the Father's dear Son.
Go to the gentle Jesus when the world's hate

Pours on thy bleeding spirit its bitter balm
Scathing the wound, not healing, while rankling sore,
The poison of grief yet chafeth thy soul' the more;
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Bow thy proud forehead till, stayed by His mighty arm,
Thou canst look humbly upward and joyfully wait.

Wait till the day of redemption, for it shall come,
When that dear Savior will softly,-with gentle hand,

Lay on thy forehead, whitewith the dews of heaven,
The crown of clusters more-bright than the stars of even';

The crown of thy virginal triumph, and thou shalt stand
And harp glad songs with the harpers of heaven-" sweet home.",

"That is soothing," she murmured; "if I only knew
how. Herbert is a Christian, is he not ?" asked Julia,
turning her dark, swimming eyes toward me.

I believed he was a true, practical Christian.; in no
other way could I account-for his angelic patience and
sweetness during a tedious, illness-in no other way
understand how he .could relinquish a profession for
which his brilliant powers of rhetoric qualified him,
and which proinised him abundance of wealth and fame.
And more, when inclination so strongly pleaded for a
life devoted to the ministry, he was willing to give up
all his cherished plans out of filial obedience to -his
mother. Oh! yes; Herbert must be a Christian in
the highest, purest sense of the word.

"Dear mother, I must go," said Julia, in a low,
tremulous voice; "but--I wish-" She hesitated a
long while,1and then exclaimed,,passionately, "I wish
I was a Christian, for there is sorrow enough and pride
enough in my heart-;. but I fear I never shall be one.
You must all come to my wedding," she cried lightly,
her careless mood returning; "I suppose we are to be
married in the old church. But Alice, if you do treat
Hugh badly-.she often called her brother Henry, Hugh
-I will punish you by not writing you a syllable of
the grand sights I shall see-on the continent."

I followed her to the door; and, though she urged
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me, I would not compromise my child's dignity by an
explanation without her consent. But I found out
what confirmed my previous impression; Julia had
taken too much Wine. She confessed it with tears,
but said it was the first time. Oh ! how I trembled
for her. I pleaded with her by all my love, by all ,the
sacredness of the trust she was about to incur, by the
hopes of her parents, never even to touch it again, and
she promised me she would not.

I will, in the mean time, see how Henry bears him-
self under his trial. If he indulges in this pernicious'
habit 'merely to efface memory, or to sustain himself
by fortifying his spirits in an unnatural manner, -he
can not marry my child ; but if otherwise, all is well.
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GENERAL LENOGORDON.-

GE'NERAL LENGORDON has just been here with Julia.
He has a most imposing appearance. One could al-
most read a proud old family lineage in his massive
brow, and his white locks seem 'flowing under -an im-

aginary coronet.- There is. little of Judge Waugh's
look about him. He is taller, grander, less affable,
but every way equally winning, for his smile has a
world of beauty in it.

'He was pleased with Alice---said she had fair En-
glish beauty. Every thing English is of course supe-
rior in his eyes; yet he gave American beauty very
flattering preferences. I asked Julia why Henfy did
not come. She seemed surprised at the question, and.
said, a little coldly, that he was most of the time away
from home.

Julia is to be married in three weeks. The prepa-
rations are splendid. I saw her for a moment to-day,
and questioned her about her-promise.

"1I have not tasted it since," she answered. "It is
time for me to stop; I have felt that long. I should
grow to love it, and then what is there to keep me from
ruin? But oh! poor Hugh! Dear mother, what has
Alice done? .I can't bear to see him so altered; he is
my only brother, you know, and I think more of him
than I can tell."

I could say nothing.
This evening we are all invited to Judge Waugh's,
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Alice will not go, of course; she is far from well. To-
morrow we expect Herbert back,. with his father. I
hope he will be -improved. He has been on a little
jaunt. We can hardly 'decide what he will do now.
He thinks some himself of studying with Eldridge
Lockton, D.D., a venerable father in the ministry, who
has taken great interest in him.

There were none but the family at the judge's last
night. I took an ,opportunity of speaking with Mrs.
Waugh, a kind, motherly woman, with somewhat aris-
tocratic manners, about the coming union. She seem-
ed pleased, delighted at her daughter's prospects. Can
it be that she has not the discrimination- to see that.
poor Julia is sacrificing herself for her parents? *Can
it be that Julia so adroitly conceals her real feelings ?

Every thing went on harmoniously. The judge and
the general-august titles!--played chess in perfect
good humor; and I augured well for the happiness of
our darling, for twice the judge beat his antagonist,
and, though the latter declared it was the first time in
all his experience, he was calm and gentlemanly as
ever, never betraying, by a flush or momentary con-
traction' of the brow, the least annoyance.

I have seen those that would, and the best-bred gen-
tlemen, too, as they were called.

Julia sang several times, but her music was either
as wild as the forest bird's, or as.plaintive as the poor
little whippowil Henry was somewhat distant to-
ward me, but, as usual, perfectly respectful. He
talked a great deal with his cousin-a.pale, consump-
tive-looking girl, who is staying there for her health;
but I could tell of what he was thinking in those mo-
ments of abstraction. I actually trembled when the
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wine came on-Judge Waugh is,- really a. confirmed
moderate drinker. I did not touch it myself; and

the judge rallied us-,-Julia and I-on our abstinence.

I caught the dear girl's eye; there were tears on her

lashes.
The glass was proffered to Henry. HOW was I as-

tonished to hear him say, in a' clear, firm'voice, 4No,

father, I have forsworn wine."
The judge looked up in evident surprise.

"What did I hear you say, young man? a Waugh,
and refuse wine ?"

" Yes, father ; and if I was a prince royal I -would

refuse it. It has brought many a proud family to
beggary."

I wasso delighted! The judge looked flushed and

-half angry; Julia smiled significantly at ime, and Mrs.

Waugh seemed strangely affected. I looked with pride
upon the noble brow of the young man; I felt instinct'

ively that he was aware of the fortunes of his family,
of his sister's true' position I could hardly forbear
going toward him and exclaiming, "Right, my son."

"He and I have entered into a solemn compact,"
whispered Julia to me, subsequently, "never to touch

it again. There was danger iri the cup for both of us.

I think it has injured my dear father more than any
of us are aware. Say nothing to mother, about my
marriage_; she thinks it is all well enough-and it is.

You see what a kind, fatherly gentleman he is ; and
don't you think I sometimes contemplate my future

with a kind of joy?"
And again she said,'" Do beg Alipe to be reconciled

with Henry ; it ought not to be-so serious 'a quarrel.

By-the-way, where is tha$ Mr. Brephman? How hand-
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some he was! how devoted to Herbert! Is he ?-has
Alice ?"

I comprehended her, and said, hastily, "4He is noth-
ing to Alice, she is nothing to him. You may say soin any manner you please to Heuiry."

She thanked me with a sweet smile. Oh! howdearly I am beginning to love Julia ! I can not helpwishing, at times, that she could have been Herbert's
wife.

They. took me up stairs to see the bridal clothes, and
the rich. assortment, of millinery. All the veils, bon-
nets, and dresses of lace and satin, were extremely beau-
tiful; still it appears to me like sacrificing a lamb
crowned with flowers.
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TUE RETUR N.

HERBERT- is again home, but still an-invalid. Can
it be that we must lose him yet? , I dare hardly ac-
knowledge it to myself; but he h@Ls a cough, a hard,
dry, unnatural cough. He was astonished when I told
him of the wedding .so soon to be.

Doctor Hutton informed husband yesterday that
nothing conild save Herbert's life but, a sojourn in an-
other and a milder climate; at any rate, he must
travel.. This is melancholy intelligence, And so we
all look forward to a sad parting hour; still, if it is to
be beneficial, I will strive not to murmur.

I conversedwith my dear- son a long while last night
about Ida Grey. She is almost as delicate as himself.
Poor child! I aim sorry for that.

Unexpectedly, a very rare piece of fortune has,oc-
curred. Mr. Ralph Gordon, to whom my husband was
so. great a benefactor long years ago, is at present in,
Boston, attending.to some branch of his business there,
and he is desirous that Herbert should return to Ger-
many with him. He unfolded a plan to husband last
night that met with his approbation. He thought it
best that our son should be married, as he would then
have some one who would care more tenderly for him
in a strange land, should he be an invalid. My heart
sinks every time- I contemplate his absence. He is
twenty-one now, and Ida is nineteen. They shall
both be his children, so says this noble-hearted man-
he has none of his own-travel under his protection,
and find a welcome at his home. Under the circum-
stances, I see nothing to prevent all these arrangements.

TH E ' RE C ON C I L IA T ION.

HENRY. WAUGH has been here to-day. I stole softly
from the sitting-room when I saw hii in the road, an
left Alice alone. I know not how they managed their
reconciliation, but when I-went in Alice was-blushing
very much and looking quite happy, and Henry wastalking- in his old affectionate manner. Both looked
rather shy at' re, and I, of course, was very unobserv-
ant.

"Why can not we be married, 'mother, in the church
on the same day with Julia? It will be but hasten-
ing matters a little, and Ida is ready !" said Herbert
this morning.

I begged him not.to think of it, but could not ex-
plain my reasons why. He may' conclude' to be mar-
ried on the same day, but not at the church. A quiet
little wedding at home is best.

Poor Julia !
Her brother understands all, but says he has sealed

his lips. He looks -very sad about her.

ROME, PICTURES.
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THE WEDDING.

THis morning early we weie all making preparation

to attend Julia's -and General Lengordon's wedding.
Alice and Henry were her only bridemaid and groom.

Last night quite a procession of carriages rolled past
here, and the bride's house is filled with company'.

After attending to Alice's toilet, we all rode to the

house, and from thence to the church. I never saw 'a

bride more magnificently attired.
Her laces were very .costly; the general -has not

spared his money. Her veil alone, Mrs.. Waugh told

me,- came to a small fortune. But pale,^ pale and

weary she 'looked, 'as the words that bound her in

such sacred ties were pronounced. I feared she would

Aink upon the altar--a sacrifice indeed ; but she bore

bravely up, and a murmur of approbation ran through
the assembly as she passed through the aisle, lined on'

both sides with admiring throngs ; for with her marble

brow and drooping eye, she seemed, almost ethereaL

And while they were feasted and'feted, Alice and

Henry stole home, and stood quietly up by Herbert

and his, meek little Ida So to-night we have two

sweet brides in the village_; but the wide, wide differ.

ence in their prospects for the future!

THE DEPARTURE.

"MOTHER," said Herbert to-day, "I shall see and
learn much in thbse grand old German cities, and I trust
I shall come back prepared to be a worthy minister of
the religion I profess. Four little church walls, moth.
er-my ambition at present soars not beyond that lim-
it. Let me, be a preacher to the poor ansihumbie-I
ask no higher lot."

How can I, how -can I write it ? Herbert is no
longer here. He has taken with him the sunshine of
our home; its very peace, and quiet, and beauty seem
to have gone out after him. How I clung to his neck !
For I thought I may never, never see him again, and
my heart was 'almost bursting with grief. Oh,! it is
next to death-it is' next to the bitterness of death,
this sore parting.

Julia Lengordon--the name seems so foreign !--
leaves us next week. We have not seen her much
since her wedding, but I hear phe is quite calm. She
would not bid. Herbert and his y6iung bride farewell.

God keep my beloved boy in his perilous journey!
I shall look forward, and count every, hour, till I know
he is safe. Henry Waugh has gone back to college;
so there seems, indeed, a dearth of hearts here,.
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THE DREAM.

I DREAMED of Herbert last night.- I thought I saw

him in the cabin of a beautiful ship, studying his Ger-
man. He looked toward me, with a grave sweet smile,

and said, ,'You see, mother, I am preparing." Then

suddenly the sky was overcast, and the- waves lifted

their white tops almost to theangry clouds. I shrieked

with fear at -the rolling of the vessel, but that. sweet

smile still rested on his lips, and he'said, We shall

not perish, but be saved." Then I thought that the

volume in his hands appeared-to be the Bible, and the

moment my eye rested upon it I was calm too.-

It affected me singularly, this dream, hut not'un-

happily. Bv"the-way, I thought of a fragment which

I found, in the dear teacher's handwriting, yesterday,
among her bpoks. Here it is,

"And- what' a wonderful inhabitant do we hold,

housed up in our frail bodies.! When sleep cometh to

our pillow, and, with drowsy breath, lulls us to forget-
fulness-of sense, how then does, the divine being within

weave of gentle memories a 'ladder of roses and gold,

and, lifting it to haven, -wait, listening, to hear the

descending footfalls of angels!
"And they come. Years may have grafted the sad

mistletoe, born of tears, upon the branches of qur young,
fresh hope, and turned all the leaves to an autumn de-

cay; but at the touch of these angel fingers, blossoms

shade the parasite, the clustering leaves grow bright

THE DREAM. 3N
with health, and under its shadow sport the lambs of
the flock, beautiful with garlands of the heavenly pas-
ture, twined by the great Shepherd of little children.

" The young, the good,.the lovely; gather about us.
Ourselves are dead to the outward, but we see them,
bless them, and by them are blessed. The cuddling
babe, whom we thought locked too securely in the
treasury of our love for death to covet, but who, never-
theless, took seraph wings just as it had learned to fold
its little arms about our necks, sits once again in its
oldeo, place, and leans once more its dear head against
the mother's bosom. And in its eyes is Heaven's own
unfading light, and on its brow the seal of Heaven's
covenant, and its whole presence is like a ray from the
throne of God, penetrating the soul. The, pallor of
death, the shroud, the gaping earth and swelling sod,
with its white head-stone, upon which some cherished
name is sculptured, are not remembered then. It is
with us again. The tendrils of our hearts lie no longer
damp and uncurled. With their old beauty theygather
up and close around the object of our undying love."

Alice is a sweet companion to -me now. 'She has
lately grown so thoughtful and steady. Willy reminds
me every day of Herbert, but lhe is far less gentle; and
wee Ally is a great rogue, and a prodigious favorite
with Betty, whose merry voice I hear this moment.
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A LITTLE STORY.

THE quiet of our pleasant town isiturbed. The
dull sounds of laboring picks break upon the ear with
monotonous regularity. -'They are making tracks for a
rail-road- I am not pleased at this " improvement,", as
some call it, for a pleasant farm-house, and its sur-
rounding fields, that sloped from high and undulating
hilli,'have vanished before its nod. The great genius
of enterprise, with his ugly shears of commerce, is clip-
ping at the poor wings of poetry and romance, till, I
fear, by-and-by they will have power only to flap along
the ground, their ethereal faculties chained down to
stock-taking and invoices.

I am sorry the house has gone, for there were some
recollections connected with. its history, for which it
would be pleasant, could it have been spared. Judge
Waugh, who is by far the best' story-teller I have ever
heard, gave me a little incident that happened there in,
the days of the Revolution. We were talking about
the scarcity of tine-honored mansions, and, said' he,
"An old red farm-house, surrounded by fields of wav-
ing grain and corn, in the atftumn time, and overhung
by the branches of various fruit trees, golden with their
fullness of years, is a sight of a picturesque character
in a rich valley, especially if a fine old mountain looms
up in the background, or a deep of forest'trees stretches
away into the clear, mellow atmosphere beyond.

"In that one' before us," he continued, pointing to
the old house, "the widow of a noble Captain Pierpont

lived, some eight years ago. The lady was a fine spec-
imen of old-time womeg ; dignified, even commanding
in manners, with a fresh bloom upon her cheek,.a finely
moulded forehead, and a deep, earnest expression in.
her yet bright eyes.

"And she was really a woman-.of refined ,and cul
tivated imtelect; a woman who, in her youth and early
womanhood, had- known no stint of wealth; -whose
mind was stored-with classic lore ;'who had never, un-
til she emigrated to the .wilderness of the New World,
soiled her white fingers even with household work.

"She was the daughter of a nobleman; but mis-
fortune had exiled her to America, and she espoused
the cause of the new country with heart and soul, and
was a thorough republican.

"Father and husband were both dead; the bones of
the former reposed in old England, beneath a granite
monument; the latter had now slept two years in the
little burial-ground beside the wooden church, in sight
of the red farm-house; and a small graystone marked
the spot where his ashes mingled, with the dust.

"One day, during the hardest campaign of our sturdy
soldiers, Madam Pierpont was alone at the farm. Pomp,
a negro servant-he had been a slave--had gone-on
some- errand, which would detain him till nightfall, and
Aleck, the hired man, had wounded his hand in the
morning with an axe, so that hs was quite disabled, and
obliged to return to his home, about a mile distant,
which, by-the-way, was the nearest homestead to the
old farm-house. The widow's four brave sons, of ages
varying from nineteen to twenty-four, had started but
two days previous for the field of their country's battles.

"And yet, feeling that in all probability some, ,or per-
R 2
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haps all, of her treasures would be -mitten by the ruth-
less hand of war, her cheek was still unbleached, and'
a holy hope sat irn the repose -of her beautiful. features-

Only now and then she turned to the open Bible before
her, and read a few consoling passages, and straight-
way resumed her work with a trusting smile. Ah!
patriotism found an enduring home in many such a
gentle breast, exclaimed the- judge, with emotion.
Suddenly, in the distance, came a sound likethe tramp-
ing of horse's feet, and a great cloud of dust betokened
the approach of travelers, hurrying to their destination.

"Madam Pierpont moved to the door, and shading her
eyes from the intense sunshine, watched *heir progress
They drew nearer, and in another moment three horse-
men wheeled up before the door; they were dressed in,
military costurne, and were all fine-6looking men; but
one, 'the foremost one, far,-exceeded the others by his
imposing figure- and the greatness 'of his countenance.
It needed no introduction to inform the widow that this
ma. was Washington. With that courtesy which al-
ways characterized him,, he bowed gracefully to the
widow, as he said, blandly, 'Can'we find rest here,
madam, for ourselves and our wearied horses, a few
hours? We-have ridden since nine o'clock this morn-
ing, and would fain recruit.'

"'Certainly, gentlemen, and welcome,'-she replied,
smilingly, and threw the inner door wide open as they
dismounted.

"'Our poor beasts,' said one of the officers, patting
his smoking horse, ' I would-they could be attended to
now. Is there a groom or a servant about your house,
madamwho would rub down and feed these creatures?
I will reward him liberally.'

"' We would ask no reward,' replied the widow; 'if
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"The animals were conducted to the stable, and
there left, although the officer thought there. was no
indication of a mari stirring about the place.

"'Make yourselves perfectly at home, gentlemen,'said
the *idow, ' and excuse me while I prepare you some re-
freshment, for you must be hungry as well as'fatigued.'

"In another moment the widow was in the stable un-
harnessing the poor horses-work to which she was not
accustomed,-but which she nevertheless could do, in
time of need, being a woman of strong muscular frame
and great energy.' She knew it must be -done byher-
self, or not at all. As for both men- and -horses, they
seemed completely jaded out. In a little while the
animals were free, and' she, with clean straw, rubbed
them down the best- she gould with her own hands,
led ther into- their stalls, and prepared and gave them
food. After changing her dress, she .returned. again to
the parlor, 'where the'officers, having unbuckled their
swords and donned their caps, sat conversing together,
evidently -keenly enjoying a delightful rest.

"As the widow stepped on the threshold, one of the
officers was just remarking, ' He was one of my best
men, and as fine a looking fellow 'as-ever volunteered.'

"'Do you speak of young Pierpont?' asked another.
"'Yes; he fell yesterday, pierced by: three' balls-

horribly mangled.- I never saw a more shocking sight.'
"For a moment the cheek of the Widow was blanch-

ed, the heart of the mother shocked; but she spoke very
calmly, as she asked, 'Which one(was it, sir?'

"'Henry Pierpont, if I am not mistaken. Was he
known to you?'

"Oh what a torturing question !. Was he known to
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you will lead the horses round, they shall be roared
for.'
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her? Henry, her noble first-born:! A deathly faint.
ness came over her, buti she rallied with a great effort,
and said, as calmly as before, as she turned from them,
'He was iny son, sir.' They did not see her face, for
she walked quickly but firmly from the room'

Now God forgive me;-I feel as-,if I had done a

cowardly -thing,' murmured the 'officer, while his face

grew pale with emotion. .'Goming here to partake

of this woman's hospitality, I have cruelly stabbed her

to the heart.
"'You are not to blame, my friend ,' said Washing-

tonI in his deep tones, in which were blended 'a sudden

pathos ; neither, -if I read her aright, would she call

back the child, bravely fallen in his country's cause.

That is no common woman. Her very face tells of a

soil's nobility. Mark me, when you-see her again she

will be tearless; no word of sorrow will- issue from -her

lips'..' Our mothers, our wives, I am proud to -say it,
are heroines in this trying period;' and this,' he cn..-

tinued, pointing-to ihe Bible,"' this is the secret of their

greatness. Wherever you behold, that volume opened,
bearing evidence of constant perusal, there you will

find woman equal to any emergency. I say, when we

meet her again, she will be'tearless and calm, although
a mother bereaved of her child.'

"And so it was; Madam Pierpont had'schooled her
grief for the .time into a sudden and sacred submission;
and when the officers were called into another room, to
partake of the smoking viands she had prepared, they
found her collected, unchanged in manner, and serene

in countenance. 'The officer from whom the news had

so rudely burst was Jost in admiration. of her conduct,
and was often heard to say, subsequently, that he al..

most 'venerated woman ever after for her sake.

I
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"Toward night the trio departed, thanking the kind
woman, with grateful hearts, for her courtesy.. They
found their horses ready saddled, and were forced to
the conjecture that Madam Pierpont had herself- per-
formed the duty of hostler. General Washington took
her. hand before-he mounted his charger, and addressed
her tenderly and affectionately, with such words that
they brought tears to the eyes,-of the stern men;, but
though an increasing pallor spread over the widow's
face, she murmured, '4I am thankful to my God, sir,
that he has deemed me worthy of demanding my child
in this glorious struggle. I taught himrf to love free-
dom, sir-I taught him to love freedom.'

"'Not a word did she ask about her remaining sons,
not a 'message, did she send.. It may be she felt she
could hardly bear another snch stroke, and, she pre-
ferred to live in ignorance of their fate.

"Of her four sons,but one ever returned; and though
the widow had grown,-as it were, suddenly gray, though
her form. was- no more erect, as during their -life, yet
sheoften spoke with a kind of subdued joy of the gift
which she had been enabled to bestow upon the altar
of liberty."

Such were the mothers of the Revolution. How lit-
tle many of us now resemble them!

Farewell, old house, with your carpet of mallows,
and old-fashioned flowers in old-fashigned pots stand-
ing upon the stoop. I feel half sad at the thought that
I shall never again see its open -door, wreathed with
vines, whereon hung.clusters of luxuriant-grapes; nor
its windows, on the lower floor, all opened, with their
snowy muslin half curtains floating with a d-Keamy,
undulating motion in 'the pleasant breeze.
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BETTY'S ENCOUNTER.

I HAD almost forgotten mY nice old house this morn-
ing. Betty, who had been down'to Aunty Susan's, in
the vicinity of the new rail-ioad, came, hurrying home,
her face deathly in its hue. Into my room she flew, and
sat down, trembling violently, striving again and again
to speak*; but so excessive was her agitation, that she
could not articulate a word.

I put by my sewing, and went toward her, when she
cried out, holding up both hands, "Oh ! ma'am, it's
such a shock intirely !"

" What is it, B6tty ?" I asked, beginning to feel 'quite
alarmed.

"It's him I've seen, him-Michael.' May the howly
angels kape us! He was working on the new road,
an' he seed tne, an" he ran afther me, an' he talked wid
ine," she almost screamed, her rich Irisl brogue grow-
ing broader and still richer with her excitement.

" Be calm, Betty," I said, sitting down by her, "'and
I shall understand you better. You say you have seen
Michael, the same Michael, I suppose, 'that deceived
you before?"

Oh! he did decaive me, indade he did-.-he did de-'
caive me; an' I'vowed a'most to the howly Virgin niv-
er to spake another word wid 'him; and what'll I do
now, when I've committed meself to listen an' hear his
talk, an' look into his eyes? What'll I do ?"'

". Did he say any thing about his former' conduct ?"

I asked.

Och! and the crature did that same,".she oontin-
ued, the tears now filling her eyes; "he made me-feel
very bad intirely,.he did, for he seemed older and sad-
der; an' 'he tould me he'd had one r-aal hard life of it,
what wid being' sick in hospitals and bein' pinitent for
the thratement' of meself. I asked him, 'Michael,'
says I, '.v ye had no. other poor woman besides since
ye hindered yer soul wid that wicked crime?' An' he
said, No, an' called the blessed name to witness for
him.

"And then he began to say, 'I loved you so darely,
and says I, 'Hush!' Michael,' though myheart swelled
like; sez I, 'ye must never say the word of love to me
agen, for how'll I tell to trust yer?' And then I felt a
sorrow that I allowed meseif to speak so plainly; for
he turned away, -and a whiteness came over his cheek
that struck heavy on me spirits."

"Well, did you leave him so ?" I asked, much in-
terested.

"No; for aftherithat he axed me, where did I live?
and when I tould him he said, 'And may'n't he come
up here jest oncet?' and I said, 'Oh! no-.-not widout
permission from the mistress.' And then he shook my
hand and bid me good-by.; and-and-me heart was
in me mouth .indade when he'looked at me sad-like
wid them blue eyes."

I told herto rest easy, and I would see Mr. Golding
about it. He will make inquiries, and if the man is
really repentant and honest, who knows but poor Bet-
ty may sometime have, a home of her own? ,I'm sure
love speaks in every lineament of her round, handsome
face.
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NEWS FROM ABROAD.

Two letters from Herbert and Julia. Herbert is in
raptures with Germany. Enthusiastic child, his letter
made me weep and laugh in the same breath. "His
dear little Ida," he says, "sends her love. .-She is a
precious companion, and, 'above all treasures, dear."
And so my poet boy writes me about her, calling her'
his vein, of Iod, in tle following strain:

A VEIN OF GOLD.

I have found a vein of gold,
By the valley green and old.;

Where the summer smileth ever,
And the floweret dieth never;,

Where the sun is flinging glistening,
Mantles on the hill-tops, listening

Late I stood,
By the rustling, delicate fountain,
Weeping from the gray old mountim

Tears of blood,
As the Ted rays tinged their glowing
Drops, down the rough rocks flowing;

;So, while listening
There, I found a vein of gold

Not in earth's deep bosom sleeping,
Through her sluggish arteries creeping,

In'her heart its'tapers burning,
In her gloom its charms inurning ;

Not with knife, and spade, and ladle,
Not with miner's pick and cradle,
Did I find this treasure golden,
By the valley green and olden.

NEWS FROM ABRQAD.

In a simple cottage maiden,
With a soft fleeced lamlkin laden,

And bare feet
Gleaming on the carpet glossy,
With the fresh young- grass--her flossy
Yellow curls, by zephyrs lifted,
Shone like sparkling amber, drifted
From the Baltic onits snow-white
Banks, that glitter by the moonlight

In that sweet
Gentle, loving, happy creature,
Angel-like in form and feature,

Thave found a vein of gold.

Through her eyes my soul went glancing,
While the fringed-sprites were dancing,

Brightly beaming;
Many a nook I searched, till 'minded
They who dare the sun aie blinded

By his gleaming.

Oh! a heart, so rich in holy .
Love and sweet devotion, lowly
As a little child, that met
My spirit eyes! could I forget

Its gentle charms ?
No! I sought, and soon'I brought her
To my home beside the "yater,

And my arms
Daily clasp that guileless creature,
Angel-like in form and feature.

Still, when old,
Dimmed by sorrow or unkindness,
Mute with grief, or touched with blindness,

She shall be 'my vein of gold.
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But more than all else do I value those touching al.
lusions to his 'dear home, and the pure affection toward
his parents that breathes in every line.

"I am afraid, you will never know hoW. well I love
you, mother!" I could live in the remembrance of those
few, heart-spoken words for years.
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Husband is very proud of him; indeed, he nearly
idolizes all his children.

Julia's letter is bright and. glowing,-only eight pages
long, and closely written. Itis a greatletter. I never
dreamed she was-such a masterly hand at delineation.
She is at present stopping with a Lady Westerlin, and
she, too, is rhapsodical over' the charms of her fair
hostess . She has seen the queen, and many of the
principal objects of'interest, and says she is in a fair
way of having her head turned with the adulation paid
her. "I am now quite well known,"-she adds, "as
General Lengordon's pretty American wife. Doesn't
that sound well?

"But about Lady Westerlin. I know y6u are fond
of gathering stories for your note-book,"-she continues;
" I'm going to tell you an powerr true tale' about this
charming woman. You see we are the best friends in
the world'; and she' does seem so much like you, that
I love her to the full extent of my capacity. She has
confided to me the story of her early life, and as it is quite
interesting, I have penned it down, nearly as she told
it, for your gratification. -You must imagine us sitting
together in a little rose-colored toom, I with a beauti-
ful baby, her youngest, in my lap,-its silken curls hang-
ing all over my arm; and thus she begins:

LADY WE'STERLIN'S STORY.

LLADY WESTERLIN'S STORY.

'' I CAN remember when my mother died. We lived
in an exceedingly mean cottage, that nobody else could
or would inhabit. In stormy weather, the mud around
it was nearly a foot-in depth, and the floor was wet.
I doubt not that my mother took her death there.

" She died alone with me, in the hight. There was
a terrible tempest abroad, and I think my mother re-
peated once,.in a very faint voice, 'It is the noise of
His water-spouts!' I 'do not know that she was con-
scious of what she was saying.

"I was lying awake beside her, for her breath ratio
tled so I could not sleep. At last she exclaimed, quite
loudly, 'Daughter, get up-the. lamp.isout light it,
and give ,me some water.'o l

"I was quite startled' for I could see the lamp burn-
ing, with my own eyes. However, I arose, and, pick-
ing the wick up a little way, hurried for the water.

"'Won't you light the lamp again?' she asked, fix-
ing her eyes on the ceiling.

"'Mother 'dear,' I whispered, 'there is light here.
I can see you.7

" 'Then it is death-death!' she murmured; and
she was soon icy cold, and motionless.

"I did not know how to get away from that strange,
wild stare. I wept and screamed, but the s4orm only
roared in answer; and ,soon, quite too frightened even
to think, I crept into the corner .and hid'my face in'
my hands. There I fell asleep.
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"In the morning nobody came near us; the storm
was too horrible. And 'through those long, dreary
hours, I sat, trembling in my poor refuge,<-reading T
knew not what, quite chilled to My heart, and -awe.
stricken. I think I can trace to my experience of that
shocking day the emotions of horror which I invaria-
bly feel whenever I look .on a corpse,,however beauti-
ful it may be.

"The next morning some neighbors dropped in.

Thiey appeared astonished, arid talked very loudly, and
bustled very noisily. about. I could not bear to see
them touch my mother; and when she was lifted into
her coffin, I ran, from the house as fast and as far as I
could1--ran till I was exhausted, and obliged to sit
down, in very weariness, on a fallen log. When they
searched for me they told- me she was. buried, and
henceforth I must live in a stranger's home-!

"A. 'stranger's home' has a very desolate sound. -It
made- me weep, anew-; and many a day after did I go
by myself to -indulge'in the sad, sweet luxury of tears.

" I begaa to live when I was fifteen. Before that
time .1 may truly say I knew naught of life but its
sorrows. I was called to take care of two pretty chil-
dren, whose father, a young English baronet, had been
a widower some four years.

"Gertrude and Grace-two sweet, winning, angel
children-; and they were all my own, fQr so I called
them-my own, beautiful darlings, and no mother
could feel more pride and pleasure than filled my young
heart

"What a noble room that nursery was! full of grand,
old furniture, and hanging high up, so that it reached
midway between the ceiling and 'the floor, with itsrich,

"quaint tapestry. Then the wide, pleasant windows,
arched at' the toi4 with their green blinds- folding -over
and over; with deep embrasurep, in which we three
often sat and watched the old gray gardener trimming
the shrubs, or the fine equipages dashing along the
far-off highway, or the brilliant birds flinging ariatches
of merry songs through the'emerald leaves of elms and
oaks.

"At-one of those dear windows the sun came to bless
us in 'the early "morning; at another, when his broad
arms from the midway of heaven embraced the earth;
at another, when the day bade him farewell, waving
banners of red glory, as the great sky seemed to fold
over him. Oh! can I-ever 'forget that dear, happy pe-
riod in Which all the joys of earth, all the blessings o
heaven seemed mine?

"And there was the stately housekeeper-stately to
every body but me-who used'to part my hair ,it$
her slender 'fingers, arnd murmur, 'It's -very fine and
glossy'; you must take pains with it, child;' and then
she would press her hand on my' shoulder, a nd with
such a seardhin'g, though absent 16ok, say, 'In' all the
wide world there is nothing like a beautiful face-and
the Lord made man in His image. Oh! ohild, be thank-
ful that' you are lovely, but often think that through
eyelids as white as' yours,hrough lips once 'as ruby,
on pure cheeks,. over lofty' brows, through long golden'
tresses, betWeen soft fingers, under gleamy teeth, the
worms of corruption revel, and wind 'theii- slimy forms.'

"These words of hers made me shiver from head to
foot, her manner was so solemn; but they checked my
vanity, oh'! how often ; for when I stood before my
mirror, glorying in charms whoh since many have
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pronounced matchless', suddenly-have I seen, or seemed
to see, the worms of corruption there; and that has
turned my heart to prayiig for grace to be better pre-
pared for the fiat that, should doom my beauty to de.-
cay.

"But my little children--fair-haired darlings! I have
their portraits now. ,Lift that veil--there! The one
with the deep, dark eyes is Gertrude; she of the glad,
sparkling' glance- is Grace. Gertrude and Grace-g-
they were well named. -The former was calm, reflect-

ing, given to strange sayings, and dreamy,. mysterious
thoughts; the other was only happy when both dim-
pled hands were heaped' with roses, and kisses were
showered upon her round'cheeks. She lived in an at-
mosphere of earthly love. Gertrude---yes, even then'
I think she had a, being in-heaven.

"They loved, me, those two children, with an absorb-
ing affection, and were never so happy as when, both
gathered to my 'bosom, they would 'lie, listening to the
stories teeming in ,,ny fertile imagination.

".The baronet was absent fiom home for a year after
I lived at the hall, Re had been traveling, to forget,
ifpossible, or wear away the' dread sorrow of his great
loss ; for the housekeeper would tell: me, for hours, of
his devotion to the fair, fragile creature, his lady; and
how, on herdeath, he shut himself up. for months at a
time, and only walked after nightfall, in the thick
shadows of the trees, over- her dear grave. I had-
learned to venerate him, and never tired of gazing at
the old family picture that represented him, a boy of:
thirteen, in a light-green hunting-frock-a pale-faced
boy, without beauty, without nobleness of stature, only
a drooping, rather sickly-looking youth. And after I
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had learned' to read easily, I often mounted upon a
chair, to trace with indefatigable zeal the'pedigree of
the young man through long lines of ancient families,
as they were painted upon the gay family tree. And
sometimes,' before I knew better, I-would wish I was
descended from the proud and brave; but then, what
a useless. wish! it would occur to me, 'I am happy
now, I could not 'be more then.'4

"-Qne day I sat sewing by the housekeeper's side.
Lady Mendon, a former friend of the baronet's sweet
wife, had taken the children out, who seemed to love
them very dearly. We were listening, every moment
expecting therm back, when the housekeeper suddenly
sprang to the window, exclaiming, 'Here they come !
but, Heaven preserve us,! I believe the baronet himself
is with them.'

"This announcement gave me a strange sensation,
that was neither fear nor pleasure, but, I believe, a
mixture of both. First, I thought I -Would. secrete my-
self, for I was very:bashful; then, moving back from
the windows, I seated -myself somehow in the shadow
of the crimson curtains, through whose thick folds the
sun gave a subdued light.

"Such a noise and hubbub as ensued !--such hearty
shaking of hands and exclamations of surpTise! I did
not dare to look up till I actually felt that the baronet
was before me, and the two girls clinging to my neck,
crying out, 'Oh ! kiss her, kiss her, too, dearfather!'

"'I ventured to engage her,' I heard the. housekeep-
er say, timidly; 'she has been very faithful,"and Ger"
trude and Grace love her very much. Lilian, look up;
this is the baronet.'

"I raised my head as far- as I dared, and encoun..
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tered two dark, shining eyes beaming dowi: from-it
seemed to me-an unapproachable height; and as II
murmured something, I know not what, I caught the
glance of Lady Mendon, and-it-turned my very heart's
blood to ice. Such an expression of malice I never
saw before. It troubled me-it haunted, me. She so
lovely, why should she hate me? for J- felt sure that
her expression was hate, pure, unmixed hate.

"The next day and the next, I saw the baronet, and
could look at -him without blushing quite so much as
at first, or stammering painfully ; he was-but it be-
comes me-not to praise, though surely I may say that
I thought him a prince in beauty and bearing. . Every
day he would take the children into the garden, and
play, with them as if he were a child himself; and
when he would return them to my care, he sometimes
gave me such a penetrating, singular look, that my
heart beat fast. I could not tell why it should.

"Two more short, blissful years. fled rapidly, and I
was eighteen. I now nearly idolized the children, and
I was very happy, but for one thing-: daily was I per-
secuted by Lady Mendon, who contrived to 'meet me
somewhere,, and pour poison into .my mind. ,She af-
fected to be my friend.-to counsel ie, to aid me; but
she appeared, at the iame time, to dislike me---at least,
an indefinable dread, that always came over me in her

presence, warned me so. She would give me advice-
tell me how poor i had 'always been, and how humble
I should be ; caution me to beware of the baronet, and
give dark, mysterious hints that invariably frightened
me into a headache, and led me to shun my good ben-
efadtor.

"One day, when my brain was hot and he , I car-
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ried Grace over there, as she had requested rme. My
brow beat and burned intoleraby ;

easiy. y I could not lift iteasily
"'You are getting subject to these headaches,' said

Lady Mendon, with a sort of sneer; 'you suffer very
much from them, don't you?'

"'More than I can tell,' I answered, faintly.
I can .relieve you easily,' she said, with a sup*

pressed eagernesfs of -manner.
"'How? Tell me. I will do anything you.think

best'
"She came close beside me; she gathered the long

curls that fell profusely and heavily over, my face and
neck. 'Your hair, child,' she muttered, while her lips
compressed; 'it will kill you, induce brain fever, per-
haps; let me cut it close;' and she reached her scissors
with a malevolent expression.

"'No-no,' Ihalf screamed, for I was very proud of
my hair,; and like a-flash-.--I can not tell how, nor from
whence it came-a thought had taken possession of
my bosom, an idea that this grand, beautiful woman
was jealous of me'; me, a poor nursery maid!

"Her-eyes flashed fire. She still stood with her jew-
eled hand raised, the shining blades parted in her white
fingers, gazing at me with the. most withering passion.

you think yourself a paragon of beauty, I can
see. You wish to retain your long ringlets, that you
may mesh them about the baronet's heart yesyes, you
think your bright eyes will enslave him-you poor beg-
gar; and so they may, but mark me, minion, only.to
your own disgrace. The baronet knows how well you
like him, and he laughs at you, poor fool'! he jests at
you, he despises you. He told me so.'

S
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" Do you wonder I fell alMost senseless to the floor,
and lay writhing there? Pride, shame, "all the noblest

passions of my nature, were contending together; I, so
trusting, innocent, undesigning, to be charged thus;'
and thus to learn that I was a poor, despised, ridiculed

dependent.
" I staggered homeward, little Grace, who had been

among the rses all the afternoon, prattling by my side.

I sought my chamber, to suffer that with which all oth.

'er sorrows were bliss in, comparison. Hours after, I
kissed the children as ihey slept, gathered a- few need-

'ful things, and then knelt down to pray for those who

had so injured me. At twelve the house would be si-

lent; at twelve I would go forth, I knew not whither,
cared not whither, so that I might place miles between-

them and myself.
"I listened for the stroke of the hours. Eleven rung

-out coldly and sharply from the church tower. I arose,
yearningly gazed upon the dear, familiar objects, and
softly opened the door. Hurried footsteps sounded near

-he baronet, his proud face deathly pale, was coming
toward me.,

"I had time neither to fly nor shriek, when he ex.
'claimed, 'Lillian, will you go to the nursery ? Ger-

rude is -sick, raving for you,:dying, I fear,' and, with
a louid - groan, he leaned against the stair-case, then

turned again, as if sure of'my following him.
"I threw down my bundle, fung aside my bonnet;

all feeling was merged in commiseration for the un-

happy baronet, terror 'for the-fate of my 'best-Ioved dar-
ling. The sweet girl was screaming frightfully for me,
and, as I bent over her, she sprang up with a shriek of

rapture and clung to my neck ; nor, till she died, would
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she release her hold. In the morning, a fair, dead child
laid, all damp and cold, upon my bosom.

"Need I tell my misery when I beheld that glorious
face under the-glass of the little coffin! or how I wept
as I saw them lower -her deep, deep in the gloomy
grave!

"Now it would 'be easier to leave, since my best-
loved child had gone to heaven ;. for, after Gertrude
was laid away, my old fears returned, and haunted
me day and night.

"One evening, when'I heard the loud, quick pacing
of the baronet, I again resolved to hasten from the fine
old mansion; and seek humbler, but, as I fondly h6ped,
truer friends. I had reached the gates, when I felt a
desire to Look once More 'upon the grave of sweet little
Gertrnde--to pluck at'-least one violet from thence to
treasure hereafter. I retraced my steps, and knelt in
the moonlight upon the lowly mound, breathed one
prayer, gathered a few flowers, and turne&to depart.
The baronet stood at rmy side-! ' I did not fear him
now, nor dislike him, for his face was so sorrowful, his
deep, tomb-ike eyes so mournful, his cheeks'so white,
as the pale beams laid across his features--how could I?

"'What is the meaning of this?' he-asked, his eye
catching sight -of the bundle at my side; 'now I re-
member,' he continued, 'just so you was prepared when
I called you to Gertrude. My child, were you about
to leave us, and in this manner?'

"His tones were so-oft and trembling, his manner so
tender, I was instantly subdued. I thought that per-
haps, since the'death of his darling, 'a change had come
over him. In fact, I strove every Way to excuse him
to myself, for I' felt abashed at his kindness. hesitated.



Do we not treat you well, Lillian?' he asked, still

more mournfully.
"'Oh! yes, yes,' I nmurmured.
"'For her dead sister's sake, can not you remain with

my poorlittle Grace, you who have been so long as a,

mother to her?'
"At this I burst. into tears, and- wept violently.

-Losing all self-command, I sobbed, 'If you had not

jested at me, despised me, boasted that I-that I-'

I could not get the words out.
"'What!' he exclaimed, in a strong, measured tone,

'Lillian,, what do you mean'? who has deceived you
in this manner?'

"'Lady Mendon told it me.' I was calmer now,
and, as well as I could, as far as- my delicacy would

permit, me, I narrated her very language, word for

word.
"'It is all false, aznd very, very cruel,' he murmured,

looking fixedly at me; 'for, so far from boasting that

IIkriew you loved me, Lillian,'I did not dare believe

that one so young, so beautiful, so good and gentle,
might feel other than sentiments of friendship for a man

so much older than herself.' His voice grew softer and

more musical. For 'myself, I was overwhelmed with

astonishment; confidence deserted me-
"'Yes, Lillian, gladly would I make you my own

dear wife,' he continued, moving nearer to my side.

'True you have not gold but the wealth of a whole,
glad, sinless heart like yours is all I ask. Say you will

take the place of that ,ainted one who lies here beside

her child, Lilian, and you shall be well fitted for the

responsibilities you must assume. Lillian, tell me, can

you love me well enough to marry me?'

" What could I do? I'found,'strangely enough, that
I already loved him. Suffice it to say, that in eighteen
months, during which time I was placed with a good
teacher in another city, I became his wife; and my
first visitor, after I returned from the bridal tour, was
Lady Mendon, who almost fainted away when she ree-
ognized me. It is needless to say why she had hated
me; she hoped to wed the -baronet herself.

"Lady Mendon lives alone and-unloved, while the poor
nursery girl has been for ten years a happy wife 'and
mother."

There now! isn't there romance for you.. Julia al-
ludes delicately to her husband, says she is really happy,
for he is so tender, so regardful of her comfort. Well-
it has proved "better than all our fears."

Alice is in the city. She will stay there a month or
-two, in order to perfect herself 'in' music, for which she
has a great passion. The society of my husband has
become so much dearer to 'me; I have never known,
till now, what a treasure I possessed, in his love. It
has always seemed a delight to him when he could an-
ticipate my wishes, and render me some delicate little
attention. But now he is doubly devoted.

Oh'! how many hearts are slowly,'surely.breaking at
this moment-hearts that have laid all upon the shrine
of some selfish, exacting love, that will not bend to ten-
derness. 'Never a caress, never' a glance of approval,
never a request; but commands, -orders, and stern
glances are dispensed to the dependents. of the unap-
proachable husband and father ; dependents on his pro.
section and sympathy-his wife and'children.

" Madam, I am your husband," speaks in every gee-
tuie; "child, nothing saves you' from utter insignifi-
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canoe, save being my child.: Look at nme, admire me,
fear me, and go'back to the nursery."

Is it not beautiful to see the man whom crowds rev-
erence-if he is truly great, if his is a giant mind that
can mould.-ill,,and subdue the- wild passions of the,
multitude by the magic of his eloquence-throw off
the God-like, and become human, susceptible to dop,
mestic influence, playful, child-like in the precincts of
home ? Then his is truly a charmed circle. The babe
may grasp with its plump fingers the hand upon whose
gesture the .fate of a nation seemed to hang but an
hour ago ; the laughing boy enjoy a game of romps
with his stately father; the wife look with gladness.
into his beaming face, and, with mingled love and rev-
crence, utter the sweet words, "My husband !" Friends
may call upon him without fear of a rigid and formal
reception ; the indigent man need never cringe fo him,,
nor the poor scholar shake as with an ague-fit, while
craving his supervision over some unappreciated man-
uscript, which,- if it receive his verdict, will exiter the
student on Fame's high road.

Such a man is worthy the love and confidence of na-
tionsw-.-of worlds. The Almighty has stamped upon him,
the seal of true manhood. His is a nobility that no
patent-right can secure. It is of the sonl as well as
the intellect; the rare blending of'great faculties and
pure, true affections, of monarch-like dignity and child-
like simplicity, which is; inborn with the few mighty
of earth, who, while. they command homage, are not
unapproachable.

Last night I witnessed a most beautiful exhibition
of natural beauty. The. rain had just ceased falling,
and the dark blne of the sky was flaked with the flea-
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ciest of white clouds, that, like a string of pearls, encir-
cled the horizon, floating in fantastic shapes, or melt-
ing into the calm ether as softly as the coloring of a
dream dissolves in the 'light of the morning. Upon the
faded form of the old mill on .the river a 'mantle of
crimson had been thrown, and*the glowing waters un-
derneath flushed with the suri's rays, while they re-
flected the beauty of the blue dome above them. Ev-
ery leaf was covered with rain-drops trembling to the
breath of the breeze; and one field of grain, to the left,
seemed absolutely like a wide surface of burnished
gold. I thought, -"Oh.! could a painter but catoh the
inspiration of this, moment, and, with a free. stroke- of
his bold pencil, delineate yonder hills, fresh with the
sweet shower; and the gray mist that so, gradually as-
sumes the brightness of the clear sky; and ,the, farm-
houses, shining with a lustre that such a sunlight as
this ean only give; and. the orchards, so dark, and
green, and grateful; and the fragrant roses and grasses
by the roadside;. and the glad corn, almost laughing
for joy at such a refreshing; and above all, this broad
gleaming pennant of such gorgeous tinting, this bridge
thrown over the great chasm between heaven and earth,
for the angels to walk upon-w mrhat could make a more
truly perfect blending of nature's attributes !"

I.
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T HE REUNITED FAMILY.

FivE years ago, Herbert left home and country, to
sojourn in a far-offland. 'I'o-morrow---blessed the !
-v-these ,eyes will' look upon him again, these -a x
clasp him to my heart! I feel a solemn thankfulness,'
that I can not mete out in words and seitences.

I little thought this beautiful mansion was ours. I
have'watched its, progress, from week to week; been,

enchanted with its location, and the faultless taste with
which the grounds are laid out; and here 'husband -has

brought me, seated me %in the parlor, so like our first,
rich home, and says, "It is ours, dear wife."

I.:should know whose judgment has .decorated these
walls, whose' haids 'grouped the statuary, whose taste

selected the rich hangings. In a little alcove, covered

by a curtain, stands the silver service. I prize it more
than -all that is valuable in our beautiful house. It
speaks of integrity and high-soutled honor.

It is the happiest day 'of my life! Herbert is here

with his Ida, and their only sweet, -blue-eyed child.
Julia iso here,' too, with her young husband, a Mr. Ken-

dall Westerlin, who, I half suspect, is a near relative
of the baronet. Julia is happy too. She has forgot-
ten her early predilection (of which, by-the-way, Her-
bert has never dreamed), and seems devoted to her hus-

band. General Lengordon has been dead four years.

By m' side is my sweet Alice. Her husband,.young

'm

Waugh, has gone into the conservatory to gather her
some flowers, for she is, as usual, wreath-making.
Husband, with a very few gray hairs upon his fine
brow, sits in the porch, in earnest conversation with
the old judge. They are talking about Herbert and
his book of travels, that has so completely taken the
reading public by surprise. In the large, white house
yonder, lives sister Milly, now a staid matron, with
three noble boys. Her husband, Mr. Lansden, is the
pastor of the most flourishing society in the town.
Nini, now grown a fine young .man, is in husband's
ermploy. Lizzy, my old friend, Judge Waugh's sister,
is here on a visit from the West, where she has resided
these nearly thirteen years back. So all my dear old
friends are around me.

We are making -preparations for a little .party to-
night, at which Betty and Michael are to be united.
Nothing short of a ceremony will satisfy Betty. Mi-
chael has saved enough by his economy to purchase
a neat tenement, near the mill, and set up shop.- He
bids fair, with a little help (for husband, intends to
maake him a present of some stock), to become quite a
man of consideration here.

I wish, all the world were as contented and happy as
f am to-day.

~ T HJ ENI.

THE RtEUNITiED FAMILY.
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12mo, Sheep, 75 cents.

Lossing's Field-Book of the Revolution.
The Pictorial Field-Book of the Revolution; or, Illustrations, by Pen and
Pencil, of the History, Biography, Scenery, Relics, and Traditions of the War
for Independence. By BENSON J. LossiNo. With over 1100 Engravings on
Wood, by Lossing and Barritt, chiefly from original Sketchep by the Author.
2 vols. Royal 8vo, Muslin, $800; Sheep, $9,00; Half Calf, $10 00; Morocco,
gilt edges, $15 00; Volume ., Muslin, $3 50; Volume II., $4 50.

Goodrich's Select British Eloquence.
Select British Eloquence; embracing the best Speeches entire of the 'most
Eminent Orators of Great Britain for the last t'wo Centuries; with Sketches
of their Lives, an~Estimate of their Genius, and Notes, Critical and Explana.
tory. By CHAUNCEY A. GoODRIcH, D.D. Svo, Muslin, $3 50; Sheep, $3 75;
Half Calf, $4 00.

Mrs. Hale's Woman's Record.
Woman's Record; or, Biographical Sketches. of all Distinguished Women
from the Creation to the Present Time. Arranged in Four.Eras, with Selec-
tions from Female Writers of-each Era. -By Mrs. SARAH JOSEPHA HALE.
Illustrated with nore than 200 Portraits, engraved by Perison J. Lossing, Esq
8vo, Muslin; $5 00; Half Calf, $5 50; Morocco, gilt edges, $7 50.

Pierson's: Missionary Memorial.
American Missionary. Memorial. Including Biographical and Historical
Sketches. Edited by H. W. PIERsoN, A.M. With numerous Illustrations.
12mo, Muslin, $1 75 ; Muslin, gilt edges, $2 00; Morocco, gilt edges, $5 00

Gorgei's Hungary.
My Life and Acts in Hungary in the Years 1848 and 1849. By ARTRU

'G6oest. 12mo, Paper, _5 cents ; Muslin, $1 00.

Lanman's Webster.
The Private Life of Daniel Webster. By CHARLEs.LANMAN. 12mo, Paper,
62. cents; Muslin, 75 certs.

Anthon's Cornelius Nepos.
-Cornelii Nepotis Vita Imperatorum Excellentium. With English Notes, 4.

By CHARLES ANTHON, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep, $1 00,

Anthon's Cicero's Tusculan Disputations.
Cicero's Tusculan Disputations." With English Notes, Critical and Explanfr
tory. By CHARLEs ANTHON, LL.D.' 12mo, Sheepo $1 00.

Parisian Sights and French Principles,
Seen through American Spectacles. With Illustrations. 12mo, Paper, 85
cents; Muslin, $1 00.lmoPae,8

Docharty's Algebra.
The Institutes of Algebra. Being the First Part of a Course of Mathematics,
Designed for the Use of Schools, Academies, and Colleges.. By GERARDUS
BEERMAN DoCHARTY, LL.D., Professor of Mathematics in the New Yorlk Free
Academy. 12mo, Sheep, 75 cents.

"Our Own Correspondent."
The Personal Adventures of" Our Own Correspondent" in Italy. -.Showing
how an active Campaigner can find good Quarters when other Men lie in the
Fields; good Dinners while many are Half Starved; and good Wine, though
the King's Staff be reduced to Half Rations. By MICHAEL- BURKE HoNA.
12mo, Paper, 75 cents; Muslin, $1 00.

Butler's Analogy.
Bishop Butler's Analogy of Religion, Natural and Revealed, to the Constitu-
tion and Course of Nature. With an Analysis, left unfinished by the late Rev.
ROBERT EmoRY, D.D., President of Dickinson College. Completed and Ed.
ited, with a Life of Bishop Butler, Notes and Index, by G. R. CRoois. 12mo,
Muslin, 75 cents.

Atlantic and Transatlantic.
Sketches Afloat and Ashore. By Captain MAcKtNNON, R.N., Author of
"Steam Warfare in the Parana." 12mo, Paper, 75 cents; Muslin, $1 00

Chalmers's Life and Writings.
Life and Writings of Thomas Chalmers, D.D., LL.D. Edited by his Son-in-
law, Rev. WILLIAM HANNA, LL.D. .4 vols. 12mo, Muslin, $1 00 per Volume.

Anthon's Latin Dictionary.
A Latin-English and English-Latin Dictipnary, for the Use ofSchools. Chief-
ly from the Lexiconsaof Freund, Georges, and Kaltschmidt. By CHARLES
ANTHON, LL.D.' Small 4to, Sheep, $2 00.

Lotus-Eating.
A Summer-Book. By G. W. CURTIs, Author of" Nile Notes of a Howadji,"
"The Howadji in Syria," &c. Beautifully Illustrated from Designs by Ken-
sett 12mo Paper, 60 cents;j Muslin, 75 cents.
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Mysteries; or, Glimpses of the Supernatural.
Containing Accounts of The Salem Witchcraft-The Cock-Lane Ghost-The
Rochester Rappfngs-The Stratford Mysteries-Oracles-Atrology-Dreams
-Demons-Ghosts-Spectres, &c. By CHARLEs WYLLYS ELLIOTT. 12mo,
Paper, 50 cents; Muslin,-7Mcents.

Hildreth's History of the United States.
FIRST SERIEs.--From the First Settlement of {he Country to the Adoption

of the Federal Constitution; By RICHARD HILD ZTH. 3 vols. Svo, Muslin,
$6 00,; Sheep, 6 75,; Half Calf, $7 50.

SECOND SERI=s.-From the Adoption of the Federal Constitution to the End
of the Sixteenth Congress. By RICHARD ILDRViTH. 3 vols. 8vo, Muslin,
$6 00; Sheep, $6 75; Half Calf, $7 50. -

Mayhew's London Labor.
London Labor and the London Poor in the Nineteenth Century. A Cyclopedia
of the Social Condition and earnings of the Poorer Classes of the British Me-
tropolis, in Connection with the Country. By HENRY MAYHEW. With En.
gravings of the Scenes and the Persons described, copied from Daguerreo-_
typestaken by.Beard expressly for this Work. Publishing in Numbers, Svo.
Paper, 124 cents each.

Humboldt's Cosmos.
A Sketch of.a Physical Deqcription of the Universe. By ALEXANDER VON
HuMBOLDT. Translated from the German, by E. C. OTTE. 4 vols. 12mo,
Paper, $2 80; Muslin, $3 40.

Bunsen's Niebuhr.
Life and Letters of Barthold George Niebuhr. With Essays on his Charace
ter and Influence. By the Chevalier BUNsEN, and Professors BRANDs and
LoRBELL. 12mo, Muslin, $1 25.

Stiles's Austria.
Austria in 1848 and 1849. Being a History of the late political Movements in
Vienna, Milan, Venice and Prague; with Details of the Campaigns of Lom-
bardy and Novara; a full Account of the Rise, Progress, and Conclusion of
the Revolution in Hungary ; and Historical Sketches of the Austrien Govern-
ment and the Provinces pf the Empire. By WILLIAM H. STILES, late Charg6
d'Affaires at the Court of Vienna. With Portraits of the Emperor, Metternich,
Radetzky, Jellacic, and Kossuth. 2 vols. 8vo, Muslin,.$3 50.

Harrison's Latin Grammar.
An Exposition of some of the Laws of the Ltin Grammar. By GEssNER
HARR1sdN, M.D., Professor of Ancient Languages in the University of Vir-
ginia. 12mo, Sheep, 75 cents.

The Principles of Courtesy
with Hints and Observations on Manners and Habits. By GEoRGE Wix
FRED HERVEY. 12mo, Muslin, 75 cents,

Anthon's Roman Antiquities.
Manual of Roman Antiquitiesi From the most recent German Works. With
a Degeription of the City:of Rome, &c. By CXARL*s ANTON, LL.D. 12mo,
Sheep, 87J cents.

4

Anthon's Grecian Antiquities.
Manual of Greek Antiquities. From the best and most recent Sources. By
CHARLES ANTHON, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep, 87j cents.

Dr. Olin's Works.
The Works of STE2HEN OLIN, D.D., late President of the Weeleya .Uni-
versity. 2 vols. l2mo, Muslin, $2 00.

Nile Notes of a ilowadji.
By G. W. CURTIs. 12mo, Paper, 75 cents; MualU,$7j cents.

The Howadji in Syria.
By G. W. CURTIS, Author of" Nile Notes of a Howadji." 12mo, Muslin, 871
cents.

Barnes's Notes. 11 vols.
Notes on the New Testament, for Bible 'Classes and Sunday Schools. By
Rev. ALBERT BARNES. Maps and Engravings. 11 vols. 12mo Muslin, 75
cents per Volume. Each Volume sold separately. Comprising Notes on the
Four Gospels, 2 vols.; on the Acts of the Apostles; on the Epistle to the Ro.
mans; on the First Epistle to the Corinthiand; on the Second Epistle to the
Corinthians and thQ Epistle to the Galatians; on the Epistles to the Ephe
sians, Timothy, Titus, and Philemon ; on the Epistle to the Hebrews; On the
general Epistles of James, Peter, John, and Jude; on the Revelations. Ques.
tions on the above. 18mo, 15 cents per Volume. As follows': Vol. I. on Mait.
thew; II. on Mtark and Luke; III. on John; IV. on Acts'; V. on lomans; VIL
'on First Corinthians ; VII. on Hebrews.

Romanism at Home.
Letters to the Hon. Roger B. Taney, Chief-Justice or the tinited States. By
KIRWAN. 12mo, Muslin, 75 cents.

Richardson's Arctic Searching Expedition.
The Arctic Searching Expedition: a Journal of a Boat-Voyage through Ru.
pert's Land and the Arctic Sea, in Search of the Discovery Ships under Com-
mand of Sir John Franklin. With an Appendix on the Physical Geography
of North America. By Sir JoHN RIOHARDsoN, C.B., F.R.s. Engravings.
12mo,.Muslin, $1 25.

Recollections of a Literary Life;
or, Books, Places, and People. 'By MARY RUssELL MZTVOED. 12mo, Mus-
lin, #1 00.,

Dr. Turner's- Scriptural Prophecy.
Thoughts on the Origin, Character,and Interpretation of Scriptural Prophecy.In Seven Discourses. Delivered 'in the General Theological Seminary of the
Protestiant Episcopal Church. With Notes. By SAMUEL H. TURNER, D.D
l2mo,-Muslin,75 cents.

Layard's Discoveries 'at Nineveh.
A Popular Account of the Discoveries at Nineveh. By AtsTEN HERY LA?
ARD. Abridged by him from 'his larger Work. With numerous Wood thi-
graving.. l2mo, Muslin, 75'cents.
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Stephen's Lectures on French History:
Lectures on the History of France. By Sir JAMEs STEPREN, K.Co.
Muslin, $1 75.

Wesley and Methodism.
By IsAAc TAYLOR. With a new Portrait. 12mo, Muslin, 75 cents.

Madame Pfeiffer's Voyage.
A Lady's Voyage round the World. By Madame IDA PFEIFFER. Translated
from the German, by Mrs. PERcY SINNETT. 12mo, Paper, 60 cents; Muslin,
75 cents

Sixteen Months at the Gold Diggings.
By DANIEL B. WooDs. 12mo, Paper, 50 cents; Muslin, 621 cent.

Creasy's Fifteen Decisive Battles.
The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World; from Marathon to Waterloo. By
E.B. CREAsY, A.M. 12mo, Muslin, $1 00.

Miss Strickland's Queens of Scotland.
Lives of the Queens of Scotland and English Princesses connected with the
regal Succession of Great Britain. By AGNES STRICKLAND. 6 Vols. 12MO
Muslin, $1 00 per Volume.- Vols. I., II., and III. are now ready.

Forest Life and Forest Trees:
comprising Winter Camp-Life among the Loggers, and Wild-wood Adventure.
With Descriptions of Lumbering Operations on the various Rivers of Maine
and New Brunswick. By J. S. SPRINGER. With Illustrations. 12mno, Pa-
per, 60 cents; Muslin, 75 cents.

Rule and Misrule of the English in America.
By the Author of "Sam Slick the Clock-maker," "Attach6," "The Letter-
Bag," "Old Judge," &c. 12mo, Muslin, 75 cents.

The Nile Boat;
or, Glimpses of the Land of Egypt. By W. H. BARTLETT. Illustrated with
a fine Steel Engraving, and numerous Wood-cuts. Svo, Muslin, $2 00; Mus-
lin, gilt edges, $2 25;' Morocco, gilt edges, $4 00.

Mills's Literature and Literary Men.
The Literature and Literary'Men of Great Britain and Ireland. By A ABAM
MILLs, A.M. 2 vols. 8vo, Muslin, $3 50; Half Calf, $4 00.

Carpenter's Adventures in Mexico.
Travels and Adventures in Mexico, in the Course of Journeys of upward of
2500 miled performed on foot, giving an Account of the Manners dnd Customs
of the People, and the Agricultural and Mineral Resources of that Country.
By WILLIAM W. CiRPENTER, late of the U. S. Army. 12mo, Muslin, 75 cents

Loomis's Elements of Algebra.
For the Use of Beginners. By ELTAS Loomis, M.A1. 1mo, Sheep, 624 eute
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